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T ecemher 28, 1973

Dear Bill:

The attached letter to Peter Orar will give you the Sig-
nal that notainations to fill prospective vacancies in TAC are

now in order, with the vacancy to be created by the resigna-

tion of Jean Pagot havin. some priority. Perhapa you would

like to be getting sugestions from your colleagues now, with

the idea that the co-sponsors ight e able to discuos namies

someti4e in February (perhaps at the time of the TA meet-
inp in Xotae) or 1arch.

Incidentally, thank you for your note on the draft
minutes of the Consultative Group. We will ake the amendment
you eugest.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Fnclosure

Ir. William T. Mashler
Director
Division for Global and

Inter-regional Projects

United Nations Development Programme
366 Enited Nations Plaza (Room 3512)
New York

New York 10017

IlGraves:apm



Mr. Yudelman Deceber 28, 1973

narold Graves

TAC Vacancies

The attached letter to Peter Oran will serve as a reminder that

nomainations to TAC are now in order, especially for the seat which

Jean Pagot will vacate in February. One person who comes to mind

for this particular vacancy is an animal scientist named Tyr, a

Swiss who is peronagrata to the French. Jim Fransen has bio-

graphical information on him and he may be known to other members

of the Department as well.

Perhaps it would be desirable to have some names ready for dis-

cussion early in February, against the possibility that it would be

convenient to discuss themi with FAO, UNDP and Sir John during the

TAC meeting in Rome.

Attachment

R!raves : apm



December 26, 1973

Dear Peter:

Sir John Crawford was in Washington for a couple of days

last week, and opportunity was taken to raise with him the matter

of prospective vacancies on TAC.

The first vacancy to occur will be in the seat now occupied

by Jean Pagot. Sir John expects him to attend the February meet-

ing, but he will have to be replaced before the summer meeting.

All things considered, Sir John would like to have another animal

scientist.

Three more vacancies will occur at the end of 1974, and we

probably should be thinking about them now. They will be in the

seats now occupied by Messrs. Elgueta, El-Tobgy and Sauger.
Sir John indicated that he thought Elgueta should be replaced;

he did not say anything about the other two.

I will solicit suggestions about all these vacancies from

UNDP and the Bank, and will suggest that nominations be sent to

you for evaluation by FAO. No doubt you will be in touch with

Sir John on the matter.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. Peter A. Oram
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau

Food and Agriculture Organization of

the United Nations
Via delle Terme di Caracalla

Rome 0100 - Italy

cc: Mr. Mashler
Mr. Yudelman

liGraves :apm
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INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
KRISHI BHAVAN, Dr. RAIENDRA PRASAD ROAD. NEW DELHI-1

.O.No:PR/12(7)/73 December 20, 1973

Dear Mr. Graves,

As advised by Mr. B.N. Webster, AssistantSecretary, Tecinical AMvisory Committee, Consultative
Group on International Agricultural Research, I am sendingherewith fifty conies of the Sardar Patel Memorial
Lectures delivered by Dr.V.S. Swaminathan, Director-
General, Indian Council of Agricultural Resea-rch. I shallfeel hig<nl grateful if these copies are distributed amon,the Consultative Group Lembers.

With best regards,

Yourf sincerely,

.SAN.KA.AN)

Mr. Harold Graves,
Secretary,
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research,

at
International Bank for iieconstruction

& Development,
WASHINGTON (U.S.A.)
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ! INTERNArlONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: December 6, 1973

FROM: M. Yudelman

SUBJECT: Discussion with Mr. Vernon Ruttan, Director of the Agricultural Development

Council, re. seminar on outreach programs.

1. I invited Mr. Ruttan to call on me to discuss a follow-up to

some of the comments at the CGIAR meeting re. the allocation of resources

between the international and national research efforts in ldc's. The ADC

sponsored a modest seminar on research management in the U.S.A.; this has

laid the groundwork for further work on systems analysis and investment in

research.

2. After some discussion we agreed that it would be valuable to

know much more about resource allocation on research throughout the whole

system. What has been tried, what is happening and what we might need for

the future. We need to focus on the system and discuss the merits and

drawbacks of various approaches, and how they might be integrated.

3. We agreed that the best way to approach this topic was to start

by bringing together a group of people - in their personal, professional

capacities - to highlight a series of issues. Thereafter, once these

issues have been distilled, then there could be a larger meeting at which

some major findings could be presented for discussion. The second meeting

would include policy makers, the CGIAR etc.

4. We have discussed a tentative agenda of topics and papers to be

written for the proposed seminar. The agenda will be finalised by January 1.
We have agreed that the seminar should take place in November 1974 and that,
if possible, it should be at the Bank. We have agreed that I will explore

the possibility of the Bank financing the travel of some of the participants.

This may cost up to $20,000.

5. After Mr. Ruttan has prepared the more detailed agenda we will

have a further discussion on the next steps to be taken.

cc: Ar. Warren C. Baum

Messrs. Graves/Cheek

Sir John Crawford

MIYudelman:lkt



MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
All correspondence should be VETERINARY SERVICES DIVISIONaddressed to "The Director of

Veterinary Services" VETERINARY RESEARCH LABORATORY

Parcels rail: Kibera Station P.O. KABETE
Telegrams: "VETLAB", Kabete
Telephone: Fort Smith 2231 .•'-• -30th.- 19..7.3.
When replying please quote

Ref, No. . .odTr E/47/VOL.I/91

Warren C. Baum, Esq.,
Chairman,
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research,
1818 H St., N.W.j

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433%
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Baui,

This is to acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated 19th November, 1973, and6 to
inform you that I agree to the extension to
serve on the Technical Advisory Committee until
31st December, 1975.

Yours sincerely,

44
(I.E. Muriithi)

DIRECTOR OF VETERINARY SERVICES

IEM/RIM



TO OPEN SLIT HERE KFUNGIA KAA HA APA

Director of Veterinary Services
Sender's name and address:

Veterinary Services Division

Veterinary Research Laboratory

P.O. Kabete

Kenya

AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY

ENCLOSURE; IF IT DOES IT WILL BE SURCHARGED

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL.

Issued by the East African Posts and Telcormmunications Corporation

SECOND FOLD HERE KUNJO LA PIL1 HAPA

A

(30 Xl17

AIR MAIL
PAR *5/ION

AEROGRAMME

0n

Warren C. Daum, Esq.,
Chairman,

~j Con sultative Group on International

A icuplt al Research,

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433,

S- A.

0t4 Cgs



Mr. Warren C. Baum November 29, 1973
A

M. Yudelman

Visit to Rome November 11-16, 1973

1. While in Rome I attended the first week of the FAO conference.
In addition:

(a) I pressed the FAO to clarify their thoughts on a suitable
agenda for the February meeting between Mr. McNamara and Mr. Boerma. A
draft agenda will be carried over by Mr. Bishop of the FAO/IBRD Cooperative
Program who I invited to participate in the seminar on the Puebla experience
on December 12.

(b) I met with the FAO statistical group under the direction
of Mr. Bachman to discuss the availability of data on "small farms".
There are fragmentary returns from the 1970 census and, given special
effort it may be possible to generate substantial and useful information
on 10 to 15 major countries by the end of 1974. 1 suggested that a joint
FAO/IBRD working party be established to examine data problems related to
the small farm sector. I suggested that the first meeting be January 12 -
Bachman agreed but asked us to finance two out of four FAO participants.

(c) I had a meeting with FAO officials and the Ethiopian
delegation to FAO to discuss the Bank participation in the forthcoming
mission to Ethiopia regarding food reserves. It was agreed that Mr. Taylor,
the chief of this mission would visit Washington on December 7-9, the
mission would be in Ethiopia in February or March.

(d) I discussed the question of data requirements for the CGIAR
with Mr. Oram. We agreed that the best approach to obtaining better data
on resource flows into research in LDC's would be to use the CARIS information
system. The TAC would be discussing the CARIS system in February with a view
to subsequent CGIAR financing. We agreed that we should help the USDA
(Dalrymple) update his information on the spread of the new varieties.
We agreed that we should ask the economists at the research centers to
think about ways and means of analysing costs and benefits of the work
undertaken at each center - this would be preferable to attempting further
global analysis. I will raise this with the Center Directors when I discuss
our operations with them at the Directors meeting in Colombia.

(e) I met Dr. Cabral, lead of EMBRAPA - the Brazilian Research
organization - and discussed his concerns vis-a-vis Bank support for agri-
research in Brazil. I invited him to visit the Bank on his way back to Brazil;
he subsequently visited the Bank and I agreed that we would try and find
someone to help him set up his research operations in the North East.



Mr. Warren C. Baum - 2 - November 29, 1973

(f) I addressed the staff of the FAO/IBRD Cooperative Program
on current Bank policy on agricultural development.

(g) I attended as many sessions of the FA) conference plenary
sessions and working committees as possible.

2. The FAO conference provided a forum for the Director-General to
spell out his ideas on major issues regarding food and agriculture in the
world and what he proposed FAO should do about these issues. Mr. Boerma
repeated his view that we were at a turning point in recent history because,
for the first time, North American surpluses were no longe r available to
meet scarcities in other parts of the world. The U.S. and Canada were no
longer a secure source of surpluses and the disappearance of these surpluses
meant that we were entering an era of global scarcity. Consequently it
behooved the FAO conference to endorse his concept of national food reserves
to safeguard against mankind becoming the victim of the caprice of nature.

3. The Director-General went on to say that FAO was dealing with food
problems on a three-stage basis:

(a) short term: operational programs such as the coordination
of aid and drought relief in the Sahelian zone;

(b) medium term: efforts leading to conceptualise and develop
national food reserves;

(c) longer term: studies working toward an international strategy
for agricultural adjustment.

4. Mr. Boerma also seemed to be asserting that FAO should be the
"natural institution" for taking global leadership in the area of food and
agriculture. He referred to :r. Mc"'amara's speech in Nairobi and gave it
his fullest support but pointed out that raising the productivity of small
scale farmers was only one part of the overall problem. FAO was concerned
with many other facets: trade, aid etc. In the same vein the Director-General
pressed very hard that FAO should he the venue of the proposed UN conference
on Food. (Apparently there are some interagency problems on this score).

5. The firector-General touched on two points related to field programs
which are of general interest;

(a) he mentioned that - despite the stress being laid on agriculture
there was a decline in the share of agricultural projects to be financed by
UNDP. This somewhat puzzling phenomenon was attributed largely to the
slowness in preparation of projects and he urged governments to "push" for a
more rapid preparation and delivery of agricultural projects for UN DP'; (later
In committee the LC's complained that it was UNDP/FAO bureaucracy that led
to a slowdown in projects coming forward).



Ar. Warren C. Baum - 3 - November 29, 1973

(b) there was mention of the role of FAO in promoting
international agricultural research, and national research. In one of
the committees there was a concerted effort by CGIAR governments and
individual TAC members (Swaminathan) to push FAO to undertake a much
greater effort on outreach station work linked to the international
centers. It was agreed that FAO should undertake a special study on
research and "report back" in two years.

6. Finally the Director-General of FAO emphasized that FAO's budgeting

resources were simply inadequate for the organization to fulfill its

responsibilities.

7. The subsequent speeches and discussions ranged over a wide spread
of topics. Tn general there seemed to be genuine confusion about the

current world situation vis-a-vis food. The U.S. and the spokesman for

the Common Market gave warnings about possible global shortages but both
predicted record or near record harvests this crop year. At the same time

there was confirmation that a shortage of inputs (notably fertilizer) might
slow down food production in a number of countries. There were also reports
of potential shortages from many parts of Africa and Asia and it was very
difficult to get a feel whether there was a 'critical' situation or just a
tight one. One thing does seem fairly certain: it will take at least one
more year of good crops to begin to have a surplus enough to start building
up stocks again.

CC: Mr. M. Hoffman
Mr. E. Stern

Messrs. Graves/Cheek

MYudelman:lkt
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The Agricultural Development Council, Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10020

Established by John D. Rockefeller 3rd Tel: 212-757-8566 • Cable: Agridevel New York

November 28, 1973

Mr. Warren C. Baum, Chairman

Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Warren,

This is in response to your letter of November 19 in

which you indicate that the terms of TAC members will

be adjusted to terminate on December 31 rathan than

June 30. In line with this decision I am pleased to
have my term extended to December 31, 1976.

Let me extend my congratulations to you on assuming

the Chairmanship of the Consultative Group on Inter-

national Agricultural Research.

Sincere-l yours,

Vernon . Ruttan

Presid nt

al

Supporting teaching and research related to the economic and human problems of agricultural development, primarily in Asia.





~ITe gr n A RiSE

NDIAN COUNCIL OF j AGR ICULTUA RESEARCH

KR ISAWAN, Dr RAjJNDRA PRAA ROAD,. NEWLi-00
e November' 28, 1973

AIR MUr No. 20( 11)/ 73-/ ¶

DYar Mr. Baum.,

Thank y-u very much for your kind letter dated
November 19, 1973. I am very happy thit you have taken ov r
from Mr. Demuth the Chairmnshin of thre Cotsultative Grouo
on Internation al kgricultural Research. This is a very
inpo rtan t -signrmen t an I I am sure uin er yo ur l eadersh ip
the Cogsultative Groun will be able to greatly expand and
intensify its activities relating to the promotion of r'search
which is relevant to the eradication of- absolute poverty. I
enclose a co py of the ard,r Patel lectures which I del ivered
recently which del with some of these problems.

I nate t at Y tenure will extend up to 31st December,
1976. I sh ill be happy to 'e o f assistance in whatever way I
cIn.

,Tith my best recards,

Yours sincereLy,

Mr. ,arren C. Baum,
C hia irman,
Consultative Group on International lgricultural Research,
1818 H 't., N.T., Tashington D.C. 2C433,
U. S. A.

Encl: 1
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THE FORD FOUNDATION

BEIRUT. LEBANON

ABLE ADDRESS P. 0. BOX 2379

FORDLEB" TELEPHONE: 272164/5

November 27, 1973

Mr. Warren C. Baum
Chairman, Consultative Group on
International A gricultural Research
The World Bank
1818 H. Street, N. W.
Washington, D, C. 20433
U. S. A.

Dear Mr. Baum:

I have your letter of November 19, notifying me of the

extension of the terms of TAC members from June 30

to December 31 and that this extends my term to
December 31, 1974. I shall be very glad to serve the

extended period.

May I take this opportunity to congratulate you on

your appointment as chairman of the CGIAR and to

wish you good luck in your new added responsibility.

Sincerely yours,

H. A. El-Tobgy
Re gional A gricultural A dvise r





INSTITUT FOR PFLANZENBAU UND SAATGUTFORSCHUNG

FORSCHUNGSANSTALT FOR LANDWIRTSCHAFT BRAUNSCHWEIG-VOLKENRODE

Direktor: Prof. Dr. D. Bommer

Institut Pflanzenbau FAL 33 Braunschweig Bundesallee 50

Mr. Warren C. Baum
Chairman
Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research

1818 H St., NW.

Washington, D.C. 20433

U S A

Ihre Zeichen Ihre Nachricht vom Unsere Zeichen Telefon 05 31 /59 61 Datum

November 19,1973 Prof.Dr.Bo/Fl Durchwahl 596 307 November 26, 1973
5-12/2

Dear Mr. Baum:

Thank you very much for your letter dated November 19., 1973. I agree to

the extension of my period of service to the Technical Advisory Committee

till December 31, 1973.

Sincere4 yours,

(Prof. Dr. D. Bommer)

Drahtwort: Landforschung Braunschweig Station fOr Fracht- und ExpreBgut: Bhf. Braunschweig-Lehndorf





CENTRO AGRONOMICO TROPICAL DE INVESTIGACION Y ENSENANZA
TURRIALBA, COSTA RICA

Tel6fonos:
Cable: CATIE 56-01-22 56-01-69
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE

CENTRE DE RECHERCHES POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT BOX 8500
BUREAU DU PRESIDENT OTTAWA. CANADA

KIG 3H9
CABLE: RECENTRE

November 26, 1973

Mr. Warren C. Baum
Chairman
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Baum:

I wish to thank you for your letter of
November 19, 1973 informing me of the extension
of my term as a member of the Technical Advisory
Committee of the Consultative Group on Inter-
national Agricultural Research from June 30, 1975
to December 31, 1975. The extension of the term
is quite satisfactory with me as I believe it to
be in the best interest of both the TAC and the CG.

Sincerely yours,

W. David Hopper
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Qinistry of riculture
Fisheries and Food
Lhitehall Place (Eat)

. London

Our Ref: 1 6.1 ,1A 2HHI-

arren C Bwn Esg
Chairman jGA
1 11 HA it N i
aohington DO 20433

USA 26 November 197.3

D)ear !rBu

Thank you for your letter of 19 ovember. I
ill be 1ad to continue ith the york of the

TAC until the ead of 1976 as you su est.

Yours sincerely,,

!orC P RE RA



... so- .



73 2264 32 MELBOURNE AVENUE,
DEAKIN,
CANBERRA, A.C.T. 2600

23 November 1973

Mr Bruce M. Cheek,
Consultative Group on International Agricultural

Research,
1818 H St., N.W.,
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433,
U.S.A.

Dear Bruce,

Thank you very much for your kindness in sending me a
copy of the verbatim on financial allocations. I have been reading
this with interest.

I have also received Evenson's basic paper on agricultural
research and have enjoyed reading the piece by Jones and Dalrymple.
They all form good background for my Adelaide address of which I
have fortunately completed a draft. When copies are available I will

send you one.

Good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

(J.G. Crawford)





November 19, 1973

Dear Dr. Yamada:

At the meeting of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research held in Washington on November 1 and 2,
the Group considered a question that had arisen about the ter-
minal dates of the terms of members of the Group's Technical
Advisory Committee. As you know, up to now, the terms of TAG
members have expired on June 30, thereby cutting into TAC's
yearly cycle of meetings which begins with the meeting of
January/February and ends with the meeting of July/August. To
avoid this interruption, the Consultative Group decided that
the terms of TAC members should be extended from June 30 to
December 31.

The decision extends your term to December 31, 1975. I
hope that you will agree to this additional period of service.

Sincerely yours,

Warren C. Baum
Chairman

Dr. Noboru Yamada
Director
Research Institute for Tropical
Agriculture

Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
Tokyo
Japan

Identical letters sent to Drs. Hopper, Muriithi and Prof. Bommer

HG/WCB:mcj



November 19, 1973

Dear Dr. El-Tobgy

At the meeting of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research held in Washington on November 1 and 2,
the Group considered a question that had arisen about the ter
minal dates of the terms of members of the Group's Technical
Advisory Committee. As you know, up to now, the terms of TAC
members have expired on June 30 thereby cutting into IAC's
yearly cycle of meetings which begins with the meeting of
January/February and ends with the meeting of July/August. To
avoid this interruption, the Consultative Group decided that
the terms of TAC members should be extended from June 30 to
December 31.

The decision extends your term to December 31, 1974. I
hope that you will agree to this additional period of service.

Sincerely yours,

Warren C. Baum
Chairman

Dr. Hassan Ali hl-Tobgy
Regional Agricultural Adviser
The Ford Foundation
P.O. Box 2379
Beirut
Lebanon

Identical letters sent to Drs. Elgueta and Sauger

HG/WCB:mcj



November 19. 1973

Dear Dr. Pereira

At the meeting of the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research held in Washington on November 1 and 2,
the Group considered a question that had arisen about the ter-
minal dates of the terms of members of the Group's Technical
Advisory Committee. As you know, up to now, the terms of TAC
members have expired on June 30 thereby cutting into TAC's
yearly cycle of meetings which begins with the meeting of
January/February and ends with the meeting of July/August. To
avoid this interruption, the Consultative Group decided that
the terms of TAG members should be extended from June 30 to
December 31.

The decision extends your term to December 31, 1976. I
hope that you will agree to this additional period of service.

Sincerely yours,

Warren C. Baum
Chairman

Dr. U. C. Pereira
Chief Scientist
Manistry of Agriculture.,
Fisheries and Food

10 Whitehall Place
London, S.W. 1
England

Identical letters sent to Drs. Ruttan, Marcano and Swaminathan.

HG:WCB-mcj



November 12, 1973

Dear Sir John

I am enclosing a copy of the ver atim of the Consultative :roup
meeting with respect to Item 7 on fin ancial allocations for 1974 and
l9 75. You will note that this includes Dr. reitz statement, on
pages 57 39 on German policy on agricultural researc.

Last week I sent you Evenson's basic paper on agricultural re-
searchi.

Harold and I, together with Bill Lewis of P & B, are going to CIP
tomorrow for three days to discuss th annual program and budget paper
which is to be prepared early next year. I expct to accompauv tarold
to my two other centers II1 in ecem 'r, and CIAI in February.
Bleteen times, he will visit CIY1 in accmber and IRRI anId IC(RISAI
in January.

I hope your Hannaford lecture goes well.

With best ih,

Sincerely yours

Bruce K. Che

Sir Johun Crawford
32 elbourne Aveoue
Pean

LanbrraA.C.T.
Australia

BMC mcj



Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ORAM DATE: NOVEMBER 8, 1973
FOODAGRI
ROME CLASS OF

SERVICE: TELEX

COUNTRY: ITALY

TEXT:
Cable No.:

HAVE SENT CG VERBATIMS AND DRAFT PRESS RELEASE WITH COTTAM

ARRIVING ROME MONDAY EVENING. PLEASE TELEPHONE YOUR COMMENTS OR

CLEARANCE PRESS RELEASE ABOUT EIGHT-THIRTY A.M. WASHINGTON TIME

TUESDAY AS WE LEAVE FOR PERU THAT MORNING. REGARDS

CHEEK

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Bruce M. Cheek

DEPT. Agriculture & Rural Development C:mcj

SIGNATE RF11
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORITO A ROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR - INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION |RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT |CORPORATI[ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM,
TO: Mr. F.Sn Gigch DATE: Novea er 6, 1973

FROM: J. Pelissier

SUEJECT: Advisory Panel on Agriculture and Rural -
Development - October 29-31

Below are the highlights of the sessions on Agricultural Research
and the World Food situation, which I attended.

Policy Guidelines on National Agricultural Research

1. Mr. S. Wortman of the Rockfeller Foundation made a presentation on
criteria for effective international agricultural research and its problems.
Regarding small farmer programs: we must "cast a net" for small farmers; the
larger farmers can take care of themselves. But small farmer programs should
lead to production increases and should bring reasonable rates of return.
Feasibility studies are required before embarking into production campaigns.

2. Mr. Fransen discussed the Bank financing of agricultural research:
from 1967 to 1973, 69 projects had research components; a full research
project is being financed in Spain, and several others are under consideration.

The Central Projects staff feels that the following points are
important:

- research is really training; as such it deserves top priority.
- the production aspects should be strengthened.
- the crop oriented approach is the only type of research that

the Bank should support at this time.
- the feasibility approach should be followed.
- there is a danger of building mo±iamenLs, centers of excellence.
- government'have a tendency of requesting several separate institutes,

but the institutes should be combined to work on crop programs.
- investments in research zhould have well defincd goals.
- problems are encountered with poor administrative structures (Spain)

and ill-defined priorities (ICA, Colombia).
- self-contained development projects that include a research component

(Ethiopia, Indonesia) have attractive features but also disadvantages.

3. Another speaker stressed the need for guidelines for staff use on research
financing (what the Bank can or cannot support). Well conceived research can reach
the rural poor more than anything else, but mnost present research has a low payoff.
The guidelines should include criteria to measure performance against targets.

4. There was some discussion of the program approach vs the project approach.
It was generally felt that the program approach should be left to FAO, the UNDP and
bilateral agencies.



5. Sir John Crawford stated that TAC stresses international research but
does not ignore the importance of national research. TAC will develop policy
guidelines.

World Food Situation

6. The Commodities and Export Proje tion Division presented the present'
world food situation and outlook (text a tached). Briefly the food situation
has eased, but not in developing countries (India excepted). Self sufficiency
of the developing countries will not improve during this decade.

The Bank reserves its position on the support of a worldwide early
warning system.

7. Mr. Wells, a commodity consultant presented the data of a study that
had been commissioned by the Ford Foundation. The study included an assessment
of the food intelligence systems (adequate for the wheat producers in temperate
countries, inadequate for the rice producing countries).

The FAO early warning system on food shortages was started 4 years ago
for the WFP program. Intelligence is supplied by ;he FAO country representatives;
there is no permanent staff assigned to the warning system at HQ. Prospects for
improvement are slim because of budgetary limilations.

Mr. Wells proposed the creation of an independent International Institute
of food policy patterned after the International Institute of Strategic Aifairs.
The Institute would deal with such matters as protein policy, the use of earth
satellites, foreign trade policy. Its terms of reference would be

- monitor the world food situation
- issue bi-yearly reports on the world food situation
- encourage improvements of intelligence activities
- examine world Lood policies
- provide training-

8. A discussion was held on security food stocks, and on a world focd
conference. The Bank has naou altered its policy on food purcnasing but is
prepared to finance building of storage facilities at the national level. The
Bank would cooperate on an early warning system.

JPELISSIER/LM



WORLD GRAIN AND RICE SITUATTON ADJ OTLiOOK*

1. Since our last report in June 1973, several new developments have

taken place in the world grain situation which make the outlook for the

coming year sligatly better. In particular there is less concern now

about the adequacy of foodgrains supplies in India and in West Africa and

production prospccts for rice in Asia appear promising. World grain

crops should e-stablish a new record in 1973-74 although localized short-

ages will occur in several countries. Imports by developing countries

will probably increase also because of the need to replenish stocks; the
cost of these iiMcorts will be heavy in terms of foreign exchange expendi-

ture because of the high prices and freight rates likely to prevail, and
the short availability of grains 6n concessional terms.

2. The 1972/73 grains season will be remembered for many years for

the marked fall in production,. record levels of trade and the unprece-

dented rise in prices. The 1972/73 season closed on June 30, 1973 with
stocks of wheat in the major exporting countries 1/ sharply recduced to
29 xillion tons, their lowest level since 1951/52 and stocks of coarse

grain down to 7) million tons. However, the favorable development of

the growing season and iaeasures taken by almost every country to expand
output are ecected to result in world record crops for all grains and
rice in 1973/74.

3. World protaction of #ieat for the 1973/74 season is presently
estim2ated. by the ISbi 2/ to amount to 335 million tons, an increase of

7-percea fron 1972/73~ad a new record (Table 1). Larger crops are

expected in all major exporting countries with the exception of

ArgeaLina and record crops in the USSR and EUtern Europe. Among the
developing countries, India harvested a good wheat crop, estimated at 27
mifllion tons, slightly above the previous year, but reduced production is

forecast for the near East. Total world i-mport demand is forecast at

65.3 iillion tons 3/ about )2e percent lower than in 1972/73. However,

the declinc is accnted ntiely by the UIJ inTt. of thP },onle's
Republic of Clhina and developing countries in Asia and Africa will actu-

ally rise. The assuntmion of a comfortable wheat supply situation in

the USSR is further reianorced by the recent loan-in-Kiad of 2 million
tons of wheat to India for arrival before the end of :Tovember 1973.
This amount is expected to fill the gap in India's demand until supplies

* This note and the accompaning tables are meant to rpdate the pre-
vions assessment to the TAC and to furnish the latest forecasts for

the 1973/74 season.

l/ Argentina, Australia, Canada and the USA.

2/ The USDA assessment of the production and trade prospects is con-
firned by reports frcm the International Wheat Council.

3/ Excluding EEC intratrade.
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from the Autumn crop become available. Although world export availabil-

ities are exoected to be sufficient to satisfy imort demand, a farther

drawdown in exporters stock might be necessary. On the other hand, the

high prices likely to prevail night reduce the size of imports by several

developing cou.ntries. Wheat prices have in fact increased sharply since

the beginning of the 1973/74 season (Table 3) and are not expected to

decline appreciably until early 1974.

4. Prospects for coarse grains production in 1973/74 are very good.

Current data indicate that production would increase by scme 34 million

tons above last year to a new record of 573 million tons (Table 2).

Increases are forecast in all exorting countries and in the USSR; fav-
orable monsoon rains have imoroved conditions for coarse grains crops in

South Asia. Inmortsfor 1973/74 are presently estimated at 59 million

tons, some 3 million higher than in 1972/73; this is explained by larger

imports ex&ected for Japan and Western Europe in the developed countries

group and increased needs by many developing countries affected by last

years reduction of foodgrains crops. This development is envisaged
also because prices of coarse grains in the coming season are forecast

to remain lower relative to those of wheat and rice.

5. As the 1972/73 rice season draws to a close, the supplies are

dwindling and the shortage of rice in the international markets has be-

come even more acute. Importers have continued their desrerate search

for supplies, but with very little success. The second Thai rice crop,

which was supposed to make some 200,000 tons available for exports by

September, exceeded exoectations, but due -o Thai donestic shortages

only 52,000 tons were put on the market in ctober for expnort to tradi-

tional Thai customers. . Some additional rice has become available from

the People's Renublic of China and Japan has shipped some 90,000 tons of

old crop rice to Bangladesh in form of aid. In spite of these measures

it is estimated that some 2 million tons of imnort demand for rice will

not be satisfied in 1973 and that other grains will be imported to fill

the aon. Prices for the limited sunolies of rice available for exports

have skyrocketed: Thai rice available for export in October 1973 was

quoted at between 3325 and 3 600 depending on the variety as compared to

$100 and $175 in October 1972 (T able 3).

6. Prospects for the 1973/74 rice crops are quite promising. The

monsoon season has developed very well in most of Asia and as a conse-

quence the world rice crop 's expected to increase substantially from
last year and possibly will reach a new record. Between the largest
Asian producers, Thailand, Philippines, B.ngladesh, and the People's

Republic of China are exnected to harvest record crops and Eurma, India,

Indonesia, Japan, Republic of Korea and Viet-Nun should harvest a larger

crop than last year's. Pakistan, on the contrary, because of floods,
could have a reduceu cron and there is uncertainty about the Khmer

Republic crop because of disruption from military activities. In other

regions, the US rice production is estimated to have increased by 12 per-
cent and Europe and Latin America have harvosted larger crops.



7. In spite of better crops, world import demand will continue to be
very strong because of the necessity to replenish stocks which will be
completely depleted before new crop supplies become available towards the
end of 1973. International Drices are expected to start declining by
year end fron present record levels, but to remain in 1974 sharply above
the pro-shortage 1972 values.

Corodities and Ecport Projections Division
Economic Analysis and Projections Department
Dovelopment Policy Staff
October 30, 1973



Table 1: WEALT: World trade, production and stca for 1971-72
172-73, ard projected leveli for 1973-74,

Years beginning July 1
(In million metric tons)

1972-73 Pro ected for
Country or Region 1971-72. (prelimirary)

Exoorts:
Canada 13.7 35.7 13.7
Australia 8.4 5.4 6.8
Argentina 1.2 3.3 1.3

Sub-total 23.3 2 .e 21.0
V. Europe 0.6 12.0 12.0

(Excluding intra ECO ) (4.6) (7-5) (7.0)
USSR 5.5 2.5 4.0
All Others 1.2 2.t4 1.5
Total non-U.S. 38.6 1

USA 1/ 16.9 -. 0 _1_.0
World total 55.57 7_._

(World total excluding
intra EC 9) (51.5) (6. ) (65.3)

Imports:
V. Europe 12.2 13.0 13.5
(Excluding intra EC V) (8.2) (8.5) (8.5)
Japan 5.0 5.5 5.5
E. Europe 4.8 4.7 4.0
China, People's Hep. of 3.0 5.4 6.5
USSR 3.4 14.9 5.5
All Others 27.1 30.0 3553
World Total 5.5

(World totalexcluding
intra EC 9) (51.5) (69.0)

Production: 2/
Canaaa 14.4 14.5 17.0
Australia 8.5 6.6 13.2
Argentiua 5.7 6.3 5.4
W. Eurcce 51.0 51.3 49.8
USSR Y 93.8 85.8 foo.0
E. Europe 30.0 30.7 31.5
All other foreign 83.2 93.4 90.9

Total freign6..
1

Sa4.0 4..

World Total 00.6 .1

Stocks, endin7 (JUne ?01:
Major ceLpeeitors j 26.0 17.3 18.1
USA 23.5 11.6 6.8
Total 49._5 9 <.9

World total / T16.6.60.

Include transhipments through Canadian ports, excludes products other than
flour.
- / Productior. detf' inciuder all hnrvests occurrirg within the July-June year
shown, except tht s=1l gin crops fro the early. rv"sting Northern
Hemisphere areas are ad i.e.; the Y y 1972 har-ea in areas such
as India, arth Africa ani s-utern U"A are actunlly included in "V972/73" accounting
period which beg;- July 1, 19j:.

3/ BEgirning with the cu-rnt report, production figures and estimates for all years
for the USSR Lre ex- ress-i in terms of gross weigat, the saom as official Soviet data;
this adjustr.t causes a corresp dng increase i. all data for total world production.

/ Canada, Australia-, av'd Ar.etina
Based on an afgregate of local marKeting year data for individual countries.

Source: USDA, Foreign Agricultural Service, October 30, 1973.



Table 2: rEEDRAINS: trade, pro"dttln anr, stocks for 1971-72,
1972-73, and projectel levels f'.r 1973-74,

Years begirnjnin July 1
(In million metric tonu)

1972-73 Proi-ted for 19~7'-74Country or Region 197-1-72 1972-731'1-_7
(preliminary)

Exports: 1/
Canada 4.4 3.6 3.5
Australia 3.2 1.8 1.9
Argentina 6.3 4.3 7.1
South Africa 2.2 3.3 0.3
Thailand 2.3 1.4 2.3
Sub-total 18.4 14.4 :5.1

W. Europe 11.4 11.0 11.5
(Excluding intra EC 9) (7.2) (4.5) (4.5)
All Others 2.9 -1.7 1.1

Total non U.S. 32.7 27.1 29.7
USA 2/ :20. ..7 5. 5.3

World total 53.4 .
(World total ex. intra .7

(USA, mktg., yr., mil. (2.3) (43.0) (39.7)
short tons) 3/

Imports: 1/
W. Europe 26.4 28.0 29.0
(Excluding intra EC 9) (22.2) (21.5) (22.0)
Japan 10.0 12.0 13.1
USSR 3.9 4.9 5.0
E. Europe 5.0 3.7 3.7
All Others 8.1 14.0 1.2

World total 5.4 ." I

(World total excl.

intra EC 9) (49.2) (5s.1) (59.0)

Produc.ion: 4/
Canada 22.2 18.9 19.2
Austrilia 5.F 3.6 5.3
Argentina 9.5 15.5 15.6
aouth Africa 10.2 4.6 - 10.0
Thailand 2.3 1.4 2.6
USSR 5/ 70.6 70.2 85.0
E. Europe 50.1 55.1 55.3
All other foreign 2 '3.0 19?3.6 193.5

Total foreign .3.7
USA 18 7 ' -

World total .

Socks. endi:7 (June 3 -
S its .1 16 .1 14.7

USA 68.1 r7-7 52.3
Total .-

-World total 9/ 547.7 5F3 92."

1/ Corn, barley, cats and sor-hum, excludI'rw r ucts.
2/ Includes tranh;nns thro -Caan rt
3/ Inclu-Ies proctm ts tr h Caniadian norts.
4/ Rye, corn, bale no n : Produljctirn data include all harvests

occurring within .e duly-Jure year dic-ated , excert tnat ;mall grain
crops from the early-harvesting hrthern H. aitere areas are "roved
forward"; i.e., the Yay 1972 harvests in areas such as India, 'Ortn Africa
and southern uSA ore actually included in "1972-73" accounting period which
begins July 1, 1972.

5/ Beginnin7 with current report, production figures and estimates for all years
for the USSR ara exaress-d In terms of vross weight, the sams as official
Soviet data; this adfuscmrnt causes a corresponding increase in all datafor total world production.

6/ Includes corn -- ley. oats and rye.
T/ Canada, Australia, and Aro~entina.
8/ Less than 500,003 metric tons.
9/ Based on an aggregate of local marketing year data for individual countries.

Source: USDA, Foreign Agricultiral Service, October 30, 1973.



Tabe GRAIS A1D. RICE - I!TEENATIONAL MARKFT PRICES, 1964-1973

(US$ metric tons)

Wheat Maize Sorghum Rices-

Canadian US io.2 US No. 2 Thai, 5/7

July/June No.1, in store Soft Red Winter Yellow US No. 2 br. fob

Thunder Bpy fob Atlantic fob Gulf fob Gulf Bangkok

196h/65 67.68 60.26 55.8h 48.22 137.70
1965/66 68.20 58.79 55.03 47.21 136.30

1966/67 72.02 64.67 59.38 51.71 163.20

1967/68 66.oh 57.32 b9.88 50.LO 205.80.

1968/69 66.88 59.16 49.10 6.51 201.60

1969/70 62.50 54.01 53.85 50.05 186.90

1970/71 6h.59 61.73 63.37 56.87 144.00

1971/72 62.44 59.52 52.31 52.11 129.00

1972/73 91.20 90.h3 71.71 69.64 146.70

1973/7h

July 132.61 118.32 109.44 99.65 n.q./2

August 193.47 17J.59 122.L3 113.32 n.q.7~

September 206.53 187-76 107.09 105.82 n.q./2

October 206.15/3 182.62/3 108.66/3 112.00/3 hoo iT

/ Calcncar ycar of f: st year zhown.

/2 Thai rice was last quoted on March 5, 1973 at $205 per nmtric tons and in July

exports were suspended; late in Vaptember 1913, 52,000 tons of rice were reeasd

for exports at prices ranging from ?325-600 according to quality and destination.

/3 Average of first two weeks only.

A Partly estimated.

Source: Commodities and Export Projections Division, Economic Analysis and

Projections Department.



Table h: RICE - PRODUCTION, EXPORTS AND IMPORTS, 1971 AND 1972 AND FORECAST FOR 1973

(Million ton, milled rice equivalent)

Production (Milled) ExTports Imorts.
Preliminary Preliminazy Forecast Preliminary Forecast

1970/72. 1971/72 1972/73 1971 1972 1973 /1 1971 1972 1973 /2

[a and Far East

3angladesh 11.1 9.8 9.7 - - - - .o0 0.70 1.10-1.20
3urma 5.4 5.5 5.0 - 0.81 0.45 0.30 - - -

Thina, Peoples Rep. 68.0 70.7 67.3 0.90 . 0.96 0.80 - - -

hina, Rep. of 2.2 2.0 2.3 0.05 0.05 0.10 - - -

gong Kong - - .- - - - - 0.34 0.36 0.38
Khmer '9p. 2.5 1.8 1.3 0.03 - 0.10 0.25

[ndi 42.2 42.7 37.0- - 0.24 0.13 0.20

*n4 -ta 12.9 13.5 13.0 - - - 0-51- 0.73 1.20-1.30
Japii. 11.5 9.9 10.8 0.91 0.20 0.70 . -

Korea, Pep. .3.7 3.8 3.6 - - - 1.01 0.57 0.50
.a) aysia 1.1 1.2 1.3 - - - 0.25 0.12 0.10

PAkistan 2.2 2.2 -2.4 0.20 0.30 0.60 - - -

Philinvines 3.6 3. - 3.2 - - - 0.L4 0.L3 0.60
Sinracore - - - - - - 0.23 0.29 0.25
Sri Lanka 1.1 0.9 0.9 - - .0- .34 0.26 0.30
Thanland 8.8 9.0 7.9 1.57 2.15 0.80 - - -
Viet-Nan Rep. 3.8 h.2 4.1 - - - 0.14 0.38 0.LL
Others /3 7.8 7.3 7.3 0.16 0.1k ..20 0.23 0.25 0.25

Toral 187.9 187.9 177.1 4.63 4.2' 3.50 4.13 . .32 5.57-5.77

ar East . 3.0 3.0 3.1 0.52 0.50 0.60 0.58 0.50 .0.60

rica 3.2 3.3 3.2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.95 0.90 1.10

tin Amer-ica 7.9 7.1 7.8 0.4o 0.20 0.0 0.51 0.50 0.50

rth ca . 2.5 2.6 2.6 1.48 1.94 1.90 0.14 0.10 0.10

r SR 2.1 2.1 2.1 0.L 0.40 0.30 12j 1.21 1 .20

eania 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.18 0.14 0.15 0.10 0.10 0.10

WORLD 206.8 206.2 196.1 7.72 7.48 6.90 7.65 7.63 9.17-9.37-

Export availabilities.

Imoort recuireoents.

Includes North Korea and North 71st-Nam.

urce: FAO - Inter,:overnnental G- oup on Rice, Report of New Delhi Meotin, April 1973, and Economic .Analysis
and Projections Depart-.ent estinates.



lovember 4, 1973

No. 20(11)/73-DW27,k,

Dear Mr. McNamara,

I am very happy to learn from your letter dated
October 26, 1973, that Mr. W.G. Batn will be succeeding
Mr. Denuth as Cbairan of the nnsul tative Group on
InternatIohal Agricultural Research I an sure Mr. Baum
ill be maintaining the very high iAndards of endeavour

initiated by Mr. Demuth. As I beve told you per:nally
on a few occasionslthe constitoion of the Consltative
Group will I gn sure be~regarded by future histnrians of
agricultural science as most taportant event of the
20th century.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

(M. S. Swaminathan)

Mr. Robert S. MNanara,
President,
International Bank for Reon struction and Development,
International Development Association,
Washington D.C. 20433,
U. S. A.
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Kr. Montague Y man November 2, 1973

C. G. MelmaothA

Consultative Group or Intrnat;Irl Agricultural Research (CGIAR)

i. This note is simpiy to remind you teat you said you would call
to Sir John Crawford's attention the desirability of reviewing the
following sentence in para 32 of the TAC Priorities Paper, if this paper
is to be given wider distribution:

"There were also doubts as to whether the position

of jute vis--vis synthetics could be restored even

if a major investment were to be m.ade in research."

Wilie tihis certaiuly reflects opinion in a number of kinowledgeable

quarters (much the same was said about wool at one time), it is a view

that is by no means uniformly held. In the course of the Exploratory
Mission, tne ieibers heard from people in the iusiness, that for some

of tue uses to whica jute is put, even the limited technical development
work done so far was wiuning back some old markets. Work to maintain

markets, while alternative sources of income are developed, is also of

nigh importance. Views were also expressed that the price relationship
in the next few years between synthetics and natural raw materials

might be expected to change substantially in favor of natural raw

materials, and teat this might help to win back old markets and promote

new uses. These are matters wich, admittedly, require further

examination in developing a researcu and development program.

Therefore, unless tae sentence useu in para 32 is based on

some solid technical evidence, I suggest it should be Cropped.
Otherwise, it may discourage, prematurely, support for programs which

for tae countries concerned may be quite as important as food researcli.

CGelmot: 6gg

cc. essrs.: Diamona, vLidn/arrison, ShUibusawa, Tiomuas, Weiss
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INTERIAT ONAL DEVEL1PENT AT!I:' -/ FN-!EF AT [
ASSOCIATIOAON REccN CT I DE ENT- COT A|

0OF FlaC MEMORPAND [UMi
TO: r. Fraicis va .igeh DATE: otoer 2 197

FROM: John A. Pelissier

SUBJECT: Co-sul taiive Goup on IonL rnaticnal
Technical A d10or- Co . ibe

Following are i conments on Sir S oi n (.a2 cte
for the TAC meeting of JK u u 3st 19. T- c.'rv are > ited in i

impncations o2 On Ppar Sn respeerct to Vt

1. The papci gives a perceptive a is of o tural reern
problics and needs in deynoping countrie.

2. ereels ore givw prierit (Section 8). in rica a beginning
has been made by , bC th erforts L Ay be inado ,e to cover te
needs o; tho Sud 5rd Sand sonez. ( -incidoally W- dJiin snoud Karp
abreast of finan2s and divelo..nt at T).

3. T ape ointout (Section 10) the lack of interrationa:l

being & na or cash crop) '0-arch el- )r -io t'hcop ould stand
strenghtaning. Liut we miust Wop in mind that nroundnuo is one of t hoase-
crops Yhich svo to have a yield arrier, i2h imited breakthrough
Possibiliies.

4. Section 22 stresses Mhe inntion that represents the creation of
an African Livcstck Centre, wniah will sivA. sys- s of animal producti:o

to determine the kny bottlenecks and opportnO: e. r the introduction o:,-
new teacnowlog. A study by the center of the i"pact of the ID Mi1nced
projects on livestock prodaction syslems would be desirable.

5. The suggested "internationaliza-tn" of selacted outstandios
national research institute3 (Suction 37 deserves fall consideration even
though we can anlicipate a good deal of poli lcal difficulties. In Nest
Africa the Baimbey research ceaer in 3encal and the Zaria research center

in Nigeria are likely candidates for intcrnationalization.

6. Section h5 stresses the need for agricultural intensification
research. This is a real need in parts of best Africa where the fallow
periods have been cut down and productivity has decroszed.

7. Section 50-63 deal with socio-economic rescarch. Such researchdeserves priority consideration in West Aiica. lois -o- ---
should be geared toward the adaptation of modern Astern or Chinese)technology to the West African soci-economic environant.
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8. Section 68 mentions WARDA as an innovative roach that iay
oIter a bl atern tv e +o ostablishing some now l in Ltt.

I fully Share tris vie. There has been a great e .lo dupl ication

an d i Sa strous lc o f co nic -aion among lll resear ch istitutions In

:es Africaespecially betwen Englih ad Fren speaking countries,

. Some areas of research appar neglected: climatology

(espec>ialy raLinll probabir*Di-ities) at the raginnal d echaniaon
( ecnoi just.:ification and vel1 opment o. adapted c

C. Further infor otion, n the activ iies of TC a:s it becomes

e~vaiable ill be Iecomcce.

JPelis' r/
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4r. Baum October 9, 1973

zrold Craves

Extension of the Terms of >enhers of the

Technical Advisory Conmittee (TAC) of the Consultatyive Group

Peter Oran has 'fade a reco rendation concerning the terms of the
,ehers of the Techinical Advisory Com-ittee of the Consultative Group

which is for your decision and, I think your action.

At the present tire, terms of TAC ed ers expire on June 30. Of
the 13 TAC nembers, there are four whose terms expire in 1474, five

whose terms expire in 1975, and four whose terns expire in 1976.

Orai:. observes that tie expiration date comes in the '.idle of
what -iht he considere. TAGs work year, and that it is illoical and

disruptive. Under the present cycle, TAC has a meeting in January/

February which, amon", other thinj s, is preparatory to its final ,eet-

ing of the year, which takes place in July just before International

Centers Week. The TAC which presents recommendations to the Consulta-
tive 'roup at Centers eek, therefore, .ay be somewhat different in

co--position from the TAC which began considlerin those recorrendations
in January: and final reco-wendations by TAC in July are lade with the

participation of 'iem bers who were not present for the discussions in

January.

Dick Denuth and I think that 1r is ri-ht about this, and reco.rend

that the Consultative Group be asked to approve an extension of the ex-
piration dates of the terms of TA,- iem ers. As hood an end date as any
other would be December 31, that would gve time for rail election of
new -eambers between Centers Ieek and TA's first eetin, of the following

year. If you agree, the consultative Croup could take action on the matter
at its next reeting', on lovenber 1-2, or could act by rail soon there-
after, say by Noverher 30.

We ought not to take any action on the atter, however, without
consultin, Sir John Crawford - the more so 4ecause his is one of the
terms which expire, on the present schedule., in l -1974 -- and you
would be the person to do the consultin. 1e ould have to aeree, at least,
to the extension of his own term; T do not think there would be any iffi-
culty about the others (>anuel 1 uetaof Chile, .assan El-Tobry of rypt
and L. Rauoer of Sene #1).

I take it that the first opportunity to consult Sir John will 7e at

the end of this nonth, when he is in the Bank for neetin s of the ank's

agricultural panel. Ghen TAG as established, it was hoped that ir John

would serve two terns as Chairnan. If you decide to diseUs the Veneral

question of TAC terns with hit', you U.ht choose also to pursue the question

of a second ter" for Sir John.

cC: Mr. Yudelm.an

HGraves:apm



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

October 8, 1973

TO: All Members of the Consultative Group and

Center Directors

FROM: Deputy Executive Secretary

SUBJECT: TAC Paper on Priorities, 1973

I am attaching a copy of the TAC Chairman's Draft Position Paper
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D1-:AR/73/23 (Revised 1.9.73)

Item 1: PRIORITIES FOR INT I ONf4AL, UPPORT TO AGRICULTURAL RESFARCH

IN DEVELIC G COUTRIE

(Chairman's Draft Posi ti o Paper for TAC)

1. In accordance with the f' ier f reference,1/ the Technical Advisory
Committee was requested by the Cnutative iroup at its meeting in November 1972, to present
to the Group its views on priority fields fo suport to international agricultural research
in or on behalf of the developin o ie it was felt hat such a review was needed both
to guide the decisions of the Goup t m and to indicate for its consideration
the probable longer term evolution o the TAC activities and the implications of this for
the CGIAR.

2. This paper sets out the coilu ar eh by the Committee on priorities,
as well as posing some issues on wh 1 be v furh study is merited. Even though
certain of these have not yet receive i aty of its meetings, their
clarification may prove valuable fn ev na oad onceptual framework within which
relationships between national and internatioal efforts, basic arin applied research,
technical and socio-economic disciplines, will be seen in sharper perspective.

I. First Order Priority: Research ono

3. It is very clear from the oriea e AC's recomndations to CGIAR so far,
both in respect of support to existing p to new research endeavours, that it
places the highest importance on res -g the amount and quality of
food produced.

4. This was amply confirmed w t i m e d uea whe question of priorities
at its last meeting. However, as I sai n -is oe -ly ike us very far in
specific terms, and within this ro corded highest priority
to research on the food staples, epeci estock. I will try
and indicate our reasons for this deci sio

(i) The cereals

5. In the first place cereals proe stay of te t in most developing
countries, especially for the poorer pe ing en percent of the calories
and nearly half the total protein. It t ere is a serious deficit in
calories in the diet the body cosl ner re es generally make
the largest single contribution of an r bth en - al protein, research to
increase their yield and protein conen al nr ti' al importance. Upgrading
their amino-acid composition could, - o to ensrs make a further improvement
in the quality of the diet. Secondly, nr sesses in increasing wheat and
rice output, cereal production in develi e ha barely kept pace with population
and income growth during recent years, and n ,e in Asia in the last two years shows
how fragile is the base on which these r plies rests, Income elasticity of demand
for cereals is still high in the poore e quite unlike the situation for food grains
in the developed economies, and an imt ion that food consumption levels are

l/"TAC will, acting either upon referer e Conult wie Group or on its own initiative:
(1) Advise the Consultative Group on t 4 a e and priori ies in agricultural research

related to the problems of de o b Ln est o he tehniceal and socio-
economic fields, based on a cnt inw of exsting n tional, regional, and
international research act i i,
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inadequate. In a number of countries failure to increase production rapidly enough to
meet domestic demand has led to increasing imports, draining foreign exchange required
for social and economic development. Third, cereals are the lynchpin of the cropping
system in many developing countries and contribute significantly to income and employment.
Finally, a faster growth of grain production will be necessary if feed supplies are to
become available in sufficient quantity at prices which will permit their economic use in
livestock rations. It is relevant to note the rapidly rising demand for feedgrains in
the more affluent nations, which has been one factor contributing to the recent stringency
and high prices of cereals and soya beans. This has in turn affected the availability of
grains on concessional or normal trade terms to developing countries and further emphasizes
the need to increase output in these countries as rapidly as possible.

6. While these reasons in themselves offer a compelling argument for devoting high priority
to research on the cereals, there is another important consideration. In the past many
developing countries increased their production largely by expanding the cultivated area.
Analysis of the sources of increased output in the last decade show that for most crops,
including the cereals, this has been the mainspring of growth in all but a few countries.
Certain are still fortunate enough to have reserves of good land which can be brought under
the plough, but many are already pressing up against the limits of their natural resources or
will be within a measurable time-span; and in some marginal land is already being cultivated
with serious backlash effects on pastures, and forests, and consequent environmental degradation.

Although, as I will indicate later, research is required (as well as other measures)
to try to prevent further loss of arable land through erosion, salinity, etc., and to identify
the restraints on bringing new, potentially arable land into use; the problem facing most
developing countries is likely to be one of trying to produce more and more from a finite,
or even shrinking resource.

7. It thus becomes increasingly necessary to turn towards raising yields and crop
intensities as the major source of future growth, and since cereals occupy the largest

share of the arable area in a wide range of environments, they hold the key to the more
effective use of land and water resources. Unless their yields can be increased or their
time to maturity reduced, it will be correspondingly more difficult to make significant
progress with other crops and livestock since more and more land will have to be devoted to
satisfying basic calorie requirements. The alternative - increasing imports - is open only
to a few countries.

8. Despite the crucial nature of this problem, major international research programmes
until recently covered only wheat, maize, and rice, plus the special programme on Triticale
being developed with IDRC help. Sorghum and pearl millet have now been added to the list by
the establishment of ICRISAT in India, and the TAC has made recommendations to the Board of
ICRISAT as to how effort might also be reinforced on these two crops in Africa as part of
ICRISAT's overall programme. Barley, which is of particular importance in the semi-arid
winter rainfall environment of the Near East and North Africa, is also under our scrutiny.

9. Nevertheless, it is open to question whether even now enough is being done in respect
of cereals, and three aspects seem to merit special attention. The first is the adequacy
of -outreach- programmes of the International Centre's working on cereals, and whether these
might be linked more effectively to national work by closer collaboration with other agencies
such as FAO, IBRD, and UNDP. The second is whether enough emphasis is being placed on nutritional
quality as against further increases in yield. The third is the degree to which yield
stability could be improved, particularly in the more difficult environments, by a better under-
standing of the fundamentals of plant physiology, disease and pest resistance, and population
dynamics, possibly requiring further basic research.

10. Turning from cereals to other key food commodities, the TAC has accorded high priority
to those which will improve the quality of the diet, especially in respect of protein. In
particular it has focussed attention on the food legumes and on ruminant livestock.
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(ii) Food legumes

11. The food legumes are the second main source of total protein in the diet, and, at
least for the lower income groups, the principal determinant of dietary quality, because they
complement the unsatisfactory composition of most cereals in terms of the limiting amino-
acids. They are also a potential source of simulated milk and meat products; soya bean is
already being developed industrially for such purposes. Again this could particularly benefit
the poorer people, especially pregnant women and infants. It could also help to overcome
physiological (milk intolerance), customary, and religious obstacles to the consumption of
animal protein in developing countries.

12. There are peculiar difficulties in improving productivity of most grain legumes which
make international support for research particularly necessary. Yields in developing sountries
are generally extremely low relative to those legumes grown in developed countries and to other

food. staples, especially the high yielding varieties of cereals. Moreover, they have shown

little improvement over time. While there are numerous pest and also disease problems of

varying location specificity, there also appear to be intractable physiological and
morphological problems which might impose a low ceiling on yields even if pest and disease

control measures were highly efficient. These include indeterminate flowering habit, high

rates of flower drop, photosynthetic inefficiency, excessive vegetative growth, residual
toxicity to subsequent crops, and so forth.

13. The combined result of the factors outlined above is poor response to irrigation,
fertilizer, and other inputs which renders their use on legumes unrewarding to the farmer.

This accounts for the shrinking area of pulses in relation to cereals in a number of developing
countries; nutritional value counts less than profit with the producer, and with the advent
of the high yielding varieties of cereals - often bolstered by price supports - comparative
economic advantage is clearly with the latter.

14. While recognizing the importance of these crops, the TAC has been grappling with the
problem of how (if at all) to reconcile the apparent need for centralised basic research on
factors holding down yield common to several species of grain legumes, with the large number
of species having no ecological common denominator with which any centralised facility would
have difficulty in coping. Moreover, even if solutions could be found to this ecological
diversity (through the use of controlled environmental chambers, etc.), enabling research on

problems of a more fundamental nature to be undertaken centrally, there would still be

location-specific pest, disease, parasitic and end-use questions requiring adaptive research.

15. This problem has not yet been satisfactorily resolved. The TAC has recommended support
for breeding and applied research programmes on cowpeas at IITA, field beans (Phaseolus species)
at CIAT, chickpeas and pigeon peas at ICRISAT. It is examining a proposal from U.S. AID for
strengthening outreach programmes and tropical testing on soya beans, using the great United

States experience in this crop as a resource base. However, no internationally supported

applied research effort is in progress on groundnuts, broad beans (Vicia faba), lentils, field

peas, and certain other important or potentially important tropical and sub-tropical legumes.
Nor has a decision been reached as to whether a central basic research effort is justified.

16. The Secretariat has been asked to study the state of the art further, with consultant
advice, and to report its conclusions to a special TAC sub-committee on food legumes. The

latter will alqo review and recommend on any proposals coming to TAC from the International
research Centres or elsewhere for additional applied research on these crops.

(iii) Starchy products

17. The third major group of food crops to which the TAC has accorded high priority is the
starchy foods including roots and tubers. These crops, despite their nutritional drawbacks
are of great dietary importance in the developing world - they are the basic staple of some
80 million people in tropical equatorial Africa, for example. They have a potential for
producing an enormous output of energy per hectare, and their yield, nutritional quality,
and range of adaptation all appear capable of improvement. Yet, as was pointed out at the5th TAC meeting in 1973, they have received much less concentrated research attention than
the cereals, since only the potato is of significance to developed countries.
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18. The TAC has therefore recommended continuing support for work on cassava at CIAT and

yams and sweet potatoes at IITA, as well as the expansion of ongoing efforts on potatoes in

Peru and Mexico to form a new International Potato Centre with the same broad charter and

base of financial support from the Consultative Group as the other International Centres

It is anticipated that their programmes will cover not only production but also storage,

conservation, and processing. In this respect further work is required both at the farm

and at the urban and industrial level, since some of these crops, although capable of

very high production,are poor keepers and suffer serious losses from spoilage.

19. The edible plantain is now the only important member of this group of crops remaining

outside any major research programme, despite a proposal by IITA that exploratory work should

be included in its programme for 1973.

(iv) Livestock

20. In respect of livestock the TAC has taken the view that priority should go to the

ruminants. While there are greater constraints on a rapid increase of ruminant production

than apply to pigs and poultry, there is also a great potential for better resource utilization

by ruminants which conflicts only to a limited extent with requirements for land for direct

production of human food. Moreover, ruminants are of dominant social and economic signi-

ficane in some of the poorest and most backward countries which have little scope for other

agricultural development, for example in the Sahelian zone of Africa, and where knowledge

acquired in developed countries cannot easily be transferred successfully. Pig and poultry

production can be increased relatively easily by sophisticated, capital intensive methods

provided that rigorpus control of disease can be achieved and entrepreneurship and sound

managerial ability are available. While neglected opportunities also exist for improving

small-scale pig and poultry production by labour-intensive methods, most members felt that

these could be seized by the application of known methods of disease control, better feeding

and management and did not require extensive research.

21.' As you know, in respect of ruminants, a first step has been to recommend support for

the establishment of additional facilities to work on certain limiting problems of animal

disease in Africa (with priority to Trypanosomiasis and tick-borne fever); and, more or less

in parallel, to set up a new institute to work on the improvement of animal production there.

A main focus of the latter will be to study the predominant systems of livestock production

in Africa as a means of determining the key bottlenecks as well as the opportunities for the

intorduction of new technology within each system.

22. This approach is to an important extent a reversal of the procedure adopted by some
of the older International Centres which started by focussing on achieving a technical
breakthrough on a rather narrow front, and have only recently placed greater emphasis on
trying to influence traditional systems to accommodate this new technology. There are
arguments in favour of both approaches, but that proposed for the animal centre is an
innovation which we shall all follow closely.

23. These are the first major livestock enterprises which the TAC has recommended to the
Consultative Group for support: they are unlikely to be the last. There are interesting
developments in South-East Asia. focussed initially on Indonesia, in which Australia, through

CSIRO, is playing an innovative role. Similar linkages to institutes or agencies in

developed countries might be forged in relation to other regions. The TAC is examining

means of strengthening work on beef in Latin America, and it is probable that the improvement

of livestock production through the closer integration of crops and ruminant animals will

figure largely in any proposal for work in the Mediterranean/Near East region. Both these

proposals of necessity involve improved range and pasture management as of high priority.

(v) Aquaculture

24. One other possible means of increasing supplies of protein lies in aquaculture. New
and more scientific methods of farming fish and other aquatic creatures are evolving rapidly,
although so far these do not appear to have had an impact on domestic food (or feed) supplies
in developing countries so much as in increasing export earnings.

25. The TAC sponsored a seminar in July 1973 to try and inform itself on the potential
for mass production of cheap food from aquaculture, the state of the art of research, and
whether reinforcement of existing efforts might be effective in generating a new breakthrough
in productivity. The report of this meeting will be discussed at our next session in
February 1974.
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II. Second-Level Priorities for Food Research

26. Having taken a firm position on its priorities for cereals, food legumes, roots and

tubers, and ruminant livestock (especially cattle), and placed a temporary questionmark

against aquaculture, the TAC has been less decisive on some other foods, in particular oilseeds,

vegetables and tropical fruits. This is partly the result of pressure of work related to the

commodities listed above, which, it decided in its earliest session, were of highest priority,

and where some good projects were already in the pipeline, but it also reflects a lack of

sound proposals for research on other food commodities.

27. Another important constraint has been the inadequacy of statistical data concerning

production, consumption, and dietary significance to lower income groups of some of those

commodities, in particular vegetables and fruits. These are appallingly bad in most developing

countries (this is also true in some areas for pastures and fodders), and there is a

strong case for more research at the national level to improve the information base on which

to judge their nutritional importance and economic value. While this might be supported

indirectly by the CGIAR as part of some wider effort in socio-economic fields, it should also

be given more attention by international agencies such as FAO and the Bank.

28. This having been said, I am still unsure what rating the TAC would give to a good,

well formulated and documented project for research on one or more of such crops. The Asian

Vegetable Research Centre proposal was perhaps the first test case, and although there are

reasons why this cannot be considered a fair precedent, there were also doubts in members'

minds both on the technical feasibility of working successfully on such a wide range of
crops and concerning their contribution to the diets of poorer people.

29. In approaching such commodities w% therefore have in the first place to try and

achieve a balanced view as to their importance both globally and in relation to particular

regions - since what may be of great weight in one tropical area may be of smaller

significance in another. Then we have to assess whether the proposal itself seems feasible

and likely-to lead to an impact-making result within a measurable period. Both pragmatism

and judgement are required and I do not believe the TAC should be expected to go further in

relation to this wide group of "other foods" at the moment than saying that while it rates

them as of second importance to the food staples and might not initiate research proposals

itself, it would be willing to give careful consideration to well prepared specifics.

30. In this connection some members of TAC felt that where a clear research need was

identified on some crops or projects before it, but which it did not consider of top priority

for Consultative Group support, the CommitLee might recommend these as deserving of bilateral

or other assistance, e.g. from UNDP or the Bank. This is not meant to imply that the TAO

can act as a general screening mechanism for bilateral agencies in relation to projects of a

purely national nature. While we attach the greatest importance to a strong national

research base, other agencies than CGIAR exist to assist here, and any projects submitted to

TAG by the Co-Sponsors or members of the Consultative Croup must have genuine international
or regional connotations.

III. Research on Other Agricultural Crops

31. A rather similar pragmatic approach to that for some of the less important food crops

may have to be taken for the time being to those crops variously described as "non-food",
"industrial", or "agricultural raw materials". We do not have a satisfactory generic name

for this widely diverse group, some of which (such as cotton) have multiple uses for fibre,
food, and feed.

32. So far no specific worked-out requests for support to research on these crops hae

been submitted to TAC, although mention was made at our last meeting of the need for an

internationally backed research programme on jute in Asia. While members regarded this

suggestion sympathetically, mainly because of the difficult economic and social problems

facing Bangladesh, it was felt that it was more suitable for bilateral funding because
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of the relatively few countries which would benefit. There were also doubts as to whether
the position of jute vis-A-vis synthetics could be restored even if a major investment were
to be made in research. It was also felt that the time might not yet be ripe to recommend
support for non-food crops while some important food commodities and food producing areas
were still not receiving adequate research.

33. At the same time the TAC did not preclude its future consideration of well prepared
proposals for priority lines of research on other commodities, provided that the over-riding
need to secure the staple food supplies of the mass of the people was first covered by
existing or new international and regional research programmes.

34. This seems to me a logical approach, since not only nutrition but also income,
employment and foreign exchange earnings are essential goals of developing countries. Lack
of purchasing power is as critical a cause of malnutrition as problems of food production.
Moreover, shortage of foreign exchange may be a key constraint on the supply of inputs required
to raise food output.

35. However, there is a large range of such crops and their claims compete with each other
and with other priorities, especially food production and nutritional research, for limited
funds. There is a real need for an "overview", which takes into account their current economic
and social importance, their market potential, the effectiveness of ongoing research, the
potential for useful additional research, where the main thrust of this should lie (i.e. in
production, processing, or end use), and its probable cost.

36. This should enable the TAC to weed out the more obvious non-starters, e.g. crops with
inelastic demand, crops which benefit relatively few nations and/or producers, crops being
hopelessly outpaced by synthetics, and those *here research is already adequate.

37. In some cases where further research was required it might be shown that appropriate
reinforcement and "internationalisation" of an outstanding national institute would yield
large dividends at relatively small expense. This, of course, would imply the willingness
of the institute and country concerned to share its results and material outputs (e.g. breeding
materials), with other countries. This has not always been the case in the past. More
difficult problems of choice may arise if costly end-use research is indicated as the real
need, since this might have to be done in a developed country with sophisticated industrial
resources.

38. I understand that FAO is preparing to undertake such a review from its own budgetary
resources during 1973, with the help of consultants, as a joint effort between its
Commodities Division and the Research Development Centre. We will await the outcome of
this analysis with interest.

TV. Forestry

39. The only major group of commodities I have not yet mentioned are the forest products.
The TAC has so far had no specific proposal to support research in forestry, although the
possibility of establishing a tropical forest research institute - probably in South-East
Asia, has been mooted. This will be considered on its merits, but members' initial reactions
to an outline paper indicated that their main concern related to research on the role of forest
cover in the conservation of the environment and to relationships between the use of land
for forestry and for agriculture under shifting cultivation and forest fallow, rather than
to timber production and processing.

40. Perhaps this may be too narrow a view and research should be focussed on making timber
production, forest regeneration, and soil and water conservation more compatible. After all
tropical forests represent one of the few promising and relatively untapped sources of economic
wealth in a number of tropical countries. This resource will be exploited, but whether the
end point is a sound, renewable forest rotation or a ruined watershed may depend on well
integrated and imaginative research ex ante.
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V. Factor-Oriented Research

41. This is perhaps an apt point to discuss another somewhat controversial issue of
priorities. So far the TAC has preferred to express its goals largely in terms Of
commodities, and this certainly has the merit of clarity and easy definition. At the same
it has also had before it certain proposals for research related to what might best be
defined as factors of production (water use and management, integrated pest corrol,
pesticide residues, etc.) which have caused it some difficult moments.

42. In general, members have taken the view that such problems are most meaningfully
studied in relation to specific commodities rather than as ends in themselves. They have
argued that one of the reasons for the suceess of the rice and wheat programmes has been
the realisation by IRRI and CIXMYT of the need to develop and present to the farmer an
integrated "package" of technology appropriate to their new varieties, and not just the
latter in isolation unsupported by other essential inputs.

43. While there is much merit in this argument there are nevertheless instances which
can be identified where it may be an inadequate approach and where it is essential to
move from the study of the commodity or package of technology to that of the system.
Except in monocultures, water use and management has to be related to the crop-mix
rather than to the individual crop; fertilizer and pesticide residues contributing to
environmental pollution again come from the totality of the farm and not just one
enterprise. The introduction of small-scale livestock often implies a major revision
of an established system. Multiple cropping depending on high output per annum involves
radically different management and plant breeding and cultural concepts than systems
which depend principally on high yield per individual crop. Inadequate survey and
exploration of surface and sub-surface water resources combined with insufficient research
on soil/plant/water relationships is frequently a serious obstacle to sound design, good
water management and the development of optimum production systems in irrigated areas.
Storage; and control of certain causes of crop loss, e.g. rodents, may present problems
of a broader nature than a single crop. The recent critical world grain reserve
situation has called attention to the need for attention to storage and the prevention
of post-harvest losses, and while some of the problems may require mainly the application
of existing knowledge for their solution, there are undoubtedly crops and situations
for which more research is needed - for example, storage of roots and tubers on small
farms.

44. Some of these issues are important, and I raise them not at all to call in question
the correctness of the TAC's approach to date, but as a cautionary note to the Consultative
Group that it should be prepared to look sympathetically at departures from the conventional
type of commodity-oriented package programme type of research which it has mainly been
called on to support so far.

VI. Research on Intensification

45. This caution may well apply to the approach required to improve agricultural production
in the Near East and North Africa, where the major food crops, except barley and broad
beans, are already covered by the work of existing institutes, and where the need is not so
much to raise the yield of a single crop as to intensify agriculture and increase productivity
through better resource utilization. The concept of high yields per individual crop which
has so far dominated the goals of the older institutes may have to be subordinated to one of
maximizing the use of scarce resources - in this region generally water.

46. This involves such problems as the better integration of crops and livestock, the
substitution of the fallow which now occupies 60 percent of arable area every year by fodders
in the wheat-fallow rainfed rotation along lines followed in the analogous climatic
zone of Australia; changes in cropping patters in irrigated land to optimize income and
employment; and the creation of a stratified pattern of livestock movement from rearing on
the range to fattening on arable land or in feedlots. Work on individual food crops,
especially cereals and grain legumes, will. remain important, but the main focus would be on
developing more productive systems which might also include livestock, non-food or forage
crops.
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47. Research on the socio-economic as well as the physical constraints to increasing

productivity and developing integrated land use assumes great importance wherever work has

to be undertaken on transforming traditional farming patterns and developing complementarities

across ecological or social boundaries, whether in West Africa, "upland" cropping areas of

Asia, or in the Near East and North Africa, and there may be correspondingly greater

difficulty in finding a suitable institutional formula for such studies than for more narrowly

commodity-oriented research.

48. But although increasing yields and production of basic staple foods must 
remain a

priority goal, the ultimate objective of agricultural research is development 
and the

economic well-being of people. We must not be so bewitched with the hopes of further

spectacular successes with single crops that we fail to recognize that other 
pathways

to growth may exist. In some regions, for ecological, social, or economic reasons,

research of a broader nature - even if it appears more complex, may offer the better hope

of a solution. Where such an approach seems desirable the TAC and the Consultative Gr

must grasp the nettle boldly.

49. Before passing to questions of socio-economic research 
related to agricultural develop-

ment I should perhaps emphasize that the TAC recognizes 
that all major regions face difficult

technical problems requiring additional research, and that the most important of these in any

region are likely to call for attention and possibly 
for international support, even if the

share of the world's population affected may not be as 
high in one area as in another. We

are concerned with low absolute standards of agricultural 
technology and with strong pressures

on resources everywhere, without trying to rank every need precisely in a global sense.

Indeed, one of the broader aims of international research should perhaps 
be to develop theories

of technical development which would enable resources 
to be managed more effectively to meet

development goals both regional and nationally: we have given much study to theories of

economic development, but perhaps too little attention to how to 
manipulate technology to

achieve socio-economic goals. In respect of the many developing countries with heavy

pressure of population on natural resources, an important objective 
must be to develop

labour-intensive technologies suited to application on small farms.

VII. Socio-Economic Research

50. Discussion of these broader issues leads rather logically to a consideration of

socio-economic research. Here the TAO has recognized three levels of action, i.e.

(i) research at the micro-level (farm or village community), to identify 
the

socio-economic constraints to the successful adoption of new technology,

and to guide scientists at the International Centres and elsewhere as

to the types of technology most likely to be acceptable to farmers.

(ii) research at the level of public policy, e.g. to determine the measures 
and

incentives needed to accelerate the use by farmers of technical innovations,

to give early warnings of possible "second generation" effects of such

innovations, e.g. on employment or prices, and to illuminate the choice of

alternatives.

(iii) research at the macro-level on broad issues affecting more than one country,

or the economy of a country as a whole, e.g. on commodities and trade, some

aspects of nutrition, sectoral analysis, etc.

51. The adequacy of current research at each of these three levels was 
debated at length

at TAC's fifth meeting, following introductory papers by economists from the International

Centres and from FAO's Economic and Social Policy Department.
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(i) Micro-level research and the role of the International Centres.

52. The Committee was impressed with the general approach at the micro-level being followed

by these Centres . This applies both to their socio-economic studies, and to their cooperation

with other disciplines aimed at the identification and solution of specific problems 
not of a

purely economic nature, such as improving water management in paddy rice, or mechanization.

Members felt that serious consideration must be given during Centres Week discuss.ions to

reinforcing the socio-economic staff of the Centres.

53. Members saw the work of the socio-economists at the Centres as having particular

value in defining the parameters of a problem in collaboration with other scientists

(e.g. with agro-climatologists in identifying the importance of upland rice), in providing

guidance as to whether a new technology was likely to be capable of 
adoption by producers

in their existing farm situation, and in helping the programme development and allocation of

of resources to research at their institutes. Clearly such information would also be of great

assistance to the TAC.

54. Doubt was expressed, however, as to whether the results of the micro-level research

programmes per se of such Cehtres could have widespread application because of their location

specificity and the impossibility of providing tailor-made solutions to the wide 
range of

situations existing in countries covered in the Centres terms of reference. Members also

doubted whether the Centres could play as effective a role in influencing public policy as

they could in micro-level research, since their relatively narrow focus, although a source

of strength in approaching problems at the farm level, limited their scope for offering

guidance on broader issues.

55. Concern was expressed by several members at the disparity which 
appeared to exist

between the rather considerable resources now being channelled to the analytical case study

type of socio-economic research being undertaken by the Centres, valuable though this was,

and the weakness of national systems which were being expected to undertake complex 
studies

on such key policy issues as optimum size of farm; employment; urban migration; land reform

and other problems consequent on the choice of various technological alternatives; investment

strategies for agriculture, the mobilization of savings and capital formation in rural areas,

price policies, etc. Attention was also drawn to the need for information on which to assess

the results of large-scale development projects, the acceptance of new techniques, for reasons

their success or failure; and the impact of different forms of investment, e.g. irrigation,

infrastructure, etc. on agricultural employment, and general economic growth. This was a

much broader field of socio-economic research than was currently being covered by the

International Centres and it was felt that while the latter were strongly equipped to

study individual components of the agricultural structure in a local 
environment, they could

not be expected to provide the integrated approach at the national level which was required

for the solution of broad policy issues,

56. There was a strong feeling that this dilemma could only be resolved by channelling

more resources to helping the developing countries to build up their own capacity to 
under-

take socio-economic research both at the farm and the policy level.

57. In this process the International Centres could play an important role through the

development of generalised methodology (e.g. for the study of production functions) and the

construction of flexible models (e.g. on farming systems) capable of wide adaptation by

national institutes; in the training of national workers (including scientists and planners)

to use and understand the socio-economic technology and to enable them to cooperate in multi-

disciplinary research; and in the assembly and analysis of information and the dissemination

of the results of socio-economic research to other research workers. The general trends

emerging from the Centres' own research might also be of value to policy makers outside

their host country, even if the detailed conclusions might have more localised applicability.
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(ii) Research in relation to decision-making in public policy

58. Despite the value it placed on the work of the 
Centres at the micro-level, and its

recognition that a number of the macro-level problems 
were being increasingly well catered

for by FAO, IBRD and other international bodies, the Committee was conscious of a gap at the

intermediate level of public policy.

59. This takes two forms: first a weakness in communication of the results of 
micro-level

research to national planners and politicians; secondly, a failure of research to cover key

policy issues. In some cases the latter concern commodities not covered by any international

centre; more often they relate to problems of the type referred to in 
para. 55, the solutions

to which lie beyond the scope and terms of reference of the centres.

60. Because of its concern, the TAC discussed the possibility of establishing 
some special

internationally supported institution to coordinate and stimulate work 
on problems of this

nature, to improve information services to policy makers and to train national cadres. A

majority of members was against the idea of any central body, not because they saw no need

for reinforcing national action in such matters but because they did not believe it was a

workable proposition.

61 An intermediate approach worth further consideration is that of a "travelling seminar"

which would be focussed on a problem of known importance identified by 
the TAC or some other

suitably qualified body, and which, after a preparatory period of desk study by its

organizers, would examine the problem on the ground and conduct 
seminars at a number of

selected sites. Such a group could be of a multi-disciplinary nature, with representatives

from both developed and developing countries, and its conclusions and recommendations 
would

have relevance not only to the work of the TAC and CGIAR, but to the International Centres

and Agencies and to policy-makers at the regional and national level. It could be

particularly valuable as a means of providing linkages between national centres, especially

in the weaker, inadequately equipped, countries.

62. There is clearly plenty to do both in research on policy orientation and in improving

the effectiveness of communications on research to the policy makers. The issue is not so

much what to do as how best to do it; and here the TAC has so far been unable to make a

definitive judgement.

63. However, it is certainly the intention of TAC to resume its debate on these questions,

and the ideas indicated in paras. 50-61 should therefore be regarded only as an interim

summary of its views. We shall study with interest the report of the USAID sponsored seminar,

which we hope will take us further along the road towards a positive recommendation to the

Consultative Group at our February meeting.

VIII. Relations between Applied and Basic Science

64. I should like to turn now to an issue at the other end of the research spectrum, but
again one which the TAC has had little opportunity to debate so far: is there sufficient
interaction between applied agricultural science and basic research? Very few developing
countries have the capacity to undertake fundamental studies, and even the international
institutes do not claim to be doing so.l/This question appears even more pertinent when one
considers that a main criticism of the USDA research programme by the recent National Academy
of Science policy review committee was that grossly inadequate support was being given in
the allocation of resources to the basic sciences which underpin agriculture.

l_ Proceedings of CIMMYT's Board of Trustees, circulated since these notes were drafted,
show a similar concern with this matter.
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65. At first sight this problem may seem irrelevant in relation to many developing
countries, where actual yields and cropping intensities are often so very far below the
demonstrated experimental potential, for reasons which are not technical at all (or at
least not at first sight).

66. However, there are some - Egypt, Korea, Taiwan, parts of India, where yields and
cropping intensities are outstanding even by world standards, and which are beginning to
press up against the limits of their natural resources. Although further increases in
average yields are still technically feasible in these countries, additional increments
will tend to become progressively more costly. Further substantial progress is likely
to depend on deeper knowledge of resource utilisation to enable the area of cultivated
land to be extended and/or on the development of entirely new techniques of agriculture.

67. In other countries yields may be low because of ecological constraints which might
be alleviated by better understanding of the fundamentals of crop physiology, or because
transport costs are too high to make the use of fertilizer economically attractive. The
transference of the nitrogen-fixing mechanism from legumes to cereals could transform this
sort of situation at one stroke'

68. It is increasingly being asked whether, in terms of environmental degradation and the
use of dwindling world reserves of fossil fuels and other natural resources (phosphates),
the"high yield" technology is the road not to progress but to disaster. However much one
might question the validity of this argument in respect of the desperate immediacy of feeding
developing countries there is a need to give more weight to biological methods of control of
pests, pathogens and rodents, as well as to new approaches to plant nutrition, including
recycling of organic human- and animal waste products and more efficient and economical
methods of formulating and applying fertilizers. Research into methods of monitoring
residues, etc. which can be easily applied by developing countries is also needed. The
fact that we have so far devised no technology capable of maintaining productivity
without high use of manufactured inputs does not mean that we should not search for one.

69. It may be that sufficient work along the right lines is going on in developed
countries; the trouble is we do not know enough about it. At a different level of
research the information situation is analagous to the problem referred to earlier with
the developing countries. Some formal links are being established between institutes
in developed countries and the International Centres i on agreed lines of research such
as Triticale, protein bio-assay, etc. But these do not amount to the systematic
approach on a task force basis which might enable us to achieve a more rapid solution
to difficult problems by a judicious balance of basic and applied research.

70. A first step might be for the TAC to try and identify some specific objectives
aimed at scientific breakthroughs on which "mission-oriented" basic research ought to
be focussed on behalf of developing countric aater.t might then be made with the
help of the developed countries on the Consulttiv±ie Group to identify the actual work
in hand on these objectives and the state of progress. If there were any signs of a
breakthrough from ongoing research the question would then have to be asked whether
it needed reinforcement and, if so, how much it might cost to achieve success in a
measurable time and how the necessary funds might be mobilised. Alternatively, if no
adequate research was being undertaken, consideration would have to be given to its
being sponsoredpossibly on contract to an appropriate institute, University, or
research team.
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IX. Institutional Approaches to International 
Research

71. So far the TAC has adhered rather closely to 
supporting centres along the classical

lines represented by IRRI or CIMMTT, and these are 
still the model which seems most apt for

commodity-package oriented research.

72. Nevertheless it is undeniable that large multi-disciplinary institutes are 
costly

to establish, expensive to run, and hard to disengage from or to alter the course 
or if they

cease to be highly productive. There are also problems of site-specificity in the results,

where research is centralised largely at one location. This has led to doubts about continuing

to add to their number, and to a search for other institutional 
approaches to international or

regional research which are cheaper or more flexible.

73. There is a need for perspective in this matter. The capital and running costs of the

Centres, although high by standards of research establishments in most developing countries,

are considerably lower than those in some developed countries. 
They also compare favourably

in cost and (in the case of IRRI and CIMMTT) the speed of flow of benefits, 
even with fairly

small irrigation projects. The newer Centres have not really had time to prove themselves.

So we must not hesitate to recommend other large or complex 
institutes if we believe this to

be the correct approach.

74. On the other hand, where alternative approaches have been attempted, (usually

involving some kind of research network with several countries cooperating according to an

agreed programme), difficulties have sometimes been experienced in coordination and management,

as well as in ensuring the freedom of action characteristic of the International 
Centres.

Nevertheless there are some interesting and successful precedents such 
as the International

Biological Programme and FAO's Near East Animal Health Institute which should encourage TAC

to persevere with innovative approaches where these seem to offer a viable alternative to

establishing some new large institute. Investment in a cooperative research programme has

the advantage that it may avoid large capital expenditures on structures, and may *ntail.

relatively low administrative costs. It also offers opportunities for the participation of

institutes in developed countries with national and international institutes in developing

countries to achieve a common goal with mutually agreed responsibilities. All those cooperating.

in the programme-can thus share in the process of Planning and decision-maki. The W~kU

programme is our first test case and this is why we are devoting such careful attention 
to its

proposals and to measures designed to facilitate its success.

75. Perhaps I should emphasize here that I do not consider it meaningful to attempt 
to

distinguish between a "global" or "international" institute and a "regional" one, in the

sense that the former would be valid for TAC/Consultative Group consideration and 
the latter

not. This is mere semantics: IITA and CIAT are both essentially regional - Centres

although they claim "global" responsibilities for the improvement of certain crops. As I

said earlier some "regional" research problems may affect more human beings than others

covering a wider geographical area. It is the importance and validity of the research

proposed which should determine our willingness to support a given 
programme with international

money within the limits of finance likely to be available.

X. Strengthening National Institutions

76. An institutional and logistical problem with which TAC and the Consultative Group

has not yet grappled adecuately is how to strengthen national research institutions, This

is perfectly understandable in the light of its terms of reference and 
its heavy workload

related to international and regional researchi ,I am not suggesting that TAC could or

should be asked to review national research proposals or that the Consultative Group, with

certain special exceptions of the type I have indicated in paragraph ($ below, should be

asked to support national systems financially.

77. Yet a strong national research capability is essential to the ultimate success of

investments in "international" research as well as to enabling developing countries to deal

with localised problems not being touched on by the work of international institutes.
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I should therefore like to share with you a few ideas on this subject even if they have

not yet been discussed in any detail by TAC. Members of the TAC view their role and that

of the International Centres as an interim one to identify and help to fill the immediate

and urgent gaps in technical knowledge affecting the developing countries. Unless the

scientific capacity of these countries can be strengthened to enable them,to move ahead

the ultimate aim which we have of helping them to achieve self-sustaining technical growth is

likely to be far removed and the Centres will have to continue indefinitely.

78. What I have to say is not to be construed as a criticism of the International

Centres . which are doing a most valuable job in training, seminars and information, as

well as in their outreach work. However, this may not be enough. Already with

ICRISAT's work, with WARDA, and in the case of the African Livestock Institute, we are

having to face up to questions of how existing stations in developing countries can be

used either as part of. outreach 'effort, or as an integral part of the core programmes

of internationally supported research institutes.

79. To further the latter objective the Consultative Group may have actually to put

money for specific purposes into national institutes, although this would probably not

involve support to their central budgets but rather some kind of cooperative arrangement,

for exanDle, with outposted members of international staff working alongside national

staff on an agreed programme, or in appropriate cases sub-contract to national institutes

from International Centw s.

80. The proposal for establishing a "iarld-wide- network of international, regional, and
national stations working on the collection, conservation and evaluation of genetic resources,

which TAC has always strongly supported, will also help to strengthen national programmes;

in a few cases by establishing regional genetic resources centres in the regions of main

genetic diversity of major crops, but also by enabling countries to participate in exploration

and collection missions and to share in the pool of world genetic resources more equitably.

It is encouraging that FAO has agreed to support the crucial coordinating centre from its
regular programme resources, and that some members of CGIAR are evincing interest in supporting

regional centres.

81. Nevertheless while providing important elements of reinforcement to national programmes
these measures touch only the fringe of the problem. There are hundreds of agricultural
research stations of one kind or another in developing countries, at widely differing levels

of excellence. Our knowledge of what they are doin& and how well they are equipped and
financed to do it, is weak. This has been an obstacle to the TAC's decision-making process,

and even the field missions sent out by it and by the Consultative Group have found difficulty
in making an adequate evaluation of what is already going on.

82. This was a main reason for TAC recommending support for a pilot study of FAO's CARIS
project; and during our priority discussions several members rated the collection and
dissemination of research information as an important item. Support from Consultative Group
members in one form or another for the CARIS pilot project has increased and FAO are hopeful
of delivering the directory in two languages and based on three different storage and retrieval
systems (SSIE, CRIS, and EC) by November 1973. This will then be subjected to independent
evaluation with the help of of IIRC, as a basis for a recommendation to the TAC as to
follow-up action.

83. I am not prepared to pre-judge these conclusions, apart from saying that a more

comprehensive view of existing research establishments and ongoing research programmes in

developing countries ought to be of considerable value to the TAC and the outreach work of

the international institutes, as well as providing the basis for exchanges of ideas and

materials between the developing countries themselves.
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84. Most important of all it should indicate to national governments (by comparative

yardsticks) and to aid agencies working with them, where the need for reinforcement lies or

how existing resources might be regrouped to work more effectively. In the last analysis

this is a national decision, although the International Centres and agencies like FAO and

UNDP can offer guidance and help through information, training and other measures designed
to build national scientific skills and to improve research organisation and management.

8-. It may, in fact, be legitimate to query whether the resources being devoted by

FAO, UNDP, and the Bank to this important activity are adequate, or whether sufficient

weight is being given to strengthening national research and extension services in the UNDP

country programming exercises. It is important that support being channeled to international

research through CGIAR should not lead to any cut-back in support from IBRD, UNDP, and

bilateral donors for developing national research capacities, indeed the tempo of financial

and technical assistance might well be raised. This matter really falls outside the TAC's

competence, but it might be able to help by fielding travelling missions in cooperation

with the regional offices of international organizations to look at country establishments

and needs, although if it were to do this it would certainly require additional financial

resources.

86. This brings me to a further question. How far are the results generated by
international research programnes being incorporated into FAO/kTDP or IBRD investment or

re-investment projects? This might not only increase the benefits but also reveal the

snags of new technology within a broader environment than the individual farm, and help
devise solutions. Put in another way, how can we broaden and accelerate the input of
research into the development process? COMTT attempted this in their Pueblo project,

which is now being phased out, and it is legitimate to cuestion whether such projects
really ought to be undertaken by the Centres themselves, given that their major task
is research.

87. Nevertheless, there does seem to be a real need for projects specifically designed
to link research to development (what FAO in its SOFA chapter on research calls "linkage
projects"), which would provide an important feed-back to national policy makers and to
the International CentresA.1t may be worthwhile TAC discussing this at a future meeting.
This is not necessarily to suggest that the Consultative Group would be asked to fund such
projects, but to offer guidance to agencies which might, and to provide moral support for
their doing so.

XI. Financial Considerations

L8. Any proposal for international support to research or related activities carries
financial implications, usually of a long-term continuing nature, and involving both
capital and recurrent expenditure. TAC members have expressed concern at the
difficulties experienced by the Consultative Group secretariat in ensuring a smooth cash
flow to certain of the existing International Centres, and while recognising that this
is probably a temporary problem associated with the Group's evolution we hope that means
will soon be found to avoid 'stop-go' financing. At the same time the TAC is very
conscious that the resources of the Consultative Group are not unlimited, and this has
been a main reason for its anxiety to define a framework of priorities.

89. An attempt has been made in Annex I to project the broad financial parameters implied
by the recommendations of TAC for support to ongoing and new programmes at the six existing
International Centres a well as for other possible new ventures within our suggested
framework of priorities. The Aznex, of course, should not be interpreted as in any way
immutable or precise to the last place of decimals; this is one of the dangers of
presenting any such long-range estimates. However, my hope is that it will at least
give to the Consultative Group a sense of the growth in future financing required if
the priority needs we have proposed are to be met, aiad will allow it in turn to indicate

to the TAC whether the growthrate ,implied is reasonable and feasible. This should

1/ See "The State of Food and Agriculture 1972: Ch.4: Accelerating agricultural
research in the developing countries". FAO, Rome.
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bl TAC to know the general financial 1imits within which it must work and at the

same time give due assurance of continuity of support for any future proposal which the

CGIAR accepts from the Committee.

90. You will see from the Annex that for the continuing support of the core programmes

(recurrent and capital) of the six existing International Centres plus other new programmes

judred by the TAC to be worthy of support from CGIAR 
, it is estimated that approximately

354 million will be required circa 1977 and $70 million circa 
1980 as against $24 million

in 1973. Outreach activities have been shown separately 
since these are normally funded

bilaterally under special programmes. They would cost an estimated $11.4 million circa

1,77 and $17.3 million circa 1980 compared to only $5 million in 1973. This rather steep

rise seems inevitable if the increasing results of core 
research programmes are to be more

readily adapted by national research workers and more speedily adoptedby farmers.

11. The core estimates are based on the 1973 budgets of the six Centres and their

projections to 1977, plus a variable factor for inflation 
and programme increases from 1977

to 1980. Excansion of their programmes is expected to be relatively small after 1975;

the main increase being for the extension of IRRI's activities from irrigated rice to the

various types of rainfed rice, and to research on cropping systems built around 
rice.

(ILCA)

92. Major new activities envisaged include the African livestock/and ILRAD 
enterprises;

and a strong research thrust aimed at increasing the productivity of agriculture in the 
Near

East and North Africa. You will have the reports of these missions before you and I do not

need to enlarge on the approaches proposed, except perhaps to say that they are both a

departure from previous precedents in the sense of being systems and development 
oriented

(across as well as within ecological zones); and not focussed principally on genetic

improvement of one or two commodities.

93. In addition to these large-scale involvements further action is envisaged in respect

of the plant genetic resources, WARDA and CARTR n-niAerta. Pn- in the field of Drotein -

production in Latin America. A contingency reserve is proposed to support possible

new activities which cannot yet be considered as firm. These might include, for example,

aquaculture; research on- selected "second-level" priority crops both food and non-food;

tropical forestry; pest and disease control; water use and management; crop/weather

relationships and so on, It is conceivable that some of this might be supported jointly by

the Consultative Group and the Environment Fund. It is also conceivable that TAC might want

by 1980 to recommend support for research on some new activity such as unconventional 
sources

of protein, which it is not even thinking about at the moment. However, clearly I cannot

give you guidance on matters requiring second sight'

94. Two questions remain. First, would developed countries be spending enough on

international agricultural research in support of the developing countries in the light of

the tremendous stakes involved, even if their contribution were to be around $80 million
by 1980? Secondly, how do we ensure efficient management of the resources which are put

at our disnosal?

95. The first question obviously involves political decisions as to the total resources

which any developed country can commit to aid, and what share should go to agricultural

research and extension within those resources. This Judgement is not a matter for the TAC,
but I must again stress the need - once resources are committed - for a reasonable assurance of

continuity from donors as long as there is a clear indication of a pay-off.
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96. This brings me to my second (and final) question: what role could (or should) the

TAC play in assessing the continuing validity of the overall research programmes of Centres

being supported by the Consultative Group. So far we have mainly been asked to look at

additive proposals, but in the last analysis it is the disposal of resources within the whole
effort which determines its impact. There is a need to prune as well as to encourage growth,

and to maintain flexibility to shift resources both within and between research centres

rather than always having to add to the overall programme to meet a new challenge. There is

a constant danger of petrification of research unless it is kept under a reasonable degree

of independent revue.

97. However, if TAC were to have to undertake this task it would mean its accepting

executive functions. It might then be regarded as both judge and jury, and the confidence

of the Centres in the impartiality of its judgements might ebb. I have reservations

about the Committee accepting executive responsibilities, since this would both alter its

nature and imply increased staff and commitments, but the members of TAC are not unanimous

on this issue. Some feel that the Committee cannot do its job adequately without closer

involvement with programme reviews. Possibly some compromise might be arrived at whereby

the TAC would indicate the kind of question it would like to have examined by Boards of

Trustees and/or independent external review missions.

A8. This is still under discussion and I will report our conclusions to you at a later

meetin.



ANNEX 1
(Revised Sept. 1973)

GLDBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT REWUIRED
FOR INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 1973-80

Estimated requirements: US$ million
A. Core Programmes 1973 circa 1977 circa 1980

I(a) Recurrent costs existing Constant Current Constant Current
International Centers Actual prices prices prices prices

1. CIAT 3.40 5.36 7.14 5.36 9.23
2. CIMMYT 4.93 4.86 5.79 4.86 7.10
3. CIP 1.08 2.03 2.48 2.03 3.03
4. ICRISAT 1.20 4.20 4.86 4.20 5.62
5. IITA 4.80 6.44 7.67 6.44 9.12
6. IRRI 2.66 4.09 4,52 4.09 5.60

Sub-total Recurrent Costs Centers 18.07 26.98 32.46 26.98 39.70

I(b) Capital Requirements Centers 5.65 2.00 2.00 3.00 3,00

I(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & CapitalCosts
existing centers 23.72 28.98 34.46 29.98 42.70

II(a) Other Programmes Approved or Under Scrutiny

7. TAC (Technical Advisory Committee) .16 .16 .22 .16 .27
8. CdAIS Project (Agr. Res.: Inf. System) .12 .85 1.00 .30 .30
9. ILCA (Int: Livestock Center Africa) - 2.94 3.23 4.10 6.30

10. ILRAD (Int: Lab. Res: Animal Disease) - 2.80 3.20 2.80 3.90
11. WARDA (nest African Rice Development Assn) - .85 .90 .85 1.10
12. ICRIjAT Linkage Programmes in Africa - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.22

13. Near East/N. Africa Research Proposal - 1.94 2.08 2.78 3.64
14. Latin America: Bean Network - .15 .15 .30 .30
15. INTSOY (Int. Soya Bean Res: Base) - .96 1.04 .97 1.27
16. Crop Genetic Resources Network - r75 .80 .75 1.00
17. Contingencies (other proposals not - 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.50

yet costed)
Sub-total Recurrent Costs
"Other Programmes" .28 14.40 15.60 18.00 23.80

II(b) Capital Requirements "Other Programmes" - 4,00 4.00 3.50 3.50

II(a+b) Sub-total Reourrent & Capital Costs .28 18.40 19.60 21.50 27.30

III Grand Total all Core Programmes (I + II)

a) Recurrent Costs 18.35 41.38 48.06 45.00 63.50
b) Capital Costs 3.6¶ 6.00 6.00 6.50 6.50

III(a+b) Total all Core costs (rounded) 24.00 47.40 54.10 51.50 70.00

B. 'Outreach Programmes (Recurrent costs)
I. Existing international centres 5.00 7.80 9.40 8.40 12.30
II. New programmes - 1.80 2.00 4,00 5.00

Total Outreach (I + II) 5.00 9.60 11.40 12.40 17.30

C. Total Core and Outreach (rounded) 29.00 57.00 65.00 64.00 87-00

Outreach as % Core recurrent expenditures 27% 23% 23% 28% 27%

j/ Some capital elements are implied in certain -outreach work, but cannot be quantified.



NOTES ON ITEMS LISTED IN ANNEX I (Revised)

The global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting 
existing and possible

new international research activities; whether these have partial 
funds "in sight" from

members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance commitment has been made to

provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID 
to INTSOY, the three co-sponsors to

TAC, or FAO to the genetic resources network), this is taken as a normal donor contribution

to the project and has not been deducted or identified separately. "Earned income" totalling

S668,000 in 1973, $920,000 in 1977, and $1.14 million in 1980, has been deducted 
from

centred' core funding requirements. Outreach costs have been identified under a separate

main heading in revising this Annex, as they are funded bilaterally 
and not through the

CGIAR per se.

A. Core Programmes

I. Existing Centres

Item I(a) - 1-6: Recurrent Core costs include "restricted and unrestricted", and

are taken from the 1973 budget submissions of the centres as summarized in the 
CGIAR review

reports. Inflationary allowances are as indicated in those reports. The same rates have

been used for projecting inflationary increases between 1977 and 1980. These are CIAT 9%,
CIMMYT 7%, GIP 7%, ICRISAT 5%, IITA 6%, IRRI 7y2%. (An assumption of a steady level of

inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item I(b): Capital requirements taken from budget figures for 1973 and centres'

projections for 1977. zNo figures are available for 1980 but the figure has been raised

over 1977 to allow for some recapitalisation. No attempt has been made to allow for

inflationary costs.

II. Other Programmes (mainly coming into operation after 1973)

It is sometimes difficult to assess what is core expenditure and what might be

classed as outreach . In some cases, e.g. ILCA, ILRAD, Near East, a normal type of

outreach which could be bilaterally funded has been identified under heading B.II. In others,

e.g. ITSOY and genetic resources, there are also identifiable components 
of core and

outreach , although the latter might be funded either bilaterally as with the six

existing centres or through the Consultative Group'. Others, e.g. CARIS, the ICRIS;AT

african linkage proposal, vcimJA and the Latin American network, although mainly

decentralized in nature are programmes for which central funding would probably be sought

and are therefore considered here as core activities. We nevertheless realise that this

is a somewhat arbitrary definition.

Item II(a): Item : TAG increases based on 7% compound annual rate of cost

inflation from 1973 expenses of around $160,000.

Item II(a): Item 8: The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported by CGIAR is

expected to complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a

decision will then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global project or

not. The estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated

82Y2 million over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item II(a): Item 9: Assumes an 8% inflation rate from 1974 onwards.

Item II(a): Items 10-18: All assume a 7% rate of cost inflation on recurrent oosts,

additional to any programme increased.
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Item II(a): Items 9. 10. 11, 12, 13: 1977 figures are taken from project
documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item II(a): Item 14: Very provisional initial estimates by the Latin American

Regional Working Group on legume cooperative programmes.

Item II(a): Item 15: 1977 and 1980 core budget and training figures calculated
from cost estimates supplied in USAID submission to TAC. Linkage and outreach teams are

included under Item B(II).

Item II(a): Item 16: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAC and represent

Item 2 in the budget Appendix, i.e. the proposed central fund. Regional centres are

included under outreach .

Item II(b): Item 17: A number of suggestions for new research initiatives, generally

without detailed cost estimates, is before TAC. These include a tropical fruit centre

in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture; a tropical forest institute

(also possibly in Asia); uater use and management, etc. It is impossible at this stage to
estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by CGIAR for funding between 1975 and

1917, or thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to assume that none will. The estimates

therefore allow for start-up and initial running expenses of one major new programme in the

period 1975-1977, and an additional one for 1978-80.

Item II(b): Capital Requirements - "Other Programmes". Proposals approved by TAC or

under serious consideration, which would require capital expenditure during the period

1974-77 include ILCA, ILRAD, the research needs of the Near East/N. Africa ecological sone,
INTSOY, and the Genetic Resources Proposal. Assuming that ILCA ($3.84 million) ILRAD

($3.37 million) INTSOY ($30,000) and the Genetic Centres ($310,000) were to be funded in full

and that two-thirds of the needs of the Near East Centre were to be covered then, the total

capital required would be of the order of $14.5 million. A pro-rata estimate has been made

for 1977 of $4 million. For the period 1977-80 no data are available; but assuming the
balance of the funding of the Near East Centre had to be completed, one more genetic resources

centre established, and one new research centre comparable to existing ones to be initiated,

an order of requirement of $12 million could be envisaged. A pro-rated figure of $3Y2 million
has been assumed for 1980.

B. Outreach Programmes - Recurrent Expenditures only

I. Existing Centrs. Figures are taken from 1973 bud et statements for CIAT

($480,000), CIM4MYT ($1.64 million), IITA ($913,000) and IRRI (81.96 million), equivalent to
respectively 14, 33, 19 and 74 percent respectively of those centres' core recurrent budgein

in that year. Projections have been made by CIMMYT, IITA and IRRI to 1977, with no programme

increases for CIMMYT and IRRI, but a substantial one to $2.3 million at constant prices for

IITA. The overall amount for outreach at existing centres has been raised in our estimates
from the equivalent of 27.5 of core recurrent expenditures in 1973 to around 29 and 31 percent

respectively by 1977 and 1980 to allow for inflation,and programme increases in outreach for

CIAT, IITA, CIP and ICRISAT.

II. New Programmes. 1977 estimates taken from ILCA, ILRAD, INTSOY and genetic resources

proposals. That for INTSOY ($800,000) is the sum required from CGIAR over and above core

requirements for the resource base and training. 1980 estimates are taken from the same
reports, plus an addition for the Near East Centre. The INTSOY requirement would rise to

$1.00 million. The genetic resources estimate allows for the costs of running regional centres.
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Septe er 16, 1973

Dear Sir John,

This is just a short note to confr. that 'e ave receive" froa<

you the three ite s arsint fro. the Wast neetinl -- the qocio-

econo:r Te-inar finals, the TAC priority speech revision, an- the

Trypanosoaissia eoorand to 'r. a th. Thank you for actinn sn
promptly on all.

The priorities speech will eo crculated ith the ne arv o

Proceedin s y the nd of this -onth. e hope to have the paper

on the locio-econocic semnar rerpleted soon thereafter, Icy 'eut!

is reviewin te trypan. Iuestien and plans to see "ernede on his 4y
to or frow the &enetic resources sauco ittee eetin: in ~o"e on
Octoler 1. ae are expectin the final priorities paper fro:

teter Cra- shortly an will circulate it to 0 e- era lefore the
Aove- er I reetin:-. -onty YOel en ill e iscussin the ats ;Ase
question, ahich arose in the priorities discusWion, ith Peter an

VAA in Po-e later this Veek.

WIth test Wes,

incere1y,

truce cheek

Sir John Crawford
32 elborne 1wvenu
eAkin. Canberra. A. C. 0

Australia

P. . I hope you can perande our official to proVide
some financial support for the rA

cc: Mr. Neylan
Mr. Orem

BCheek :api



73 2264 32 MELBOURNE AVENUE,
DEAKIN,
CANBERRA, A.C.T. 2600

30 August 1973

Mr Bruce M. Cheek,
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433. U.S.A.

Dear Bruce,

I acknowledge your letter of August 22: thank you for the
trypanosomiasis material.

You will have by now, I hope, received my revision of the
finermial statement at the Socio-Economic Seminar. I enclose
herewith the revision of my priorities statement at the
Consultative Group. All I have done is to put the near
verbatim into reasonable English. My style comes through
forcefully I admit, but the punctuation, which is impossible
in a verbatim, does make a great deal of difference.

Good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

(J. G. Crawford)

Encl.
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ANNE~X 1
(Revised jepl. 1973)

GLOBAL ESTINATE 0F FlNaidGlIAL SUPFitT FiAUIELD
FOR INT£I ILNATIONAL RA;1 ACTIVIT'I'3 19'3-80

.Estinated reouirementn: Ua million
Core Programmes 197 circa 1977 circa i20O
Ita) Recurrent costs existing Constant Current Constant Current

Intornational Centers Actual prices prices prices prices

1. CIAT 3.40 5.36 7.14 5.36 9.23
2. ClXi-'YT 4.93 4.86 5.79 4.86 7.10
3. CIP 1.08 2.03 2.48 2.03 3.03
4. ICiISAT 1.20 4.20 4.86 4.20 5.62
5. IIA 4.80 6.44 7.67 6.44 9.12
6. T IiI 2.66 L 4.09 4.52 4.09 5.60

Sub-totaJ Recurrent Costs Centers 18.07 26.98 32.46 26.98 39.70

I(b) Capital Requirements Centers 5.65 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00

I(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & CapitalCosts
existini centers 23.72 28.98 34.46 29.98 42.70

(,.a) Other Prorrammcs Approved or Under Scrutiny

7. TAU (Technical Advisory Committee) .16 .16 .22 .16 .27
8. CG.il3 Project (Agr. Res.: Inf. System) .12 .85 1.00 .30 .30
9. JLCA (Int: Livestock Center Africa) - 2.94 3.23 4.10 6.30
10. ILXAD (Int: Lab. Res; Animal-B1iaease) - 2.80 3.20 2.80 3.90
11. Wi 2DA (.est African Rice Develonmen" Assn) - .85 .90 .85 1.10
12. ICRI-AT Linkage Programmes in Africa - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.22

13. Near East/N. Africa Research Proposal - 1.94 2.08 2.78 3.64
14. Latin America: Bean Network - .15 .15 .30 .30
15. INT.30Y (Int. L oya Bean lies: Base) - .96 1.04 .97 1.27
16. Crop Genetic Resources Network - .15 .80 .75 1.00
17. Contirgencies (other proposals not - 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.50

yet costed)

Sub-total Recurrent Costs
"Other Frogrammes" .28 14.40 15.60 18.00 23.80

II(b) Capital Requirements "Other Programmes" - 4.00 4.00 3.50 3.50

II(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & Capital Costs .28 18.40 19.60 21.50 27.30

III Grand Total all Core Programmes (I + II)

a) Recurrent Costs 18.35 41.38 48.06 45.00 63.50
b) Capital Costs 5.65 6.00 6.00 6.50 6.50

I"(a+b) Total all Core costs (rounded) 24.00 47.40 54.10 51.50 70.00

,Outreach Programmes (Rccurrent costs)
1. Existing international centres 5.00 7.80 9.40 8.40 12.30

II. New programmes - 1.80 2.00 4.00 5.00

Total Outreach (I + II) 5.00 9.60 11.40 12.40 17.30

Total Core and Outreach 'rounded) 29.00 57.00 65.00 64.00 87.00

Outreach as Core recurrent expenditures 27 23 23% 23 27

,ome capital elements are implied in certain outreach work, but cannot be quantified.
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NOTES CN ITIE12M3 LI"TED IN ANNiEX I (Revised)

The global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting existing and possible
new international research activities; whether these have partial funds "in sight" from
members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance commitment has been made to
provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. UoAID to INT30Y, the three co-sponsors to
TAG, or FAC to the genetic resources network), this is taken as a normal donor contribution
to the project and has not been deducted or identified separately. "Earned income" totalling
"668,000 in 1973, o920,000 in 1977, and $1.14 million in 1980, has been deducted from
centres' core funding requirements. Outreach costs have been identified under a separate
main heading in revising this Annex, as they are funded bilaterally and not through the
CGIAR per se.

A. Core Programmes

I. E:icin Gntres

Item I(a) - 1-6: Recurrent Core costs include "restricted and unrestricted", and
are taken from the 1973 budget submissions of the centres as summarized in the CGIAR review
reports. Inflationary allowances are as indicated in those reports. The same rates have
been used for projecting inflationary increases between 1977 and 1980. These are CIAT 9;,
CIiYT 7%, GIP 7%, ICRHIAT 5%, IITA 6%, IRRI 7/2%. (An assumption of a steady level of
inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item I(b): Capital requirements taken from budget figures for 1973 and centres'
projections for 1977. No figures are available for 1980 but the figure has been raised
over 1977 to allow for some recapitdlizatioh.' No attempt has been made to allow for
inflationary costs.

II. Other Programmes (mainly coming into operation after 1973)

It is sometimes difficult to assess what is core expenditure and what might be
classed as outreach . In some cases, e.g. ILCA, ILRAD, Near East, a normal type of
outreach which could be bilaterally funded has been identified under heading B.II. In others,
e.g. LITSOY and genetic resources, there are also identifiable components of core and
outreach , although thc latter might be funded either bilaterally as iIth the six

existing centres or through the Consultative Group'. Others, e.g. CAI0, the ICRIAT
.:rican linka proposal, uma and 'the Latin Amnrican network, although mainly
decentralized in nature are programmes for which central funding would probably be sought
and are therefore considered here as core activities. ae nevertheless realise that this
is a somewhat arbitrary definition.

Item II(a): Item 7: TAG increases based on 7% compound annual rate of cost
inflation from 1973 expenses of around $160,000.

Item II(a): Item 8: The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported by GGIAR is
expected to complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a
decision will then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global project or
not. The estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated
"2Y2 million over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item II(a): Item 9: Assumes an 8 inflation rate from 1974 onwards.

Item II(a): Items 10-18: All assume a 7% rate of cost inflation on recurr-nt costs,
additional to any programme increases.
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Item 11(a): Items 9, 10, 11, 12, 13: 1977 figures are taken from project
documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item II(a): Item 14: Very provisional initial estimates by the Latin American
Regional Working Group on legume cooperative programmes.

Item II(a): Item 15: 1977 and 1980 core budget and training figures calculated
from cost estimates supplied in UCAID submission to TAG. Linkage and outreach teams are
included under Item B(II).

Item 11(a): Item 16: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAG and represent
Item 2 in tne budget Appendix, i.e. the proposed central fund. Regional centres are
included under outreach .

Item II(b): Item 17: A number of suggestions for now research initiatives, generally
without detailed cost estimates, is before TAG. These include a tropical fruit centre
in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture; a tropical forest institute
(also possioly in Asia); water use and management, etc. It is impossible at this stage to
estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by CGIAR for funding between 1975 and
1917, or thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to assume that none will. The estimates
therefore allow for start-up and initial running expenses of one major new programme in the
period 1975-1971, and an additional one for 1978-80.

Item II(b): Capital Requirements - "Other Programmes". Proposals approved by TAC or
under serious consideration, which would require capital expenditure during the period
1974-77 include ILCA, ILIAD, the research needs of the Near East/E. Africa ecological zone,
INT3OY, and the Genetic Resources Proposal. Assuming that ILCA ($3.84 million) ILRAD

($3.37 million) INTJY ('30,000) and the Genetic Gentres ($310,000) were to be funded in full
and that two-thirds of the needs of th6 1 ear East Centre were to be covered then, the total

ital required would be of the order of $14.5 million. A pro-rata estimate has been made
ior 1977 of Z4 million. For the period 1977-80 no data are available; but assuming the
balance of the funding of the Near East Centre had to be completed, one more genetic resources
centre established, and one new research centre comparable to existing ones to be initiated,
an order of requirement of $12 million could be envisaged. A pro-rated figure of $3Y2 million
has been assumed for 1980.

B. Outreach Programmes - Recurrent Expenditures only

I. Existing Centres. Figures are taken from 1973 budget statements for CIAT

(,480,000), CIJYT (31.64 million), IITA ($913,000) and ILI ($1.96 million), equivalent to
respectively 14, 33, 19 and 74 percent respectively of those centres' core recurrent budgets
in that year. Projections have been made by ClMNYT, IITA and IRRI to 1977, with no programme
increases for CIN.YT and IRRI, but a substantial one to $2.3 million at constant prices for
II2A. The overall amount for outreach at existing centres has been raised in our estimates
from the equivalent of 27.5 of core recurrent expenditures in 1973 to around 29 and 31 percent
respectively by 1977 and 1980 to allow for inflation,and programme increases in outroach for
CIAT, IITA, CIP and ICRICAT.

II. New Programmes. 1977 estimates taken from ILCA, ILRAD, INT3oY and genetic resources
proposals. That for INTJOY ($800,000) is the sum required from CGIAR over and above core
requiremnts for the resource base and training. 1980 estimates are taken from the same
reports, plus an addition for the hear Cast Centre. The INTJOY requirement would rise to
1.00 million. 4ne genetic resources estimate allows for the costs of running regional centres.
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I checked with Jaime Martin's office
re the price of. tg gs, and his
assistant told me that they do not charge
for them. They are paid out of a special
fund in the Administrative Services Dept.

C.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Mrs. Boskey Miss Hedlund

Mr. Bouchard Mr. Hoffman

Mr. Chatenay Mr. Kaps

Mr. Chevallier Mr. Martin

Mr. Demuth Miss Parrilli

Mrs. Foulon Mr. Raphaeli

Mr. Franco-Hoiquin Mr. Riley
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August 28, 1973

Dear Peter.

After our telephone conversation the other -ay, we made a
search here for anything that you or Sir John iAht have left
behind you in the way of notes of the TAC discussion of the
French Trypanosoutasis project. All we have been able to dis-
cover is the attached typewritten note, prepared by or for
Sir John. It differs in sall respects fro; 'fr John's oral
statemtent in the nonultative Group fneetin, and I' forwarding
the note since it see s just pos, 1 ble that these differences
nay have some significance for you. Anyway, Sir John's stern
adnonition to us was that in preparing our own ninutes, we
should not go outside the co pass of this note.

Thank you for your telex iessare just now concerning tie
information brochure and the 1-nited States contribution to
JARDA. Uhen John Cooper of tAL) co-es back from leave next
week, I'll tell him about your su estion on AWDA and get his
reaction. (One problen :ly e that to credit the 1. S. con-
tribution would carry the American figure beyond the stated
maxium of $7 million.) And I'll go ahead and ask Bill Mashler
to take the lead on the brochure.

I'll be away from September 5 to about the 26th, leaving
Bruce Cheek to luxuriate (or welter) in all our problems here.

Sincerely,

Harold (raves

Enclosure

'r. Peter A. Ora..
Senior A;rono ist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and / riculture Organization

of the U'nited 'ations
Via delle Terie dIi Caracalla
one0100

Italy

HGraves:apn
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME BO U T I N G
OF CABLE: AUGUST 28, 1973

LOG NO.: 287/ 7/28 ACTION CDPY:
MR. GRA1V 5S

TO: INFORIATION
COPY:

FROM: RO1E DECODED BY:

TEXT:

F0OR GRAVIS

SiYRL 1TS 20/8

AA: AGRE3E YOUR PRPSALS R 1T9U.ST UNDP TAKE LD IN F T ORK CENTRES BROCHE1 T]

BB: 3UG .TT3T INCLUDE US PLEDG7 DOLLAR.3 FIVE HUN1DRED THOUSAND TO WARDA IN ALOA':TI0N

LIST VIDE PAGE 73 VBATIMH RENGARDS

n1
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TO: ANTHONY NEYLAN DATE: AUGUST 23, 1973

BONAVENTURE HOTEL
MONTREAL CLASS OF

SERVICE: F1Mr--MWP

COUNTRY: CANADA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

PLEASE TELEPHONE ME CONCERNING POSSIBLE WHEREABOUTS OF ORAMA'S

HANDWRITTEN NOTES ON TAC DISCUSSION OF FRENCH UPPER VOLTA PROJECT

HAROLD GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. International Relations

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

HGraves: apmn

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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August 22, 1973

Dear Sir John.

In response to your cable of August 20 concerning your statement
to the Consultative Group on the trypanosomiasis proposal, I am en-
closing three texts

1. the two page statement which Peter Oram left with me and

from which you worked;

2. the verbatim of the August 2 session where you made your own

statement to the Consultative Group, followed by the comments of Dr.
Treitz and Dr. Pino; and

3. the statement by Mr. Vernede of France at the pledging ses-

sion on the Friday morning, August 3, when he was followed by Peter

Oram. speaking on your behalf at the invitation of the Chairman,
Mr. Demuth.

I hope these statements will be helpful to you in the light of your

discussion with Mr. Demuth before your departure.

We are also expecting to hear from you as soon as practicable on

two matters

1. the revision of your summary statement at the Socio-Economic

Seminar: and

2. your review of the verbatim of your statement to the CG on

priorities, which is to be annexed to the Informal Summary of Pro-

ceedings which we shall be circulating in September.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

Bruce M. Cheek
Enclosures (3)

Sir John Crawford
32 MHelbourne Avenue
Deakin cc: Mr. Demuth

Canberra. A.C.T. 2600 Mr. Neylan

Australia

/BMYC .mcj
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CANBERRAACT 29 20 1604 - August 20, 1973 Distribution

Mr. Cheek

LT

CHEEK

C/O INTBAFRAD

WASHINGTONDC

MY PAPERS DELAYED STOP PLEASE POST COPY MY LITERAL STATEMENT

TO CG ON TRYPAN PROPOSAL STOP WILL THEN WRITE DEMUTH AS

REQUESTED REGARDS

CRAWFORD

COL LT INTBAFRAD CG



Luis Marcano CO.
Particular

August 8, 1973

Mr. Harold Greaves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research
1818 H St., N.W.
Washington, C.A. 20453 - U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Greaves:

I will like to formalize my acceptance to the
re-election for a three years period to serve on the Technical
Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group.

It has been a real distinction to serve in

this Committee and I hope to be able to respond to confidence
and responsabilities involved.

Sincerely yours,

Luis Marcano C.

LMC/fm
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Item 1: PRIORITIES FOR INT]!NATICNAL SUPPORT TO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(Chairman's Draft Position Paper for TAC)

1. In accordance with the first item of its terms of reference,1/ the Technical Advisory

Committee was requested by the Consultative Group at its meeting in November 1972, to present

to the Group its views on priority fields for support to international agricultural research
in or on behalf of the developing countries. It was felt that such a review was needed both
to guide the decisions of the Group in the short-term and to indicate for its consideration
the probable longer term evolution of the TAC's activities and the implications of this for
the CGIAR.

2. This paper sets out the conclusions so far reached by the Committee on priorities,
as well as posing some issues on which I believe that further study is merited. Even though
certain of these have not yet received detailed consideration at any of its meetings, their

clarification may prove valuable in developing a broad conceptual framework within which
relationships between national and international efforts, basic and applied research,
technical and socio-economic disciplines, will be seen in sharper perspective.

I. First Order Priority: Research on Food Commodities

3. It is very clear from the orientation of the TAC's recommendations to CGIAR so far,
both in respect of support to existing programmes and to new research endeavours, that it

places the highest importance on research directed to increasing the amount and quality of

food produced.

4. This was amply confirmed when the Committee discussed the whole question of priorities
at its last meeting. However, as I said then, this does not really take us very far in

specific terms, and within this broad guideline the TAO has therefore accorded highest priority

to research on the food staples, especially cereals, and to ruminant livestock. I will try

and indicate our reasons for this decision.

(i) The cereals

5. In the first place cereals provide the mainstay of the diet in most developing
countries, especially for the poorer people, supplying en average 52 percent of the calories
and nearly half the total protein. It has been shown that if there is a serious deficit in
calories in the diet the body consumes protein for energy. Since cereals generally make
the largest single contribution of any commodity to both energy and protein, research to
increase their yield and protein content is of crucial nutritional importance. Upgrading
their amino-acid composition could, at no extra cost to consumers, make a further improvement
in the quality of the diet. Secondly, despite the real sucoesses in increasing wheat and
rice output, cereal production in developing countries has barely kept pace with population
and income growth during recent years, and experience in Asia in the last two years shows
how fragile is the base on which these critical supplies rests. Income elasticity of demand
for cereals is still high in the poorer countries, quite unlike the situation for food grains
in the developed economies, and an important indication that food consumption levels are

1/"TAC will, acting either upon reference from the Consultative Group or on its own initiative:
(1) Advise the Consultative Group on the main gaps and priorities in agricultural research

related to the problems of developing countries, both in the technical and socio-
economic fields, based on a continuing review of existing national, regional, and
international research activities."
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inadequate. In a number of countries failure to increase production rapidly enough to
meet domestic demand has led to increasing imports, draining foreign exchange required
for social and economic development. Third, cereals are the lynchpin of the cropping
system in many developing countries and contribute significantly to income and employment.
Finally, a faster growth of grain production will be necessary if feed supplies are to
become available in sufficient quantity at prices which will permit their economic use in
livestock rations. It is relevant to note the rapidly rising demand for feedgra.ins in
the more affluent nations, which has been one factor contributing to the recent stringncy
and high prices of cereals and soya beans. This has in turn affected the availability of
grains on concessional or normal trade terms to developing countries and further emphasizes
the need to increase output in these countries as rapidly as possible.

6. While these reasons in themselves offer a compelling argument for devoting high priority
to research on the cereals, there is another important consideration. In the past many

developing countries increased their production largely by expanding the cultivated area.

Analysis of the sources of increased output in the last decade show that for most crops,
including the cereals, this has been the mainspring of growth in all but a few countries.

Certain are still fortunate enough to have reserves of good land which can be brought under

the plough, but many are already pressing up against the limits of their natural resources or

will be within a measurable time-span; and in some marginal land is already being cultivated

with serious backlash effects on pastures, and forests, and consequent environmental degradation.

Although, as I will indicate later, research is required (as well as other measures)
to try to prevent further loss of arable land through erosion, salinity, etc., and to identify

the restraints on bringing new, potentially arable land. into use; the problem facing most

developing countries is likely to be one of trying to produce more and more from a finite,

or even shrinking resource.

7. It thus becomes increasingly necessary to turn towards raising yields and crop
intensities as the major source of future growth, and since cereals occupy the largest
share of the arable area in a wide range of environments, they hold the key to the more
effective use of land and water resources. Unless their yields can be increased or their
time to maturity reduced, it will be correspondingly more difficult to make significant

progress with other crops and livestock since more and more land will have to be devoted to

satisfying basic calorie requirements. The alternative - increasing imports - is open only

to a few countries.

8. Despite the crucial nature of this problem, major international research programmes
until recently covered only wheat, maize, and rice, plus the special programme on Triticale
being developed with IIERC help. Sorghum and pearl millet have now been added to the list by
the establishment of ICRISAT in India, and the TAC has made recommendations to the Board of
ICRISAT as to how effort might also be reinforced on these two crops in Africa as part of
ICRISAT's overall programme. Barley, which is of particular importance in the semi-arid
winter rainfall environment of the Near East and North Africa, is also under our scrutiny.

9. Nevertheless, it is open to question whether even now enough is being done in respect
of cereals, and three aspects seem to merit special attention. The first is the adequacy
of-outreach programmes of the International Centre's - working on cereals, and whether these
might be linked more effectively to national work by closer collaboration with other agencies
such as FAO, IBRD, and MDP. The second is whether enough emphasis is being plaoed on nutritional
quality as against further increases in yield. The third is the degree to which yield
stability could be improved, particularly in the more difficult environments by a better under-
standing of the fundamentals of plant physiology, disease and pest resistance, and population
dynamics, possibly requiring further basic research.

10. Turning from cereals to other key food commodities, the TAC has accorded high priority
to those which will improve the quality of the diet, especially in respect of protein. In
particular it has focussed attention on the food legumes and on ruminant livestock.
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(ii) Food legumes

11. The food legumes are the second main sourcO of total protein in the diet, and, at

least for the lower income groups, the principal determinant of dieta 
quality, because they

complement the unsatisfactory composition of most cereals 
in terms of the limiting amino-

acids. They are also a potential source of simulated milk and meat products; 
soya bean is

already being developed industrially for such purposes. Again this could particularly benefit

the poorer people, especially pregnant women and infants. 
It could also help to overcome

physiological (milk intolerance), customary, and religious 
obstacles to the cons*mpticn of

animal protein in developing countries.

12. There are peculiar difficulties in improving productivity if most r n ie ges which

make international support for research 
particularly necessary. Yields in developing eountries

are generally extremely low relative 
to those legumes grown in developed 

countries and to other

food staples, especially the high yielding varieties 
of cereals. Moreover, they have shown

little improvement over time, While there are numerous pest and also 
disease problems of

varying location specificity, there also 
appear to be intractable physiological 

and

morphological problems which might impose a low ceiling 
on yields even if pest and disease

control measures were highly efficient. These include indeterminate flowering habit, high

rates of flower drop, photosynthetic 
inefficiency, excessive vegetative 

growth, residual

toxicity to subsequent crops, and so forth.

13. The combined result of the factors outlined above is poor 
response to irrigation,

fertilizer, and other inputs which renders their 
use on legumes unrewarding to the farmer.

This accounts for the shrinking area of pulses in relation 
to cereals in a number of developing

countries; nutritional value counts less than profit 
with the producer, and with the advent

of the high yielding varieties of cereals 
- often bolstered by price supports - comparative

economic advantage is clearly with the latter.

While recognizing the importance 
of these crops, the TAC has been 

grappling with the

problem of how (if at all) to ieconcile the apparent need 
for centralised basic research on

factors holding down yield common to several species of grain legumes, with the large number

of species having no yeolodi common denominator with which any centralised facility would

have difficulty in coping. Moreover, even if solutions could be found to this ecological

diversity (through the use of controlled environmental chambers, 
etc.), enabling research on

problems of a more fundamental nature 
to be undertaken centrally, there would 

still be

locationspeoific pest, disease, parasitic 
and end-use questions requiring adaptive 

research.

15. This problem has not yet been satisfactorily resolved. 
The TAC has recommended support

for breeding and applied research programmes on cowpeas at IITA, field beans (prom lus species)

at CIAT, chickpeas and pigeon peas at ICRISAT. It is examining a proposal from U.S. AI for

strengthening outreach programmes and tropical testing on soya beans, 
using the great United

States experience in this crop as a resource base. However, no internationally supported

applied research effort is in progress on groundnuts, broad 
beans (licia faba) lentils, field

peas, and certain other important or potentially 
important tropical dsu-rapical legumes.

Nor has a decision been reached as to 
whether a central basic research effort 

is justified.

16. The Secretariat has been asked to 
study the state of the art further, 

with consultant

advice, and to report its conclusions 
to a special TAC sub-committee on food 

legumes. The

latter will alo review and recommend on any proposals coming to TAC from the International

research Centres or elsewhere for additional applied research 
on these crops.

(iii) Starchy products

17. The third major group of food crops 
to which the TAC has accorded high 

priority is the

starchy foods including roots and tubers. 
These crops, despite their nutritional 

drawbacks

are of great dietary importance in the 
developing world - they are the basic staple of some

80 million people in tropical equatorial Africa, for example. They have a potential for

producing an enormous output of energy per hectare, and 
their yield, nutritional quality,

and range of adaptation all appear capable of improvement. 
Yet, as was pointed out at the

5th TAC meeting in 1973, they have received much 
less concentrated research attention than

the cereals, since only the potato is of significance to developed countries.
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18. The TAC has therefore recommended continuing support for work on cassava at CIAT and

yams and sweet potatoes at IITA, as well as the expansion of ongoing efforts on potatoes in

Peru and Mexico to form a new International Potato Centre with the same broad charter and

base of financial support from the Consultative Group as the other International Centres

It is anticipated that their programmes will cover not only production but also storage,

conservation, and processing. In this respect further work is required both at the farm

and at the urban and industrial level, since some of these crops, although capable of

very high productionare poor keepers and suffer serious losses from spoilage.

19. The edible plantain is now the only important member of this group of crops remaining

outside any major research programme, despite a proposal by IITA that exploratory work should

be included in its programme for 1973.

(iv) Livestock

20. In respect of livestock the TAC has taken the view that priority should go to the

ruminants. While there are greater constraints on a rapid increase of ruminant production

than apply to pigs and poultry, there is also a great potential for better resource utilization

by ruminants which conflicts only to a limited extent with requirements for land for direct

production of human food. Moreover, ruminants are of dominant social and economic signi-

ficane in some of the poorest and most backward countries which have little scope for other

agricultural development, for example in the Sahelian zone of Africa, and where knowledge

acquired in developed countries cannot easily be transferred successfully. Pig and poultry

production can be increased relatively easily by sophisticated, capital intensive methods

provided that rigorous control of disease can be achieved and entrepreneurship and sound

managerial ability are available. While neglected opportunities also exist for improving

small-scale pig and poultry production by labour-intensive methods, most members felt- that

these could be seized by the application of known methods of disease control, better feeding

and management and did not require extensive research.

21. As you know, in respect of ruminants, a first step has been to recommend support for

the establishment of additional facilities to work on certain limiting problems of animal

disease in Africa (with priority to Trypanosomiasis and tick-borne fever); and, more or less

in parallel, to set up a new institute to work on the improvement of animal production there.

A main focus of the latter will be to study the predominant systems of livestock production

in Africa as a means of determining the key bottlenecks as well as the opportunities for the

intorduction of new technology within each system.

22. This approach is to an important extent a reversal of the procedure adopted by some
of the older International Centres which started by focussing on achieving a technical
breakthrough on a rather narrow front, and have only recently placed greater emphasis on
trying to influence traditional systems to accommodate this new technology. There are
arguments in favour of both approaches, but that proposed for the animal centre is an
innovation which we shall all follow closely.

23. These are the first major livestock enterprises which the TAC has recommended to the

Consultative Group for support: they are unlikely to be the last. There are interesting
developments in South-East Asia. focussed initially on Indonesia, in which Australia, through
CSIRO, is playing an innovative role.- Similar linkages to institutes or agencies in

developed countries might be forged in relation to other regions. The TAC is examining

means of strengthening work on beef in Latin America, and it is probable that the improvement

of livestock production through the closer integration of crops and ruminant animals will

figure largely in any proposal for work in the Mediterranean/Near East region. Both these

proposals of necessity involve improved range and pasture management as of high priority.
(v) Aquaculture

24. One other possible means of increasing supplies of protein lies in aquaculture. New
and more scientific methods of farming fish and other aquatic creatures are evolving rapidly,
although so far these do not appear to have had an impact on domestic food (or feed) supplies
in developing countries so much as in increasing export earnings.

25. The TAC sponsored a seminar in July 1973 to try and inform itself on the potential
for mass production of cheap food from aquaculture, the state of the art of research, and
whether reinforcement of existing efforts might be effective in generating a new breakthrough
in productivity. The report of this meeting will be discussed at our next session in
February 1974.



II. Second-Level Priorities for Food Research

26. Having taken a firm position on its priorities for cereals, food legumes, roots and

tubers, and ruminant livestock (especially cattle), and placed a temporary questionmark

against aquaculture, the TAC has been less decisive on some other foods, in particular oilseeds,

vegetables and tropical fruits. This is partly the result of pressure of work related to the

commodities listed above, which, it decided in its earliest session, were of highest priority,

and where some good projects were already in the pipeline, but it also reflects a lack of

sound proposals for research on other food commodities.

27. Another important constraint has been the inadequacy of statistical data concerning

production, consumption, and dietary significance to lower income groups of some of those

commodities, in particular vegetables and fruits. These are appallingly bad in most developing

countries (this is also true in some areas for pastures and fodiders), and there is a

strong case for more research at the national level to improve the information base on which

to judge their nutritional importance and economic value. While this might be supported

indirectly by the CGIAR as part of some wider effort in socio-economic fields, it should also

be given more attention by international agencies such as FAO and the Bank.

28. This having been said, I am still unsure what rating the TAC would give to a good,

well formulated and documented project for research on one or more of such crops. The Asian

Vegetable Research Centre proposal was perhaps the first test case, and although there are

reasons why this cannot be considered a fair precedent, there were also doubts in members'

minds both on the technical feasibility of working successfully on such a wide range of

crops and concerning their contribution to the diets of poorer people.

29. In approaching such commodities wo therefore have in the first place to try and

achieve a balanced view as to their imyportance both globally and in relation to particular

regions - since what may be of great weight in one tropical area may be of smaller

sinificance in another. Then we have to assess whether the proposal itself seems feasible

and likelyto lead to an impact-making result within a measurable period. Both pragmatism

and judgement are required and I do not believe the TAC should be expected to go further in

relation to this wide group of "other foods" at the moment than saying that while it rates

them as of second importance to the food staples and might not initiate research proposals

itself, it would be willing to give careful consideration to well prepared specifics.

30. In this connection some members of TAC felt that where a clear research need was

identified on some crops or projects before it, but which it did not consider of top priority

for Consultative Group support, the Committee might recommend these as deserving of bilateral

or other assistance, e.g. from UNDP or the Bank. This is not meant to imply that the TAO

can act as a general screening mechanism for bilateral agencies in relation to projects of a

purely national nature. While we attach the greatest importance to a strong national

research base, other agencies than CGIAR exist to assist here, and any projects submitted to

TA by the Co-Sponsors or members of the Consultative Group must have genuine international

or regional connotations.

III. Research on Other Agricultural Crops

31. A rather similar pragmatic approach to that for some of the less important food crops

may have to be taken for the time being to those crops variously described as "non-food",

"industrial", or "agricultural raw materials". We do not have a satisfactory generic name

for this widely diverse group, some of which (such as cotton) have multiple uses for fibre,

food, and feed.

32. So far no specific worked-out requests for support to research on these crops hwe

been submitted to TAC, although mention was made at our last meeting of the need for an

internationally backed research programme on jute in Asia. While members regarded this

suggestion sympathetically, mainly because of the difficult economic and social problems

facing Bangladesh, it was felt that it was more suitable for bilateral funding because
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of the relatively few countries which would benefit. There were also doubts as to whether
the position of jute vis-&-vis synthetics could be restored even if a major investment were
to be made in research. It was also felt that the time might not yet be ripe to recommend
support for non-food crops while some important food commodities and food producing areas
were still not receiving adequate research.

33. At the same time the TAC did not preclude its future consideration of well prepared
proposals for priority lines of research on other commodities, provided that the over-riding
need to secure the staple food supplies of the mass of the people was first covered by
existing or new international and regional research programmes.

34. This seems to me a logical approach, since not only nutrition but also income,
employment and foreign exchange earnings are essential goals of developing countries. Lack
of purchasing power is as critical a cause of malnutrition as problems of food production.
Moreover, shortage of foreign exchange may be a key constraint on the supply of inputs required
to raise food output.

35. However, there is a large range of such crops and their claims compete with each other
and with other priorities, especially food production and nutritional research, for limited
funds. There is a real need for an "overview", which takes into account their current economic
and social importance, their market potential, the effectiveness of ongoing research, the
potential for useful additional research, where the main thrust of this should lie (i.e. in
production, processing, or end use), and its probable cost.

36. This should enable the TAC to weed out the more obvious non-starters, e.g. crops with
inelastic demand, crops which benefit relatively few nations and/or producers, crops being
hopelessly outpaced by synthetics, and those *here research is already adequate.

In some cases where further research was required it might be shown that appropriate
reinforcement and "internationalisation" of an outstanding national institute would yield
large dividends at relatively small expense. This, of course, would imply the willingness
of the institute and country concerned to share its results and material outputs (e.g. breeding
materials), with other countries. This has not always been the case in the past. More
difficult problems of choice may arise if costly end-use research is indicated as the real
need, since this might have to be done in a developed country with sophisticated industrial
resources.

38. I understand that FAO is preparing to undertake such a review from its own budgetary
resources during 1973, with the help of consultants, as a joint effort between its
Commodities Division and the Research Development Centre. We will await the outcome of
this analysis with interest.

IV. Forestry

39. The only major group of commodities I have not yet mentioned are the forest products.
The TAC has so far had no specific proposal to support research in forestry, although the
possibility of establishing a tropical forest research institute - probably in South-East
Asia, has been mooted. This will be considered on its merits, but members' initial reactions
to an outline paper indicated that their main concern related to research on the role of forest

cover in the conservation of the environment and to relationships between the use of land
for forestry and for agriculture under shifting cultivation and forest fallow, rather than
to timber production and processing.

40, Perhaps this may be too narrow a view and research should be focussed on making timber

production, forest regeneration, and soil and water conservation more compatible. After all

tropical forests represent one of the few promising and relatively untapped sources of economic

wealth in a number of tropical countries. This resource will be exploited, but whether the

end point is a sound, renewable forest rotation or a ruined watershed may depend on well
integrated and imaginative research ex ante.
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V. Factor-Oriented Research

41. This is perhaps an apt point to discuss another somewhat controversial issue of

priorities. So far the TAC has preferred to erpress its goals largely in terms of
commodities, and this certainly has the merit of clarity and easy definition. At the same

it has also had before it certain proposals for research related to what might best be
defined as factors of production (water use and management, integrated pest corrol,
pesticide residues, etc.) which have caused it some difficult moments.

42. In general, members have taken the view that such problems are most meaningfully
studied in relation to specific commodities rather than as ends in themselves. They have

argued that one of the reasons for the suceess of the rice and wheat programmes has been
the realisation by IRRI and ClO4YT of the need to develop and present to the farmer an
integrated "package" of technology appropriate to their new varieties, and not just the
latter in isolation unsupported by other essential inputs.

43. While there is much merit in this argument there are nevertheless instances which
can be identified where it may be an inadequate approach and where it is essential to
move from the study of the commodity or package of technology to that of the system.
Except in monocultures, water use and management has to be related to the crop-mix
rather than to the individual crop; fertilizer and pesticide residues contributing to
environmental pollution again come from the totality of the farm and not just one
enterprise. The introduction of small-scale livestock often implies a major revision
of an established system. Multiple cropping depending on high output per annum involves
radically different management and plant breeding and cultural concepts than systems
which depend principally on high yield per individual crop. Inadequate survey and
exploration of surface and sub-surface water resources combined with insufficient research
on soil/plant/water relationships is frequently a serious obstacle to sound design, good
water management and the development of optimum production systems in irrigated areas.
Storage; and control of certain causes of crop loss, e.g. rodents, may present problems
of a broader nature than a single crop. The recent critical world grain reserve
situation has called attention to the need for attention to storage and the prevention
of post-harvest losses, and while some of the problems may require mainly the application

of existing knowledge for their solution, there are undoubtedly crops and situations

for which more research is needed - for example, storage of roots and tubers on small
farms.

44. Some of these issues are important, and I raise them not at all to call in question
the correctness of the TAC's approach to date, but as a cautionary note to the Consultative
Group that it should be prepared to look sympathetically at departures from the conventional

type of commodity-oriented package programme type of research which it has mainly been
called on to support so far.

VI. Research on Intensification

45. This oaution may well apply to the approach required to improve agricultural production

in the Near East and North Africa, where the major food crops, except barley and broad

beans, are already covered by the work of existing institutes, and where the need is not so

much to raise the yield of a single crop as to intensify agriculture and increase productivity

through better resource utilization. The concept of high yields per individual crop which
has so far dominated the goals of the older institutes may have to be subordinated to one of

maximizing the use of scarce resources - in this region generally water.

46. This involves such problems as the better integration of crops and livestock, the
substitution of the fallow which now occupies 60 percent of arable area every year by fodders
in the wheat-fallow rainfed rotation along the lines followed in the analogous climatic

zone of Australia; changes in cropping patterns in irrigated land to optimize income and
employment; and the creation of a stratified pattern of livestock movement from rearing on

the range to fattening on arable land or in feedlots. Work on individual food crops,

especially cereals and grain legumes, will remain important, but the main focus would be on
developing more productive systems which might also include livestock, non-food or forage

crops.
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47. Research on the socio-economic as well as the physical constraints to increasing

productivity and developing integrated land use assumes great importance wherever work has

to be undertaken on transforming traditional farming patterns and developing complementarities

across ecological or social boundaries, whether in West Africa, "upland" cropping areas of

Asia, or in the Near East and Worth Africa, and there may be correspondingly greater

difficulty in finding a suitable institutional formula for such studies than for more narrowly

commodity-oriented research.

48. But although increasing yields and production of basic staple foods must remain 
a

priority goal, the ultimate objective of agricultural research is development 
and the

economic well-being of people. We must not be so bewitched with the hopes of further

spectacular successes with single crops that we fail to recognize that other pathways

to growth may exist. In some-regions, for ecological, social, or economic reasons,

research of a broader nature - even if it appears more complex,_may offer the better hope

of a solution. Where such an approach seems desirable the TAC and the Consultative Group

must grasp the nettle boldly.

49. Before passing to questions of socio-economic research 
related to agricultural develop-

ment I should perhaps emphasize that the TAC recognizes that all major regions face difficult

technical problems requiring additional research, and that the most important of these in any

region are likely to call for attention and possibly 
for international support, even if the

share of the world's population affected may not be as high 
in one area as in another. We

are concerned with low absolute standards of agricultural 
technology and with strong pressures

on resources everywhere, without trying to rank every 
need precisely in a global sense.

Indeed, one of the broader aims of international research 
should perhaps be to develop theories

of technical development which would enable resources 
to be managed more effectively to meet

development goals both regional and nationally: we have given much study to theories of

economic development, but perhaps too little attention to how to 
manipulate technology to

achieve socio-economic goals. In respect of the many developing countries with heavy

pressure of population on natural resources, an important objective 
must be to develop

labour-intensive technologies suited to application on small farms.

VII. Socio-Economic Research

50. Discussion of these broader issues leads rather logically to a consideration of

socio-economic research. Here the TAO has recognized three levels of action, ie.

(i) research at the micro-level (farm or village community), to 
identify the

socio-economic constraints to the successful adoOtion of new technology,

and to guide scientists at the International Centres and elsewhere as

to the types of technology most likely to be acceptable to farmers.

(ii) research at the level of public policy, e.g. to determine the measures and

incentives needed to accelerate the use by farmers of technical innovations,

to give early warnings of possible "second generation" 
effects of such

innovations, e.g. on employment or prices, and to illuminate the choice of

alternatives.

(iii) research at the macro-level on broad issues affecting more than one country,

or the economy of a country as a whole, e.g. on commodities and trade, some

aspects of nutrition, sectoral analysis, etc.

51. The adequacy of current research at each of these three levels 
was debated at length

at TAC's fifth meeting, following introductory papers by economists from the International

Centres and from FAO's Economic and Social Policy Department.



(i) Micro-level research and the role of the International Centres.

52. The Committee was impressed with the general approach 
at the micro-level being followed

by these Centres . This applies both to their socio-economic studies, and to their cooperation

with other disciplines aimed at the identification and solution 
of specific problems not of a

purely economic nature, such as improving water management in paddy rice, or mechanization.

Members felt that serious consideration must be given during 
Centres Week discussions to

reinforcing the socio-economic staff of the Centres.

53. Members saw the work of the socio-economists at the Centres as having particular

value in defining the parameters of a problem in collaboration 
with other scientists

(e.g. with agro-climatologists in identifying the importance 
of upland rice), in providing

guidance as to whether a new technology was likely 
to be capable of adoption by producers

in their existing farm situation, and in helping the programme development and allocation of

of resources to research at their institutes. Clearly such information would also be of great

assistance to the TAC.

54. Doubt was expressed, however, as to whether the results of the micro-level research

programmes per se of such Cehtres could have widespread application because of their 
location

specificity and the impossibility of providing tailor-made 
solutions to the wide range of

situations existing in countries covered in the Centres 
terms of reference. Members also

doubted whether the Centres could pla as effective a role in influencing public policy as

they could in micro-level research, since their relatively narrow focus, although a source

of strength in approaching problems at the farm l ler

guidance on broader issues.

55. Concern was expressed by several members at the 
disparity which appeared to exist

between the rather considerable resources now being channelled to the analytical 
case study

type of socio-economic research being undertaken by the Centres, , valuable though this was,

and the weakness of national systems which were being expected 
to undertake complex studies

on such key policy issues as optimum size of farm; employment; urban migration; land reform

and other problems consequent on the choice of various 
technological alternatives; investment

strategies for agriculture, the mobilization of savings and capital formation 
in rural areas,

price policies, etc. Attention was also drawn to the need for information on which 
to assess

the results of large-scale development projects, the acceptance of new techniques, for reasons

t1mir success or failure; and the impact of different forms of investment, e.g. irrigation,

infrastructure, etc. on agricultural employment, and general economic growth. This was a

much broader field of socio-economic research than was currently being covered 
by the

International Centres and it was felt that while the latter were strongly equipped to

study individual components of the agricultural structure in 
a local environment, they could

not be expected to provide the integrated approach at the 
national level which was required

for the solution of broad policy issues.

56. There was a strong feeling that this dilemma could only beresolved by channelling

more resources to helping the developing countries to build 
up their own capacity to under-

take socio-economic research both at the farm and the policy level.

57. In this process the International Centres could play an important role through the

development of generalised methodology (e.g. for the study of production functions) and the

construction of flexible models (e.g. on farming systems) capable 
of wide adaptation by

national institutes; in the training of national workers (including scientists and planners)

to use and understand the socio-economic technology and 
to enable them to cooperate in multi-

disciplinary research; and in the assembly and analysis of information and the dissemination

of the results of socio-economic research to other research 
workers. The general trends

emerging from the Centres' own research might also be of value to policy 
makers outside

their host country, even if the detailed conclusions might have 
more localised applicability.
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(ii) Research in relation to decision-making in public policy

58. Despite the value it placed on the work of the Centres at the micro-level, and its

recognition that a number of the macro-level problems 
were being increasingly well catered

for by FAO, IBRD and other international bodies, the Committee was conscious of a gap at the

intermediate level of public policy.

59. This takes two forms: first a weakness in communication of the results of micro-level

research to national planners and politicians; secondly, a failure of research to cover key

policy issues. In some cases the latter concern commodities not covered 
by any international

centre; more often they relate to problems of the type referred to in para. 55, the solutions

to which lie beyond the scope and terms of reference of the centres.

60. Because of its concern, the TAC discussed the possibility of establishing some special

internationally supported institution to coordinate and stimulate work on 
problems of this

nature, to improve information services to policy makers and to train national cadres. A

majority of members was against the idea of any central body, not because they saw no need

for reinforcing national action in such matters but because they did not 
believe it was a

workable proposition.

61. An intermediate approach worth further consideration is that of a "travelling 
seminar"

which would be focussed on a problem of known importance identified by the TAC 
or some other

suitably qualified body, and which, after a preparatory period of desk study by its

organizers, would examine the problem on the ground and conduct 
seminars at a number of

selected sites. Such a group could be of a multi-disciplinary nature, with representatives

from both developed and developing countries, and its conclusions and recommendations 
would

have relevance not only to the work of the TAC and CGIAR, but to the International Centres

and Agencies and to policy-makers at the regional and national level. It could be

particularly valuable as a means of providing linkages between national centres, especially

in the weaker, inadequately equipped, countries.

62. There is clearly plenty to do both in research on policy orientation and in improving

the effectiveness of communications on research to the policy makers. The issue is not so

much what to do as how best to do it; and here the TAC has so far been unable to make a

definitive judgement.

63. However, it is certainly the intention of TAC to resume its debate on these questions,

and the ideas indicated in paras. 50-61 should therefore be regarded only as 
an interim

summary of its views. We shall study with interest the report of the USAID sponsored seminar,

which we hope will take us further along the road towards a positive recommendation to the

Consultative Group at our February meeting.

VIII. Relations between Applied and Basic Science

64. I should like to turn now to an issue at the other end of the research spectrum, but
again one which the TAC has had little opportunity to debate so far: is there sufficient
interaction between applied agricultural science and basic research? Very few developing
countries have the capacity to undertake fundamental studies, and even the international
institutes do not claim to be doing so.1/This question appears even more pertinent when one
considers that a main criticism of the USDA research programme by the recent National Academy
of Science policy review committee was that grossly inadequate support was being given in
the allocation of resources to the basic sciences which underpin agriculture.

1/ Proceedings of CIMMYT's Board of Trustees, circulated since these notes were drafted,
show a similar concern with this matter.
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65. At first sight this problem may seem irrelevant in relation to many developing
countries, where actual yields and cropping intensities are often so very far below the

demonstrated experimental potential, for reasons which are not technical at all (or at

least not at first sight).

66. However, there are some - Egypt, Korea, Taiwan, parts of India, where yields and

cropping intensities are outstanding even by world standards, and which are beginning to

press up against the limits of their natural resources. Althongh further increases in

average yields are still technically feasible in these countries, additional increments

will tend to become progressively more costly. Further substantial progress is likely
to depend on deeper knowledge of resource utilisation to enable the area of cultivated

land to be extended and/or on the development of entirely new techniques of agriculture.

67.. In other countries yields may be low because of ecological constraints which might
be alleviated by better understanding of the fundamentals of crop physiology, or because

transport costs are too high to make the use of fertilizer economically attractive. The

transference of the nitrogen-fixing mechanism from legumes to cereals could transform this

sort of situation at one stroke'

68. It is increasingly being asked whether, in terms of environmental degradation and the

use of dwindling world reserves of fossil fuels and other natural resources (phosphates),
the'tigh yield" technology is the road not to progress but to disaster. However much one

might question the validity of this argument in respect of the desperate immediacy of feeding
developing countries there is a need to give more weight to biological methods of control of
pests, pathogens and rodents. as well as to new approaches to plant nutrition, including
recycling of organic human and animal waste products and more efficient and economical
methods of formulating and applying fertilizers. Research into methods of monitoring

residues, etc. which can be easily applied by developing countries is also needed. The

fact that we have so far devised no technology capable of maintaining productivity
without high use of manufactured inputs does not mean that we should not search for one.

69. It may be that sufficient work along the right lines is going on in developed

countries; the trouble is we do not know enough about it. At a different level of

research the information situation is analagous to the problem referred to earlier with

the developing countries. Some formal links are being established between institutes

in developed countries and the International Centres i on agreed lines of research such
as Triticale, protein bio-assay, etc. But these do not amount to the systematic
approach on a task force basis which might enable us to achieve a more rapid solution
to difficult problems by a judicious balance of basic and applied research.

70. A first step might be for the TAC to try and identify some specific objectives

aimed at scientific breakthroughs on which "mission-oriented" basic research ought to

be focussed on behalf of developing countries. An attempt might then be made with the

help of the developed countries on the Consultative Group to identify the actual work

in hand on these objectives and the state of progress. If there were any signs of a

breakthrough from ongoing research the question would then have to be asked whether
it needed reinforcement and, if so, how much it might cost to achieve success in a
measurable time and how the necessary funds might be mobilised. Alternatively, if no
adequate research was being undertaken, consideration would have to be given to its

being sponsoredpossibly on contract to an appropriate institute, University, or
research team.
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IX. Institutional Approaches to International Research

71. So far the TAC has adhered rather closely to supporting 
centres along the classical

lines represented by IRRI or CIMYT, and these are still the model which seems most 
apt for

commodity-package oriented research.

72. Nevertheless it is undeniable that large multi-disciplinary institutes are 
costly

to establish, expensive to run, and hard to disengage from or to alter the course or if they

cease to be highly productive. There are also problems of site-specificity in the results,

where research is centralised largely at one location. This has led to doubts about continuing

to add to their number, and to a search for other institutional approaches to international 
or

regional research which are cheaper or more flexible.

73, There is a need for perspective in this matter. The capital and running costs of the

Centres, although high by standards of research establishments in most developing countries,

are considerably lower than those in some developed countries. They also compare favourably

in cost and (in the case of IRRI and CIMMYT) the speed of flow of benefits, even with fairly

small irrigation projects. The newer Centres have not really had time to prove themselves.

So we must not hesitate to recommend other large or complex institutes if we believe this to

be the correct approach.

74. On the other hand, where alternative approaches have been attempted, (usually

involving some kind of research network with several countries cooperating according to an

agreed programme), difficulties have sometimes been experienced in coordination and management,

as well as in ensuring the freedom of action characteristic of the International Centres.

Nevertheless there are some interesting and successful precedents such as the 
International

Biological Programme and FAO's Near East Animal Health Institute which should encourage 
TAC

to persevere with innovative approaches where these seem to offer 
a viable alternative to

establishing some new large institute. Investment in a cooperative research programme has

the advantage that it may avoid large capital expenditures on structures, and may untaii

relatively low administrative costs. It also offers opportunities for the participation of

institutes in developed countries with national and international institutes in developing

countries to achieve a common goal with mutually agreed responsibilities. All those cooperating

in the programme can thus share in the process of plannini and diion-makin.t e WAlDA

programme is our first test case and this is why we are devoting such careful attention to its

proposala and to measures designed to facilitate its success.

75. Perhaps I should emphasize here that I do not consider it meaningful to attempt to

distinguish between a "global" or "international" institute and a "regional" one, in the

sense that the former would be valid for TAC/Consultative Group consideration and the latter

not. This is mere semantics: IITA and CIAT are both essentially regional Centres

although they claim "global" responsibilities for the improvement of certain crops. As I

said earlier some "regional" research problems may affect more human beings than 
others

covering a wider geographical area. It is the importance and validity of the research

proposed which should determine our willingness to support a given 
programme with international

money within the limits of finance likely to be available.

X. Strengthening National Institutions

76. An institutional and logistical problem with which TAC and the Consultative Group

has not yet grappled adequately is how to strengthen national research institutions. This

is perfectly understandable in the light of its terms of reference and its hea workload

related to international and regional researchi I am not suggesting that TAC could or

should be asked to review national research proposals or that the Consultative Group, with

certain secial exceptions of the tpe I have indicated in paraga h 7belowshould be

asked to support national systems financially.

77. Yet a strong national research capability is essential to the ultimate 
success of

investments in "international" research as well as to enabling developing countries to deal

with localised problems not being touched on by the work of international institutes.
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I should therefore like to share with you a few ideas on this subject even if they have

not yet been discussed in any detail by TAC. Members of the TAG view their role and that

of the International Centres as an interim one to identify and help to fill the 
immediate

and urgent gaps in technical knowledge affecting the developing countries. Unless the

scientific capacity of these countries can be strengthened to enable themto move 
ahead

the ultimate aim which we have of helping them to achieve self-sustaining technical growth is

likely to be far removed and the Centres will have to continue indefinitely.

78. What I have to say is not to be construed as a criticism of the International

Centres which are doing a most valuable job in training, seminars and information, as

well as in their outreach work. However, this may not be enough. Already with

ICRISAT's work, with WARDA, and in the case of the African Livestock Institute, 
we are

having to face up to questions of how existing stations in developing countries 
can be

used either as part of, outreach- effort, or as an integral part of the core programmes

of internationally supported research institutes.

79. To further the latter objective the Consultative Group may have actually to put

money for specific purposes into national institutes, although this would probably not

involve support to their central budgets but rather some kind of cooperative arrangement,

for example, with outposted members of international staff working alongside national

staff on an agreed programme, or in appropriate cases sub-contract to national institutes

from International Centr s.

80. The proposal for establishing a irld-wide' network of international, regional, and

national stations working on the collection, conservation and evaluation of genetic resources,

which TAC has always strongly supported, will also help to strengthen national programmes;

in a few cases by establishing regional genetic resources centres in the regions of main

genetic diversity of major crops, but also by enabling countries to participate in exploration

and collection missions and to share in the pool of world genetic resources more equitably.

It is encouraging that FAO has agreed to support the crucial coordinating centre from its

regular programme resources, and that some members of CGIAR are evincing interest in supporting

regional centres.

81. Nevertheless while providing important elements of reinforcement to national programmes

these measures touch only the fringe of the problem. There are hundreds of agricultural

research stations of one kind or another in developing countries, at widely differing levels

of excellence. Our knowledge of what they are doing and how well they are equipped and

financed to do it, is weak. This has been an obstacle to the TAC's decision-making process,

and even the field missions sent out by it and by the Consultative Group have found difficulty

in making an adequate evaluation of what is already going on.

82. This was a main reason for TAC recommending support for a pilot study of FAO's CARIS

project; and during our priority discussions several members rated the collection and

dissemination of research information as an important item. Support from Consultative Group

members in one form or another for the CARIS pilot project has increased and FAO are hopeful

of delivering the directory in two languages and based on three different storage and retrieval

systems (SSIE, CRIS, and EEC) by November 1973. This will then be subjected to independent

evaluation with the help of of IIRC, as a basis for a recommendation to the TAG as to

follow-up action.

83. I am not prepared to pre-judge these conclusions, apart from saying that a more

comprehensive view of existing research establishments and ongoing research programmes 
in

developing countries ought to be of considerable value to the TAG and the outreach work of

the international institutes, as well as providing the basis for exchanges of ideas and

materials between the developing countries themselves.
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84. Most important of all it should indicate to national governments (by comparative

yardsticks) and to aid agencies working with them, where the need for reinforcement lies or

how existing resources might be regrouped to work more effectively. In the last analysis

this is a national decision, although the International Centres and agencies like FAO and

UINDP can offer guidance and help through information, training and other measures designed
to build national scientific skills and to improve research organisation and management.

85. It may, in fact, be legitimate to query whether the resources being devoted by

FAO, UNDP, and the Bank to this important activity are adequate, or whether sufficient

weight is being given to strengthening national research and extension services in the UNDP

country programming exercises. It is important that support being channeled to international

research through CGIAR should not lead to any cut-back in support from IBRD, UNDP, and

bilateral donors for developing national research capacities, indeed the tempo of financial

and technical assistance might well be raised. This matter really falls outside the TAC's

competence, but it might be able to help by fielding travelling missions in cooperation

with the regional offices of international organizations to look at country establishments

and needs, although if it were to do this it would certainly require additional financial

resources.

86. This brings me to a further question. How far are the results generated by

international research programmes being incorporated into FAO/7WDP or IBRD investment or

re-investment projects? This might not only increase the benefits but also reveal the

snags of new technology within a broader environment than the individual farm, and help
devise solutions. Put in another way, how can we broaden and accelerate the input of

research into the development process? CIOT attempted this in their Pueblo project,

which is now being phased out, and it is legitimate to question whether such projects

really ought to be undertaken by the Centres themselves, given that their major task
is research.

87. Nevertheless, there does seem to be a real need for projects specifically designed

to link research to development (what FAO in its SOFA chapter on research calls "linkage
projects"), which would provide an important feed-back to national policy makers and to

the International CentreA..gt may be worthwhile TAC discussing this at a future meeting.

This is not necessarily to suggest that the Consultative Group would be asked to fund such

projects, but to offer guidance to agencies which might, and to provide moral support for
their doing so.

XI. Financial Considerations

88. Any proposal for international support to research or related activities carries
financial implications, usually of a long-term continuing nature, and involving both
capital and recurrent expenditure. TAC members have expressed Concern at the
difficulties experienced by the Consultative Group secretariat in ensuring a smooth cash
flow to certain of the existing International Centres, and while-recognising that this
is probably a temporary problem associated with the Group's evolution we hope that means
will soon be found to avoid 'stop-go' financing. At the same time the TAC is very
conscious that the resources of the Consultative Group are not unlimited, and this has
been a main reason for its anxiety to define a framework of priorities.

89. An attempt has been made in Annex I to project the broad financial parameters implied
by the recommendations of TAC for support to ongoing and new programmes at the six existing

international Centres as well as for other possible new ventures within our suggested
framework of priorities. The Azinex, of course, should not be interpreted as in any way
immutable or precise to the last place of decimals; this is one of the dangers of
presenting any such long-range estimates. However, my hope is that it will at least
give to the Consultative Group a sense of the growth in future financing required if
the priority needs we have proposed are to be met, and will allow it in turn to indicate
to the TAC whether the growthrate.implied is reasonable and feasible. This should

See "The State of Food and Agriculture 1972: Ch.4: Accelerating agricultural
research in the developing countries". FAO, Rome.
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both enable TAC to know the general financial limits within which it must work and at the

same time give due assurance of continuity of 
support for any future proposal which the

CGIAR accepts from the Committee.

90. You will see from the Annex that for the continuing 
support of the core programmes

ent and capital) of the six existing International Centres plus other new programmes
(recurren and rtpi %r CGA ti siaedta prxmt

Judged by the TAC to be worthy of support from OGIAR, it is estimated that approximately

,14 million will be required circa 1977 and $70 million circa 1980 as against S'4 million
in 1973. Outreach activities have been shown separately since these are normally funde

bilater ly under special programmes. They would cost an estimated 311.4 million circa

19Q77 and $17.3 million circa 1980 compared to only $5 million in 1973. This ather steep

rise seems inevitable if the increasing results of core research programmes are to be more

readily adapted by national research workers and more speedily adoptedby farmers.

91. The core estimates are based on the 1973 budgets of the six Centres and their

projections to 1977, plus a variable factor for inflation 
and programme increases from 1977

to 1980. pansion of their programmes is expected to be relatively 
small after 1975;

the main increase being for the extension of IRRI's 
activities from irrigated rice to the

various types of rainfed rice, and to research on cropping 
systems built around rice.

(ILCA)

92. Major new activities envisaged include the African livestock/and ILRAD enterprises;

and a strong research thrust aimed at increasing the productivity of agriculture in the Near

East and North Africa. You will have the reports of 'hese missions before you and I do not

need to enlarge on the approaches proposed, except perhaps to say that they are both a

departure from previous precedents in the sense of being systems and development oriented

(across as well as within ecological zones); and not focussed principally on genetic

improvement of one or two commodities.

93. In addition to these large-scale involvements further action is envisaged in respect

of the plant genetic resources, WARDA and CARTR nrnianta. -rd in the field of Drotein

production in Latin America. A contingency reserve is proposed to support possible

new activities which cannot yet be considered as firm. These might include, for example,

aquaculture; research on- selected "second-level" priority crops both food and non-food;

tropical forestry; pest and disease control; water use and management; crop/weather

relationships and so on. It is conceivable that some of this might be supported jointly by

the Consultative Group and the Environment Fund. It is also conceivable that TAC might want

by 1980 to recommend support for research on some new activity such 
as unconventional sources

of protein, which it is not even thinking about at the moment. However, clearly I cannot

give you guidance on matters requiring second sight'

94. Two questions remain. First, would developed countries be spending enough on

international agricultural research in support of the developing countries in the light of

the tremendous stakes involved, even if their contribution were to be around 380 million

by 1950? Secondly, how do we ensure efficient management of the resources which 
are put

at our disposal?

95. The first question obviously involves political decisions as to the total 
resources

which any developed country can commit to aid, and what share should go to agricultural

research and extension within those resources. This iudgement is not a matter for the TAC,

but I must again stress the need - once resources are committed - for a reasonable assurance of

continuity from donors as long as there is a clear indication of a pay-off.
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96. This brings me to my second (and final) question: what role could (or should) the

TAC play in assessing the continuing validity of the overall research programmes 
of Centres

being supported by the Consultative Group. So far we have mainly been asked to look at

additive proposals, but in the last analysis it is the disposal of resources within the whole

effort which determines its impact. There is a need to prune as well as to encourage growth,

and to maintain flexibility to shift resources both within and between research centres

rather than always having to add to the overall programme to meet a new challenge. There is

a constant danger of petrification of research unless it is kept under a reasonable degree

of independent revue.

97, However, if TAC were to have to undertake this task it would mean its accepting

executive functions. It might then be regarded as both judge and jury, and the confidence

of the Centres in the impartiality of its judgements might ebb. I have reservations

about the Committee accepting executive responsibilities, since this would both alter its

nature and imply increased staff and commitments, but the members of TAC are not unanimous

on this issue. Some feel that the Committee cannot do its job adequately without closer

involvement with programme reviews. Possibly some compromise might be arrived at whereby

the TAC would indicate the kind of question it would like to have examined by Boards of

Trustees and/or independent external review missions.

98. This is still under discussion and I will report our conclusions to you at a later

meet in-.



ANNEX 1
(Revised Sept. 1973)

GLOBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT REQUIRED
FOR INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 197¶-80

Estimated requirements: US$ million
A. Core Programmes 19. siroa circa 190

I(a) Recurrent costs existin Constant Current Constant Current
International Centers Actual Prices prices prices prices

1. CIAT 3.40 5.36 7.14 5.36 9.23
2. CIMMYT 4.93 4.86 5.79 4.86 7.10
3. CIP 1.08 2.03 2.48 2.03 3.03
4. ICRISAT 1.20 4.20 4.86 4.20 5.62
5. IITA 4.80 6.44 7.67 6.44 9.12
6. IRRI 2.66 4.09 4.52 4.09 5.60

Sub-total Recurrent Costs Centers 18.07 26.98 32.46 26.98 39.70

I(b) Capital Requirements Centers 5.6 2.00 2.00 3.00 3,00

I(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & CapitalCosts
existing centers 23.72 28.98 34.46 29.98 42.70

II(a) Other Programmes Approved or Under Scrutiny

7. TAC (Technical Advisory Committee) .16 .16 .22 .16 .27
8. CAiIS Project (Agr. Res.: Inf. System) .12 .85 1.00 .30 .30
9. ILCA (Int: Livestock Center Africa) - 2.94 3.23 4.10 6.30
10. ILRAD (Int: Lab. Res. Animal Disease) - 2.80 3.20 2.80 3.90
11. WARDA (nest African Rice Development Assn) - .85 .90 .85 1.10
12. ICRIJAT Linkage Programmes in Africa - 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.22

13. Near East/N. Africa Research Proposal - 1.94 2.08 2.78 3.64
14. Latin America: Bean Network - .15 .15 .30 .30
15. INTSOY (Int. Soya Bean Res: Base) - .96 1.04 .97 1.27
16. Crop Genetic Resources Network - 75 .80 .75 1.00
17. Contingencies (other proposals not - 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.50

yet costed)

Sub-total Recurrent Costs
"Other Programmes" .28 14.40 15.60 18.00 23.80

II(b) Capital Requirements "Other Programmes" - 4.00 4.00 3.50 3.50

II(a+b) Sub-total Recurrent & Capital Costa .28 18.40 19.60 1 21.50 27.30

III Grand Total all Core Programmes (I + II)

a) Recurrent Costs 18.35 41.38 48.06 45.00 63.50
b) Capital Costs 5.65 6.00 6.00 6.50 6.50

III(a+b) Total all Core costs (rounded) 24.00 47.40 54.10 51.50 70.00

B. 'Outreach Programmes (Recurrent costs)-,
I. Existing international centres 5.00 7.80 9.40 8.40 12.30
II. New programmes - 1.80 2,00 4,00 5.00

Total Outreach (I + II) 5.00 9.60 11.40 12.40 17.30

C. Total Core and Outreach (rounded) 29.00 57.00 65.00 64.00 87.00

Outreach as % Core recurrent expenditures 27% 23% 23% 28% 27%

ff Some capital elements are implied in certain ' outreach work, but cannot be quantified.
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NOTES ON ITEKS LISTED IN ANNEX I (Revised)

The global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting 
existing and possible

new international research activities; whether these have partial 
funds "in sight" from

members of the Consultative Group or not. Where -an advance commitment has been made to

provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID 
to INTSOY, the three co-sponsors to

TAC, or FAO to the genetic resources network), this is taken as a normal donor contribution

to the project and has not been deducted or identified separately. "Earned income" totalling

$668,000 in 1973, $920,000 in 1977, and $1.14 million in 1980, has been 
deducted from

centred' core funding requirements. Outreach costs have been identified under a separate

main heading in revising this Annex, as they are funded bilaterally 
and not through the

.CGIAR per se.

A. Core Programmes

I. Existing Centres

Item I(a) - 1-6: Recurrent Core costs include "restricted and unrestricted", and

are taken from the 1973 budget submissions of the centres as summarized 
in the CGIAR review

reports. Inflationary allowances are as indicated in those reports. 
The same rates have

been used for projecting inflationary increases between 1977 and 1980. These are CIAT 9%,

CI4MYT 7%, CIP 7%, IGRISAT 5%, IITA 6%, IRRI 7Y2%. (An assumption of a steady level of

inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item I(b): Capital requirements taken from budget figures for 1973 and centres'

projections for 1977. No figures are available for 1980 but the figure has 
been raised

over 1977 to allow for some recapitalization. No attempt has been made to allow for

inflationary costs.

I1. Other Programmes (mainly coming into operation after 1973)

It is sometimes difficult to assess what is core expenditure and what might be

classed as outreach . In some cases, e.g. ILCA, ILRAD, Near East, a normal type of

outreach which could be bilaterally funded has been identified under heading B.II. In others,

e.g. INTSOY and genetic resources, there are also identifiable components 
of core and

outreach', although the latter might be funded either bilaterally as with the six

existing centres or through the Consultative Group). Others, e.g. CARIS, the ICRISAT

african linkage proposal, WvAIA and the Latin American network,, although mainly

decentralized in nature are programmes for which central funding would probably be sought

and are therefore considered here as core activities. We nevertheless realise that this

is a somewhat arbitrary definition.

Item II(a): Item 7: TAG increases based on 7% compound annual rate of cost

inflation from 1973 expenses of around $160,000.

Item II(a): It : The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported by CGIAR is

expected to complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a

decision will then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global 
project or

not. The estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated

$2Y2 million over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item II(a): Item 9: Assumes an 8% inflation rate from 1974 onwards.

Item II(a): Items 10-18: All assume a 7° rate of cost inflation on recurrent aoste,

additional to any programme increased.
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Item II(a): Items 9, 10. 11. 12. 13: 1977 figures are taken from project
documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item II(a): Item : Very provisional initial estimates by the Latin American

Regional Working Group on legume cooperative programmes.

Item II(a): Item 1977 and 1980 core budget and training figures calcu.lated

from cost estimates supplied in USAID submission to TAC. Linkage and outreach teams are

included under Item B(II).

Item II(a): Item 16: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAC and represent

Item 2 in the budget Appendix, i.e. the proposed central fund. Regional centres are

included under outreach .

Item 11(b): Item 17: A number of suggestions for new research initiatives, generally

without detailed cost estimates, is before TAC. These include a tropical fruit centre

in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture; a tropical forest institute

(also possibly in Asia); water use and management, etc. It is impossible at this stage to

estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by CGIAR for funding between 1975 and

1977, or thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to assume that none will. The estimates

therefore allow for start-up and initial running expenses of one major new programme in the

period 1975-1977, and an additional one for 1978-80.

Item II(b): Capital Requirements - "Other Programmes". Proposals approved by TAC or

under serious consideration, which would require capital expenditure during the period

1974-77 include ILCA, ILRAD, the research needs of the Near East/N. Africa ecological zone,

INTSOY, and the Genetic Resources Proposal. Assuming that ILCA ($3.84 million) ILRAD

($3.37 million) INTSOY ($30,000) and the Genetic Centres ($310,000) were to be funded in full

and that two-thirds of the needs of the Near East Centre were to be covered then, the total

capital required would be bf the order of $14.5 million. A pro-rata estimate has been made

for 1977 of $4 million. For the period 1977-80 no data are available; but assuming the

balance of the funding of the Near East Centre had to be completed, one more genetic resources

centre established, and one new research centre comparable to existing ones to be initiated,

an order of requirement of $12 million could be envisaged. A pro-rated figure of $3Y2 million

has been assumed for 1980.

B. Outreach Programmes - Recurrent Expenditures only

I. Existing Centres. Figures are taken from 1973 budget statements for CIAT

($480,000), CIMYT ($1.64 million), IITA ($913,000) and IRRI ($1.96 million), equivalent to

respectively 14, 33, 19 and 74 percent respectively of those centres' core recurrent budgeth
in that year. Projections have been made by CIMMYT, IITA and I to 1977, with no programme

increases for CIMMYT and IRRI, but a substantial one to $2.3 million at constant prices for

IITA. The overall amount for outreach at existing centres has been raised in our estimates

from the equivalent of 27.5 of core recurrent expenditures in 1973 to around 29 and 31 percent
respectively by 1977 and 1980 to allow for inflation,and programme increases in outreach for
CIAT, IITA, CIP and ICRISAT.

II. New Programmes. 1977 estimates taken from ILCA, ILRAD, INTSOY and genetic resources

proposals. That for INTSOY ($800,000) is the sum required from CGIAR over and above core

requirements for the resource base and training. 1980 estimates are taken from the same

reports, plus an addition for the Near East Centre. The INTSOY requirement would rise to

$1.00 million. The genetic resources estimate allows for the costs of running regional centres.
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ANNEX 1

GLOBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT REQUIRED
FOR INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 1973-80

Recurrent Costs: US $ Million
1973 1977(C) 1980(C)

I(a) Six Existing International Centers

1. CIAT 3.40 5.22 6.76

2. CIMMYT 4.93 5.79 7.10

3. CIP 1.08 2.48 3.04

4. ICRISAT 1.20 4.20 4.90

5. IITA 4.80 7.67 9.13

6. IRRI 2.66 4.52 5.60

I a) Sub-total Recurrent Costs Six Centers 18.07 29.88 36.53

I b) Capital Requirements Six Centers 5.64 2.00 3.00

Sub-total Recurrent & Capital (a + b) 23.71 31.88 39.53

I c) Outreach Programmes Six Centers 4.28 8.12 11.00

Total Centre-related Costs (a + b + c) 27.99 40.00 50.53

Outreach as % "Core" Research 24% 27% 30%

II(a) Other Programmes Approved or Under Scouting

7. TAC (Technical Advisory Committee) .16 .22 .27

8. CARIS Project (Agr. Res.: Inf. System) .12 1.00 .30

9. ILCA (Int: Livestock Center Africa) - 3.23 6.30

10. ILRAD (Int: Lab. Res: Animal Disease) - 3.20 3.90

11. WARDA (West African Rice Development Ass.) - .90 1.05

12. ICRISAT Linkage Programmes in Africa - 1.00 1.22

13. Near East/N. Africa Research Proposal - 2.00 3.20

14. Latin America: Beef or Bean Networks - .15 .30

15. INTSOY (Int. Soya Bean Res: Base) - 1.00 1.22

16. Crop Genetic Resources Network - .48 .70

17. Contingencies (other proposals not yet costed) - 2.00 4.00

II a) Sub-total Recurrent Costs "Other Programmes" .28 15.18 22.46

II b) Capital Requirements "Other Programmes" - 4.00 3.50

Sub-total Recurrent & Capital (a + b) .28 19.33 25.96

II c) Outreach Programmes under II - 2.30 4.00

Total Costs "Other Programmes" (a + b + c) .28 21.48 29.96

III Grand Total all Programmes (I + II)

a) Recurrent Costs 18.35 45.06 58.99

b) Capital Costs 5.64 6.00 6.50

Sub-total Recurrent + Capital Costs 23.99 51.06 65.49

c) Outreach Programmes 4.28 10.42 15.00

Grand Total all Costs (a + b + c) 28.27 61.48 80.49



NOTES ON ITEMS LISTED IN ANNEX 1 (a)

The global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting existing

and possible new international research activities; whether 
these have partial

funds "in sight" from members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance

commitment has been made to provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID to

INTSOY, the three co-sponsors to TAC, or FAO to the genetic rasources network),

this is taken as a normal donor contribution to the project and has 
not been

deducted or identified separately. "Earned income" totalling $668,000 in 1973,

$920,000 in 1977, and $1.14 million in 1980, has been deducted 
from institute's

core funding requirements.

Items I(a) - 1-6: Recurrent "Core" costs include "restricted and un-

restricted", and are taken from the 1973 budget submissions of the institutes as

summarized in the CGIAR review reports. Inflationary allowances are as indicated

in those reports. The same rates have been used for projecting inflationary

increases between 1977 and 1980. These are CIAT 8%, CIMMYT 7%, ICRISAT 5%, IITA

6%, IRRI 7-1/2%. (An assumption of a steady level of inflation may, however, be

optimistic on current trends).

Item I(b): Capital requirements taken from budget figures for 1973 and

institute's projections for 1977. No figures are available for 1980 but the

figure has been raised over 1977 to allow for some recapitalisation.

Item I(c): "Outreach" taken from budget figures for 1973, and projec-

tions for 1977 where available. In 1973 these average 23 percent of core bud-

gets overall. This has been revised to 27 percent for 1977 and 30% for 1980 to

allow for increases in the outreach work of CIAT, CIP, and a beginning of ICRISAT's

outreach. It is assumed that CIMMYT, IRRI, and IITA will maintain their respective 1977

ratios of 35, 46, 30 percent outreach to core expenses.

Item II(a): Item 7: TAC increases based on 7% compound annual rate of

cost inflation from 1973 expenses of around $160,000.

Item II(a): Item 8: The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported

by CGIAR is expected to complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent

evaluation a decision will then be made as to whether to recommend support for the

global project or not. The estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking

this project (estimated $2-1/2 million over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for

updating.

Item II(a): Items 9-18: All assume a 7% rate of cost inflation on re-

current costs, additional to any programme increases.

Item II(a): Items 9, 10, 11, 12, 13: 1977 figures taken from project

documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item 11(a): Item 14: Very provisional and probably low initial estimates

by TAG Mission.

Item II(a): Item 14: 1977 and 1980 figures calculated from cost estimates

supplied in USAID submission to TAC.

Item II(a): Item 16: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAC. 1980

figures allow for one additional regional genetic resources center, plus support

to IITA's programme.

Item II(b): Item 18: A number of suggestions for new research initiatives,

generally without detailed cost estimates, is before TAC. These include a tropical

fruit center in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; agriculture; a

tropical forest institute, also possibly in Asia; water use Pnd management; new

anr.roacies to bioloyical control of plant diseases etc. It is inpOSSb at this

stage to estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by CGIAR for funding

between 1975 and 1977, nor thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to assume that

none will. The estimates therefore allow for start-up and running expenses of one

major new programme in the period 1975-1977, and an additional one for 1978-80.
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Item II(b): Capital Requirements - "Other Programmes" Proposals ap-
proved by TAC or under serious consideration, which would require capital expen-
diture during the period 1974-77 include ILCA, ILRAD, the research needs of the
Near East/N. Africa ecological zone, INTSOY, and the Genetic Resources Proposal.
Assuming that ILCA ($3.84 million) ILRAD ($3.37 million) INTSOY ($30,000) and
the Genetic Centers ($310,000) were to be funded in full and that two-thirds of
the needs of the Near East Center were to be covered then, the total capital re-
quired would be of the order of $14.5 million. A pro-rata estimate has been made for
1977 of $4 million. For the period 1977-80 no data are available; but assuming
the balance of the funding of the Near East Center had to be completed, one more
genetic resources center established, and one new research center comparable to
existing ones to be initiated an order of requirement of $12 million could be
envisaged. A pro-rated figure of $3-1/2 million has been assumed for 1980.

Item II(c): "Outreach" - "Other Programmes" 1977 estimates taken from
ILCA, ILRAD, INTSOY and genetic resources proposals. That for INTSOY ($880,000)
is the sum required from CGIAR over and above 'core' requirements for the resource
base. 1980 estimates are taken from the same reports, plus an addition for the
Near East Center. The INTSOY requirement would rise to $1.25 million.

August 1, 1973
TAC Secretariat
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Mr. McNamara July 20, 1973

Harold Graves

International Agricultural Research

Mr. Demuth notes that Sir John Crawford will be in Washington on

Monday, July 23, and suggests you may wish to consider having him pre-

sent at your lunch on that day.

HGraves :apm



Mr. M. Yudelman July 16, 1973

Harold Graves

TAC Paper on Priorities

We have asked the Secretariat of the Technical Advisory Committee
of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research to
add you to the mailing list for all TAC documentation; and no doubt
this will be done in due course.

In the meantime, you might be particularly interested in the at-
tached draft paper, from Sir John Crawford, on priorities in inter-
national agricultural research. It will be discussed in this month's
meeting of TAC; and Sir John will make an oral report on the discussion
to the Consultative Group on Thursday, August 2.

HG mcj
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July 10, 1973

Dear Vernon Ruttan:

I take pleasure in informing you that the voting by members

of the Consultative Group for members of the Group's Technical

Advisory Committee has now been completed, and that you have been

elected for a three-year term ending June 30, 1976.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves
Executive Secretary

Dr. Vernon W. Ruttan
Agricultural Development Council

630 Fifth Avenue
New York
New York

HG mcj



July 10, 1973

Dear Perry:

I take pleasure in informing you that the voting by members

of the Consultative Group for members of the Group's Technical

Advisory Committee has now been completed, and that you have been

re- elected for a three-,year term ending June 30, 1976.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves
Executive Secretary

Dr. H. C. Pereira
Chief Scientist
Ministry of Agriculture, Food

and Fisheries
10 Whitehall Place
London., S. W. I
England

Identical letters sent to Dr. Marcano and Dr. Swaminathan

HG:mcj



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy
Cables: FOODAGRI ROME - Telex: 61181 FOODAGRI

Telephone: 5797

P2 3/10. 3 July 1973

To: IcoLbers and Observers of the Technical Advisor Committee

rom: yo The Secretary, Technical Advisory Cormittee

Subject:(1)Chairr's Draft Position Paper on Priori-ties for International
uor to ricultura Acsearch in Dovec in7 Couynies

(2)Revised Proposals of 700D

Sir John Crawford has asked me to point out that the attached nosition
p (p : IR/73/23) contains some new material and ideas which have not been
discussed in detail, or in one case at all, by the Technical Advisory CoMt.
He nevertheless thinks that the issues raised are relevart to accelerating the
propress of agricultural research in the developing countries and therefore
wishes to draw them to the attention of the TAC as a basis for discussion at ihe
July meeting.

The material referred to is mainly to be found in yaras. 27, 49, 72-73,nod 0.06. It is also important to know that althoud Ahe TAC spent a conoiderale
time on the discussion of socio-economic research at its last meeting (see
para. j0-63), it did not make any specific recommendations and will consider
approaches to this problem further after the forthcoming Socio-Economic Seminar
in Washington, D.C.

Also enclosed herewith please find a paper entitled "Research Proposals of
the West Africa Rice Development Association" (document no. DDDR:IAR/73/22) for
consideration under Agenda Item 2.
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DDDR:IAR/73/23 Restricted

PRIORITIES FOR INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT TO AGRICULTURAL REEARCH

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(Chairman's Draft Position Paper for TAC)

1. In accordance with the first item of its terms of reference,1/ the Technical Advisory
Committee was requested by the Consultative Group at its meeting in November 1972, to present
to the Group its views on priority fields for support to international agricultural research
in or on behalf of the developing countries. It was felt that such a review was needed both
to guide the decisions of the Group in the short-term and. to indicate for its consideration
the probable longer term evolution of the TAC's activities and the implications of this for
the CGIAR.

This paper sets out the conclusions so far reached by the Committee on priorities,
as well as posing some issues on which I believe that further study is merited. Even though
certain of these have not yet received detailed consideration at any of its meetings, their
clarification may prove valuable in developing a broad conceptual framework within which
relationships between national and international efforts, basic and applied research,
technical and socio-economic disciplines, will be seen in sharper perspective.

1. First Order Priority: Research on Food Commodities

3. It is very clear from the orientation of the TAC's recommendations to CGIAR so far,
both in respect of support to existing programmes and to new research endeavours, that it
laces the highest importance on research directed to increasing the amount and quality of

food produced.

This was amply confirmed when the Committee discussed the whole question of priorities
at its last meeting. However, as I said then, this does not really take us very far in
specific terms, and within this broad guideline the TAC has therefore accorded highest priority
to research on the food staples, especially cereals, and to ruminant livestock. I will try
S indicate our reasons for this decision.

(i) The cereals

5. In the first place cereals provide the mainstay of the diet in most developing
countries, especially for the poorer people, supplying en average 52 percent of the calories
and nearly half the total protein. It has been shown that if there is a serious deficit in
calories in the diet the body consumes protein for energy. Since cereals generally make
the largest single contribution of any commodity to both energy and protein, research to
increase their yield and protein content is of crucial nutritional importance. Upgrading
their amino-acid composition could, at no extra cost to consumers, make a further improvement
in the quality of the diet. Secondly, despite the real successes in increasing wheat and
rice output, cereal production in developing countries has barely kept pace with population
ard income growth during recent years, and experience in Asia in the last two years shows
how fragile is the base on which these critical supplies rests. Income elasticity of demand
for grains is still high in the poorer countries, quite unlike the situation in the developed
economies, and an important indication that food consumption levels are inadequate. In a

2"TAC will, acting either upon reference from the Consultative Group or on its own initiative:
(1) Advise the Consultative Group-on the main gaps and priorities in agricultural research

related to the problems of developing countries, both in the technical and socio-
economic fields, based on a continuing review of existing national, regional, and
international research activities."
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er of contries failure to increase production rapidly enough to meet domestic demand has
ld toreasing imports, draining foreign exchange required for social and economic

evelopment. Third, cereals are the lynchpin of the cropping system in many developing
ontries and contribute significantly to income and employment. Finally, a faster growth of
-a in production will be necessary if feed supplies are to become available in sufficient

quantity at prices which will permit their economic use in livestock rations.

6. While these reasons in themselves offer a compelling argument for devoting high priority
to research on the cereals, there is another important consideration. In the past many
developing countries increased their production largely by expanding the cultivated area.
Analysis of the sources of increased output in the last decade show that for most crops,
including the cereals, this has been the mainspring of growth in all but a few countries.
Certain are still fortunate enough to have reserves of good land which can be brought under
the plough, but many are already pressing up against the limits of their natural resources or
will be within a measurable time-span; and in some marginal land is already being cultivated
with serious backlash effects on pastures, and forests, and consequent environmental degradation.

7. Our problem is therefore one of trying to get more and more from a finite or even
shrinking resource. It thus becomes increasingly necessary to turn towards raising yields
and crop intensities as the major source of future growth, and since cereals occupy the largest
share of the arable area in a wide range of environments, they hold the key to the more
effective use of land and water resources. Unless their yields can be increased or their
time to maturity reduced, it will be correspondingly more difficult to make significant
progress with other crops and livestock since more and more land will have to be devoted to
satisfying basic calorie requirements. The alternative - increasing imports - is open only
to a few countries.

8. Despite the crucial nature of this problem, major international research programmes
until recently covered only wheat, maize, and rice, plus the special programme on Triticale
being developed with IIRC help. Sorghum and pearl millet have now been added to the list by
the establishment of ICRISAT in India, and the TAC has made recommendations to the Board of
ICRISAT as to how effort might also be reinforced on these two crops in Africa as part of
TCRISAT's overall programme. Barley, which is of particular importance in the semi-arid
winter rainfall environment of the Near East and North Africa, is also under our scrutiny.

9. Nevertheless, it is open to question whether even now enough is being done in respect
of cereals, and three aspects seem to merit special attention. The first is the adequacy
of outreach programmes of the international institutes working on cereals, and whether these
might be linked more effectively to national work by closer collaboration with other agencies
such as FAO, IBRD, and INDP. The second is whether enough emphasis is being placed on e e4nJ
quality as against further increases in yield. The third is the degree to which yield
stability could be improved, particularly in the more difficult environments, by a better under-
standing of the fundamentals of plant physiology, disease and pest resistance, and population
dynamics, possibly requiring further basic research.

10. Turning from cereals to other key food commodities, the TAC has accorded high priority
to those which will improve the quality of the diet, especially in respect of protein. In
particular it has focussed attention on the food legumes and on ruminant livestock.

(ii) Food legumes

11. The food legumes are the second main source of total protein in the diet, and, at
least for the lower income groups, the principal determinant of dietary quality, because they
complement the unsatisfactory composition of most cereals in terms of the limiting amino-
acids. They are also a potential source of simulated milk and meat products; soya bean is
already being developed industrially for such purposes. Again this could particularly benefit
the poorer people, especially pregnant women and infants. It could also help to overcome
physiological (milk intolerance), customary, and religious obstacles to the consumption of
animal protein in developing countries.
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aeoeculiar difficulties in improving productivity of most grain legumes whichCona' support for research particularly necessary. Yields in developing countriesextremely low relative to those legumes grown in developed countries and to otherc staples, especially the high yielding varieties of cereals. Moreover, they have shownle improvement over time. While there are numerous pest and also disease problems ofvarying location specificity, there also appear to be intractable physiological andmor phological problems which might impose a low ceiling on yields even if pest and diseasecontrol measures were highly efficient. These include indeterminate flowering habit, highrates of flower drop, photosynthetic inefficiency, excessive vegetative growth, residualtoxicity to subsequent crops, and so forth.

13. The combined result of the factors outlined above is poor response to irrigation,fertilizer, and other inputs which renders their use on legumes unrewarding to the farmer.This accounts for the shrinking area of pulses in relation to cereals in a number of developingcountries; nutritional value counts less than profit with the producer, and with the adventof the high yielding varieties of cereals - often bolstered by price supports - comparativeeconomic advantage is clearly with the latter,

14. While recognizing the importance of these crops, the TAC has been grappling with theproblem of how (if at all) to reconcile the apparent need for centralised basic research onfactors holding down yield common to several species of grain legumes, with the large numberof species having no ecological common denominator with which any centralised facility wouldhave difficulty in coping. Moreover, even if solutions could be found to this ecologicaldiversity (through the use of controlled environmental chambers, etc.), enabling research onproblems of a more fundamental nature to be undertaken centrally, there would still belocation-specific pest, disease, parasitic and end-use questions requiring adaptive research,
1. This problem has not yet been satisfactorily resolved. The TAC has recommended supportfor breeding and appiied research programmes on cowpeas at IITA, field beans (Phaseolus species)at CIAT, chickpeas and pigeon peas at ICRISAT. It is examining a proposal from U.S. AID forstrengthening outreach programmes and tropical testing on soya beans, using the great UnitedStates experience in this crop as a resource base. However, no internationally supportedapplied research effort is in progress on groundnuts, broad beans (Vicia faba), lentils, fieldpeas, and certain other important or potentially important tropical and sub-tropical legmes.Nor has a decision been reached as to whether a central basic research effort is justified,

16. The Secretariat has been asked to study the state of the art further, with consultantadvice, and to report its conclusions to a special TAC sub-committee on food legumes. Thelatter will also review and recommend on any proposals coming to TAC from the internationalresearch institutes or elsewhere for additional applied research on these crops.

(iii) Starchy products

17. The third major group of food crops to which the TAC has accorded high priority is thestarchy foods including roots and tubers. These crops, despite their nutritional drawbacksare of great dietary impartance in the developing world - they are the basic staple of some80 million people in e uatorial Africa, for example. They have a potential for producing anenormous output of energy per hectare, and their yield, nutritional quality, and range ofadaptation all appear capable of improvement. Yet, as was pointed out at the 5th TAC meetingin 1973, they have received much less concentrated research attention than the cereals, sinceonly the potato is of significance to developed countries.

18. The TAC has therefore recommended continuing support for work on cassava at CIAT andyams and sweet potatoes at IITA, as well as the expansion of ongoing efforts on potatoes inPeru and Mexico to form a new International Potato Centre with the same broad charter and baseof financial support from the Consultative Group as the other international centres.



n n iy important member o s group of crops remaining
le ay r ar raron purnom, despice a proposal by ITA that exploratory work should

i u ' n its progamme for 1973.

J0. In respect of livestock the TA has taken the view that oriority should Poo the
ruminants. While there are greater constraints on a rapid increase of ruminant production
than apply to pigs and poultry, there is also a great potential for better resource utilization
by ruminants which conf'jcts onli to a liited extent with requirements for land 'or directproduction of human food. Morover, ruminants are of dominant social and economic significance
in oome of the poorest and most ackward cou;tries which have little scope for other
agricultural development, for example in the Sahelian zone of Africa, and where knowledge
acquired in developed countries cannot easily be transferred successfully. Corversely, pigand poultry prouction 1ar be inr sed most easily by sophisticated, capital. intensive
methods which depend less o research than o the application of western style technology,with entrepreneurship and <-nd managcr ial ab:hty as critical factors.

2].. As you know, a first step 1,:& been to recommend support for the establishment of
additional facilities to work or a liing problems of anImal disease in Africa (with
priority to Trypanosomiasis ad .:- t e and, more or less in parallel, to set up
a new nsttote to work on to o an al prduction there. A main focus of thelatter will be to stu(y the r dmsant a of livestock production in Africa as a means
of determining the key bt eckaseLas th opportunities for the introduction of new
technolopy withn each

22. ThIs approach is to an important extent a reversal of the procedure adopted by some
of the older international centres, which started by focussing on achieving a technical
breakthrough on a rather narrow front, and have only recently placed greater emphasis on
trying to influence traditional systems to accommodate this new technology. There are
arguments in favour of both approaches, but that proposed for the animal centre is an
innovation which we sall all follow closeiy,

These aOhe e a entx prises which the -AC ha recommended to thetate or77 t the iast,, "hen ai interesting
!o Indonesia, n which Australia, through

i7e exaininng means of strengthening work onr ,.Yf Ame rb throvemont of livestock production

s o a t animals wi:l figure largely in any
work n nieri Both th se proposals of necessity

24. One other possible means of increasing supplies of protein lies in aquaculture. New
and, ore scientific methods of farming fish and other aquatic creatures are evolving rapidly,although so far these do not appear to haie had an impact on domestic food (or feed) supplies
in developing countries so much as in increasing export earnings,

The TAC ito holding a sAiinar in July 1973 to try and inform itself on the potential
for mass production of cheap food from aquaculture, the state of the art of research, andwnether reinforcement of existing effott might Ce effective in generating a new breakthrough
in productivity.



fod e t and
adrmnn ieo (especially catle and placed a temporary questionmark

ae as on some othe foods, in particular oilseeds,
bis el of pressure of work ,elated to the

commdities listd above, wich, it decide in its earliest session, were of highest priority,
nd ere ood project were ray in tne ppe but i also r'eflects a lacok of

smmd' proposals for researcho on otherP foo conadi ties.

2riortn o a a e the nadeqa statistical data concerning
production, consum~p t i on, and diay sinicance to lower inomte groups of some of those

comities, in particular geta an us These are appalliply bad in most developing
iounries (perhaps only those on patures, fodders, and fallow are worse), and there is a

ase for more research at the tal level to improve the information base on which
to jde their nutri tional importance a ecoomi value. While this might be supported

ndirectly by the CIA asar o some ider ffrt insocio-economic fields, it should also
be gven more attention by international agences such as FAO and the Bank,

This having been a 1 am still nsre what rating the TAC would give to a good,
well formulated and documented project for reseach on one or more of such crops. The Asian

getable Rearch Centre proposal ws perhaps he frs test case, and although there are
reasons> why tis cannot be cnsdered a fair precedent, there were also doubts in members'

tindsboth on the techi al asi i f worinocess y on such a wide range of
cops and concerningI thir contribution to th e dit of porer peoplte,

iin 4.Ie nirst plce to try and
a r e at - _ tmo particular

oI tr, na ob f smaller
he proposal itself seems feasible

ble period. Both pramatism
-e re expect I to ro further in

r no i st oa t n saying that whil e t rates
Seo d t o io initiate research proposals

~~~neif,~~~~~~~ wtcudi.nimiI, ~ ~ ' 'n~~,t~lt ell ~rprdspecifios.

. In th-is cone nsme r o TAel tt whee 0 i-o e -och need was
tifid (n omroos or projects before it, but which it did not consider of top priority

foronstate Cp s , te Commite miht romd these as deving of bilateral
e isace, eg. fro DF r te nk T s not mean to imply that the TAC

an ria in ration to projects of a
pely na i . naue While w attah'-h graes mpra coa strong national'

esac base, oher agean l in a rojects submitted to
TAC bythe Cop-onsors or memrs of he Consati e Group must have genuine international

or regional connotationsa,

III. Research on Other Agrcultura Cos

31 rat her similar praati approaho that for some of the less important food crops
m ayp have to be takn for the- tme being to thosen cropsvariosy decribed as "non-food",

" tia or "aricultura aw. t n~miteis", We* do noti have a samtisfac'tory generic name
for this widey diverse group, some o' which (such as cotton) have multiple uses for fibre,
ood, and~ fend.

3?. So far no speci fi cworked-ut requests for suport to research on these crops hwe
been submitted to TAC, al+hough mention was made at our last meeting of the need for an
internamti onally backed researh programme on jue in Aia, While' members reg~ardied this

sugestion sympatheticay, minly beaue of he diiult econmic and socialt problems
aing ngladesh, i wa elt hattwasmoreutae for bilaeral funding because



ooee also doubts as to whether
t:l be r red v i a major investment were

b i rw fe t ieigt not yet be ripe to recommend
prfor non-food crops while some iortant foo commodities and food producing areas

were still not receiv ng adequte researchP

At tie same Lime the TAC did not precude i future consideration of well prepared
proposals for prioriy li of eserh on or c odities, provided that the over-riding
need to s e the sapl oo suplies o the mass of the people was first covered by
existing or net : e - d 2 and eg onan. o en prorammes.

34. This seems to me a logical approach sinc not only nutrition but also icome,
employment and foreign exchange earnings are eential goals of developing countries. Lack
of purchasing power is as critcoal a cause of malnutrition as problems of food production.
Moreover, shortage of eoreign exchange ma i be a key constraint on the supply of inputs required
to raise food output,.

3 However, there is a large range of such crops and their claims compete with each other
and with other priori*es, especially fod procton and nutritional research, for limited

funds. There is a ned for an overview", which takes into account their current economic
and social importance, their market potentiat, the effectiveness of ongoing research, the
potentiai for useful additia research, where the maitn thrust of this should lie (i.e. in
production, processing, or end us), and its probable cost.

This houl enbe the TA. to wee ot the ore obvious non-starters, e.g. crops with
iastic demd, rops hich b i re y few nationS and/or producers, crops being

hopelessly outpaced by synthtcs, and those where research is already adequate.

3l. 1n some nou en ,here furthe resarch was required it might be shown that appropriate
reinforcement and inteationalisation" oanutstandi'g nitional institute would yield
large dividends at reatiely small expnse. This, of course, would imply the willingness
of the institute ar country coerne tosare its reults and material outputs (e.g. breeding

mateials), with tr :ountris. This haos not alays been the case in the past. More
ifficul problems of choice ma ari iostly enduse resear is indicated as the real

need, since this might have to be one i adeoped country with sophisticated industrial
resources.

3. I '1e anc i i AU is cniderig undertaking this review during 1973 with the
hels of a consultant, as a join effort between its (ommodities Division and the Research
Development Centre. We will await totcome of this analysis with interest.

9, The only majr grp of commodis have not yet mentioned are the forest products.
ThTChasso far had no specifi propol o upo earh i o try, although the

possibility of' establishring a troapical forest reserch intitute -probably in South-East
Asia, has been mooed. Tis i be consieredon its merits, but meiber' initial reactions
to an outline paper indicaed ha heir main concr red to research on the role of forest

cover in the conservation of the envi"onment rather tan to timber production and processing.

40. Perhaps this may b t narrow a vw and research should be focussed on making timber
production, fot reeertin ansI an water conservation more compatible. After all
tropical forest represent o ofth few ii an relatively unatpped sources of economic
wealth in a number of hrica: cotries. ie ou ijj be exploited, but whether the
end point is a socund, rewable orest rotation or a rue waersbed may depend on well
integrated and imaginative research ex at
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T.is is pert ups an apt point to discuss another somewhat controversial issue of
:it-es. So far the '"iC has preferred to express its goals largely in terms of

mmodities, and this certainly has the merit of clarity and easy definition. At the same
2-t has also had before it certain proposals for research related to what might best be
defined as factors of production (water use and management, integrated pest control,
pesticide residues, etc. which have caused it some difficult moments.

42. In general, members have taken the view that such problems are most meaningfully
studied in relation to specific commodities rather than as ends in themselves. They have
argued that one of the reasons for the suceess of the rice and wheat programmes has been
the realisation by IRRI and CIMMIYT of the need to develop and present to the farmer an
integrated "package" of technology appropriate to their new varieties, and not just the
latter in isolation unsupported by other essential inputs.

43. There is much merit in this argument, but there are nevertheless instances which
can be identified where it may be an inadequate approach. Except in monocultures, water use
and management systems have to be related to the crop-mix rather than to the individual crop;
fertilizer and pesticide residues contributing to environmental pollution again come from
the totality of the farm and not Just one enterprise. Multiple cropping depending on high
output per annum involves radically different management and plant breeding and cultural
concepts than systems which depend principally on high yield per individual crop. Tubewells
have contributed significantly to the Green Revolution, but has research been adequate on the
aquifer on which they depend for their continued existence? Storage,and control of certain
causes of crop loss, e.g. rodents, may present problems of a broader nature than a single
Crop.

44. Some of these issues are important, and I raise them not at all to call in question
the correctness of the TAC's approach to date, but as a cautionary note to the Consultative
Group that it should be prepared to look sympathetically at departures from the conventional
type of commodity-oriented package programme type of research which it has mainly been
called on to support so far.

VI. Research on Intensification

This caution may well apply to the approach required to improve agricultural production
in the Near East and North Africa, where the major food crops, except barley and broad
beans, are already covered by the work of existing institutes, and where the need is not so
much to raise the yield of a single crop as to intensify agriculture and increase productivity
through better resource utilization. The concept of high yields per individual crop which
has so far dominated the goals of the older institutes may have to be subordinated to one of
maximizing the use of scarce resources - in this region generally water.

4-6. This involves such problems as the better integration of crops and livestock, the
substitution of the fallow chich now occupies 60 percent of arable area every year by fodders
in the wheat-fallow rainfed rotation along the lines followed in the analogous climatic
zone of Australia; changes in cropping patterns in irrigated land to optimize income and
employment; and the creation of a stratified pattern of livestock movement from rearing on
the range to fattening on arable land or in feedlots. Work on individual food crops,
especially cereals and grain legumes, will remain important, but the main focus would be on
developing more productive systems which might also include livestock, non-food or forage
crops.

47. Research on the socio-economic as well as the physical constraints to increasing
productivity and developing integrated land use assumes great importance wherever work has
to be undertaken on transforming traditional farming patterns and developing complementarities
across ecological or social boundaries, whether in West Africa, "upland" cropping areas of
Asia, or in the Near East and North Africa, and there may be correspondingly greater
difficulty in finding a suitable institutional formula for such studies than for more narrowly
-cnodm orinted research.



; it OeveoL L not just
Io __ oc v on We

~c. o ~c~e ~ih t ~ eso~ >e~aar suooesses. 1ith single crops
w fo econ thata eist r-exist. In some regions, for

on mi .eacon L2e c of a broader nature - even if it appears
S mplex, / -f'fer the beter he a ol oticn. Where such an approach seems desirable
AC ai the Consultative grou must gras th net tle boldly.

49. Pefore passing to question o ocio-economic research related to agricultural develop-
ment I should perhaps emphasize that the, TAC recognizes that all major regions face difficult
technical problems requiring additional research, and that the most important of these in any
region are likely to call for attention and possibly for international support,- even if the
share of the world's pcpulation affe;cted may not be as high in one area as in another. We
are concerned with low absolute standards of agricultural technology and with strong pressures
on resources everywhere, without trying to rank every need precisely in a global sense.
Indeed, one of the broader aims of international research should perhaps be to develop theories
of technical development which would enable resources to be managed more effectively to meet
development goals both regional and nationally: we have given much study to theories of
ecoromic development, but perhaps too little attention to how to manipulate technology to
acheve socio-economic goals,

VII. Socio-Economic iesearch

Discussion of these broadr isue ieads r m togically to a consideration of
socio-economic research. Here te TAG has reoof med three levels of action i.e.

) research at the micro-level (farm or village community), to identify the
socio-economic constraints to the successful adoption of new technology,
and to guide scientists at the international institutes and elsewhere as
to the types of technology most likely to be acceptable to farmers.

(ii) research a the ievel of pl i ,e. to determine the measures and
ncntives need to acc ate te use by fmers of technialP innovations,

to gve early warings o- possible "second generation"M effects of such
innovat ions, eg.on. employment or prices, and to illuminate the choice of
altern atives.

(iii) research at the macro-levei on broad issues affecting more than one country,
or the economy of a country as a whole, e.g. on commodities and trade, some
aspects of nutrition, sectoral analysis, etc.,

531. The adequacy of current research at each of -these three levels was debated at length
at TAC's fifth meeting, following introductory papers by economists from the international
institutes and from FAO's Ecoomic and Social Policy Department.

(i) IMicro-level research and the role of the international institutes

52. The Committee was impressed with the general approach at the micro-level being followed
by the institutes. This applies both to their socio-economic studies, and to their cooperation
with other disciplines aimed at the identification and solution of specific problems not of a
purely economic nature, such as improving water management in paddy rice, or mechanization.
Members felt that serious consideration must be given during Centres Week discussions to
reinforcing the socio-economic staff of the institutes.

53. Members saw the work of the socio-economists at the institutes as having particular
value in defining the parzameters of a roblem in collaboratiOn with other scientists
(e.g. with agro-climatologislts in identifying the impotance of upland rice), in providing
guidance as to whether a new echnolog as likely to be capable of adoption by producers
in their existing farm situation, and in helping the programme development and allocation of
of rsources to research at the r institu~es. Cl-aIy such information would also be of great
assistance to the TAkC.



, however, as to whetr the results of th micro-level research
gr es per se of the institutes could have widespread application because of their location

p and the impossibility of providing taior -made solutions to the wide range of
s qtons existing in courtries covered in the institutes' terms of reference. Members also
uted whether theinstitues could plaa effcctive a role in influencing public policy as
ey coud in micro-level research since their relatively narrow focus, although a source

o trength in approaching problems at the farm level limited their scope for offering
uidance on broader iesaes.

Concern was expressed by several members at the disparity which appeared io exist
between the rather considerable resources now being channelled to the analytical case study
type of socio-economic research being undertakeen by the institutes, valuable though this was,
and the weakness of national systems which were being expected to undertake complex studies
on such key policy issues as optimum size of farm; employment; urban migration; land reform
and other problems consequent on the choice of various technological alternatives; investment
strategies for agriculture, the mobilization of savings and capital formation in rural areas,
price policies, etc. Attention was also drawn to the need for information on which to assess
the results of large-scale development projects, the acceptance of new techniques, for reasons
tkeir success or failure; and the impact of different forms of investment, e.g. irrigation,
infrastructure, etc. on agricultural employment, and general economic growth. This was a
much broader field of socio-economic research than was currently being covered by the
international institutes, and it was felt that while the latter were strongly equipped to
study individual components of the agricultural structure in a local environment, they could
not be expected to provide the integrated approach at the national level which was required
for the solution of broad policy issues,

56. There was a strong feeling that this dilemma could only be resolved by channelling
more resources to helpigthe developing countries to build up their own capacity to under-
take socio-economic research both at the farm and the olicy level.

57. In this process the international institutes could play an important role through the
development of generalised methodology (e.g. for the study of production functions) and the
construction of flexible models (e.g. on farming systems) capable of wide adaptation by
national institutes; in the training of national workers (including scientists and planners)
to use and understand the socio-ecJonomic technology and to enable them to cooperate in multi-
disciplinary research; and in the assembly and analysis of information and the dissemination
of the results of socio-economic research to other research workers. The general trends
emerging from the institutes' own research might also be of value to policy makers outside
their host country, even if the detailed conclusions might have more localised applicability.

(ii) Research in relation to decision-making in public policy

58. Despite the value it placed on the work of the institutes at the micro-level, and its
recognition that a number of the macro-level problems were being increasingly well catered
for by FAO, IBRD and other international bodies, the Committee was conscious of a gap at the
intermediate level of public policy.

591. This takes two forms: first a weakness in communication of the results of micro-level
research to national planners and politicians; secondly, a failure of research to cover key
policy issues. In some cases the latter concern commodities not covered by any international
centre; more often they relate to problems of the type referred to in para. 55, the solutions
to which lie beyond the scope and terms of reference of the centres.

60. Because of its concern the TAC discussed the possibility of establishing some special
internationally supported institution to coordinate and stimulate work on problems of this
nature, to improve information services to policy makers and to train national cadres, A
majrity of members was against the idea of any central body, not because they saw no need
for reinforcing national action in such'matters but because they did not believe it was a
worable poosit ion.



n int<iate app roach, wrh frther consideration is that of a "travelling seminar"
a ould bte focussed on a problem of known imnortance idenified by the TAC or some other

u q ifled body, and which, after a preparatory period of desk study by its
trgelzera, would examine the problem on the ground and conduct seminars at a number of

cted sites. Such a group could be of a multi-disciplinary nature, with representatives
both developed and developing countries, and its conclusions and recommendations would

hve relevance not only to the work of the TAC and CGIAR, but to the international centres
and agencies, and to policy-makers at the regional and national level. It could be
particularly valuable as a means of providing linkages between national centres, especially
in the weaker, inadequately equipped, countries.

62. There is clearly plenty to do both in research on policy orientation and in improving
the effectiveness of communications on research to the policy makers. The issue is not 8O
much what to do as how best to do it; and here the TAC has so far been unable to miake a
definitive judgement.

63. However, it is certainly the intention of TAC to resume its debate on these questions,
and the ideas indicated in paras. 50-61 should therefore be regarded only as an interim
sunamary of its views. We hope that the U.S. AID sponsored seminar to be held in July in
conjunction with International Centres Week will take us further along the road towards a
positive recommendation to the Consultative Group.

VIII. Institutional Approaches to Internationtl Research

6 So far the TAC has adhered rather closely to supporting institutes along the
classical lines represented by IRRI or CIMIT, and these are still the model which seems
most apt for commodity-package oriented research.

65. Nevertheless it is undeniable that large multi-disciplinary institutes are costly
to establish, expensive to run, and hard to disengage from or to alter the course of if they
cease to be highly productive. This has led to doubts about continuing to add to their
number, and to a search for other institutional approaches to international or regional
regional research which are cheaper or more flexible,

66. There is a need for perspective in this matter. The capital and running costs of the
institutes,although high by standards of research establishments in most developing
countries, are considerably lower than those in some developed countries. They also compare
favourably in cost and (in the case of IRRI and CIMMYT) the speed of flow of benefits, even
with fairly esmall irrigation projects. The newer institutes have not really had time to
prove themselves. So we must not hesitate to recommend other large or complex institutes
if we believ-j this to be the correct approan.

67. On the other hand, the alternative approaches so far attempted, usually involving
some kind of research network with several countries cooperating according to an agreed
programme, have not generally achieved outstanding results. (FAO's Near East Animal Health
Institute may be an exception, but it is not strictly a research network.)

68. Again, the fact that there have been few resounding successes should not deter us
from innovative approaches where these seem to offer a viable alternative to establishing
some new large institute. The WARDA programme is our first test case and this is why we
are devoting such careful attention to its proposals and to measures designed to facilitate
its success.

69. Perhaps I should emphasize here that I do not opnsider it meaningful to attempt to
distinguish between a "global" or "international" institute and a "regional" one, in the
sense that the former would be valid forTAC/Consultative Group consideration and the latter
not. This is mere semantics: IITA and CIAT are both essentially regional institutes,
although they claim "global" Responsibilities for the improvement of certain crops. As I
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some "regional" research problems may affect more human beings than others of a
nature, It is the importance and validity of the research proposed which should

rine our willingness to support a given programme with international money within the
its of finance likely to be ava-ilable.

IX. Strengthening National Institutions

70. A problem with which TAC has not t gappled adequately is how to strengthen national
research institutions. This is perfectly understandable in the light of its terms of
reference and its heavy workload related to international and regional research. Yet a
strong national research capability is essential to the ultimate success of our investments

in "international" research as well as to enabling developing countries to deal with localised
problems not being touched on by the work of international institutes. I should therefore
like to share with you a few ideas on this subject even if they have not yet been discussed
in any detail by TAC.

71. ihat I have to say is not to be construed as a criticism of the international
institutes, which are doing a most valuable job in training, seminars and information, as

well as in their outreach work. However, this may not be enough. Already with ICRISAT's
work, with WARDA, and in the case of the African Livestock Institute, we are having to face
up to questions of how existing stations in developing countries can be used not merely as
part of "outreach" effort, but as an integral part of the programme of internationally
supported research institutes.

72, To further this objective the Consultative Group may have actually to put money into

national institutes, although this would probably not involve support to their "core budgets"
but rather "special programmes", with outposted members of international staff working
alongisde national staff, or in appropriate cases sub-contracting to national institutes.

The proposal for establishing a world-wide network of international, regional, and
national stations working on the collection, conservation and evaluation of genetic resources,
wich TAC has always strongly supported, will also help to strengthen national programmes;
i a few cases by establishin- regionai genetic resources centres in the regions of main
genetic diversity of major crops, but also by enabling countries to participate in exploration
and collection missions and to share in the pool of world genetic resources more equitably.
It is encouraging that FAO has agreed to support the crucial coordinating centre from its
regular programme resources, and that some members of CGIAR are evincing interest in supporting
regional centres.

74. Nevertheless while providing important elements of reinforcement to national programmes
these measures touch only the fringe of the problem. There are hundreds of agricultural
research stations of one kind or another in developing countries, at widely differing levels
of excellence. Our knowledge of what they are doing and how well they are equipped and
financed to do it, is weak. This has been an obstacle to the TAC's decision-making process,
and even the field missions sent out by it and by the Consultative Group have found difficulty
in making an adequate evaluation of what is already going on.

75. This was a main reason for TAC recommending support for a pilot study of FAO's CARIS
project; and during our priority discussions several members rated the collection and
dissemination of research information as an important item. Support from Consultative Group
members in one form or another for the CARIS pilot project has increased and FAO are hopeful
of delivering the directory in two languages and based on three different storage and retrieval
systems (SSIE, CRIS, and EEC) by November 1973. This will then be subjected to independent
evaluation with the help of of IDRC, as a basis for a recommendation to the TAC as to
follow-up action.



p n a existing resrch etalishmens and ongoing research prorames in
d* gcountries ought to be of consierable value to the TAC and ;he utreach work of

t tntional institutes, as well as providing "he basis for exchanges of ideas and
ral s between the developing countries themseives.

Most important of all it should indicate to national governments (by comparative
ards4ticks) ard to aid agenies working wtth the, ',here the need for reinforcement lies or

how existirg resources might be regrouped to work more effectively. In the last analysis
this is a national decision, although the international institutes and agencies like FAO and
II1DP can offer guidance and help in developing appropriate information, training and other
linkages. It may, however, be legitimate to query whether the resources being devoted by
FAO, TDP, and the Bank to this important activity are adequate, or whether suff~cient weight
is being given to strengthening national research and extension services in the UNDP country
programming exercises. The tempo of financial assistance from IBRD, UNDP, and bilateral
donors for developing national research capacities might well be raised. This matter really
falls outside the TAC's competence, but it might be able to assist by fielding travelling
melissions to look at country estabishmens and needs, although if it were to do this it
would certainly require additional financial resources.

78. This brings me to a further question. How far are the results generated by
international research programmes being incororaeinto FAOUNDP or IBND investment or
pre-investment projects? This might not only increase the benefits but also reveal the
snags of new technology within a broader environment than the individual farm, and help devise
solutions. Put in anotlhe way, o : an we boaden and accelerate the input of research into
the development process? CiMkhYT attempted this in their Pueblo project, which is now being
phased out, and it is legitimate to question whether such projecs really ought to be under-
taken by the institutes themselves, given chat their major task is research.

79. Nevertheless, there does seem to be a real need for what FAO in its SOFA chapter on
research calls "linkage projects", whi ch would provide an important feed-back both to national
policy makers and to the international centres. It may be worthwhile TAC discussing this at
at a future meeting, This is riot necessarily to suggest that the Consultative Group would be
asked to fund such projects, but to offer guidance to agencies which might, and to provide
orial support for their doing so.

X. Relation between Applied and sic S ence Breakth Research

80. I should like to turn now ssue t e ot end of the research spectrum, but
again one whlich the TAC has had little opportunity to debate so far: is there sufficient
rnteraction. between applied agricultural science and basic research? Very few developing
countries have the capacity to undertake judamental studies, and even the international
institutes do not claim to be doing7 so,l/This question appears even more pertinent when one
considers that a main criticism of the USDA research programme by the recent National Academy
of Science policy review committee was that grossly inadequate support was being given in
the allocation of resources to the basic sciences which underpin agriculture.

81'. At first sight this problem may seem irrelevant in relation to many developing
countries, where actual yields and cropping intensities are often so very far below the
demonstr-ated experimental potential, for reasons which are not technical at all (or at least
not at first sight).

82. However, there are some - Egypt, Korea, Taiwan, parts of Indta, where yields and
cropping intensities are outstanding even by world standards, and which are beginning to
press up against the limits of their natural resources in the light of current available
technoloZ. Where do they go frrm here?

1 Proceedings of CiNMYT s Board uf Trus, Aleince these notes were drafted,
show a similar concern with tis matter
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In, other countries yields may be low because of ecological constraints which might
e -,,eated by better understanding of the fundamentals of crop physiology, or because

tr xport costs are too high to make the use of fertilizer economically attractive. The
transference of the nitragen-fixing mechanism from legumes to cereals could transform this
sort of situation at one stroke'

84. It is increasingly being asked whether, in terms of environmental degradation and the
use of dwindling world reserves of fossil fuels and other natural resources (phosphates),
the"high yield" technology is the road not to progress but to disaster. However much one
might question the validity of this argument in respect of the desperate immediacy of feeding
developing countries there is a need to give more weight to biological methods of control of
pests, pathogens and rodents, as well as to new approaches to plant nutrition, including
recycling of organic human and animal waste products. Research into methods of monitoring
residues, etc. which can be easily applied by developing countries is also needed. The fact
that we have so far devised no technology capable of maintaining productivity without high
use of manufactured inputs does not mean that we should not search for one.

85. It may be that sufficient work along the right lines is going on in developed
countries; the trouble is we do not know enough about it. At a different level of research
the information situation is analagous to the problem referred to earlier with the developing
countries. Some formal links are being established between institutes in developed countries
and the international institutes on agreed lines of research such as Triticale, protein bio-
assay, etc. But these do not amount to a systematic approach.

86. A first step might be for the TAC or a "Bellagio" meeting- to try and identify some
specific objectives aimed at scientific breakthro'ughs on which "mission-oriented" basic
research ought to be focussed on behalf of developing countries. An attempt might then be
made with the help of the developed countries on the Consultative Group to identify the actual
work in hand on these objectives and the state of progress. If there were any signs of a
breakthrough from ongoing research the question would then have to be
asked whether it needed reinforcement and, if so, how much it might cost to achieve success
in a measurable time and how the necessary funds might be mobilised. Alternatively, if no
adequate research was being undertaken, consideration would have to be given to its being
sponsored. A hundred million dollars might seem a lot of money to achieve an historical
breakthrough in agricultural science; it is still small compared to public or private research
expenditure on many less worthwhile objectivesl

XI. Financial Considerations

87. Any proposal for international support to research or related activities carries
financial implications, usually of a long-term continuing nature, and involving both capital
and recurrent expenditure. The TAC has been very conscious that the resources of the
Consultative Group are not unlimited, and this has been a main reason for its anxiety to
define a framework of priorities.

88. In so doing we have had to consider whether to ask the Consultative Group for a
financial framework within which to work (amounting virtually to some concept of targets or
ceilings), or whether to work on the reverse assumption. This is that sound and worthwhile
research projects aligned to agreed priorities will attract financial support from members
of the Group and that the job of the TAC is to identify such projects - and to inform the
Group of their financial implications, leaving it to the donors to decide what to finance.
This, of course, does not mean that TAC should be irresponsible in its judgement as to what
constitutes "reasonable" costs of any project which it recommends, or that it will envisage
more than a relatively modest annual addition to the research already being financed by the
Consultative Group (plus due allowance for inflation). It does, however, imply that TAC will
not have to be continually looking over its shoulder because of some rigid financial
straitjacket.
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8 st ber supre the second course, and hi leads a conclusion that for the
ctin 3~et 'of ongoinig international research institutes, and other new programmes

of Suport from the CGIIR around 00 million will be required by 1980. The
dot. ad computations are annexed.

.These estimates take into account the core budgets of the six established institutes

(including IGRISAT), as projected by the Bank to 1977, plus a further factor for inflation
at 6 percent from 1977 to 1980 (assuming more or less static staff complements by 1977).
They also allow for the increase in "outreach" programmes which seems inevitable if their
results are to be more readily adapted by national research workers, and more speedily adopted
by farmers.

91. Expansion of the prograames of existing institutes will be relatively siall; mainly
an expansion of IRRI's activities from irrigated rice to the various types of -ainfed rice,

and to research on cropping systems built around rice.

92. Major new activities envisaged include the African livestock and ILRAD enterprises;

and a strong research thrust aimed at increasing the productivity of agriculture in the Near

East and North Africa. You will have the reports of these missions before you and I do not
need to enlarge on the approaches proposed, except perhaps to say that they are both a

departure from previous precedents in the sense of being systems and development oriented

(across as well as within ecological zones); and not focussed principally on genetic

improvement of one or two commodities.

93. In addition to these large-scale involvements further action is envisaged in respect
of the plant genetic resources, WARDA and CARIS projects, and in the field of protein

production in Latin America. A contingency reserve is proposed to support possible

new activities which cannot yet be considered as firm. These might include, for example,

aquaculture; research on selected "second-level" priority crops both food and non-food;
tropical forestry; pest and disease control; water use and management; crop/weather
relationships ad so on. It is conceivable tiat some of this might be supported jointly by

the Consultative Group and the Environment Fund. It is also conceivable that TAC might want

by 1980 to recommend support for research on some new activity such as unconventional sources
of protein, which it is not even thinking about at the moment. However, clearly I cannot

give you guidance on matters requiring second sight!

94. Two uestions2 remain, First, would developed countries be spending enough on

international agricultural research in support of the developing countries in the light of

the tremendous stakes involved, even if their contribution were to be $80 million by 1980?
Secondly? low do we ensure efficient management of the re-sources which are put at our

95. The first question obviously involves political decisions as to the total resources
which any developed country can commit to aid, and what share should go to agricultural
research and extension within those resources. This judaement is not a matter for the TAC,
but I must stress the need - once resources are committed - for a reasonable assurance of

~ontinuity from donors as long as there is a clear indication of a pay-off.

96. This brings me to my second (and final) question: what role could (or should) the
TAC play in assessing the continuing validity of the overall research programmes of institutes
being supported by the Consultative Group. So far we have mainly been asked to look at
additive proposals, but in the last analysis it is the disposal of resources within the whole
effort which determines its impact. There is a need to prune as well as to encourage growth,
and to maintain flexibility to shift resources both within and between research centres
rather than always having to add to the overall programme to meet a new challenge. There is
a constant danger of petrification of research unless it is kept under a reasonable degree
of independent revue.



7ev if TA were h to undertake this task it would mean its accepting
ex v un ons, It might then be regarded a both judge and jury, and the confidence
f the institutes in the impartiality of its judgements might ebb. I am not in favour of the

Committee accepting executive responsibilities, since this would both alter its nature and
imply increased staff and commitmerts, but the members of TAC are not unanimous on this issue.
Some feel that the Committee cannot do its job adeqiately without closer involvement with
programme reviews.

98. This is still under discussion and I will report our conclusions to you at a later
meeting.
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Annex 1(a)

9LOBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT RE'UIRED FOR

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH A0rIVITIES 1973 - 1980

Item U.S. $ million

Six existing international centres("core" costs) 11977 1980
1. CIAT 3.50 4.56 5.45

2. CIMMYT 4.85 6.24 7.64

3. CIP (outreach/training component shown 1.04 1.52 2.03
under Item 8 )

4. ICRISAT 1.20 4.46 5.31

5. IITA 4.55 6.55 7.91

6. IRRI (includes new cropping systems 2.66 4.52 5.32
proposal in 1977 and 1980)

Sub-total "core" recurrent costs 17.80 27.85 33.36

7. Capital expenditures, six centres 4.60 1.75 3.50

8. "Outreach" programmes, six centres 4.68 7.00 10.00

Total six existing institutes 27.08 36.60 46.86

9. Agric: Res: Inf: System (Caris project) .12 1.00 .30

10. Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) .16 .22 .27

Total 1973 27.36

New projects approved or under scrutinyr
"Core" and"outreach"

11. African Livestock Centre (ILCA) 3.23 6.30

12. African animal disease lab: (ILRAD) 3.05 3.50

13. African ICRISAT linkages 1.00 1.22

14. West African rice research (WARDA) 1.20 1.50

15. Latin American beef and legume programmes .15 .30

16. Research needs Near East/N. Africa 2.00 3.20

17. Soya bean improvement (INTSOY) 1.90 2.50
18. Crop genetic resources network 1.15 1.60

19. Other possibilities not costed 2.00 4.00

20. Capital estimates for new projects 7.00 7.50

Totals 1977 and 1980 60.50 79.05



* The global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting existing and possible
new international :esearch activities; whether these have partial funds "in sight"

from members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance commitment has

been made to provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID to INTSOY, the
three co-sponsors to TAC, or FAO to the genetic resources network), this is taken

as a normal donor contribution to the project and has not been deducted or shown

separately. The only items not included in the total are the "earned incomes" of

the existing institutes which do not originate from any donor.

Items 1-6: "Core" costs include "restricted and unrestricted",and are taken from the

1973 budget submissions of CIMMIT, ICRISAT, IITA and IRRI, and the 1972 budgets (1973
estimates) of CIAT and CIP. Inflationary allowances are not always specified by the

institutes,and where they are not these have been calculated on the basis of the increase
in costs between 1973 and 1977 of programmes showing no increases in Ftaf'f numbers. The
same rates have been used for projecting inflationary increases between 1977 and 1980.
These are CIAT 6%, CIMMIT 7%, CIP 10%, ICRISAT 6%, IITA 6i%, IRRI 5%s%. (An assumption
of a steady level of inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item 7 Taken from budget figures for 1973 and institute's projections for 1977.
No figures are available for 1980 but the figure has been raised substantially over 1977
to allow for inflation and some recapitalisation.

Item 8: Taken from budget figures for 1973, and projections for 1977. In both

1973 and 1977 these amount to some 25 percent of core budgets. An allowance of 30 percent

overall has been made for 1980 to allow for increases in the outreach work of CIAT, CIP

and IITA, and a beginning of ICRISAT's outreach. It is assumed that CIMMYT and IRRI
will maintain their present ratios of around 38 and 48 percent outreach to core expenses.

Item 9: The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported by CGIAR is expected to
complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a decision will
then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global project or not. The

estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated $28 million
over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item 10: TAC increases based on 7% compound annual rate of cost inflation from 1973
expenses of around $160,000.

All items 10-18 assume this rate of cost inflation on recurrent costs, additional to

any programme increases. They also include "outreach" costs, where shown in project

proposals, i.e. ILRAD and INTSOY. In fact these are relatively small, ($750,000 in

1977 and $1.35 in 1980). It is assumed that other new projects will have no major
outreach costs by 1980.

Items 11, 12, 13, 14: 1977 figures taken from project documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item 15: Very provisional and probably low initial estimates by TAC Mission.

Item 16: 1977 and 1980 figures taken from report of the TAC (Skilbeck) Mission.

Item 17: 1977 and 1980 figures calculated from cost estimates supplied in USAID
submission to TAC.

Item 18: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAC. 1980 figures allow for

one additional regional genetic resources centre, plus support to IITA's programme.

Item 19: A number of suggestions for new research initiatives, generally without

detailed cost estimates, is before TPAC. These include socio-economic research;
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a tra;~cai fruit centre in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture;
a tropical forest insitute, also possibly in Asia; water use and management; new
biological control of plant approaches to diseases; pesticide residue studies, etc.
It is impossible at this stage to estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by
CGIAR for funding between 1975 and 1977, nor thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to
assume that none will. The estimates therefore allow for start-up and running expenses
of one major new programme in the period 1975 - 1977, and an additional one for 1978 - 80.

Item 20: 1973, actual. 1977 take from estimates of six existing institutes (31-75 million)
plus new project reports. (85.0 million), plus $1.5 million related to item 19.
1980 is an overall estimate for all new projects including anything under item 19, based
on the relationship of core to capital costs which was 4:1 in 1973 and 5:1 in 1977.
In 1980 it would be 5.2:1 on the assumption made; but could be lower depending on the
degree of recapitalisation of existing centres; and what new items under 11-19 were
being built between 1977 and 1980. Since capital expenditures fluctuate much more
widely and irregularly over time than core or outreach programmes the 1980 estimate
must really be regarded as a national or contingency item. However it does not seem
unreasonable in relation to the 1973 or 1977 figures, which can be regarded as much firmer.
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1. In accordance with the first item of its terms of reference,1/ the Technical Advisory
Committee was requested by the Consultative Group at its meeting in November 1972, to present
to the Group its views on priority fields for support to international agricultural research
i or on behalf of the developing countries. It was felt that such a review was needed both
to guide the decisions of the Group in the short-term and to indicate for its consideration
the probable longer term evolution of the TAC's activities and the implications of this for
the CGIAR.

This paper sets out the conclusions so far reached by the Committee on priorities,
as well as posing some issues on which I believe that further study is merited. Even though
certain of these have not yet received detailed consideration at any of its meetings, their
clarification may prove valuable in developing a broad conceptual framework within which
relationships between national and international efforts, basic and applied research,
technical and socio-economic disciplines, will be seen in sharper perspective.

1. First Order Priority: Research on Food Commodities

3. It is very clear from the orientation of the TAC's recommendations to CGIAR so far,
both in respect of support to existing programmes and to new research endeavours, that it
L1eces the highest importance on research directed to increasing the amount and quality of
food Produced,

This was amply confirmed when the Committee discussed the whole question of priorities
at its last meeting. However, as I said then, this does not really take us very far in
specific terms, and within this broad guideline the TAC has therefore accorded highest priority
to research on the food staples, especially cereals, and to ruminant livestock. I will try
apd indicate our reasons for this decision.

(i) The cereals

In the first place cereals provide the mainstay of the diet in most developing
countries, especially for the poorer people, supplying on average 52 percent of the calories
and nearly half the total protein. It has been shown that if there is a serious deficit in
calories in the diet the body consumes protein for enerr. Since cereals generally make
the largest single contribution of any commodity to both energy and protein, research to
inccrease their yield and protein content is of crucial nutritional importance. Upgrading
their amino-acid composition could, at no extra cost to consumers, make a further improvement
in the quality of the diet. Secondly, despite the real successes in increasing wheat and
ri ce output, cereal production in developing countries has barely kept pace with population
and income growth during recent years, and experience in Asia in the last two years shows
how fragile is the base on which these critical supplies rests. Income elasticity of demand
for grains is still high in the poorer countries, quite unlike the situation in the developed
economies, and an important indication that food consumption levels are inadequate. In a

will, acting either upon reference from the Consultative Group or on its own initiative:
(1) Advise the Consultative Group-on the main gaps and priorities in agricultural research

related to the problems of developing countries, both in the technical and socio-
economic fields, based on a continuing review of existing national, regional, and
international research activities."
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era pecui difficulties in improving productivity of most grain legumes whicha Inernationa support for research particularly necessary. Yields in developing countriea eally extremely low relative to those legumes grown in developed countries and to otherfoi staples, especially the high yielding varieties of cereals. Moreover, they have shownlimprovement over time. While there are numerous pest and also disease problems ofvarying location specificity, there also appear to be intractable physiological andmorphological problems whirch might impose a low ceiling on yields even if pest and diseasecontrol measures were highly efficient. These include indeterminate flowering habit, highcites of flower drop, photosynthetic inefficiency, excessive vegetative growth, rea-idualtoxicity to subsequent crops, and so forth, 
W

13. The combined result of the factors outlined above is poor response to irrigation,fertilizer, and other inputs which renders their use on legumes unrewarding to the farmer.This accounts for the shrinking area of pulses in relation to cereals in a number of developingcountries; nutritional value counts less than profit with the producer, and with the adventof the high yielding varieties of cereals - often bolstered by price supports - comparativeeconomic advantage is clearly with the latter,

14. While recognizing the importance of these crops, the TAC has been grappling with theproblem of how (if at all) to reconcile the apparent need for centralised basic research onfactors holding down yield common to several species of grain legumes, with the large numberof species having no ecological common denominator with which any centralised facility wouldhave difficulty in coping. Moreover, even if solutions could be found to this ecologicaldiversity (through the use of controlled environmental chambers, etc.), enabling research onproblems of a more fundamental nature to be undertaken centrally, there would still beLocation-specific pest, disease, parasitic and end-use questions requiring adaptive research.

15. This problem has not yet been satisfactorily resolved. The TAC has recommended supportfor breeding and applied research programmes on cowpeas at IITA, field beans (Phaseolus species)at CIAT, chickpeas and pigeon peas at ICRISAT. It is examining a proposal from U.S. AID forstrengthening outreach programmes and tropical testing on soya beans, using the great UnitedStates experience in this crop as a resource base. However, no internationally supportedapplied research effort is in progress on groundnuts, broad beans (Vicia faba), lentils, fieldpeas, and certain other important or potentially important tropical and sub-tropical legumes.-or has a decision been reached as to whether a central basic research effort is justified.

16. The Secretariat has been asked to study the state of the art further, with consultantadvice, and to report its conclusions to a special TAC sub-committee on food legumes. Thelatter will also review and recommend on any proposals coming to TAC from the internationalresearch institutes or elsewhere for additional applied research on these crops.

(iii) Starchy products

17. The third major group of food crops to which the TAC has accorded high priority is thestarchy foods including roots and tubers, These crops, despite their nutritional drawbacksare of great dietary importance in the developing world - they are the basic staple of some80 million people in equatorial Africa, for example. They have a potential for producing anenormous output of energy per hectare, and their yield, nutritional quality, and range ofadaptation all appear capable of improvement. Yet, as was pointed out at the 5th TAC meetingin 1973, they have received much less concentrated research attention than the cereals, sinceonly the potato is of significance to developed countries,

18. The TAC has therefore recommended continuing support for work on cassava at CIAT andyams and sweet potatoes at IITA, as well as the expansion of ongoing efforts on potatoes inPeru and Mexico to form a new International Potato Centre with the same broad charter and baseof financial support from the Consultative Group as the other international centres.
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d plantain is now the only important member of this group of crops remaining
otide a ma;)ajor research programme, despite a proposal by IITA that exploratory work should
be included in its programme for 1973.

(iv) Livestock

20. In respect of livestock the TAC has taken the view that priority should go to theruminants. While there are greater constraints on a rapid increase of ruminant production
than apply to pigs and poultry, there is also a great potential for better resource utilization
by ruminants which conflicts only to a limited extent with requirements for land for directproduction of human food. Moreover, ruminants are of dominant social and economic significance
in some of the poorest and most backward countries which have little scope for other
agricultural development, for example in the Sahelian zone of Africa, and where knowledge
acquired in developed countries cannot easily be transferred successfully. Conversely, pigand poultry production can be increased most easily by sophisticated, capital intensive
methods which depend less on research than on the application of western style technology,with entrepreneurship and sound managerial ability as critical factors.

21. As you know, a first step has been to recommend support for the establishment of
additional facilities to work on certain limiting problems of animal disease in Africa (with
priority to Trypanosomiasis and East Coast Fever); and, more or less in parallel, to set up
a new institute to work on the improvement of animal production there. A main focus of the
latter will be to study the predominant systems of livestock production in Africa as a means
of determining the key bottlenecks as well as the opportunities for the introduction of new
technology within each system.

22. This approach is to an important extent a reversal of the procedure adopted by some
of the older international centres, which started by focussing on achieving a technical
breakthrough on a rather narrow front, and have only recently placed greater emphasis ontrying to influence traditional systems to accommodate this new technology. There are
arguments in favour of both approaches, but that proposed for the animal centre is an
innovation which we shall all follow closely.

23. These are the first major livestock enterprises which the TAC has recommended to the
Consultative Group for support: they are unlikely to be the last. There are interesting
developments in South-East Asia, focussed initially on Indonesia, in which Australia, through
CSIRO, is playing an innovative role. The TAC is examining means of strengthening work on
beef in Latin America, and it is probable that the improvement of livestock production
through the closer integration of crops and ruminant animals will figure largely in any
proposal for work in the Mediterranean/Near Eat region. Both these proposals of necessityalso involve improved range and pasture management.

() Aguaculture

24. One other possible means of increasing supplies of protein lies in aquaculture. New
and more scientific methods of farming fish and other aquatic creatures are evolving rapidly,although so far these do not appear to have had an impact on domestic food (or feed) supplies
in developing countries so much as in increasing export earnings.

25. The TAC is holding a seminar in July 1973 to try and inform itself on the potential
-for mass production of cheap food from aquaculture, the state of the art of research, and
whether reinforcement of existing efforts might be effective in generating a new breakthrough
in productivity.



6. having taken a fi position on its prioritins for (cereals, food legumes, roots and
b and ruminant livestock (especially cattle), and placed a temporary questionmark
nt aquaculture, the TAC has been less decive on some other foods, in particular oilseeds,

eetables and tropical fruits. This is partly the result of pressure of work related to the
commodities listed above, which, it decided in its earliest session, were of highest priority,
and where some good projects were already in the pipeline, but it also reflects a lack of
sound proposals for research on other food commodities,

2J. Another important constraint has been the inadequacy of statistical data concerning
production, consumption, and dietary significance to lower income groups of some of those
commodities, in particular vegetables and fruits. These are appallingly bad ir most developing
countries (perhaps only those on pastures, fodders, and fallow are worse), and there is a
strong case for more research at the national level to improve the information base on which
to judge their nutritional importance and economic value. While this might be supported

nirectly by the CGIAR as part of some wider effort in socio-economic fields, it should also
be given more attention by international agencies such as FAO and the Bank.

28. This having been said, I am still unsure what rating the TAC would give to a good,
well formulated and documented project for research on one or more of such crops. The Asian
Vegetable Research Centre proposal was perhaps the first test case, and although there are
reasons why this cannot be considered a fair precedent, there were also doubts in members'
minds both on the technical feasibility of working successfully on such a wide range of

cro and concerning their contribution to the diets of poorer people,

In approaching such commodities w% therefore have in the first place to try and
achieve a balanced view as to their importance both globally and in relation to particular
regions - since what may be of great weight in one tropical area may be of smaller
significance in another. Then we have to assess whether the proposal itself seems feasible
and likelyto lead to an impact-making result within a measurable period. Both pragmatism
and judgement are required and I do not believe the TAC should be expected to go further in
relation to this wide group of "other foods" at the moment than saying that while it rates
them as of second importance to the food staples and might not initiate research proposals
itself, it would be willing to give careful consideration to well prepared specifics.

30. In this connection some members of TAC felt that where a clear research need was
identified on some crops or projects before it, but which it did not consider of top priority
o Consultative Group support, the Committee might recommend these as deserving of bilateral

or other assistance, e.g. from UNDP or the Bank. This is not meant to imply that the TAC
can act as a general screening mechanim for bilateral agencies in relation to projects of a
purely national nature. While we atach the greatest importance to a strong national
research base other agencies than CGINR exist to assist here, and any projects submitted to
TA by the Co-Sponsors or members of the Consultative Group must have genuine international
or regional connotations.

111. Research on Other Agricultural Crops

31, A rather similar pragmatic approach to that for some of the less important food crops
lay have to be taken for the time being to those crops variously described as "non-food",Inds-trial", or "agricultural raw materials". We do not have a satisfactory generic name
for this widely diverse group, some of which (such as cotton) have multiple uses for fibre,
food, and feed.

32, So far no specific worked-out requests for support to research on these crops hwe
been submitted to TAC, although mention was made at our last meeting of the need for an
internationally backed research programme on jute in Asia. While members regarded this
suggestion sympathetically, mainly because of the difficult economic and social problems
facing Bangladesh, it was felt that it was more suitable for bilateral funding because



ecu hA woud enf . There were also doubts as to whether
p o synth etics could be restored en f a or investment were
research. It was also felt that the time might not yet b ripe to recommend

i for non-food crops while some important food commodities and food producing areas
e not receiving adequate researc,

At the same time the TAG did not preclude its future consideration of well prepared
Sposals for priority lines of research on other commodities, provided that the over-riding

heed to secure the staple food supplies of the mass of the people was first covered by
existing or new international and regional research programmes.

34. This seems to me a logical approa'ch, since not only nutrition but also income,
employment and foreign exchange earnings are essential goals of developing counjtries. Lack
of purchasing power is as critical a cause of malnutrition as problems of food production.
Moreover, shortage of foreign exchange may be a key constraint on the supply of inputs required
to raise food output.

35. However, there is a large range of such crops and their claims compete with each other
and with other priorities, especially food production and nutritional research, for limited
funds. There is a real need for an "overview", which takes into account their current economic
and social importance, their market potential, the effectiveness of ongoing research, the
potential for useful additional research, where the main thrust of this should lie (i.e. in
production, processing, or end use), and its probable cost.

36. This should enable the TAC to weed out the more obvious non-starters, e.g. crops with
inelastic demand, crops whirh benefit relatively few nations and/or producers, crops being
hopelessly outpaced by synthetics, and those where research is already adequate.

37. In some cases where further research was required it might be shown that appropriate
reinforcement and "internationalisation" of an outstanding national institute would yield
large dividends at relatively small expense. This, of course, would imply the willingness
of the institute and country concerned to share its results and material outputs (e.g. breeding
materials), with other countries. This has not always been the case in the past. More
difficult problems of choice may arise if costly end-use research is indicated as the real
need, since this might have to be done in a developed country with sophisticated industrial
r esources.

38. I understand that FAO is considering undertaking this review during 1973 with the
help of a consultant, as a joint effort between its Commodities Division and the Research
Development Centre. We will await the outcome of this analysis with interest.

TV. Forestry

The only major group of commodities I have not yet mentioned are the forest products.
The TAC has so far had no specific proosal to support research ir. forestry, although the
possibility of establishing a tropical forest research institute - probably in South-East
Asia, has been mooted. This will be consi dered on its merits, but members' initial reactions
to an outline paper indicated that their main concern related to research on the role of forest
cover in the conservation of the environment rather than to timber production and processing.

40, Perhaps this may be too narrow a view and research should be focussed on making timber
production, forest regeneration, and soil and water conservation more compatible. After all
tropical forests represent one of the few promising and relatively untapped sources of economic
wealth in a number of tropical countries. This resource will be exploited, but whether the
end point is a sound, renewable forest rotation or a ruined watershed may depend on well
integrated and imaginative research ex ante.



ihis i perha2saatoot to discuss another somewhat controversial issue of
rities. So far the has preferred to express its goals largely in terms of

mdties and this chas the merit of clarity and easy definition. At the same
i as also had before it certain proposais for research related to what might best be

defined as factors of production (water use and management, integrated pest control,
psticide residues etc.) which have caused i some difficult moments.

. In general, members have taken the view that such problems are most meaningfully
studied in relation to specific commodities rather than as ends in themselves. They have
argued that one of the reasons for the success of the rice and wheat programmes has been
the realisation by IRRI and CIMMYT of the need to develop and present to the firmer an
integrated "package" of technology appropriate to their new varieties, and not. just the
i a ter in isolation unsupported by other essential inputs.

43. There is much merit in this argument, but there are nevertheless instances which
can be identified where it may be an inadequate approach. Ecept in monocultures, water use
and management systems have to be related to the crop-nix rather than to the individual crop;
fertilizer and pesticide residues contributing to environmental pollution again come from
the totality of the farm and not Just one enterprise. Multiple cropping depending on high
outpiot per annum involves radically differet management and plant breeding and cultural
concepts than systems which depend principally on high yield per individual crop. Tubewells
have contributed siiifican.tly to the Green Revolution, but has research been adequate on the
aquifer on which they depend for their continued existence? Storage,and control of certain
causes of crop loss, e.g. rodents, may present problems of a broader nature than a single
crop.

44, Some of these issues are important, and I raise them not at all to call in question
the correctness of the TAC's approach to date, but as a cautionary note to the Consultative
Group that it should be prepared to look sympathetically at departures from the conventional

pe of commod i ty-oriented package programme type of research which it has mainly been
called on to support so far.

VI. Research on Intensification

45. This caution may well apply to the approach required to improve agricultural production
in the Near East and North Africa, where the major food crops, except barley and broad
beans, are already covered by the work of existing institutes, and where the need is not so
much to raise the yield of a single crop as to intensify agriculture and increase productivity
through better resource utilization. The concept of high yields per individual crop which
has so far dominated the goals of the older institutes may have to be subordinated to one of
maximizing the use of scarce resources - in this region generally water.

46. This involves such problems as the better integration of crops and livestock, the
substitution of the fallow chich now occupies 60 percent of arable area every year by fodders
in the wheat-fallow rainped rotation along the lines followed in the analogous climatic
zone of Australia; changes in cropping patterns in irrigated land to optimize income and
employment; and the creation of a stratified pattern of livestock movement from rearing on
the range to fattening on arable land or in feedlots. Work on individual food crops,
especially cereals and grain legumes, will remain important, but the main focus would be on
developing more productive systems which might also include livestock, non-food or forage
crops,

47. Research on the socio-economic as well as the physical constraints to increasing
productivity and developing integrated land use assumes great importance wherever work has
to be undertaken on transforming traditional farming patterns and developing complementarities
across ecological or social boundaries, whether in West Africa, "upland" cropping areas of
Asia, or in the Near East and North Africa, and there may be correspondingly greater
difficulty in finding a suitable institutioral formula for such studies than for more narrowly
commodity-oriented research.
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49. Before passing to questions of cio-ecomi research related to agricultural develop-
ment I should perhaps emp'asize that the TAC recognizes that all major regions face difficult
technical problems requiring additional research, and that the most important of these in any
region are likely, to call for attention and possibly for international support, even if the
share of the world's population affcted may not be as high in one area as in aiother. We
are concerned with low absolute standards of agricultural technology and with strong pressures
on resources everywhere, wi thout tryintg to ra every need precisely in a global sense.
Indeed, one of the broader aims of intera-ional research should perhaps be to develop theories
of technical development which would enable reources to be managed more effectively to meet
development goals both regional and nati.oially: we have given much study to theories of
economic development, but perhaps too little attention to how to manipulate technology to
achieve socio-economic goals,

VII. Socio-Economic Pesearch

t0. Discussion of these broader isues dads rather logically to a consideration of
socio-economic research,. Here the TAC has recognized three levels of action, i.e,

(i) research at the micro-level (farm or vlliage community), to identify the
socio-economic constr-ants to the successful adoption of new technology,
and to guide scie its at the international institutes and elsewhere as
to the types of technoog most likly to be acceptable to farmers.

(ii) research a _ the level of pulc l2ic, e g. to determine the measures and
ince-ntives needed to accelete the use by farmers of technical innovations,
to give early warnings of posfible "econd generation" effects of such
inoations, eg. on emplyen or prices, and to illuminate the choice of
alternatitves.

(iii) research at the macro-v.e on broad isaes affecting more than one country,
or the economy of a country as a whole, e.g. on commodities and trade, some
aspects of nutrition, sectoral analysis, et-,

'1. The adequacy of current resear at each of these three levels was debated at length
at TAC's fifth meeting, following introductory papers by economists from the international
institutes and from FAO's Economic and Soci al Policy Department.

(i) Micro-level research and the role of the international institutes

The Committee was impresec with the general approach at the micro-level being followed
by the institutes. This applies both o their socio-economic studies, and to their cooperation
ath other disciplines aimed at the identification and solution of specific problems not of a
purely economic nature, such as improving water management in paddy rice, or mechanization.
Members felt that serious consideration must be given during Centres Week discussions to
reinforcing the socio-economic staff of the institutes.

53. iMembers saw the work of the socio-economists at the institutes as having particular
value in defining the parameters of a problem in collaboration with other scientists
(e.g. with agro-climatologists in identifying the importance of upland rice), in providing
guidance as to whether a new technolog was likely to be capable of adoption by producers
In their existing farm situation, and in helping the programme development and allocation of
of resources to research at their inst t . Clearly such information would also be of great
assiE ance to the TAC.
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uatons existing in cortries covered in the instiutes terms of reference. Members also

~ted whte the et vtes could playas egt~ arole in influencing public policy as
eycould in mico eel research 1 since their rel vely narrow focus, although a source

of strengthicn approaching proglems at the far le le mited their scope for offerin
dance on eroader issues.

Concern was exprssed by se l m s aspa.ty which appeared to exist
between the rat her considerable resoure n e hnnlled the analytical ase study

type of soco-economc r h bing underaken by the instituteo, valuable thogh this was,
and the weakness o national system which wre being expected to undertake co lex studies
on such key policy issues as optimum size of farm; employment; urban migration; land reform
cad other problem conseqent on he o e of v ous technological a ternatives; investment

strategies for agriculture, the mobiliztion of savings and capital formation in rural areas,
orice policies, etc. Attention was also drawn to the need for information on which to assess
the results of large-scale development projects, the acceptance of new techniques, for reasons

thair sucess,. or failure; and the impact of diferent forms of in.vestment, e.g. irrigation,
infrastructure, etc, on agriultural empoyment, and general economic growth. This was a
much broader fie of s oocono researh tan was currently being covered by the
internationa insiues, and it ws elt that while the laer were strongly ecruipped to

study individual componets of the agricultural ructure in a local environment, they could
not be expected to prvidehe inte'aed aproach at t.he national level which was required

for the solut i of broad poic ssues

. as asrong felng that thisdimacouldonlye resolved by channelling
ore resurce to heing the ev i cacit to under-

take socio-conomic reearh boh tefarsndthe oic level.

L In thi process he international insitues could pla an important role through the
developmen of ge-neralied m ethdology (eg. for the study of produc tion functions) and the

cstruction of fexible model~ (eg. on f'armtinrg systems) capable or wide adaptation by
national isitutes; in the rining of natonal workers (including scientists and planners)

o use and understand the socio-eonoymic tec;uohnolo and to enable them to cooperate in multi-
disciplinry research and in t he assembly and analysis of information and the dissemination

of the results of socio-economic research to othier rsearch workers, The general trends
emerging from the institutes own research might alco be of value to policy makers outside

their host country, even i the detailed colusions might have more localised applicability.

(-) Pte'a1ci1 Ptolltod _ a io

I. Djespite the value it place o hwrk of he institute a the mi c ro-level, and its
recognition that a number of the macro-level probiems were being increasingly well catered
for by FAO, IBRD and other international bodes the Committee was conscious of a gap at the
intermediate level of public policy.

T 1-r Newno.s t c the re lts of micro-level
y a ure of research to cover key

Sl.syIsues. n ie r o r < e coverec by any international
cntve, more often t th erreu to in pera. 55, the solutions
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ma o of m s ar b not cecey saw no need
for reinform g national .oto n s 1 matots but be ce they did not believe it wai a

workale propot ,r,
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particularly vauable as aean o providin ikages between national centres, especially
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There is cleay Pie to d ot n reserch n c r etton an in improving
the ffhe policy maker,. The issue not so
much what to do as how best to do and here t TAC *as so far been unable to make a
definitive judgement

H ic anly h intentio oA to esume its debate on these questions,
and the ideas indicated in paras, u0- 6 1 should therfore he regarded only as an interim

smmary of its views, We hope hat he S D psored sminar to be held in July in
conjuncion with; Interaional Centres Week- wil ae us f~urther along the road towards a

postiv rcommenation to te Consulitat ive~ Group;

VIII, Insotituti onal Axproae to Intra onlesac

4, o far theA has aues along the
classical lines rpresened by RRor C YT, and tese a still the miodel which seems

most apt for comodity- orn resear,

6 Ne ae m discinary intitues are costly
to esablish, expensive od n e om r to aler te course of ifU they

cease to be highy prdcie This ha le o doubs ab~ou on'tinuing to add to their
nmeand to a search; for other inttraoa aaoch to intrnaio nal or reg'ional

real research whicho aec (oaper or mre flxbe

60, There is a ac f r ue - r,'' - tund~ oatr of the
insttues althoug igh~ by saadard of researo esablishments in most developing
couties, are considerably lower than hose n sme develod countries. They also compare
fav oraly in, cos and (in the case' of dRI and CIMMYT) the speed of flow of benefits, even

with farly smll irigatonrre n utes ha not really had time to
prov themsel es. o cmstnot hestate to eomnd o'ther lar or corlex insti tutes

67., On the other hand, the al ternative approaces cco far 'attemp~fted,~ usually involving
some ind of 1eearch network with several coutri coperaing accoring to an ageed

programme, hae not generally chie autstaning results, (4AO~'Near East Animal Health
Institute mayc be. -an oxcep'tion bu itint str clya g network.)

68 A ihe fact -otui Ii- b f : x n mi : eosos ul not deter us
from innovative approaches where 'hese seem to offer a viale alternative to establishing

some new large inst itute. The WARDA rograme oour first test casce and this is why we
are devoting iuch carefu avtention to its propo'sals and to measures designed to facilitate

6Perhaps I should emphasize here that I do not opnsider it meaningful to attempt to
d. tiri sh between a global" or "innternational" institute and a "regional" one, in the

sense that the former would be valid for TAC/Consutativo Group consideration and the latter
not. This is more semantie: IITA and CIAT are boh essen'tially regional institutes,
alhough they claim"glob" Rsponiliesfr t iprovement of certain orops. As I
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e some "regional" research problems may affect more human beings than others of a
nature. It is the importance and validity of the research proposed which should

lermine our willingness to support a given programme with international money within the
,%Aits of finance likely to be available.

IX. Strengthening National Institutions

70. A problem with which TAC has not yet grappled adequately is how to strengthen national
research institutions. This is perfectly understandable in the light of its terms of
reference and its heavy workload related to international and regional research, Yet a
strong national research capability is essential to the ultimate success of our investments
in "international" research as well as to enabling developing countries to deal with localised
problems not being touched on by the work of international institutes. I should therefore
like to share with you a few ideas on this subject even if they have not yet been discussed
in any detail by TAC.

71. What I have to say is not to be construed as a criticism of the international
institutes, which are doing a most valuable job in training, seminars and information, as
well as in their outreach work. However, this may not be enough. Already with ICRISAT's
work, with WARDA, and in the case of the African Livestock Institute, we are having to face
up to questions of how existing stations in developing countries can be used not merely as
part of "outreach" effort, but as an integral part of the programme of internationally
supported research institutes.

72. To further this objective the Consultative Group may have actually to put money into
national institutes, although this would probably not, involve support to their "core budgets"
but rather "special programmes", with outposted members of international staff working
alongisde national staff, or in appropriate cases sub-contracting to national institutes.

73. The proposal for establishing a world-wide network of international, regional, and
national stations working on the collection, conservation and evaluation of genetic resources,
which TAC has always strongly supported, will also help to strengthen national programmes;
in a few cases by establishing regional genetic resources centres in the regions of main
genetic diversity of major crops, but also by enabling countries to participate in exploration
and collection missions and to share in the pool of world genetic resources more equitably.
It is encouraging that FAO has agreed to support the crucial coordinating centre from its
regular programme resources, and that some members of CGIAR are evincing interest in supporting
regional centres.

74. Nevertheless while providing important elements of reinforcement to national programmes
these measures touch only the fringe of the problem. There are hundreds of agricultural
research stations of one kind or another in developing countries, at widely differing levels
of excellence. Our knowledge of what they are doinge and how well they are equipped and
financed to do it, is weak. This has been an obstacle to the TAC's decision-making process,
and even the field missions sent out by it and by the Consultative Group have found difficulty
in making an adequate evaluation of what is already going on.

75. This was a main reason for TAC recommending support for a pilot study of FAO's CARIS
project; and during our priority discussions several members rated the collection and
dissemination of research information as an important item. Support from Consultative Group
members in one form or another for the CARIS pilot project has increased and FAO are hopeful
of delivering the directory in two languages and based on three different storage and retrieval
systems (SSIE, CRIS, and EEC) by November 1973. This will then be subjected to independent
evaluation with the help of of IDRC, as a basis for a recommendation to the TAC as to
follow-up action.



pare d tc pre-udE- thee onlusions, apart from saying that a more
oCprenv view of existing research establishments and ongoing research programmes in

dio;eepn countries ought to be of considerable value to the TAC and the outreach work of
7 the international institutes, as well as providing the basis for exchanges of ideas and

ils between the developing countries themselves.

.Most important of all it should indicate to national governments (by comparative
yardsticks) and to aid agencies working with them, where the need for reinforcement lies or
how existing resources might be regrouped to work more effectively. In the last analysis
this is a national decision, although the international institutes and agencies like FAO and '
UNDP can offer guidance and help in developing appropriate information, training and other
linkages. It may, however, be legitimate to query whether the resources being devoted by
FAO, UNDP, and the Bank to this important activity are adequate, or whether sufficient weight
is being given to strengthening national research and extension services in the UNIDP country
programming exercises. The tempo of financial assistance from IBRD, UNDP, and bilateral
donors for developing national research capacities might well be raised. This matter really
falls outside the TAC's competence, but it might be able to assist by fielding travelling
missions to look at country establishments and needs, although if it were to do this it
would certainly require additional financial resources.

7(8. This brings me to a further question. How far are the results generated by
international research programmes being incorporated into FAO/UNDP or IBRD investment or
pre-investment projects? This might not only increase the benefits but also reveal the
snags of new technology within a broader environment than the individual farm, and help devise
solutions. Put in another way, how can we broaden and accelerate the input of research into
the development process? CIMYT attempted this in their Pueblo project, which is now being
phased out, and it is legitimate to question whether such projects really ought to be under-
taken by the institutes themselves, given that their major task is research.

79. Nevertheless, there does seem to be a real need for what FAO in its SOFA chapter on
research calls "linkage projects", which would provide an important feed-back both to national
policy makers and to the international centres. It may be worthwhile TAC discussing this at
at a future meeting. This is not necessarily to suggest that the Consultative Group would be
asked to fund such projects, but to offer guidance to agencies which might, and to provide '
moral support for their doing so.

L. Relations Between Applied and Basic Science - "Breakthrough" Research

80. I should like to tur-n now to an issue at the other end of the research spectrum, but
again one which the TAC has had little opportunity to debate so far: is there sufficient
interaction between applied agricultural science and basic research? Very few devel.oping
countries have the capacity to undertake fundamental studies, and even the international
institutes do not claim to be doing so.lfThis question appears even more pertinent when one
considers that a main criticism of the USDA research programme by the recent National Academy
of Science policy review committee was that grossly inadequate support was being given in
the allocation of resources to the basic sciences which underpin agriculture.

81. At first sight this problem may seem irrelevant in relation to many developing
countries, where actual yields and cropping intensities are often so very far below the
demonstrated experimental potential, for reasons which are not technical at all (or at least
not at first sight).

82. However, there are some - Egypt, Korea, Taiwan, parts of India, where yields and
cropping intensities are outstanding even by world standards, and which are beginning to
press up against the limits of their natural resources in the light of current available
technology. Where do they go from here?

Proceedings of CINY's Board of Trustees, circulated since these notes were drafted,
show a similar concern with this matter.
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z3. Tn other countries yields may be low because of ecological constraints which might
e alleviated by better understanding of the fundamentals of crop physiology, or because
transport costs are too high to make the use of fertilizer economically attractive. The
transference of the nitragen-fixing mechanism from legumes to cereals could transform this
sort of situation at one stroke!

84, It is increasingly being asked whether, in terms of environmental degradation and the
use of dwindling world reserves of fossil fuels and other natural resources (phosphates),
the'tigh yield" technology is the road not to progress but to disaster. However much one
might question the validity of this argument in respect of the desperate immediacy of feeding
developing countries there is a need to give more weight to biological methods of control of
pests, pathogens and rodents, as well as to new approaches to plant nutrition, including
recycling of organic human and animal waste products. Research into methods of monitoring
residues, etc. which can be easily applied by developing countries is also needed. The fact
that we have so far devised no technology capable of maintaining productivity without high
use of manufactured inputs does not mean that we should not search for one.

85. It may be that sufficient work along the right lines is going on in developed
countries; the trouble is we do not know enough about it. At a different level of research
the information situation is analagous to the problem referred to earlier with the developing
countries. Some formal links are being established between institutes in developed countries
and the international institutes on agreed lines of research such as Triticale, protein bio-
assay, etc. But these do not amount to a systematic approach.

86. A first step might be for the TAC or a "Bellagio" meeting to try and identify some
specific objectives aimed at scientific breakthrcughs on which "mission-oriented" basic
research ought to be focussed on behalf of developing countries. An attempt might then be
made with the help of the developed countries on the Consultative Group to identify the actual
work in hand on these objectives and the state of progress. If there were any signs of a
breakthrough from ongoing research the question would then have to be
asked whether it needed reinforcement and., if so, how much it might cost to achieve success
in a measurable time and how the necessary funds might be mobilised. Alternatively, if no
adequate research was being undertaken, consideration would have to be given to its being
sponsored. A hundred million dollars might seem a lot of money to achieve an historical
breakthrough In agricultural science; it is still small compared to public or private research
expenditure on many less worthwhile objectives.

XI. Financial Considerations

87. Any proposal for international support to research or related activities carries
financial implications, usually of a long-term continuing nature, and involving both capital
and recurrent expenditure. The TAC has been very conscious that the resources of the
Consultative Group are not unlimited, and this has been a main reason for its anxiety to
define a framework of priorities.

88. In so doing we have had to consider whether to ask the Consultative Group for a
financial framework within which to work (amounting virtually to some concept of targets or
ceilings), or whether to work on the reverse assumption. This is that sound and worthwhile
research projects aligned to agreed priorities will attract financial support from members
of the Group and that the job of the TAG is to identify such projects - and to inform the
Group of their financial implications, leaving it to the donors to decide what to finance.
This, of course, does rot mean that TAC should be irresponsible in its judgement as to what
constitutes "reasonable" costs of any project which it recommends, or that it will envisage
more than a relatively modest annual addition to the research already being financed by the
Consultative Group (plus due allowance for inflation). It does, however, imply that TAG will
not have to be continually looking over its shoulder because of some rigid financial
straitjacket.
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These estimates take into acount the core budgets of the six established institutes
( Jinling ICRISAT), as projected by the Bank to 1977, plus a further factor for inflation
at 6 percent from 1977 to 1980 (.assuming more or less static staff complements by 1971).
They also allow for the increase in "outreach" programmes which seems inevitable if their
results are to be more readily adapted by national research workers, and more speedily adopted
by farmers.

91, xpansion of the programmes of existing institutes will be relatively 'mall; mainly
an expansion of IRRI's activities from irrigated rice to the various types of rainfed rice,
and to research on cropping systems built around rice.

92. major new activities envisaged include the African livestock and ILRAD enterprises;
and a strong research thrust aimed at increasing the productivity of agriculture in the Near
East and North Africa. You will have the reports of these missions before you and I do not
need to enlarge on the approaches proposed, except perhaps to say that they are both a
departure from previous precedents in the sense of being systems and development oriented
(across as well as within ecological zones); and not focussed principally on genetic
improvement of one or two commodities.

93. In addition to these large-scale involvements further action is envisaged in respect
of the plant genetic resources, WARDA and CARIS projects, and in the field of protein
production in Latin America. A contingency reserve is proposed to support possible
new activities which cannot yet be considered as firm. These might include, for example,
aquaculture; research on selected "second-level" priority crops both food and non-food;
tropical forestry; pest and disease control; water use and management; crop/weather
relationships and so on. It is conceivable that some of this might be supported jointly by
the Consultative Group and the Environment Fund. It is also conceivable that TAC might want
by 1980 to recommerd support for research on some new activity such as unconventional sources
of protein, which it is not even thinking about at the moment. However, clearly I cannot
give you guidance on matters requiring secord sight'.

94. Two questions remain, First would developed countries be s endin enough on
interntional agricultural research in spport of the developing countries in the light of
the trmenoustakes involved ven i their contribution were to be $80 million by 1980?
Se~onli, ow do we ensure eiffiin man ent of the resources which are put at our
disposal?

95. The first question obviously involves political decisions as to the total resources
which any developed country can commit to aid, and what share should go to agricultural
research and extension within those resources. This judgement is not a matter for the TAC,
but [ must stress the need - once resources are committed for a reasonable assurance of
continuity from donors as long as there is a clear indication of a pay-off.

96. This brings me to my second (and final) question: what role could (or should) the
TAC play in assessing the continuing validity of the overall research programmes of institutes
being supported by the Consultative Group. So far we have mainly been asked to look at
additive proposals, but in the last analysis it is the disposal of resources within the whole
effort which determines its impact, There is a need to prune as well as to encourage growth,
and to maintain flexibility to shift resources both within and between research centres
rather than always having to add to the overall programme to meet a new challenge. There is
a constant danger of petrification of research unless it is kept under a reasonable degree
of independent revue.



However, if TAC were to have to undertake this task it would mean its accepting

ecutive functions. It might then be regarded as both judge and jury, and the confidence

Cf the institutes in the impartiality of its judgements might ebb. I am not in favour of the

Committee accepting executive responsibilities, since this would both alter its nature and

imply increased staff and commitments, but the members of TAC are not unanimous on this issue.

Some feel that the Committee cannot do its job adequately without closer involvement with

programme reviews.

98. This is still under discussion and I will report our conclusions to you at a later

meeting.
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GLOBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT RE UIRED FOR

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AVIIVITIES 1973 - 1980

Item U.S. $ million

Six existing international centres("core" costs) 17a 17 1980

. CIAT 3.50 4.56 5.45

2. CIMIYT 4.85 6.24 7.64

3. CIP (outreach/training component shown 1.04 1.52 2.03
under Item 8 )

4. ICHISAT 1.20 4.46 5.31

5. IITA 4.55 6.55 7.9'1

6. IRRI (includes new cropping systems 2.66 4.52 5.32
proposal in 1977 and 1980)

Sub-total "core" recurrent costs 17.80 27.85 33.36

7, Capital expenditures, six centres 4.60 1.75 3.50

8. "Outreach" programmes, six centres 4.68 7.00 10.00

Total Six existing institutes 27.08 36.60 46.86

9. Agric; Res: Inf: System (Caris project) .12 1.00 .30

10. Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) .16 .22 .27

Total 1973 27.36

New projects approved or undgr scrutiny
"Core" and"outreach"

11. African Livestock Centre (ILCA) 3.23 6.30

12. African animal disease lab: (ILRAD) 3.05 3.50

13. African ICRISAT linkages 1.00 1.22

14. West African rice research (WARDA) 1.20 1.50

15. Latin American beef and legume programmes .15 .30

16. Research needs Near East/N. Africa 2.00 3.20

17. Soya bean improvement (INTSOY) 1.90 2.50

18. Crop genetic resources network 1.15 1,60

19. Other possibilities not costed 2.00 4.00

20. Capital estimates for new projects 7.00 7,50

Totals 1977 and 1980 60.50 79.05
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go i n lemyis listed in Annex 1 (a)

The global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting existing and possible
new international :esearch activities; whether these have partial funds "in sight"
from members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance commitment has
been made to provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID to INTSOY, the
three co-sponsors to TAC, or FAO to the genetic resources network), this is taken
as a normal donor contribution to the project and has not been deducted or shown
separately. The only items not included in the total are the "earned incomes" of
the existing institutes which do not originate from any donor.

Items 1-6: "Core" costs include "restricted and unrestricted", and are taken from the
1973 budget submissions of CIMMYT, ICRISAT, IITA and IRRI, and the 1972 budgets (1973
estimates) of CIAT and CIP. Inflationary allowances are not always specified by the
institutesand where they are not these have been calculated on the basis of the increase
in costs between 1973 and 1977 of programmes showing no increases in taff numbers. The
same rates have been used for projecting inflationary increases between 1977 and 1980.
These are CIAT 6%, CIMMYT 7%, CIP 10%, ICRISAT 6%, IITA 6%, IRRI 52%. (An assumption
of a steady level of inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item 7: Taken from budget figures for 1973 and institute's projections for 1977.
No figures are available for 1980 but the figure has been raised substantially over 1977
to allow for inflation and some recapitalisation.

Item 8: Taken from budget figures for 1973, and projections for 1977. In both

1973 and 1977 these amount to some 25 percent of core budgets. An allowance of 30 percent
overall has been made for 1980 to allow for increases in the outreach work of CIAT, CIP
and IITA, and a beginning of ICRISAT's outreach. It is assumed that CIMMYT and IRRI
will maintain their present ratios of around 38 and 48 percent outreach to core expenses.

Item 9: The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported by CGIAR is expected to
complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a decision will
then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global project or not. The
estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated $2- million
over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item 10: TAC increases based on 7% compound annual rate of cost inflation from 1973
expenses of around $160,000.

All items 10-18 assume this rate of cost inflation on recurrent costs, additional to
any programme increases. They also include "outreach" costs, where shown in project
proposals, i.e. ILRAD and INTSOY. In fact these are relatively small, ($750,000 in
1977 and $1.35 in 1980). It is assumed that other new projects will have no major
outreach costs by 1980.

Items 11, 12, 13, 14: 1)77 figures taken from project documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item 15: Very provisional and probably low initial estimates by TAC Mission.

Item 16: 1977 and 1980 figures taken from report of the TAC (Skilbeck) Mission.

Item 17: 1977 and 1980 figures calculated from cost estimates supplied in USAID
submission to TAC.

Item 18: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAC. 1980 figures allow for
one additional regional genetic resources centre, plus support to IITA's programme.

Item 19: A number of suggestions for new research initiatives, generally without
detailed cost estimates, is before TAC. These include socio-economic research;
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a Iropical fruit centre in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture;
opical forest insitute, also possibly in Asia; water use and management; new

ciological control of plant approaches to diseases; pesticide residue studies, etc.
1) is impossible at this stage to estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by
CGIAR for funding between 1975 and 1977, nor thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to
assume that none will. The estimates therefore allow for start-up and running expenses
of one major new programme in the period 1975 - 1977, and an additional one for 1978 - 80.

Item 20: 1973, actual. 1977 take from estimates of six existing institutes ($1.75 million)
plus new project reports. ($5.0 million), plus $1.5 million related to item 19.
1980 is an overall estimate for all new projects including anything under item 19, based
on the relationship of core to capital costs which was 4:1 in 1973 and 5:1 in 1977.
In 1980 it would be 5.2:1 on the assumption made; but could be lower depending on the
degree of recapitalisation of existing centres; and what new items under 11-19 were
being built between 1977 and 1980. Since capital expenditures fluctuate much more
widely and irregularly over time than core or outreach programmes the 1980 estimate
must really be regarded as a nstional or contingency item. However it does not seem
unreasonable in relation to the 1973 or 1977 figures, which can be regarded as much firmer.
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1: PRIORITIES FOR INTEENATICNAL SUPPORT TO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(Chairman's Draft Position Paper for TAC)

1. In accordance with the first item of its terms of reference,1_/ the Technical Advisory
Committee was requested by the Consultative Group at its meeting in November 1972, to present
to the Group its views on priority fields for support to international agricultural research
in or on behalf of the developing countries. It was felt that such a review was needed both
to guide the decisions of the Group in the short-term and to indicate for its consideration
the probable longer term evolution of the TAC's activities and the implications of this for
the CGIAR.

This paper sets out the conclusions so far reached by the Committee on priorities,
as well as posing some issues on which I believe that further study is merited. Even though
certain of these have not yet received detailed consideration at any of its meetings, their
clarification may prove valuable in developing a broad conceptual framework within which
relationships between national and international efforts, basic and applied research,
technical and socio-economic disciplines, will be seen in sharper perspective.

I. First Order Priority: Research on Food Commodities

It is very clear from the orientation of the TAC's recommendations to CGIAR so far,
both in respect of support to existing programmes and to new research endeavours, that it
places the highest importance on research directed to increasing the amount and quality of

oproduced.

4. This was amply confirmed when the Committee discussed the whole question of priorities
at its last meeting. However, as I said then, this does not really take us very far in
specific terms, and within this broad guideline the TAC has therefore accorded highest priority
to research on the food staples, especially cereals, and to ruminant livestock. I will try
and indicate our reasons for this decision.

(i) The cereals

In the first place cereals provide the mainstay of the diet in most developing
countries, especially for the poorer people, supplying on average 52 percent of the calories
and nearly half the total protein. It has been shown that if there is a serious deficit in
calories in the diet the body consumes protein for energy. Since cereals generally make
the largest single contribution of any commodity to both energy and protein, research to
increase their yield and protein content is of crucial nutritional importance. Upgrading
their amino-acid composition could, at no extra cost to consumers, make a further improvement
in the quality of the diet. Secondly, despite the real successes in increasing wheat and
rice output, cereal production in developing countries has barely kept pace with population
and income growth during recent years, and experience in Asia in the last two years shows
how fragile is the base on which these critical supplies rests. Income elasticity of demand
for grains is still high in the poorer countries, quite unlike the situation in the developed
economies, and an important indication that food consumption levels are inadequate. In a

1/"TAC will, acting either upon reference from the Consultative Group or on its own initiative:
(1) Advise the Consultative Group-on the main gaps and priorities in agricultural research

related to the problems of developing countries, both in the technical and socio-
economic fields, based on a continuing review of existing national, regional, and
international research activities."



r ail ur to inrease producti'on rapidly enough I o meet domeic demand has
ldng imports, drainig foreg exchange required for social and economic
Third, ceeals are the lyrchpin of the cropping system in many developing

c ies and contribute significantly to income and employment. Finally, a faster growth of
ain production will be necessary if feed supplies are to become available in sufficient

quantity at prices which will permit their economic use in livestock rations.

6. While these reasons in themselves offer a compelling argument for devoting high priority
to research on the cereals, there is another important consideration. In the past many
devoloping countries increased their production largely by expanding the cultival d area.
Analysis of the sources of increased output in the last decade show that for most crops,
including the cereals, this, has been the mainspring of growth in all but a few countries.
Certain are still fortunate enough to have reserves of good land which can be brought under
the plough, but many are already pressing up against the limits of their natural resources or
will be within a measurable time-span; and in some marginal land is already being cultivated
with serious backlash effects on pastures, and forests, and consequent environmental degradation.

7. Our problem is therefore one of trying to get more and more from a finite or even
shrinking resource. It thus becomes increasingly necessary to turn towards raising yields
and crop intensities as the major source of future growth, and since cereals occupy the largest
share of the arable area in a wide range of environments, they hold the key to the more
effective use of land and water resources. Unless their yields can be increased or their
time to maturity reduced, it will be correspondingly more difficult to make significant
progress with other crops and livestock since more and more land will have to be devoted to
satisfying basic calorie requirements. The alternative - increasing imports - is open only
to a few countries.

8. Despite the crucial nature of this problem, major international research programmes
until recently covered only wheat, maize, and rice, plus the special programme on Triticale
being developed with IIRC help. Sorghum and pearl millet have now been added to the list by
the establishment of ICRISAT in India, and the TAC has made recommendations to the Board of
ICRISAT as to how effort might also be reinforced on these two crops in Africa as part of
ICRISAT's overall programme. Barley, which is of particular importance in the semi-arid
winter rainfall environment of the Near East and North Africa, is also under our scrutiny.

9. Nevertheless, it is open to question whether even now enough Is being done in respect
of cereals, and three aspects seem to merit special attention. The first is the adequacy
of outreach programmes of the international institutes working on cereals, and whether these
might be linked more effactively to national work by closer collaboration with other agencies
such as FAO, IBRD, and UNDP. The second is whether enough emphasis is being placed on protein
quality as against further increases in yield. The third is the degree to which yield
stability could be improved, particularly Jin the more difficult environments, by a better under-
standing of the fundamentals of plant physiology, disease and pest resistance, and population
dynamics, possibly requiring further basic research,

10. Turning from cereals to other key food commodities, the TAC has accorded high priority
to those which will improve the quality of the diet, especially in respect of protein. In
particular it has focussed attention on the food legumes and on ruminant livestock.

(ii) F eumes

11. The food legumes are the second main source of total protein in the diet, and, at
least for the lower income groups, the principal determinant of dietary quality, because they
complement the unsatisfactory composition of most cereals in terms of the limiting amino-
acids. They are also a potential source of simulated milk and meat products; soya bean is
already being developed industrially for such purposes. Again this could particularly benefit
the poorer people, especially pregnant women and infants. It could also help to overcome
physiological (milk intolerance), customary, and religious obstacles to the consumption of
animal protein in developing countries,



'ee a re peculiar difficulties in improving productivity of most grain legumes which
mak inrnationl~ support for research particularly necessary. Yields in developing countries

eneraly extremely low relative to those legumes grown in developed countries and to otherstaples, especially the high yielding varieties of cereals. Moreover, they have shown11tle improvement over time. While there are numerous pest and also disease problems ofvarying location specificity, there also appear to be intractable physiological andmorphological problems which might impose a low ceiling on yields even if pest and diseasecontrol measures were highly efficient. These include indeterminate flowering habit, highrates of flower drop, photosynthetic inefficiency, excessive vegetative growth, reeid 1toxicity to subsequent crops, and so forth.

13. The combined result of the factors outlined above is poor response to irrigationfertilizer, and other inputs which renders their use on legumes unrewarding to the farmer.This accounts for the shrinking area of pulses in relation to cereals in a number of developingcountries; nutritional value counts less than profit with the producer, and with the adventof the high yielding varieties of cereals - often bolstered by price supports - comparativeeconomic advantage is clearly with the latter,

14. While recognizing the importance of these crops, the TAC has been grappling with theproblem of how (if at all) to reconcile the apparent need for centralised basic research onfactors holding down yield common to several species of grain legumes, with the large numberof species having no ecological common denominator with which any centralised facility wouldhave difficulty in coping. Moreover, even if solutions could be found to this ecologicaldiversity (through the use of controlled environmental chambers, etc.), enabling research onproblems of a more fundamental nature to be undertaken centrally, there would still belocation-specific pest, disease, parasitic and end-use questions requiring adaptive research,
1'. This problem has not yet been satisfactorily resolved, The TAC has recommended supportfor breeding and applied research programmes on cowpeas at IITA, field beans (Phaseolus species)at CIAT, chickpeas and pigeon peas at ICRISAT. It is examining a proposal from U.S. AID forstrengthening outreach programmes and tropical testing on soya beans, using the great UnitedStates experience in this crop as a resource base. However, no internationally supportedapplied research effort is in progress on groundnuts, broad beans (Vicia faba), lentils, fieldpeas, and certain other important or potentially important tropical and sb-tropical legumes.Nor has a decision been reached as to whether a central basic research effort is justified.

16. The Secretariat has been asked to study the state of the art further, with consultantadvice, and to report its conclusions to a special TAC sub-committee on food legumes. Thelatter will also review and recommend on any proposals coming to TAC from the internationalresearch institutes or elsewhere for additional applied research on these crops,

(iii) Starchy products

17. The third major group of food crops to which the TAC has accorded high priority is thestarchy foods including roots and tubers. These crops, despite their nutritional drawbacksare of great dietary importance in the developing world - they are the basic staple of some80 million people in equatorial Africa, for example. They have a potential for producing anenormous output of energy per hectare, and their yield, nutritional quality, and range ofadaptation all appear capable of improvement. Yet, as was pointed out at the 5th TAC meetingin 1973, they have received much less concentrated research attention than the cereals, sinceonly the potato is of significance to developed countries,

18. The TAC has therefore recommended continuing support for work on cassava at CIAT andyams and sweet potatoes at IITA, as well as the expansion of ongoing efforts on potatoes inPeru and Mexico to form a new International Potato Centre with the same broad charter and baseof financial support from the Consultative Group as the other international centres.



Theal pa i no te oy important member of this group, of crops remaining
av maior rescarch programme, desrite a proposal by IITA that exploratory work should

.ided in its programme for 1973.

(iv) Livestock

In respect of livestock the TAG has taken the view that priority should .0 to the
urninants. While there are greater constraints on a rapid increase of ruminant production

than apply to pigs and poultry, there is also a great potential for better resource utilization
by ruminants which conflicts only to a li mited ertent with requirements for land for direct
production of human food. Moreover, ruminants are of dominant social and economic significance
in some of the poorest and most backward countries which have little scope fo' other
agricultural development, for example in the Sahelian zone of Africa, and where knowledge
acquired in developed countries cannot easily be transferred successfully. Conversely, pig
and poultry production can be increased most easily by sophisticated, capital intensive
methods which depend less on research than on the application of western style technology,
with entrepreneurship and sound managerial ability as critical factors.

21. As you know, a first step has been to recommend support for the establishment of
additional facilities to work on certain limiting problems of animal disease in Africa (with
priority to Trypanosomiasis and East Coast Fever); and, more or less in parallel, to set up
a new institute to work on the improvement of animal production there. A main focus of the
latter will be to study the predominant systems of livestock production in Africa as a means
of determining the key bottlenecks as well as the opportunities for the introduction of new
technology within each system.

22. This approach is to an important extent a reversal of the procedure adopted by some
of the older international centres, which started by focussing on achieving a technical
breakthrough on a rather narrow front, and have only recently placed greater emphasis on
trying to influence traditional systems to accommodate this new technology. There are
arguments in favour of both approacohes, but that proposed for the animal centre is an
innovation which we shall all follow closely,

23. These are the first major livestock enterprises which the TAC has recommended to the
Consultative Group for support: they are culi to be the last. There are interesting
.evelopments in South-East Asia, focussed initiy on Indonesia, in which Australia, throughCSIRO, is playing an innovative role. The TAO is examining means of strengthening work on

Deef in Latin America, and it is probable that the improvement of livestock production
through the closer integration of crops and ruminant animals will figure largely in any
proposal for work in the Mediterranean/Near East region. Both these proposals of necessityalso involve improved range and pasture management,

(v) Aguaculture

24. One other possible means of increasing supplies of protein lies in aquaculture. New
and more scientific methods of farming fish and other aquatic creatures are evolving rapidly,
although so far these do not appear to have had an impact on domestic food (or feed) supplies
in developing countries so much as in increasing export earnings.

25. The TAC is holding a seminar in July 1973 to try and inform itself on the potential
for mass production of cheap food from aquaculture, the state of the art of research, and
whether reinforcement of existing efforts might be effective in generating a new breakthrough
in productivity.



ain taken a firm position on its prorities for cereals, food legumes, roots and
and ruiinant livestock (especially cattle), and placed a temporary questionmark

aist aquaicul ture, the TAC haT s been less deise on some other foods, in particular oilseeds,
egebes and tropical r This i tly the rsult of pressure of work related to the

commodities listed above, which, :t decided in its earliest session, were of highest priority,
art here some gooi projects were already n the- peline, but it also reflects a lack of

proposals for research on other oci. c ties.

7. Another important constraint b een the inadequacy of statistical data concerning
Production, consumption, and dietary s imif .cance to lower income groups of some of those
commodities, in particulat vegetables a:- fruits. These are appallingly bad in, most developing
countries (perhaps only those on pastures, fodders, and fallow are worse), and there is a
trong, case for more research at the natioral ie-el to improve the information base on which
t rudre their nutritional importance and econom.c value. While this might be supported

C y 'the GIAR as 0ar qome o in socio-economic fields, it should also
&iven more attention by international agrcies such as FAG and the Bank.

23. This having been said, I am still unsure what rating the TAC would give to a good,
wel formulated and documented project for research on one or more of such crops. The Asian
Vetable Research Centre proposa'l was perhaps the first test case, and although there are
reasons why this cannot be considered a fair precedent, there were also doubts in members'
minds both on the techmnical feasibility of working successfully on such a wide range of
crops and concerning their contribution to tie diets of poorer people.

In approachin such commodities w therefore have in the first Place to try and
c evea balanced view as to their importance both globally and in relation to particular

egion asince of eat we t in one_ ropical area may be of smaller
sgificance in another. Then we have to .asess hether the proposal itself seems feasible

likely to lead to an impact- akng result within a measurable period. Both pragmatism
nd judgement are required and I do not believe Ih TAC should be expected to go further in

relation to this wide group of "other foods" at the moment than saying that while it rates
them as of second importance to the food staples and might not initiate research proposals
isaif, it would be willing to give carefi consideration to well prepared specifics.

tbi~l conecion scm 04tbi f'~~e that where a clear research nieed was
ii fied on some crops o roe re t, but which it did not consider of top priority

nsu tave Group suppori., t, o i e rrght rec mmend these as deserving of bilateral
ou :iane, e.g. from or t a This i sot meant to imply that the TAC

a eneral s i em: atri aecec in re'ltion to projects of a
puey a.inlnature, I ew i.c .egets pia ' a srngntonal

r:eaxh bass, other agencie tr EA e t tre, and any proects submitted to
T b the Co-Sponsors or members of the Conutatve Group must have genuine international
or regional connotations.

III. Research on Other Agrioultural Crops

31. A rather similar pragmatic approach to that for some of the less important food crops
may have to be taken for the time being to those crops variously described as "non-food",
inustrial", or "agricultural raw materials". We do not have a satisfactory generic name

for this widely diverse group, some of which (such as cotton) have multiple uses for fibre,
food, and feed.

32. So far no specific worked-out requests for support to research on these crops hre
been submitted to TAC, although mention was made at our last meeting of the need for an
intenationa ly backed research progra on jute in Asia. While members regarded this
suggestion sympathetically, maiy because of the difficult economic and social problems
facing Bangladesh, it wa that + ae more sutie for bilateral funding because



e e - r also duts as to whether
th m o ju v-s d e restod evn if ii majo i were

ob d in r h I fe that the time might not yet be ripe to recommend
t for non-food crops while some important food commodities and food producing areas

ere sitRill not receiing adeqate research,

t At the same time the TAG did not prsclude its future consideration of well prepared
proposals for priority lines of research on other commodities, provided that the over-riding
need to secure the staple owosupplies of the mass of the people was first covered by
exsting or new intrntional and rgonal r arch programmes.

This seems to me a logical approach, since not only nutrition but also icome,
empioyment and foresign excrange nings ar essential goals of developing countries. Lack
of purchasing power is as critical a cause of malnutrition as problems of food production.
Moreover, shortage of foreigm exchange may be a key corstraint on the supply of inputs required
to raise food output.

35, However, there Li a large range of such crops and their claims compete with each other
and with other priorities, especially fod poductio, and nutritional research, for limited
funds. There is a real need ior an "ocerew which takes into account their current economic
and social importance, their market potenti, the effectiveness of ongoing research, the
potential for useful additional research, whre the main thrust of this should lie (i.e. in
production, processing, or end use), and its probable cost,

This shou enable the TAC to weed out the more obvious non-starters, e.g. crops with
inelastic demand, xrops which onefit relatively few nations and/or producers, crops being

oelessly outpaced by synthetics, and those where research is already adequate.

, in some oases where further research was required it might be shown that appropriate
inforcement and "internationalisation" of in outstanding national institute would yield

large dividends at relatively small expense. This, of course, would imply the willingness
the institutie an- country concerned to ~shar its results and material outputs (e.g. breeding

aterials), with oter countries. This has not always been the case in the past. More
difficult probles of choice mayx arise f costy end-ue research is indicated as the real
need since thi might ha ve to be done in a developed country with sophisticated industrial

resources.e~e luin 1Uwih h

I unerstand that FAO is considering uierkg this review during 1973 with the
ielp of a onsul tant, as a joint ffort between its mmoditios Division and the Research

DevelopmenT -entre, We will await the outcoie of this analysis with interest,

IV Iestr

39. The only major groupa of omdities ihae not yet ment ione are the forest products.
The TAC has so far ha no specific proosa o support research in for-estry, although the
possibility of establishing a tropical forestesearch insitute - probably in South-East
Asia, has been mooted. This will be conse on its merits, but members' initial reactions
to an outline paper indicated that their main concern related to research on the role of forest
cover in the conservation of the environment rather than to timber production and processing.

.40, Perhaps this may be too narrow a view and research should be focussed on making timber
production, forest regeneration, and soil and water conscrvation more compatible, After all
tropical forests repeseni one of the few promsning and relatively untapped sources of economic
wealth in a number of tropical counries. This resource will be exploited, but whether the
end point is a sound, renewable forest rotatin -or a ruined watershed may depend on well
integrated and imaginative research ex t



~#~sited 95< oxh

This is perhaps an apt point to discuss another somewhat controversial issue of
rrities. So far the "IC has preferred to express its goals largely in terms of
cmodities, and this certainly has the merit of clarity and easg definition. At the same

it has also had before it certain proposals for research related to what might best be
efined as factors of production water use and management, integrated pest control,
esticide residues etc.) which have caused it some difficult moments.

42. In general members have taken the view that such problems are most mearingfully
studied commodities raher than as ends in themselves. They have
argued that one of the reasons for the suceess of the rice and wheat programmec has been
the realisation by IRRI and CIMMYT of the need to develop and present to the farmer an
integrated "package" of technology appropriate to their new varieties, and not just the
latter in isolation unsupported by other essential inputs.

43. There is much merit in this argument, but there are nevertheless instances which
can be identified where it may be an inadequate approach. Except in monocultures, water use
and management systems have to be related to the crop-mix rather than to the individual crop;
fertilizer and pesticide residues contributing to environmental pollution again come from
the totality of the farm and not just one enterprise. Multiple cropping depending on high
output per annum involves radically different management and plant breeding and cultural
concepts than systems which depend principally on high yield per individual crop. Tubewells
have contributed significantly to the Green Revolution, but has research been adequate on the
aquifer on which they depend for their continued existence? Storage,and control of certain
causes of crop loss, e.g. rodents, may present problems of a broader nature than a single
crop.

44. Some of these issues are important, and I raise them not at all to call in question
the correctness of the TAC's approach to date, but as a cautionary note to the Consultative
Group that it should be prepared to look sympathetically at departures from the conventional
type of commodity-oriented package programme type of research which it has mainly been
called on to support so far.

V1. Research on Intensification

45. This oaution may well apply to the approach required to improve agricultural production
in the Near East and North Africa, where the major food crops, except barley and broad
beans, are already covered by the work of existing institutes, and where the need is not so
much to raise the yield of a single crop as to intensify agriculture and increase productivity
through better resource utilization. The concept of high yields per individual crop which
has so far ominated the goals of the older institutes may have to be subordinated to one of
maximizing the use of scarce resources - in this region generally water.

46. This involves such problems as the better integration of crops and livestock, the
substitution of the fallow chich now occupies 60 percent of arable area every year by fodders
in the wheat-fallow rainfed rotation along the lines followed in the analogous climatic
zone of Australia; changes in cropping patterns in irrigated land to optimize income and
employment; and the creation of a stratified pattern of livestock movement from rearing on
the range to fattening on arable land or in feedlots. Work on individual food crops,
especially cereals and grain legumes, will remain important, but the main focus would be on
developing more productive systems which might also include livestock, non-food or forage
crops.

47. Research on the socio-economic as well as the physical constraints to increasing
productivity and developing integrated land use assumes great importance wherever work has
to be undertaken on transforming traditional farming patterns and developing complementarities
across ecological or social boundaries, whether in West Africa, "upland" cropping areas of
Asia, or in the Near East and North Africa, and there may be correspondingly greater
difficulty in finding a suitable institutional formula for such studies than for more narrowly
commodity-oriented research.
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4t9  Before passng teoon o re r elted to agricultural develop-
ment I should perhaps emphase ha h C r c es that all major regions fa.-e difficult

technical problems requiri addtional reerch, and that the most important of these in any
region are likely to call or atenion andpsibly or international support. oven if the

share of the world's p i f : o as high in one area as in , other, We
are concerned with low absolute standards o agcultural technology and with strong pressures
on resourcesI eryhere i u o r every need precisely in a global sense.
Indeed, one of th broa of international research should perhaps be to develop theories
of technical development which would enable recources to be anaged more effectively to meet
development goals both regional and nationlly: we have given much study to theories of
economic development, bu perhaps too ltte attention to how to manipulate technology to
achievez socioconmic goals
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at TAC fith meeting, following intoductory papers by eooitm from the international
institutes and from FAO's En and Swa Policy Department
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52. The Comitte was ipese with the geal approach at the micro-le-vel being followed
by the institutes. This applies both to their socio-eoniomri studies, and to their cooperation

with other disciplines aimed atte identi ficaion and solution of specific problems not of a
purely economcL nature, such as improving water management in paddy rice, or mechanization.
M1embers felt that serius cnsiderationmust be given during Centres Week discussions to
reinforcing the0 s oo-cornomic staff of the institutes.

53. Miebers saw te work of tie s o ci-l at the insti tutes as having Particular
value in defAinng the farameters of a polem in collration ith other scientists
(e.g. with agr-climatologists in idntifying the impone of upland rice), in providing
guidance as to whethe~ a~ new echnology wa' likely to be capable of adoption by producers
in their ex g farm situ ion, a i helping he proramme development and allocation of

of resurces toresec s their in ea Clearly such inormation would also be of great
assiance The TA



pressed, however, as to whetrLi the results of the micro-level research
m se of the instiutes could have widespread application because of their location

spy and the impossibility of providing taiior-made solutions to the wide range of
-situatons existing in courtries covered in the institutes' terms of reference. Members also

I)A whether the institutee couldpl4ay as effective a role in influencing public polic as
frycould in micrc-level research, since their relatively narrow focus, although a source
of strength in approaching problems at the farm level, limited their scope for offering
idance on broader issues.

. Concern was expressei by severa members tthe disparity which appeared to exist
between the rather considerable resources now being channelled to the analytical case study
type of socio-economic research being undertaken by the institute-, valuable thcough this was,
and the weakness of national systems wich were being expected to undertake conplex studies
on such key policy issues as optimum size of farm; employment; urban migration; land reform
and other problems consequent on the choice cf various technological alternatives; investment
strategies for agriculture, the mobilization of savings and capital formation in rural areas,
price policies, etc. Attention was also drawn to the need for information on which to assess
the results of large-scale development projects, the acceptance of new techniques, for reasons

their success or failure; and the impact of different forms of investment, e.g. irrigation,
infrastructure, etc. on agricultural employment, and general economic growth. This was a
much broader field of socio-economic research than was currently being covered by the
international institutes, and it was felt that while the latter were strongly equipped to
study individual components of the agricultural structure in a local environment, they could
not be expected to provide the integrated approach at the national level which was required
for the solution of broad policy issues.

56. There was a strong feeling that this dilemma could only be resolved by channelling
wore resources to helping the developinG countries to build up their own capacity to under-
take socio-economic research both at the farm and the policy level.

57(. In this process the international institutes could play an important role through the
development of generalised methodology (e.g. for the study of production functions) and the
construction of flexible models (e.g. on farming systems) capable of wide adaptation by
national institutes; in the traning of national workers (including scientists and planners)
to use and undertand the socio-economic technologr and to enable them to cooperate in multi-
diaciplinary research; and in the assembly and analysis of information and the dissemination
of the results of socio-economic research to other research workers. The general trends
emerging fro. the institutes' own research might also be of value to policy makers outside
their host country, even if the detailed conclusions might have more localised applicability.

(ii) Research in relation to decision-making in public policy

58. Despite the value it placed on the work of the institutes at the micro-level, and its
recognition that a number of the macro-level problems were being increasingly well catered
for by FAO, IBRD and other international bodies, the Committee was conscious of a gap at the
intermediate level of public policy.

59. This takes two forms: first a weakness in communication of the results of micro-level
research to national planners and politicians; secondly, a failure of research to cover key
policy issues. In some cases the latter concern commodities not covered by any international
centre; more often they relate to problems of the type referred to in para. 55, the solutions
to which lie beyond the scope and terms of reference of the centres.

60. Because of its concern, the TAC discussed the possibility of establishing some special
internationally supported institution to coordinate and stimulate work on problems of this
nature, to improve information services to policy makers and to train national cadres. A
majority of members was against the idea of any central body, not because they saw no need
for reinforcin6 national action in such matters but because they did not believe it was a
worableroposition.
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i quified body, and which, after a preparatory period of desk study by its
necr, would eamine the problem n the ground and conduct seminars at a number of

Sleded sites. ch a group culd be of a multidiscipinary nature, with representatives
from bt developed and developing countries, and its conolusions and recommendations would

have relevance not only to the work of the TAC and CGIAR, but to the international centres
and aencies, and to policy-makers at the reginal and natioal leel. It could be
particularly valuable as a mneans of providing lnkage~s between national centres, especially
in the weaker, inadaquately equ ippeJ, countri es.

There is clearly plenty to do bothi in, search on policy orientation and i improving
the effectiveness of communications on researh to the policy makers. The issue . not so
much what to do as how best to do it; and here the TAC has so far been unable to make a
definitive judgement.

Howeve, it is cer-anly the intenton of TAC to resme its debate on these questions,
and the ideas indicated in paras. 50-61 should therefore be regarded only as an interim
summary of its views. We hope that the US. AID sconsored saminar to be held in July in
conjunction with International Centre: Week will take us further along the road towards a
positive recommendation to the l m 'tative Group,

VIII. Institutional r-eo: as ch

64. So far the TA hTA adhere ruth e coel o ppo;ting institutes along the
classical lines represented br IRRI or CIMYT, and these are still the model which seems
most apt for commodity-package oriented research.

65 Nertheless is iable tha large multi-isciplinary institutes are costly
to establish, expensive to run, and hard denage from or to alter the course of if they
eoase o be highly productive. This has led t doubts about continuing to add to their

number, and to a search for other instituonal approaches to international or regional
regional research wh ch are cheaper mr flxible,
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67. On the other hand, the alternative approaches so far attempted, usually involving
some kind of research network with seeral countri cooperating according to an agreed
programme, have not generally achieved outstanding results. (FAO's Near East Animal Health
Irstitute may be an exception, bui it is not startly researt network.)

68. Again, the fact that there have been few resounding successes should not deter us
from innovative approaches where these seem to offer a viable alternative to establishing
some new large institute. The WARDA progranme is our first test case and this is why we
are devoting such careful attention to its proposals and to measures designed to facilitate
its success.

69. Perhaps I should emphasize here that I do not cpnsider it meaningful to attempt to
distinguish between a "global" or "international" institute and a "regional" one, in the
sense that the former would be varid for TAC/Consultative Group consideration and the latter
not. This is mere semantics: IITA nd CIAT are both essentially regional institutes,
although they claim Clobl" Respsilities for the improvemert of certain crops. As I



d earl ier some "regional" research problems may affect more human beings than others of a
" nature. It is the importance and validity of the research proposed which should

detrine our willingness to support a given programme with international money within the
lits of finance likely to be available.

!X. Strengthening National Institutions

70. A problem with which TAC has not yet grappled adequately is how to strengthen national
research institutions. This is perfectly understandable in the light of its terms of
reference and its heavy workload related to international and regional research. Yet a
strong national research capability is essential to the ultimate success of our investments
in "international" research as well as to enabling developing countries to deal with localised
problems not being touched on by the work of international institutes. I should therefore
like to share with you a few ideas on this subject even if they have not yet been discussed
in any detail by TAC.

71. What I have to say is not to be construed as a criticism of the international
institutes, which are doing a most valuable job in training, seminars and information, as
well as in their outreach work. However, this may not be enough. Already with ICRISAT's
work, with NARDA, and in the case of the African Livestock Institute, we are having to face
up to questions of how existing stations in developing countries can be used not merely as
part of "outreach" effort, but as an integral part of the programme of internationally
supported research institutes.

72. To further this objective the Consultative Group may have actually to put money into
national institutes, although this would probably not involve support to their "core budgets"
but rather "special programmes", with outposted members of international staff working
alongisde national staff, or in appropriate cases sub-contracting to national institutes.

73. The proposal for establishing a world-wide network of international, regional, and
national stations working on the collection, conservation and evaluation of genetic resources,
which TAC has always strongly supported, will also help to strengthen national programmes;
in a few cases by establishing regional genetic resources centres in the regions of main
genetic diversity of major crops, but also by enabling countries to participate in exploration
and collection missions and to share in the pool of world genetic resources more equitably.
It is encouraging that FAO has agreed to support the crucial coordinating centre from its
regular programme resources, and that some members of CGIAR are evincing interest in supporting
regional centres.

74. Nevertheless while providing important elements of reinforcement to national programmes
these measures touch only the fringe of the problem. There are hundreds of agricultural
research stations of one kind or another in developing countries, at widely differing levels
of excellence. Our knowledge of what they are doing and how well they are equipped and
financed to do it, is weak. This has been an obstacle to the TAC's decision-making process,
and even the field missions sent out by it and by the Consultative Group have found difficulty
in making an adequate evaluation of what is already going on.

75. This was a main reason for TAC recommending support for a pilot study of FAO's CARIS
project; and during our priority discussions several members rated the collection and
dissemination of research information as an important item. Support from Consultative Group
members in one form or another for the CARIS pilot project has increased and FAO are hopeful
of delivering the directory in two languages and based on three different storage and retrieval
systems (SSIE, CRIS, and EEC) by November 1973. This will then be subjected to independent
evaluation with the help of of IDRC, as a basis for a recommendation to the TAC as to
follow-up action.



ato prejuge these conlu>sions, apart from saying that a more
o ew of existing research estabiishments and ongoing research programmes in

depi countries ought to be of considerable value to the TAC and the outreach work of
Snternational institutes, as well as providing the basis for exchanges of ideas and

mte ials between the developing countries themselves.

77. Most important of all it should indicate to national governments (by comparative
yardsticks) and to aid agencies working with them, where the need for reinforcement lies or
how existing resources might be regrouped t o work more effectively. In the last analysis
this is a national decision, although the international institutes and agencies like FAO and
LTDP can offer guidance and help in developing appropriate information, training and other
linkages. It may, however, be legitimate to query whether the resources being devoted by
FAO, UNDP, and the Bank to this important activity are adequate, or whether sufficient weight
is being given to strengthening national research and extension services in the TNDP country
programming exercises. The tempo of financial assistance from IBRD, UNDP, and bilateral
donors for developing national research capacities might well be raised. This matter really
faIlls outside the TAC's competence, but it might be able to assist by fielding travelling
missions to look at country establishments and needs, although if it were to do this it
would certainly require additional financial resources.

78. This brings me to a further question. How far are the results generated by
international research programmes being incorporated into FAO/UNDP or IBRD investment or
pre-investment projects? This might not only increase the benefits but also reveal the
snags of new technology within a broader environment than the individual farm, and help devise
solutions. Put in another way, how can we broaden and accelerate the input of research into
the development process? CIMMYT attempted this in their Pueblo project, which is now being
phased out, and it is legitimate to question whether such projects really ought to be under-
taken by the institutes themselves, given that their major task is research.

79. Nevertheless, there does seem to be a real need for what FAO in its SOFA chapter on
research calls "linkage projects", which would provide an important feed-back both to national
policy makers and to the international centres. It may be worthwhile TAC discussing this at
at a future meeting. This is not necessarily to suggest that the Consultative Group would be
asked to fund such projects, but to offer guidance to agencies which might, and to provide
moral support for their doing so.

X. Relations Botween Applied and Basic Science - "Breakthrough" Research

8o. 1 should like to turn now to an issue at the other end of the research spectrum, but
again one which the TAC has had little opportunity to debate so far: is there sufficient
interaction between applied agricultural science and basic research? Very few developing
countries have the capacity to undertake fundamental studies, and even the international
institutes do not claim to be doing so.l/This question appears even more pertinent when one
considers that a main criticism of the USDA research programme by the recent National Academy
of Science policy review committee was that grossly inadequate support was being given in
the allocation of resources to the basic sciences which underpin agriculture.

81. At first sight this problem may seem irrelevant in relation to many developing
countries, where actual yields and cropping intensities are often so very far below the
demonstrated experimental potential, for reasons which are not technical at all (or at least
not at first sight).

82. However, there are some - Egypt, Korea, Taiwan, parts of India, where yields and
cropping intensities are outstanding even by world standards, and which are beginning to
press up against the limits of their natural resources in the light of current available
technology. Where do they go from here?

/ odeedings of CIMNY7Ts Boar f Trustees, cireulated since these notes were drafted,
show a similar concern with this matter,
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33, In other countries yields may be low because of ecological constraints which might
r i uleviated by better understanding of the fundamentals of crop physiology, or because
transport costs are too high to make the use of fertilizer economically attractive. The
transference of the nitragen-fixing mechanism from legumes to cereals could transform this
sort of situation at one stroke.

84. It is increasingly being asked whether, in terms of environmental degradation and the
use of dwindling world reserves of fossil fuels and other natural resources (phosphates),
the"high yield" technology is the road. not to progress but to disaster. However much one
might question the validity of this argument in respect of the desperate immediacy of feeding
developing countries there is a need to give more weight to biological methods of control of
pests, pathogens and rodents, as well as to new approaches to plant nutrition, including
recycling of organic human and animal waste products. Research into methods of monitoring
residues, etc. which can be easily applied by developing countries is also needed. The fact
that we have so far devised no technology capable of maintaining productivity without high
use of manufactured inputs does not mean that we should not search for one.

85. It may be that sufficient work along the right lines is going on in developed
countries; the trouble is we do not know enough about it. At a different level of research
the information situation is analagous to the problem referred to earlier with the developing
countries. Some formal links are being established between institutes in developed countries
and the international institutes on agreed lines of research such as Triticale, protein bio-
assay, etc. But these do not amount to a systematic approach.

86. A first step might be for the TAC or a "Bellagio" meeting- to try and identify some
specific objectives aimed at scientific breakthrcughs on which "mission-oriented" basic
research ought to be focussed on behalf of developing countries. An attempt might then be
made with the help of the developed countries on the Consultative Group to identify the actual
work in hand on these objectives and the state of progress. If there were any signs of a
breakthrough from ongoing research the question would then have to be
asked whether it needed reinforcement and, if so, how much it might cost to achieve success
in a measurable time and how the necessary funds might be mobilised. Alternatively, if no
adequate research was being undertaken, consideration would have to be given to its being
sponsored. A hundred million dollars might seem a lot of money to achieve an historical
breakthrough in agricultural science; it is still small compared to public or private research
expenditure on many less worthwhile objectives.

XI. Financial Considerations

87. Any proposal for international support to research or related activities carries
financial implications, usually of a long-term continuing nature, and involving both capital
and recurrent expenditure. The TAC has been very conscious that the resources of the
Consultative Group are not unlimited, and this has been a main reason for its anxiety to
define a framework of priorities.

88. In so doing we have had to consider whether to ask the Consultative Group for a
financial framework within which to work (amounting virtually to some concept of targets or
ceilings), or whether to work on the reverse assumption. This is that sound and worthwhile
research projects aligned to agreed priorities will attract financial support from members
of the Group and that the job of the TAC is to identify such projects - and to inform the
Group of their financial implications, leaving it to the donors to decide what to finance.
This, of course, does not mean that TAC should be irresponsible in its judgement as to what
constitutes "reasonable" costs of any project which it recommends, or that it will envisage
more than a relatively modest annual addition to the research already being financed by the
Consultative Group (plus due allowance for inflation). It does, however, imply that TAC will
not have to be continually looking over its shoulder because of some rigid financial
straitjacket.
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suporte ithe second courre and this leads to a conclusion that for the
of ongoing international research institutes, and other new programmes

;l wonyr of support from the CGTAR around 60 million will be required by 1980. The
"i-e computations are annexed.

0 These estimates take into account the core budgets of the six established institutes
(including ICRISAT), as projected by the Bank to 1977, plus a further factor for inflation
at 6 percent from 1977 to 1980 (assuming more or less static staff complements by 1977).
They also allow for the increase in "outreach" programmes which seems inevitable if their
results are to be more readily adapted by national research workers, and more speedily adopted
by farmers.

91. Expaxision of the programmes of existing institutes will be relatively small; mainly
an expansion of IRRI's activities from irrigated rice to the various types of rainfed rice,
and to research on cropping systems built around rice.

92. Major new activities envisaged include the African livestock and ILRAD enterprises;
and a strong research thrust aimed at increasing the productivity of agriculture in the Near
East and North Africa. You will have the reports of these missions before you and I do not
need to enlarge on the approaches proposed, except perhaps to say that they are both a
departure from previous precedents in the sense of being systems and development oriented

(across as well as within ecological zones); and not focussed principally on genetic
improvement of one or two commodities.

93. In addition to these large-scale involvements further action is envisaged in respect
of the plant genetic resources, WARDA and CARIS projects, and in the field of protein
production in Latin America. A contingency reserve is proposed to support possible
new activities which cannot yet be considered as firm. These might include, for example,
aquaculture; research on selected "second-level" priority crops both food and non-food;
tropical forestry; pest and disease control; water use and management; crop/weather
relationships and so on. It is conceivable that some of this might be supported jointly by
the Consultative Group and the Environment Fund. It is also conceivable that TAC might want
by 1980 to recommend support for research on some new activity such as unconventional sources
of protein, which it is not even thinking about at the moment. However, clearly I cannot
give you guidance on matters requiring second sight'.

94. Two questions remain. First, would developed countries be spending enough on
international agricultural research in support of the developing countries in the light of
the tremendoas stakes involved, even if their contribution were to be $80 million by 1980?
Secondly, how do we ensure efficient management of the resources which are put at our

disposal?

95. The first question obviously involves political decisions as to the total resources
which any developed country can commit to aid, and what share should go to agricultural
research and extension within those resources. This judgement is not a matter for the TAC,
but I must stress the need - once resources are committed - for a reasonable assurance of
continuity from donors as long as there is a clear indication of a pay-off.

96. This brings me to my second (and final) question: what role could (or should) the
TAC play in assessing the continuing validity of the overall research programmes of institutes
being supported by the Consultative Group. So far we have mainly been asked to look at
additive proposals, but in the last analysis it is the disposal of resources within the whole
effort which determines its impact. There is a need to prune as well as to encourage growth,
and to maintain flexibility to shift resources both within and between research centres
rather than always having to add to the overall programme to meet a new challenge. There is
a constant danger of petrification of research unless it is kept under a reasonable degree
of independent revue.
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iowever, if TAC were to have to undertake this task it would mean its accepting
exective functions. It might then be regarded as both judge and jury, and the confidence

of the institutes in the impartiality of its judgements might ebb. I am not in favour of the
Committee accepting executive responsibilities, since this would both alter its nature and
imply increased staff and commitments, but the members of TAC are not unanimous on this issue.
Some feel that the Committee cannot do its job adequately without closer involvement with

programme reviews.

98. This is still under discussion and I will report our conclusions to you at a later
meeting.
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Arrnex 1(a)

GLOBAL ESTIMATE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT REQUIRiD FOR

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ACI'IVITIES 1973 - 1980

Item U.S. $ million

Six existing international centres("core" costs) 1997 1977 1980

1. CIAT 3.50 4.56 5.4

2. CIMMYT 4.85 6.24 7.64

3. CIP (outreach/training component shown 1.04 1.52 2.03
under Item 8 )

4. ICRISAT 1.20 4.46 5.31

5. IITA 4.55 6.55 7.91

6. IRRI (includes new cropping systems 2.66 4.52 5.32
proposal in 1977 and 1980)

Sub-total "core" recurrent costs 17.80 27.85 33.36

7. Capital expenditures, six centres 4.60 1.75 3.50

8. "Outreach" programmes, six centres 4.68 7.00 10.00

Total six existing institutes 27.08 36.60 46.86

9. Agric: Res: Inf: System (Caris project) .12 1.00 .30

10. Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) .16 .22 .27

Total 1973 27.36

New projects approved or under scrutiny
"Core" and"outreach"

11. African Livestock Centre (ILCA) 3.23 6.30

12. African animal disease lab: (ILRAD) 3.05 3.50

13. African ICRISAT linkages 1.00 1.22

14. West African rice research (WARDA) 1.20 1.50

15. Latin American beef and legume programmes .15 .30

16. Research needs Near East/N. Africa 2.00 3.20

17. Soya bean improvement (INTSOY) 1.90 2.50
18. Crop genetic resources network 1.15 1.60

19. Other possibilities not costed 2.00 4.00

20. Capital estimates for new ' projects 7.00 7.50
Totals 197 and 1980 60.50 79.05
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on 3-~s on iiL listed in Annex 1 (a)

* he global estimate shows ALL estimated costs of supporting existing and possible
new international :esearch activities; whether these have partial funds "in sight"
from members of the Consultative Group or not. Where an advance commitment has
been made to provide some of the necessary funding (e.g. USAID to INISOY, the
three co-sponsors to TAC, or FAO to the genetic resources network), this is taken
as a normal donor contribution to the project and has not been deducted or shown
separately. The only items not included in the total are the "earned incomes" of
the existing institutes which do not originate from any donor.

Items 1-6: "Core" costs include "restricted and unrestricted", and are taken from the

1973 budget submissions of CIMMT, ICRISAT, IITA and IRRI, and the 1972 budgets (1973
estimates) of CIAT and CIP. Inflationary allowances are not always specified by the
institutes,and where they are not these have been calculated on the basis of the increase
in costs between 1973 and 1977 of programmes showing no increases in s'off numbers. The
same rates have been used for projecting inflationary increases between 1977 and 1980.
These are CIAT 6%, CIMNIT 7%, CIP 10%, ICRISAT 6%, IITA 6&j%, IRRI 5-,%. (An assumption
of a steady level of inflation may, however, be optimistic on current trends).

Item 7: Taken from budget figures for 1973 and institute's projections for 1977.
No figures are available for 1980 but the figure has been raised substantially over 1977
to allow for inflation and some recapitalisation.

Item 8: Taken from budget figures for 1973, and projections for 1977. In both

1973 and 1977 these amount to some 25 percent of core budgets. An allowance of 30 percent
overall has been made for 1980 to allow for increases in the outreach work of CIAT, CIP
and IITA, and a beginning of ICRISAT's outreach. It is assumed that CIMMY and IRRI
will maintain their present ratios of around 38 and 48 percent outreach to core expenses.

Item 9: The CARIS "pilot" project already being supported by CGIAR is expected to
complete by November 1973. On the basis of an independent evaluation a decision will
-then be made as to whether to recommend support for the global project or not. The
estimate for 1977 shows partial costs of undertaking this project (estimated $21- million
over 3 years); 1980 costs would be for updating.

Item 10: TAC increases based on 7% compound annual rate of cost inflation from 1973
expenses of around $160,000.

All items 10-18 assume this rate of cost inflation on recurrent costs, additional to
any programme increases. They also include "outreach" costs, where shown in project
proposals, i.e. ILRAD and INTSOY. In fact these are relatively small, ($750,000 in

1977 and $1.35 in 1980). It is assumed that other new projects will have no major
outreach costs by 1980.

Items 11, 12, 13, 14: 1977 figures taken from project documents as submitted to TAC/CGIAR.

Item 15: Very provisional and probably low initial estimates by TAC Mission.

Item 16: 1977 and 1980 figures taken from report of the TAC (Skilbeck) Mission.

Item 17: 1977 and 1980 figures calculated from cost estimates supplied in USAID
submission to TAC.

Item 18: 1977 figures taken from FAO submission to TAC. 1980 figures allow for
one additional regional genetic resources centre, plus support to IITA's programme.

Item 19: A number of suggestions for new research initiatives, generally without
detailed cost estimates, is before TAC. These include socio-economic research;
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a ropic'al fruit centre in Asia; further studies in depth on food legumes; aquaculture;
a ;ropical forest insitute, also possibly in Asia; water use and management; new
- ological control of plant approaches to diseases; pesticide residue studies, etc.
It is impossible at this stage to estimate which will be recommended to and accepted by
CGIAR for funding between 1975 and 1977, nor thereafter, but it would be unrealistic to
assume that none will. The estimates therefore allow for start-up and running expenses
of one major new programme in the period 1975 - 1977, and an additional one for 1978 - 80.

item 20: 1973, actual. j7 take from estimates of six existing institutes ($1-75 million)
plus new project reports. ($5.0 million), plus $1.5 million related to item 19,

1980 is an overall estimate for all new projects including anything under item 19, based
on the relationship of core to capital costs which was 4:1 in 1973 and 5:1 in 1977.
In 1980 it would be 5.2:1 on the assumption made; but could be lower depending on the
degree of recapitalisation of existing centres; and what new items under 11-19 were
being built between 1977 and 1980. Since capital expenditures fluctuate much more
widely and irregularly over time than core or outreach programmes the 1980 estimate
must really be regarded as a national or contingency item. However it does not seem
unrcasonable in relation to the 1973 or 1977 figures, which can be regarded as much firmer.
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LOG NO.: 1o5/TELEX/28 ACTION CPY: MR. GRAVES

TO: INTBAFRAD INFORMATION
COPY:

FROM: ROME DECODED BY:

TEXT:

GRAVES

REVISED AND GENETIC RESOURCES DOCUMENTS SENT AIRMAIL TODAY.

GENETIC RESOURCES CORE HEADOUARTERS EXPENSES FUNDED FAO DOLLARS 170

THOUSAND 1974 RISING TO 200 THOUSAND 1976. CORE EXPENSES PRVOSED

REGIONAL CENTRES 120 THOUSAND RISING TO 330 THOUSAND. OUTREACH AND

TRAINING ACTIVITIES 400 THOUSAND RISING TO 550 THOUSAND. CAPITAL

COSTS REGIONAL CENTRES 90 THOUSAND 1974 180 THOUSAND 1975 400 THOUSAND

1976 STP NO PROVISION 1977 AS TAC ASKED FOR REVIEW OF PROGRANMEADEJE

YEARS. ASSUMING CONTINUATION APPROVED AND NO ADDITIONAL REGIONAL

CENTRES ESTABLISHED IN 1977 FUNDING REQUIRED THEN WOULD BE CORE HEAD-

QUARTERS 215 THOUSAND CORE REGIONAL CENTRES 350 THOUSAND OUTREACH

575 THOUSAND CAPITAL NIL. PLEASE INFORM CRAWFORD HAVE RESERVED ROOM

HASSLER 19-21 JULY INCLUSIVE. POSTSCRIPT CERTAIN OF ITEMS LISTED UNDER

OUTREACH AND TRAINING ABOVE WOULD BE UNDERTAKEN BOTH IN ROME AND IN

THE FIELD VIZ MEETINGS DOCUMENTATION PUBLICATIONS. HOWEVER IMPOSSIBLE

DISENTANGLE THESE AND MOST EXPENDITURE UNDER THIS HEAD WOULD BE GENUINE

OUTREACH REGARDS

ORAM

61181 FOODAGRI

AS RECEIVED; REPETITION BEING REQUESTED nl

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL 'IE 00MMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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1251 ESTQ
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440098 IBRD UI

61181 FOODAGRI
Distribution: Mr. Graves

JUNE 25, 1973

GRAVES

PLEASE CABLE WHEN SIR JOHN CRAWFORD EXPECTED WASHINGTON WOULD

LIKE TELEPHONE HIM SOONEST=

REGARDS ORAM +

440098 IBRD Ul

61181 FOODAGRI
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RE YOUR CABLE JUNE 22, WE CONFIRM ELECTION RUTTAN TO TAC AND

RE-ELECTION OF SWAMINATHAN, PEREIRA AND MARCANO. REGARDS

CHEEK
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy
Cables: FOODAGRI ROME - Telex: 61181 FOODAGRI

Telephone: 5797

PH 3/6 18 June, 1973

Dear Harold,

In submitting this request for your contribution to the TAC Sub-Trust
Fund for the period 1 July 1973 - 30 June l97L, I should like to bring to your
attention the fact that the TAC finances have been affected by unforeseen cost
increases, particularly those of travel, which (including honorarialbr TAC and
Mission members) comprise, with translation and reproduction, the bulk of TAC
expenditures.

It is apparent that, if the TAU is to continue to undertake such
activities as the recent very costly Mission to the Near East and North Africa
(which could not be adequately budgeted beforehand as rates of remuneration
depended on the individual members Belected), and also to institute ad hoc
consultance~s as foreseen in 1973 for a grain legume study and possibly some
country review missions, a continued somewhat higher level of financing will
probably be required.

I would like, therefore, to seek your formal approval for additional
funds in 1973-74, as already discussed with you and the UNDP informally, -to
cover the costs of the Aquaculture Working Group, the grain legumes study and
the increased costs of the ten to twelve day TAC/Centres Week meeting in
Washington. During our discussion you agreed to consider subscribing an
additional S15,000 for this period. I have already made provision in my

budget to cover FAO's extra contribution.

You will have noted that althougi funds are made available by the
Co-Sponsors on the basis of a year (1 July - 30 June) the accounting procedures
of FAO follow the calendar year. Consequently the formal account, which you
will shortly receive, or may already have received from our Administration and
Finance Department runs only to the end of 1972.

The attached sheets show the actual position of the account as at

31 May 1973 and indicate a deficit, by the end of 1973 of $39,729. This deficit
assumes the retention, for the first half of 1974, of $75,000, which previous
experience has indicated to be necessary, out of the basic contribution of

$150,0o0 for July 1973 - June 1974.

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary

Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 204z33
U.S.Ao
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The deficit is made up as indicated in the attached notes.
The Aquaculture Seminar and the Consultant on Legumes are activities for
which the Chairman has indicated that additional funds might have to be sought.
I have added E5,271 for contingencies to round the additional funds sought

to $45,000.

Expenditure to date this year, including outstanding 1972 commitments,
has totalled $120,631. Of this $54,2 relates to the Near East Mission

(originally budgeted at $45,000), S7,027 to ad hoc visits by TAC members to
CIAT and CIMMYT authorized by the Chairman, and $29,828 to attendance at the
5th TAC Meeting in ome. Printing costs have also increased and the available
balance of 110,5N2 is the minimum we must keep in hand to meet expenditures
in connection with the 6th Meeting; including the printing of the Near East
and Latin American Reports in addition to normal documentation. Printing
costs for the TAC are also very difficult to budget accurately as we are often
faced with the need for reproduction of additional unexpected documentation at
short notice.

I hope the attached notes and budget sheet are self explanatory,
but I will be happy to answer any queries which you may wish to raise.

May i then formally request a contribution from you of $65,000 to
the TAC Trust Fund for the period 1 July 1973 - 30 June 1)74. At a later date,
and following further discussion with the Chairman on the proposed future
activities of the TAC, it may prove necessary to discuss the possibility of
maintaining our contributions at an increased level on a continuing basis.

Yours sincerely.

P.A. Uram
Secretary

Technical Advisory Committee
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EMBASSY OF JAPAN
2520 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20008

(202) 234-2266 June 12, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Mr. Graves,

With reference to your letter, I wish to inform you that the

government of Japan has no objections to the election of Dr. Vernon

Ruttan. Our government is also in agreement with the re-election

of Dr. Marcano, Dr. Pereira, and Dr. Swaminathan.

Sincerely,

Nobutoshi Akao
First Secretary
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E Canadian International Agence canadienne de
Development Agency developpement international

June 11, 1973 Your fie Volre reference

Our ile Notre reference

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on

International Agricultural
Research

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20433, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Graves:

Re: Appointments to the Technical Advisory Committee of
the Consultative Group

This is to inform you that Canada votes in favour of the
appointment of Dr. Vernon Ruttan as well as to the reappoint-
ment of Drs. Marcano, Pereira and Swaminathan to the
Technical Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research.

Yours truly,

E.G. Drake
Vice-President
Multilateral Programmes Branch

122 Bank Street 122, rue Bank
Ottawa, Canada Ottawa, Canada
K1A OG4 K1A OG4
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20523

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

U 1973

Dr. Harold Graves

Associate Director

Development Services Department

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

1818 H Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20433

Dear Dr. Graves:

Reference is made to the May 24, 1973 communication
from the Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research concerning membership on the Group's Technical
Advisory Committee.

We wish to inform you that we request our vote for
Dr. Vernon W. Ruttan to succeed Dr. George Harrar and
that we concur in the co-sponsor's recommendations
that Dr. Marcano, Dr. Pereira and Dr. Swaminathan be
re-elected for a full term.

Sincerely yours,

Joel Bernstein
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EIDGENOSSISCHES POLITISCHES DEPARTEMENT

DBPARTEMENT POLITIQUE FEDBRAL
DIPARTIMENTO POLITICO FEDERALE

8. 8-12(3)-A 0h 3 3e em, 6th of June 1973

Bitte dieses Zeichen in der Antwort wiederholen
Priere de rappeler cette reference dans la rdponse COns ul ta tive Cro up on 1 t e rn t ional
Pregasi rammentare questo riferimento nella rispostt

1-r. Hlarold Graves
;:xecutive Secretary
1818 't.,

WVashingrton., D.C. 20433

U. S. A.

_ lection of TAC members

Dear ar. raves,

Thanks for your letter of 1May 24, 1973.

ie agree with the election of Dr Vernon Ruttan and

with the re-election o Mr Miarcano, Dr Pereira and Dr Swanatan,

as members of the Technical Advisory Committee.

Sincerely yours,

Swiss Technical Cooperation

(. ilhnelm)

33751/1





cc: Mr. Neylan

June 6, 1973

Sir John Crawford
32 Melbourne Avenue
Deakin
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
Australia

Dear John.

Three matters, please:

1. By now, you will have had Dick Demuth's cable on TAC's schedule
during International Centers Week, and I hope we will have begun sorting
this out. Inclosed for reference, however, is the draft CG schedule we
discussed in Washington.

2. At the time of Centers Week last year, you wished to extend some
hospitality to the members of TAC, and we arranged a luncheon in your
name for them and for selected Center people on the first day of the meet-
ing. What would you like to do in this regard this year? Incidentally,
please keep dinner on July 30 open on your schedule, as Mr. McNamara is
likely to repeat his dinner of last year at that time.

3. You will remember that Dick Demuth thinks the Consultative Group
should and its meeting with a discussion of the assumptions that should be
made about the likely volume of center requirements and about the likely
volume of financial support over the next four or five years. We haven't
thought very much yet about how the subject might be introduced; perhaps
Dick might make a brief statement from the chair, or perhaps the Secretariat
might do a short paper.

In any case, Dick would like to have the benefit of your views. We
will look, of course, at what you have said in past meetings; but I think
we would be helped if you could send Dick or me a note, indicating what-
ever you can about what specific new activities you think are going to
deserve Consultative Group support, saying something about the sequence in
which they may be considered, and approximating the amount of finance that
may be required by some future date. In the past, I think, you have spoken
both of support for international centers and of bilateral funding of special
projects. I assume that if you write a note, it will cover the subject in
the same way; if so, it would help, additionally, to have your idea about
how much would be for the centers proper and how much for bilateral support
of special projects.

Sincerely,

H1G:mcj
Harold Graves



DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20523

ASSISTANT
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Le ih to 3fiform you that we reques~t our vote for
Dr. Vrnoni W. Rttan to succeed Dr. George Krrar and

tha we cncur in the co-sponsor's recommndiations
that Ds. Marcano, Dr. Pereir and Dr. Swaminathan be

re-lee ned r a full term.

Sincerely yours,

Joel Beraein
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S
E Southeast Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research in Agriculture

Mailing Address: Cable Address:
College, Los Banos, Laguna SEARCA, Manila
Philippines
Tel. Nos. 2317, 2290

June 4, 1973

Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Gentlemen:

This refers to your letter of May 24, 1973 concerning
recommendations on membership of TAC.

I favorably endorse the following:

1) election of Dr. Vernon Ruttan to TAC, succeeding
Dr. George Harrar of the Rockefeller Foundation.

2) re-election of Dr. Marcano, Dr. Pereira and
Dr. Swaminathan to TAC.

Sincer rs,

J. D. DRILON JR.

Ll Director )





THE FORD FOUNDATION
320 EAST 

4 3
RD STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

June 4, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 20433

Dear Harold:

Responding to the request of May 24, The Ford Foundation
concurs with the recommendations of the co-sponsors of the Consultative
Group. We favor the election of Dr. Vernon Ruttan and the re-election
of Drs. Marcano, Pereira and Swaminathan to membership of TAC.

Sincerely yours,

LQvell S. Hardin

LSH:el
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EMBASSY OF ISRAEL

WASHINGTON, D.C.

June 1, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary

Consultative Group of International Agriculture Research

1818 H. St., N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433.

Dear Mr. Graves;

This will acknowledge receipt of the letter concerning

selection of 4 individuals to TAC. It gives me pleasure to

support the recommendation of the co-sponsors for Dr. V.

Ruttan, Dr. Marcano, Dr. Pereira and Dr. Swaminathan.

Sincerey,

dide Cohen
Agricultura1 Counselor





FORM No. 58 INTERNATiONAL DEVE LPMEN INTRAT EANK I NTERNAON AL I
ASSOCIATION R E CON \S T RU CT N ND DEVELP CORPORAT IN

OFFICE MEMC NDUM
TO: CGIAR: TAC File ATE May 31, 1973

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: Election of Vernon Ruttan to TAG

In a telephone conversation today, Dr. John Pino asked to have the

Rockefeller Foundation recorded as voting for the election of Dr. Vernon Ruttan

to the Technical Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research.
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AND CONSERVATION OF PLANT GWEl'IC RESOURCES

(Agenda Item 3)
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ROME 1973
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Agenda Item 3.

A REVISED PROPOSAL FOR THE COLLECTICU, EVALUATION

AND CONSERVATION OF PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES

A. Background to the Proposal

1. Following a recommendation from the Technical Advisory Committee that international
support was urgently needed for action to collect, evaluate and preserve for future
utilization the world's dwindling reserves of crop genetic resources, the Consultative
Group examined a proposal for an international network of crop genetic resources centres
at its meeting in November 1972.

2. This proposal was based on one prepared by an expert working group convened by
the TAC at Beltsville, USA in March 1972 which provided for an expert coordinating and
management committee, a small technical coordinating unit to be attached to FAO, Rome,
under a Trust Fund, a central fund to support plant exploration and collection work by any
approved institution, and nine regional genetic resources centres to be located at
strategic points in the main centres of crop diversity, all of which are in the "develop-
ing" regions of the world. While some of the proposed regional centres were to be
established at the existing International Research Centres, e.g. IRRI, IPC, others would
be newly created and attached to universities or research institutes in selected develop-
ing countries, e.g. Ethiopia.

3. The TAC considered the Beltsville proposal and while endorsing its general lines,
felt that it was too ambitious in recommending the establishment of nine regional centres
over a five year period. It recommended that these be reduced to three, with a provision
for review of the need for further centres in the light of their operations. It also made
provision for information exchange, data storage and retrieval which was omitted in the
Beltsville proposal. The budget was amended accordingly and in this form the proposal was
sent to the Consultative Group.

4. Members of the Group, although supporting the need for action in this field,
expressed two main reservations concerning the proposal. These concerned the funding of
the central unit and the role of the International Research Centres in the world network.

5. While endorsing the concept of a coordinating committee and a central unit
located at FAO Headquarters to guide the operations of the network and the disbursement of
funds, it felt that core technical staff and supporting services of the central unit
should be funded out of FAO's regular budget and not by the Consultative Group. The
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Director-General of FAO was requested to examine this possibility as a pre-requisite for
the Group's further consideration of support for the other operations of the proposed
network.

6. In respect of the latter, there was a wish to examine in more detail the extent of
the contribution which the International Centres were making or could make, if given
additional resources. The Chairman of the TAC was requested to explore this with the
Centres' Directors and to report to the Consultative Group at an appropriate time both on
this question and on FAO's response to the request concerning the central unit,

7. Following the request from the Consultative Group, the Director-General of FAO
has examined the possibility of adjusting his Regular Programme Budget to accommodate an
enlarged genetic resources unit in FAO which is able to take on the coordinating function
proposed by the Beltsville Group. In parallel, the Secretary of the TAC has contacted the
Directors of all the International Centres concerning their wishes and ability to partic-
ipate in the network.

8. In preparing this revised report and budget for consideration by TAC and the
Consultative Group, setting out amended proposals for the whole network in the light of
the decision of the Director-General of FAO and the replies from the International
Centres, one other subsequent event has been taken into account.

9. This is the meeting held at FAO in March 1973 of the FAO Panel of Experts on
Plant Exploration and Introduction. The Panel emphasized the need for coordination of
plant exploration, exchange of information and training related to genetic resources, and
endorsed the concept of an international network of genetic resources centres based on
regional centres in areas of great crop diversity and on the International Research
Institutes. It also endorsed the selection of locations and institutions proposed in the
Beltsville report, but it reconsidered the priorities on the basis of most recent infor-
mation on the urgency of crop collection. Three areas of highest priority were named,
i.e. the Near East, Ethiopia, and Tropical America in that order and specific plans were
made for these areas. This adds a positive dimension to the Beltsville proposal.

B. The Revised Proposal

10. There is no intention of departing in essence from the conceptual structure
proposed by the Beltsville meeting and modified by the TAC, as outlined in paragraphs 2
and 3 above. The object of this revised proposal is rather to indicate, for the informa-
tion of TAC and the Consultative Group:

i) what FAO is prepared to do in respect of coordinating the operations
of the network;

ii) the nature of the network, the role of the International Centres,
and the gaps remaining to be filled;

iii) the priorities proposed for action;

iv) the estimated costs of the whole operation, specifying unfunded
items for which support is sought from the Consultative Group.

i) The Role of FAO

11. It is clear that activities on a world-wide scale in such diverse fields as the
establishment of base collections for long-term seed conservation, widespread exploration
activities, and the establishment and. support of genetic resources centres spread over
three Continents, will require considerable expert guidance and coordination. It has been
generally accepted, i.e. by the Beltsville meeting, by TAC and the Consultative Group, and
recently by the FAO Technical Conference on Crop Genetic Resources (March 1973), that this
is a role FAO should assume.
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12. The Director-General of FAO has, therefore, decided that the resources of the
existing Crop Ecology and Genetic Resources Unit of the Plant Production and Protection
Division will be greatly strengthened and its work programme largely re-oriented, to
enable it to undertake the coordinating functions proposed by the Beltsville meeting.

13. This unit, which at present has three professional officers, will accordingly be
reinforced by three more professional officers, two of them at the senior level. The new
staff will include one officer responsible for work in plant exploration and conservation
(working in cooperation with the existing professional officer in charge of exploration);
one for documentation and information services; and one for seed exchange and distribution
working with an existing professional staff member. The staff will assist regional and
other centres in the planning and execution of joint programmes and will supervise the use
of funds allocated for their implementation,

14. The budget for the 1974/75 biennium directly related to the provision of "core"
staff services to the international network will be:

$ us

Staff (professional and secretarial) 201,000

Documentation and information services] 38,000

Consultant services (exploration, documentation) 86,000

Travel 25,000

350,000

1/ Includes FAO computer capacity for information
storage and retrieval to service the interna-
tional network.

ii) The Global Network for Plant Exploration and Conservation

The Nature of the Network

15. The Beltsville report recommends a global network of strategically placed Centres
in the major regions of crop genetic diversity, and of international institutes capable
and prepared to play a role with respect to particular crops in which they have primarily
the expertise, and also the facilities required for genetic resources work. In addition,
it is envisaged that other institutions, both in developed and developing countries, would
form parj of the world network, and a number have already indicated their wish to be
involved-. Additional institutions, especially in developing countries where the genetic
diversity of crops is found, would also be willing to participate, but require some
financial support for these activities.

16. The need for urgent action to create such a collaborative network has been
stressed by the recent meetings of the FAO Panel of Experts and the Technical Conference
on Crop Genetic Resources held in March 1973, as well as by the Stockholm Conference on
the Environment.

Positive replies, some of them very encouraging in response to an approach from FAO at
the request of its Expert Panel, have been received from: INTA (Argentina), CIAT
(Colombia), IICA (Costa Rica), VZ5lkenrode (Germany), Bunsu (Thana), Bari (Italy), IITA
Nigeria), CIP (Peru), IRRI (Philippines), Academy of Sciences (Poland), Svalof (Sweden),
Izmir (Turkey), USDA (USA), Vavilov Institute (USSR). Replies are awaited from CSIRO
(Australia), ICAR (India), Gatersleben (Democratic Republic of Germany), Hiratsuka
(Japan).
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The Functions of the Genetic Resources Centres

17. To increase production in the developing countries, it is necessary to replace
primitive cultivars and land races with higher yielding, more resistant, nutritious
or adaptable varieties. The materials displaced should be preserved, but most of the
developing countries cannot afford to maintain such collections. These materials could
be consolidated and kept either as regional or as world collections, in genetic centres
well equipped for permanent conservation and rejuvenation. The role of these centres is
not only as gene banks for the storage of genetic materials, but also as sources of
germplasm for breeding programmes within the region and elsewhere. The arrangement for
the distribution and evaluation of these materials is an essential task of the proposed
network. It will also be necessary to establish cooperative agreements within the network
for the establishment of duplicate collections to insure against possible losses. In any
exploration work supported by the proposed programme, a set of the materials collected
would be offered to the country in which the exploration has been carried on.

18. Genetic resources centres as defined by the FAO Panel at its 1973 session can
comprise either or both of the following components:

i) "base collections" (previously termed "conservation centres") for
long-term conservation;

ii) "active collections" (previously termed "working collections")
for:

(a) medium term storage;

b) regeneration;c) multiplication and distribution;
(d) evaluation;
(e) documentation.

These two components are necessary for the continued maintenance of germplasm collections
and, if not in the same institution, collaborative links are essential.

19. The establishment of genetic resources centres in the main regions of diversity
is pivotal to the whole programme and their functions, as defined in the Beltsville
report, would include some or all of the following, i.e.:

1. Exploration and collection of material, and collaboration with
national centres;

2. Identification and preliminary evaluation of materials;

3. Initial planting of introduced material according to the
quarantine laws of the country in which the centre is located;

4. Exchange and distribution of seed and vegetative stocks,
including, where appropriate, the introduction of breeding
lines and advance cultivars;

5. Maintenance and storage of seed and vegetative stocks for
medium or long-term preservation;

6. Documentation and exchange of information with other centres
in the network in an internationally accepted form. Some
centres will be able to take advantage of existing iocal
facilities for computerized information storage and
retrieval;
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7. Organization of genetic stock rejuvenation by national
centres wherever possible, or otherwise by regional centre;

8. Organization of training programmes for personnel in
collaboration with national or international training
schemes;

9. Identification of "genetic reserve areas" in consultation
with national centres and the international coordinating
body.

The genetic centres would thus have a direct relevance to crop improvement and diversifi-
cation, as well as safeguarding the storage of materials at more than one centre, both for
security and to facilitate interchange of germplasm.

20. The developed countries also have a major role to play, not only in the global
effort of exploration, but in particular in collaborating with the proposed regional
centres in the evaluation and conservation of newly collected materials, as well as in the
training of staff and the exchange of information on genetic resources. Considerable
research is still needed on certain aspects such as reproduction techniques for vege-
•tatively propagated crops, as well as in evaluation and storage methods. Association
between institutes in developed and developing countries in these activities might
attract support from members of the Consultative Group in whose countries the former were
located.

The Role of the International Research Centres in the Global Network

21. At the Beltsville meeting, it was envisaged that the International Centres could
play a key role in the proposed global network, not only as genetic resources centres of

"global" nature for a specific crop (e.g. IRRI with rice) or on a regional basis (IITA
for humid tropical Africa), but also in related activities such as training.

22. However, while all the International Centres have expressed their willingness to
cooperate in the activities of the network, it is clear from discussions and correspondence
that some are better equipped than others to play a major role. This is partly due to
their geographical location, partly to more ephemeral matters such as their stage of
maturity and the availability of staff with the specific skills required for the operation
of a genetic resources centre as opposed to a research centre. The nature of their
present effort and possible future contribution to the network, based on replies to a
circular letter from the TAC Secretariat, is shown in tabular form in Appendix 1.

23. Their replies show that certain of the International Research Centres-al'ready
perform very adequately as genetic resources centres for some specific food crops. At
present, these include IRRI, operating on a world-wide scale for rice and CIMMT for
maize. Both Centres have well-planned programmes for these crops, conducted with a high
degree of expertise, including conservation, exploration, distribution and documentation,
and involving the coordination of work elsewhere in a collaborative effort. IPC also has
a soundly conceived programme and is beginning to play a similar role for potatoes and
for certain other tuber crops originating in the Andes.

24. The programmes of CIAT, IITA, as well as that of CIMMT in respect of wheat are
less advanced, and the role of AVRDG for vegetables remains somewhat uncertain. ICRISAT
was not approached, as no Director had been appointed when the other Institutes were
contacted; but it is assumed that as its programme develops, this Institute will be
prepared to take a major responsibility as a genetic resources centre for sorghum, pearl
millet, and appropriate food legumes.
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25. CIAT could play an important part in stimulating collaborative effort on cassava
collection, but because this crop is vegetatively propagated and involves risks of virus
infection, collections will have to be maintained at several locations. In the case of
beans (Phaseolus species, especially vulgaris) it may be less well situated as a centre
than Turrialba.

26. IITA has expressed its willingness to perform a world-wide role in respect of
cowpea, yams and sweet potato, and is well located to do so in the case of the first but
not for sweet potato which is of Latin-American origin or for the Asiatic yams, both of
which may involve difficult transportation problems. It could, nevertheless, act as a
regional centre for "expatriate" crops of ancient introduction to Africa such as
cassava, rice, or maize, and in this respect would fill an important geographical gap in
the network. However, the Institute as yet has no specialized expertise or experience
in this field, nor a fully worked out and costed plan. Its programme will, therefore,
have to be built up carefully over time.

27. CIMMYT is prepared to play a catalytic role in the assembly of germplasm of wheat
and possibly of other small grains such as barley and rye, in support of other national,
regional, or international agencies concerned with this very major endeavor. However, it
is not ideally situated in relation to the centres of origin of these crops, and the Panel
.of Experts has recommended that priority be given in this task to the genetic resources
centre already operating in Izmir, and to a new one to be established in Ethiopia. CIMYT
does not plan to initiate a major wheat or small grain germplasm bank of its own, but
only to continue its own relatively small working collection for its breeding programme.

28. Despite some understandable reticence about open-ended commitments to the
future, most centres do not feel that additional financial resources would be needed in
the short term to enable them to take on the tasks indicated above. Only IRRI has
specifically requested additional funds for expanding activities related to rice germ-
plasm collection, including training, anounting to $185,000 over a five-year period. This
sun which includes $40,000 capital costs for long-term seed storage facilities, is in line
with their indicative figure to the Beltsville meeting.

29. CIMYT has been assisted by a generous gift of $250,000 from the Rockefeller
Foundation for its wheat and maize germplasm work, but while this will be adequate for its
maize collection, the Centre believes that it will be insufficient for its catalytic role
in wheat and small grains collection. However, CIMMYT states that the ultimate size and
nature of the task envisaged have yet to be defined and that a detailed plan of operations
must await the recruitment of a suitable scientist.

30. The contribution which the International Research Centres can make to the network
may therefore be summarized as follows:

i) all are anxious to participate in the network, but not all are yet
suitably equipped or staffed to do so;

ii) even when fully geared up to participate their active role will be
limited by their terms of reference and geographical location to
certain important food crops;

iii) both for technical reasons and to ensure the safety of the germ-
plasm one or more additional collections will need to be
maintained elsewhere for these specific crops.

The Gaps in the Network

31. Over and above anything that the International Centres in their "global" or
regional activities and the genetic'centres already established in developed countries can
do, there is still a wide field to cover, as many important food crops are either very
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poorly represented in these collections or are completely absent. Among these are wheat,
barley and rye; several of the grain legumes; practically all vegetables and fruits;
certain roots and tubers; oil crops, sugars, and many food crops of limited distribution
but of considerable present or potential value.

32. Beyond this lies the question of germplasm collections for all other agricultural
crops - some of which such as cotton have multiple uses, and most of which, especially the
beverages and other fibres, contribute significantly to foreign exchange earnings, income
and employment from agriculture in the developing countries.

33. Finally, there are the pasture and fodder species on which rest the main hope of
increasing the productivity of ruminant livestock in many developing countries. The
transformation of agriculture in Australia, as a result of plant introduction and
evaluation, is convincing evidence of the value of such work, and its benefits are now
flowing back to the developing countries, through inter alia the research programmes of
the International Centres.

34. It is thus no denigration of the work of those centres to say that whatever they
are doing or could do in the work of germplasm collection would not in itself be adequate
to meet future needs. A wide spQctrum of highly important crop species would remain
heglected unless complementary action was taken with international support to reinforce
the global network.

35. This is the main purpose of the request for extra money from the Consultative
Group to establish and run additional strategically placed genetic resources centres and
to provide what might most aptly be described as extra-budgetary "outreach" funds for
disbursement by the Coordinating Unit in FAO to support other appropriate cooperating
national or international institutions, exploration, and training. The International
Centres would have access to the general funds for exploration and collection for their
own breeding work in respect of crops for which they were not specially funded to act as
main genetic resources centres,

iii) Priorities for Action

Institutional Priorities

36. The FAO Panel of Experts endorsed the selection of locations and institutions
requiring financial support as genetic resources centres in the regions of genetic
diversity as proposed in the Beltsville report, but it has reconsidered the priorities on
the basis on urgency of crop collection. "Urgency" is determined to a large extent on the
actual or expected erosion of genetic resources, but also on the need for making available
fresh genetic material for immediate use.

37. The priorities recommended for support to these institutions are shown below, in
descending order of importance:

1. Near East and Mediterranean: Agricultural Research and Intro-
duction Centre, Izmir;

2. Ethiopia: College of Agriculture, Haile Selassie University;
Institute of Agricultural Research;

3. Tropical America: Interamerican Institute of Agricultural
Science (IICA), Turrialba;

4. Rice: International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Manila,
Philippines;
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5. Tropical West Africa: International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (IITA), in cooperation with other institutes and
centres such as IFCC, IRAT, IRHO, Moor Plantation, ORSTOM, etc.;

6. South-East Asia: Botanic Gardens of Indonesia, Bogor;

7. India: Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New
Delhi;

8. Andean Highlands: La Molina, Peru;

9. Subtropical South America, Instituto Agronomico, Campinas;

10. Mexican Highlands: Chapingo.

38. While no priority has been indicated for the People's Republic of China, it is
encourageing to note that China has now rejoined FAO. China is a historic centre of crop
diversity and has had long continuity of crop production. It is reported that the
Chinese maintain a germplasm reservoir of some 200,000 accessions of 50 or more crops.
There would be decided benefit in establishing cooperation in germplasm exchange, which
-would benefit developed and developing countries alike. Seed exchange has already
started with FAO and China can be expected to contribute new components to the existing
germplasm base of rice, soybean, barley, wheat, oats, maize, numerous vegetables and
fruits. In turn, China would gain greatly by access to the existing world collections.

Plant Exploration

39. Among the institutions listed above the Panel of Experts has recommended that,
for the immediate future, highest priority be assigned to three main target areas: the
Near EastAediterranean, Ethiopia, and Tropical America, respectively. For these target
areas it has made the following proposals:

Target No. 1: Near East & Mediterranean

40. Information available indicates that the most endangered major crop is wheat in
the Near East and Mediterranean regions. The case of wheat is critical, but others
require urgent attention. These are barley, oats, rye, grain legumes, melons, vegetables
and their wild relatives. Large quantities of uncollected germplasm valuable to man are
threatened by rapidly expanding agricultural development and a massive salvaging effort
is required involving a comprehensive plan of exploration covering the Mediterranean
mainland and islands, North Africa, Turkey and the Eastern Mediterranean, Iraq, Iran,
Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nepal.

41. A number of Near East and Mediterranean countries have expressed their desire to
collaborate in this effort, and there are two established genetic resources centres with-
in the overall area at Bari in Italy and Izmir in Turkey. The latter, however, is in
urgent need of strengthening, as indicated in the Beltsville report. There is also an
actively cooperating network of agricultural research workers including both scientists
from the countries of the region and from agencies such as FAO. CIMMYT, Ford and
Rockefeller Foundations and USAID.

42. It has therefore been decided that FAO, in its coordinating role will convene a
meeting at Izmir as soon as possible to prepare a detailed plan of action to be launched
in 1974/5. This would identify the areas to be collected in order of priority, consider
arrangements for the storage of the material collected and for documentation and logistic
support for the explorations,and develop a budget for the 1974/5 campaign.
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Target No. 2: Ethiopia

43. Ethiopia is given second priority because it is still rich in genetic resources
of a number of important crops and genetic erosion is accelerating. Wheat is the most
immediately endangered crop and should be given a priority equivalent to Target No. 1.
Other crops requiring urgent attention are barley, coffee, grain legumes, vegetables,
sorghum and millets.

44. The more easily accessible material has, to a considerable extent, already been
assembled. Attention must now be directed to the remote and less accessible regions and
these are indicated in greater detail in the Panel's report. This will require careful
planning, cooperation and participation by Ethiopian personnel and outside specialists.
A genetic resources centre should be established as recommended in the Beltsville report,
and funds provided for a storage facility as a first step.

Target No. 3: Tropical America

45. Third priority should be given to tropical crops. The number of species is large
and genetic erosion threatens many of them. It is very difficult to set priorities, but
the situation is urgent in many cases. The Panel has recommended that attention should
-first be directed towards Tropical America, but it has also suggested priority crops for
other tropical areas. These are:

Tropical America: Field beans, cassava; potato; sweet potato;
peanuts; capsicum; tomato; cucurbits; forage legumes; cacao;
pineapple; papaya and avocado, etc.

Southeast Asia: Rice; sugarcane; tropical tree fruits; aroid
tubers, etc.

Tropical Africa: Rice; cowpea; yams; sorghum; millets; forage
grasses; coffee, etc.

46. It will be apparent from this list that support to IRRI's proposals for rice
would contribute significantly to this priority target, and that the development of an
active genetic resources centre at IITA would add a further dimension both in respect of
rice in collaboration with TRRI, IRAT and the WARDA countries, and for the other important
African crops listed. Gaps would still exist in Africa for coffee; and in S.E. Asia for
sugarcane, tree crops and the aroids (to be filled eventually by Bogor); but an important
and economical addition to the range of coverage would have been achieved.

Other Action for Which Financial Support is Required

47. The Beltsville report places a great deal of emphasis on financial support from
the Consultative Group for three other categories of action:

1. National institutions within regions of genetic diversity
requiring support mainly in conservation but not included
in the list of Centres given above (page 7 of the report).

2. Plant exploration conducted within the overall plan by any
appropriately qualified institution or individual. In
supporting such work, every attempt would be made to involve
local personnel and to provide in-field training in order to
strengthen indigenous expertise.

3. Training in the area of genetic resources at the level of a
university degree or diploma or other specialist training,
or at the level of short practical field courses in priority
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regions of genetic diversity in association with established
Centres (page 12 of the report). It is proposed, inter alia,
to fund at least five fellowships per year at the University
of Birmingham, the only institution where specialized courses

may be taken at the MSC level.

48. The FAO Panel strongly endorsed the emphasis given to these three important
requirements, which are considered essential to developing national capabilities for
future work in the field of genetic resources; especially as they are not likely to
attract financial support from bilateral sources. It is envisaged that they would be
funded largely from the proposed central fund for exploration, information and training
referred to on Page 13 of the Beltsville report.

49. Special attention would also be paid to the development of methodology and
coordination in documentation especially in the adoption of standard forms for storage and
retrieval of information. This is of common interest to all centres, to those already
established in the developed countries and to the centres planned for the regions of
genetic diversity.

Coordination

50. The central unit in FAO will have a highly demanding task in attempting to
coordinate the expanding activities of the network outlined above, even if the field
programmes are phased on the basis of the priorities now proposed, with only three genetic
resources centres operating, plus IRRI and IITA.

51. In this work, it must have the guidance of an expert body with functions as close
as possible to those projected for the governing body recommended in the original Belts-
ville proposal submitted to the TAC. The obvious body to give such guidance is the FAO
Panel of Experts, composed of prominent scientists in the field of genetic resources, with
wide geographical experience, including the regions of genetic diversity. It is available
for continuing consultancy and has declared its readiness to play such a guiding role. In
pursuing this aim, it has appointed a Chairman for three years (Sir Otto Frankel of
Australia) who will keep in continuing touch both with the FAO genetic resources unit and
with Panel members,

52. The new FAO appropriation will enable the Panel to fulfill this role by meeting
more frequently than at present, and to permit the establishment of a small Standing
Committee of the Panel which could meet ad hoc according to special need.

iv) The Costs of the Proposal

53. As requested by the TAC, a budget has been prepared, phased over the three-year
period 1974/76, with the following main objectives:

i) the strengthening of the central coordinating machinery based
on the FAO Genetic Resources and Crop Ecology Unit and the
FAO Panel of Experts;

ii) the initiation of the network of genetic resources centres
through the implementation of the three priority exploration
targets outlined above; the establishment or strengthening
of three centres, in Turkey (Izmir), Ethiopia (Haile
Selassie University) and Costa Rica (IICA, Turrialba), and
additional support to IRRI's programme on rice;
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iii) the development of training, documentation, and public
information programmes along the lines recommended in
the Beltsville report and endorsed by the FAO Panel of
Experts and the Technical Conference on Crop Genetic
Resources held in Rome in March 1973.

54. The costs and phasing of these requirements are shown in Appendix II.



APFNNDIX I
THE ROLE OF THE INTERNAIONAL RESEARCH CENTRES IN A GLOBAL NETWORK OF GENETIC RESOURCES CENTRES

QUESTION CENTRE C. I.M.M.Y,.. I.R.R1.I. C.I.A.T. lI,.IA. C.I. P.
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APPENDIX II

ESTIMATED BUDGE'

DETAILS

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 3 Year
(1974) (1975) (1976) Cumulative

1. Coordinating services provided 170,000 180,000 200,000
by FAO 550,000

2. Support to regional and national
activities

Conservation (mainly support to
national institutions: storage,
evaluation, etc.) 100,000 150,000 150,000 400,000

Exploration 120,000 150,000 150,000 420,000

Meetings 20,000 20,000 30,000 70,000

Documentation, publications 80,000 90,000 100,000 270,000

Training 80,000 90,000 120,000 290,000

400,000 500,000 550,000 1,450,000

3. Regional Centres and IRRI

Recurrent expenses, regional 2)
centres 120,000(1) 320,000(2 3 30 ,000  770,000

Staff 52,000
Materials &

Supplies 7,000
Operational Costs 20,000
Regional Activ-

ities 16,000

Non recurrent expenses 90,000 180,000 40,000 310,000

Total 210,000 500,000 370,000 1,080,000

GRAND TOTAL 780,000 1,180,000 1,120,000 3 080,000

Support required from
Consultative Group 610,000 1,000,000 920,000 2,530,000

(l)One centre (Izmir) $95,000; IRRI $25,000

(2)One established, two new centres (Ethiopia, Turrialba), IRRI $30,000

(3)Three established centres, IRRI $30,000 + $40,000 capital expenditure
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GIAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Background

1. The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) reviewed at its Third Meeting in April 1972

a proposal submitted by the Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences (IICA)

entitled "Integral Plan for Research, Training and Technical Assistance for Protein Food

Production in Central America and the Caribbean." The Committee was unwilling to

consider support for the proposal in isolation from a consideration of the needs of the

tropical zone of America as a whole. It accordingly established a Sub-Committee, to

be constituted as a Review Mission, which would examine the research requirements of the

zone and advise on the need for specific task forces to examine in more detail the specific

requirements for research on priority problems of the zone. It became evident in

discussion that food legumes, forage and beef cattle production were generally regarded as

of top priority in the zone under consideration and this was reflected in the Terms of

Reference of the Sub-Committee.

2. At the Fourth Meeting of the TAC, in August 1972 it was decided that, in view of the

considerable current interest in North East Brazil, the Mission should examine closely the

problems of that area which clearly fell within its Terms of Reference. The Chairman of

the Sub-Committee agreed that arrangements would be made for the Mission to undertake such

an examination.

Terms of Reference

3. 1) The Sub-Committee will consist of: Dr. L. Maroano Chairman
Prof. Dr. D. Bommer Member
Dr. I. Muriithi Member
Mr. B.N. Webster Secretary

Dr. D. Hopper and Ing. M. Elgueta will assist the Sub-Committee to the

fullest extent possible.

2) It is anticipated that the Sub-Committee will take only a general over-view

of the region, its needs and ascertained gaps in research. The chief

purpose of the Sub-Committee is to give guidance to TAC on the terms of

reference for charging one or more small technical committees with the

preparation of detailed recommendations of the most effective means for

coordinating and conducting research on regional priority problems. It is

anticipated that the Sub-Committee will have at its disposal the report of

the IDB on Agricultural Research in Latin America as well as other documents

to be provided by the Secretariat.

3) The Sub-Committee will report to TAC on the following matters:

(i) A review of the ecology, environmental, vegetative and climatic characteristics

of Tropical (Middle) America, including the Caribbean, that would permit the

development of a definition of the region that would make a logical, homogeneous,

geographic clustering useful for developing, conducting, diffusing and applying

research result's from a cooperative and coordinated programme of international,
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regional and national research institutions.

(ii) Once the region has been defined, the Sub-Committee is asked to provide an
overall general analysis of the state of knowledge and the research presently
focused on the problems of the major crop and livestock products used in the
region as human food, giving particular attention to:

a) the programmes of the international, regional and national research and
training institutions working in or directly serving the region through
outreach programmes;

b) the regional need for improved protein supplies from grain legumes

(especially dry beans) and beef cattle, the research required to underpin
regional and national development actions to meet this need; and

c) the preparation of an outline of a potential network of research stations
that might be involved in an integrated cooperative programme of crop
and livestock research under the leadership of an international and/or
a seleeted regional centre, including a suggested guideline for organizing
and effecting the patter of cooperative research, the outreach from the
research centres and the dissemination of research findings.

(iii) The terms of reference and composition of specific technical task forces to
give detailed consideration to what should be undertaken to gain organized
effectiveness, greater strength and comprehensiveness, and proper coordination
of agricultural research on priority problems of the region.

Itinerary

4. In view of the relatively short time available for the Mission (18th November -
11th December, 1972) and the decision to devote particular attention to N. East Brazil,
the itinerary originally planned was somewhat curtailed and was eventually finalized to

include visits to only Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela and Costa Rica. A planned visit to
Mexico, including CIMMYT, was cancelled during the course of the Mission to permit an
additional day for consideration and drafting of the report.

5. The mission assembled at Recife, Brazil, on 19th November and subsequently visited
Belem, Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paolo, Campinas and Nova Odessa in Brazil; Bogota,
Palmira (Cali) and Carimagua in Colombia; Maracay, Cagua, Calabozo and Pariaguan in
Venezuela and San Jos4 and Turrialba in Costa Rica. A detailed Itinerary appears in
Appendix I.

6. Support for the arrangements made for the Mission at the country level was provided
by FAO Country Representatives and national authorities responsible for research.
Acknowledgements are made in Appendix III.

7. Immediately following the Mission a Summary Report (DDDR:IAR/73/9) was prepared and
distributed for discussion at the Fifth Meeting of the TAC held on 30th January - 2 February,

1973.



CHAPTER TWO

DEFINITION OF THE ECOLOGICAL REGIONS OF TROPICAL AMERICA

8. The tropical lowlands of Latin America are not a distinct geographical region.

Using Koeppen's classifications (Klages, 1949 - Fig. 1), the climatic types Af, Afi, Afwi

(tropical rain forest climates), and Awi (periodically dry savanna climate), characterize

this area from the climatic point of view. These climatic types roughly coincide with

the hot wet equatorial, the tropical marine and the wet and dry tropical climatic zones

used by Robinson 1961 (Fig. 2), the humid equatorial, humid tropical, marine savanna

tropical, continental savanna tropical climatic groups of Papadakis, 1970, reaching in

part to the latterts cool-winter tropical and humid tierra templada 
types. In the

classification of Troll they comprise Tropical Zone, V1 - V4. The semi-arid part of

northeastern Brazil belongs to the semi-arid tropical climatic group of both Papaddkis'

and Robinson's definitions and the "tropical dry - V4" of Troll.

9. To avoid unnecessary complication in its overall survey and to present an arbitrarily

combined zoning of climates and soils, the mission decided to follow the report of

Roberts and Hardin, 1966,and to define the lowland tropics of Latin America as those regions
between the two tropics at elevations between sea level and 1.000 meters. Within this

broad belt some major areas attract special attention for future development because of

their potential ,and currently sparse settlement. Other areas merit even greater

attention because of their dense settlement and disparity in development which causes

problems of poverty in large sectors of both the rural and urban populations.

10. The areas falling into the first category of high potential are listed in Roberts

and Hardin's report of 1966 and include parts of the Amazon basin and the Oriente.

In the second category the litoral and Mata regions of coastal northeastern Brazil must be

mentioned in view of their dense populationwith prevailing high birth rates, and constant

immigration pressure from the semi-arid part of the same area.

11. The main agro-climatic differences determining the successful cultivation of crops

in the tropical lowlands of Latin America are less- those of limitations in temperature and

more the length of the rainy season, total rainfall, and edaphic limitations such as

deficiencies in soil nutrients and drainage.

12. Summarizing the area under consideration into 3 main climatic types the following

major agro-climatic categories may be recognized.

1. Tropical Forest Climate

1.1 The Amazon basin, the Orinoco basin and the Pacific coastal strip of

Colombia. The problems of these inhospitable areas with prevailing

typical rainforest climates are outlined in Roberts and Hardin's report.

Agricultural development is faced with large tracts of low fertility soils

in the nonflooded lands and calls for an integrated ecological approach

including forestry, limnology, climatology and nature conservation.

Considerable attention is currently being given to the Amazon basin as a

result of the consistent policy of the Brazilian government to develop

this region, still the world's largest natural tropical rainforest

area. This tremendous task should receive urgent international

attention and if possible assistance, to avoid forseeable destruction
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and serious ecological changes. To coordinate all research activities
in the Amazon area the Conseilho Nacional de Pesquisas of Brazil established
in 1972 a Committee for the Humid Tropics.

1.2 The Litoral and Mata regions of the Brazilian coast from the State of Sao
Paolo to the State of Paraiba, and the coastal plains of both the Caribbean
and Pacific coasts of Mexico and Central America. Although total rainfall
is lower and more irregular than in the areas under 1.1, both these areas
have rather good soils but are in different categories with respect to
development. While the coastal plains of Mexico and Central America could
be further developed relatively easily, most of the Brazilian litoral is
already a fairly densely settled area with a long agricultural tradition
now in urgent need of agricultural intensification and structural changes.

1.3 The Eastern Foothills of the Andes - the Oriente - which covers the eastern
slopes of the Andes between 400 and 10OOm., from Venezuela and Colombia to
Peru and Bolivia. Annual rainfall ranges from 18 00mm. to 2600mm. with
a distinct winter dry season of 4 to 5 months. Fertile soils offer good
prospects for new agricultural development and the area is already being
developed to some extent by the countries concerned.

2. Savanna Climate

A distinct dry season extends over 5 to 6 months but the total rainfall of the
summer season is still between 1200 and 2000mms. The occurrence of a zonal
vegetation of grass or woodland savanna is probably of edaphic rather than climatic
origin.

2.1 Northern coast of Ecuador and northern coastal plains of Colombia

Both areas posse.s rather fertile soils which encourage development.
Rainfall in the former is at the upper end and in the latter at the lower
end of the annual rainfall range of 1200 - 2000mm.

2.2 The Llanos of Venezuela and Colombia

These flat plains occupy about 336.500 sq. kms. comprising approximately
1/3 of Venezuela and about the same portion of Colombia. A part of the
area is subject to flooding at the end of the rainy season but large tracts
of land have soils with good drainage. One of the main problems contributing
to its.sparse settlement and use only for extensive ranching is low fertility,
with low pH and high aluminium toxicity.

2.3 The Campo Cerrado of Brazil

Low soil fertility similar to that of the Lkmas is the main reason for the
formation of the Campo Cerrado vegetation, covering the largest part of the

750.000 sq. kms. of the central Dlateau of Brazil. The topography of
the area consists of plateau and gently undulating hills with friable soils
of good drainage, mak s it suitable for modern agriculture if the main
constraint of low soi fertility can be overcome (EITEN, 1972).

3. Semi-arid Tropical Climate

Low and erratic rainfall is the most important characteristic of this climatic
type which prevails in the interior plateau of southern Mexico, the northern
portion of the peninsula of Yucatan, along parts of the narrow coastal margin
of Venezuela, in parts of western Peru and Bolivia and in the interior of
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northeastern Brazil. From the development point of view the latter appears to

the Mission to'have the most importance.

13. Subdivisions of these broad agro-climatic regions are being developed 
in several

detailed programmes on crop zonation already in progress in the region. 
In the state of

Sao Paolo, Brazil, the Instituto Agronomico at Campinas is studying the 
zonation of

various crops whilst in Central America the CTEI, Turrialba is working on 
zonation of

field beans, (ELGUETA 1972).



CHAPTER THEE

AGRICULTURAL RESEAIRH ORGANIZATIONS IN THE COUNTIES VISITED

I. National Organizations

A. Brazil

i) Research Organization

14. At the time of the Mission's visit the national agricultural research system was
centxalized in the Departamento Nacional de Pesquisas e Experimenticao Agropecuarias (DNPEA)./

/"hslsted of a General Directorate, comprising divisions of Experimental Statistics and
Economic Analysis, and Documentation and Information; and technical divisions covering
Agricultural Engineering,"Pedology,"Plant Sciences; Animal Sciences; Animal Pathology
and Agricultural Technology. The Headquarters of all the Divisions was in the Ministry
of Agriculture in Brasilia.

15. The DNPEA also has a decentralized network organization, covering the whole of the
country, made up of the following centres and institutes:

1) Centro de Tecnologfa Agrioola y Alimentaria (CTAA) in the state of Guanabara;

2) Instituto de Pesquisas e Experimentacgo Agropecuarias do Norte (IFEAN) in
Belgm-Parg covering the states of Parg, Maranhas and the Territorio de Amapi;

3) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacao Agropecuaria do Nordeste (IPEANE),
in Recife (Pernambuco) covering the States of Piauf, Cearg, Parafba, Rfo Grande
del Norte, Pernambuco, Alagoas and the Territorio de Fernando Noronha;

4) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacao Agropecuaria do Leste (IPEAL) in Cruz de
Almas-Bahfa covering the states of Sergipe and Bahfa;

5) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacio Agropecuaria do Centro-Oeste (IPEACO),
in Siete Lagoas - Minas Gerais, covering the states of Minas Gerais, Goi~s and
the Distrito Federal;

6) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacio Agropecuaria do Centro-Sul (IPEACS), in
Itaguaf - Rio de Janeiro, covering the states of Espfritu Santo, Rio de Janeiro,
and Guanabara;

7) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacoo Agropecuaria Meridional (IPEAME), in
Colombo - Parand covering the states of Sio Paolo and Parana;

8) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacao AgropecuariUa doimeste (IPEAO), in Campo
Grande - Mato Grosso, covering the state of Mato Grosso;

9) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentacao Agropecuaria do Sul (IPEAS),in Pelotas -
Rio Grande do Sul covering the states of Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul;

10) Instituto de Pesquisa e Experimentac~o Agropecuariada Amazonia Occidental (IPEAAOC),
in Manaus - Amazonas, covering the states of Amazonas, Area y Territorio de
Roraima y Rond6nia.

f See proposal for reorganization in para. 27 below.
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16. A very important agricultural research effort is also provided by the State Governments

and the Universities of :Brazil.

17. Amongst the most important of the State supported Institutes are those of Sao Paolo

State, which include the Agricultural Institute of Campinas, the Animal Science Institute

at Nova Odessa, the Forestry Institute at Tucuruvi, the Food Technology Institute at

Campinas and -the Biological Institute at Sao Paolo.

18. The research strength of Sao Paolo State is particularly important, the Agricultural

Research Institute at Campinas having acquired a very high reputation throughout not only

Brazil but the whole of Latin America. This institute has 205 professional (university
level) workers in the Central Experiment Station and ten other experimental stations

throughout the state, with one or two professionals in each, which serve to support and

extend the activities of the Central Station.

19. The state of Pernambuco also maintains a strong research effort with 75 professionals

working mainly in the Agricultural Research Institute (IPA) in Recife, with individual staff
outposted to its six regional Experimental Stations.

20. The state of Bahia supports an important Biological Institute with 62 professional

staffi in the Federal District the Department of Research and Experimentation of the Zoo-

botanical Foundation employs 35 professionals.

21. The state of Parana employs 17 professionals in six Experimental Stations, but only

small groups of agricultural research workers are employed in other states.

22. The role played by the Research Departments of the Universities of Brazil is an
important one, as indicated above, and particular mention should be made of the Escuela

Superior Luis de Quiroz and other University Departments in the state of Sao Paolo; the

Rural University at Km. 47 near Rio de Janeiro and the Federal University at Vigosa.

23. According to information available to the Mission, Brazil has a total of 3,350
graduate research workers in the fields of agriculture, forestry and related sciences.
Of these 800 are in Federal Government stations, 900 in State Government employment and

1,500 in Universities and other Federal or State Government institutions of higher
education. Only 15 professionals appear to be employed in research in the private
sector, in the states of Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina.

24. There is a total of 232 agricultural experiment stations and institutes in Brazil,
of which 95 are dependant on the Federal Government, 90 on State Governments and the rest
on Universities and other institutions.

25. The above statistics give a clear indication of the attention and interest given
to agricultural research in Brazil, and an idea of the magnitude of financing implied.
Unfortunately the Mission was unable to obtain concrete data on the actual expenditures
involved.

26. There are two main aspects of the organization of the national research system to
which the attention of the Mission was drawn and which it wishes to emphasise in the hope
that it might prove possible to find a solution, not only during the reorientation of
national efforts but also through outside assistance. These are the following:

1) The wide dispersion of effort. Of the total number of Experiment Stations

113 have 5 or less professional personnel, and 48 of those have only one man
in charge of the research work; these figures give a clear idea of the
extent of dispersion of effort.

2) The relatively low academic status of the great majority of research workers.
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Of more than 800 professional research personnel in Federal Goverment service
only 93 have hAd post-graduate level training. Although exact figures were not
obtainable in respect of the remaining research workers of the country, the
indications were, in general that only some 10o% had post-graduate training.

27. It should be noted that the Mission was informed that the Federal Government had
recently submitted to Congress draft legislation which was aimed inter alia at achieving
better coordination of agricultural research efforts at the national, state and university
levels, and at the same time to give greater administrative flexibility to the research
system through the creation of a decentralized Government body "La Empresa Nacional de
Pesquisa Agropecuaria" (National Agricultural Research Corporation). According to
information obtained by the Mission this project had received considerable support and it
appeared probable that it would be established. If so, favourable changes may be expected
in quite a short while.

28. Even within the organization existing at the time of the Mission's visit national
level technical coordination had been established through production line (commodity)
oriented programmes. This system was relatively new and the Mission received the impression
that it was not yet functioning adequately. Nevertheless national coordinators had been
designated for the most important lines of production and national seminars had been held
on a commodity basis to bring together all workers from whatever type of institution. It
is hoped that the creation of the National Agricultural ResearchCorporation will reinforce
and improve the operation of the various national commodity programmes.

ii) Other Research Programmes

29. The Mission became aware during its visits of the considerable assistance being
given to various aspects of agricultural research by many organizations, both local and
foreign. Special mention should be made of the programme currently being developed with
the assistance of US-AID and the participation of the Universities of Purdue, Utah, and
Mississippi, entitled PEPA (Programa Especial de Pesquisa Agropecuaria). The programme
is associated with the development of the national coordinated commodity programmesand is
being supported to the extent of some $12 million distributed in approximately equal
shares between technical assistance, equipment, and training of local personnel. The
possible expansion of this programme for specific assistance to North East Brazil was
brought to the notice of the Mission.

30. A further very important research activity is being promoted by the National
Research Council (Consejo Nacional de Pesquisas) to coordinate all ongoing and planned
research into the problems of the Amazon region. One of the main objectives of this
activity is to provide a technological base for the extensive colonization projects of the
National Institute of Colonization and Agrarian Reform, (Instituto Nacional de Colonizaci6n
e Reforma Agraria - INCRA). A Special Committee, which has been established for the
project is currently organizing an operational group to finalize a plan of work.
According to information received by the Mission it is proposed to establish a major
Research Centre at Agropolis, in association with the physical installations of INCRA,
and subsequently to develop 5-10 auxiliary experimental centres for the different ecological
zones within the Amazon region. The Mission believes that the major constraint to the
development of this programme will probably be lack of adequately trained personnel rather
than financial resources, which, in view of the great importance attached to the programme
by the government, are expected to be forthcoming. Nevertheless it was made clear that
both technical and financial assistance from outside sources would be welcomed.

31. Note was also taken by the Mission of two other technical assistance programmes
under way in the country, one at Curitiba on increased crop production through the use
of fertilizers, assisted by the Federal German Government, and one in North East Brazil
on sorghum improvement assisted by the Ford Foundation, the Bank of the North East
(Banco do Nordeste) and the University of Ceara.



32. The Mission was very impressed by the effect on the development programmes for the
Amazon and North East Brazil regions, of the laws relating to "fiscal incentives", which
provide tax reliefs to companies prepared to participate in the development process.
Although the projects established under this programme are not themselves research projects,
but rather production projects, a number of them are creating a need for, and thus a
stimulus to, research.

iii)Bean Research

33. Beans are the subject of one of the major nationally coordinated commodity research
projects referred to above. The national coordinator is situated at the University of

Viposa where some of the most important work on beans is in progress. A national seminar
has already been held under the new programme, the basis of the national coordinated
programme has been established, and a publication has been issued detailing major ongoing
work and results.

34. Research programmes of some importance are being conducted at fifteen experimental
stations throughout the country, situated at Manaos, Siete Lagos, Cruz dos Almas, Salvador,
Fortaleza, Goiana, Vigosa, Belem, Recife, Pelotas, Santa Maria, Itagui, Campinas,
Piracicaba and Joboticabal. Additional activities of minor importance are also under
way according to the literature studied in some 34 other smaller centres.

iv) Beef Cattle Research

35. Two research divisions at the national level are participating in the beef production
programme - the Animal Science Division and. the Animal Pathology Division, thus creating a
somewhat more complex and difficult situation with respect to national level coordination.

36. According to information received and the literature consulted, important research
and training programmes on beef production are underway at the following centres.

a) Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Amazonia Occidental - Manao.
b) Instituto Biol6gico de Bahifa - Salvador.

o Departamento de Pesquisa o Experimentaci6n, Brasilia.
d Ecola de Agronomfa y Veterinaria, Goiana.
e Ecola de Veterinaria - Belo Horizonte.
f Ecola Superior de Agricultura - Vigosa.
g Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Norte - Belem.
h Ecola de Agricultura do Amazonia - Belem.
i) Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria Meridional Curitiba - Parand.
j) Facultade Veterinaria do Universidad Federal do ParanS - Curitiba.
k Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria Nor-Este - Recife.
1 Ecola Superior de Veterinaria - Recife.
m Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria Do Sul - Pelotos.
n Universidad Federal RIo Grande Do Sul - Porto Alegre.
o Pontificia Universidad Cat6lica de RIo Grande Do Sul - Uruguaincana.
p Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria de Centro-Sul - Itaguaf.
q) Estaci6n Experimental de Zootecnia - Nova Odessa.
r Ecola Superior de Agricultura Luis de Quir6z.
s Facultade de Medicina Veterinaria de la Universidad de Sao Paolo.
t Facultade de Ciencias Mdicas de Botucatu.

Although the above list includes several stations outside the tropical zone, their
contribution to the overall livestock research effort is considerable and certain aspects
of basic research, nutrition etc. are relevant to the tropical zone. A further 20
experiment stations are conducting projects of less importance on dairy cattle.
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B. Colombia

i) Research Organization

37. Agricultural research in Colombia is concentrated mainly in 
the Colombian Agricultural

Institute (Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario, ICA), a national organization 
which exercises

centralized 'control over virtually all the national effort. The activity of the Universities

and the States is relatively limited in the research field.

38. It is important to note that the ICA is also responsible for all 
agricultural

extension programmes and also participates in higher agricultural education at the post

graduate level, thus ensuring adequate coordination and linkages.

39. There are six national agricultural research centres (Centros Nacionales de

Investigacions Agropecuarias, CNIA) at Tibaitata-Bogotg; La Libertad - Villaviancio;

Tulio Ospina - Medellin; Palmira - Palmira; TuripanA - Monteria; Nataima - Espinal;

and 14 Experimental Stations dependant upon those centres.

40. The only important agricultural research conducted in the private sector in

Colombia is that on coffee carried out by the Colombian Coffee Growers Federation.

41. The Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical - CIAT, at Palmira, Cali, plays

an important contributory role to Colombian research through its activities .in association

with the Colombian CNIAs at Palaira and Turipana and the Experimental Station 
of

Carimagua dependant on the CNIA of La Libertad.

42. At the time of thespublication of the IICA survey entitled "Investigacion 
Agricola

de la Zona Andina - 1969", Colombia had 28 agricultural research institutions of which 20

were entirely or partly dependant on the Federal Government, one on the Coffee Growers

Federation and the rest on the Universities. A total of 414 professional research

workers was employed, and the Mission noted the encouraging fact that 87% of these 
had

post graduate qualifications.

43. Research activities are organized on the basis of production lines (commodities) and

national level coordinators have been appointed for all major crops to maintain adequate

exchange of information and ensure unified control of research activities.

ii) Bean Research

44. In Colombia, as in Brazil, beans (Phaseolus spp.) constitute the principal source

of vegetable protein; cowpea and other legumes being utilized on a much smaller scale.

45. The Coordinator of the National Bean Programme was currently studying at IITA in

Nigeria, but is normally situated at CNIA, Palmira,((adjacent to CIAT where the major

national bean research is conducted. Additional research is also carried out at the

CNIA stations of Tibaitata; Tulio-Ospina; Turipana and Nataima, and d the Experimental

Stations of Obonuco (Nariio) and Montelindo-Caldas.

46. The Field Bean improvement programme of CIAT (q.v. below, Chapter IV) is of major

importance to the whole region.

iii)Beef Cattle Research

47. All the National Research Centres (CNIAs) with the exception of Nataima, 
and the

Experimental Stations of Surbata-Boyaca, El NusAxtioquia and La Sebra-Antioquia, 
conduct

research on beef cattle and pastures. The most important of these activities are being

developed at Tibaitata, and at the Experimental Station of Carimagua (in close association

with CIAT).
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C. Venezuela

i) Research Organizations

48. The greater part of agricultural research in Venezuela is concentrated under the

aegis of the Directorate of Agricultural Research in the Ministry of Agriculture and

Livestock. The Directorate controls a National Agricultural Research Centre in Maracay,

and three regional centres in Maracaibo, Zulia, serving the west of the country, in

Araure, for the west-central zone and in Maturin for the north-eastern region. Each

Centre (CIA) has one or more dependant experimental stations.

49. An important contribution to research is made by the Venezuelan Universities, and in

the private sector a substantial input is made by the Farmer Service Foundation (-Fundaci6n

Servicio para el Agricultor).

50. At the end of 1971 Venezuela was said to have a total of 271 professional level

research workers in agriculture, of whom 109 had received academic training to the post

graduate level.

51. There is a National Agricultural Research Council whose task is to advise government

on agricultural research needs, and which is currently working actively on the establishment

of research priorities. The council has an executive arm responsible for handling the

National Agricultural Research Fund which, in addition to financing specific research

projects in the various centres also has an important programme financing post graduate

research studies.

ii) Bean Research

52. Venezuela has a national coordinated research programme on field beans, the greater

part of the work being carried out at the National Centre in Maracay from which the

programme is coordinated. Additional work is done at the University of Zulia, Maracaibo;
in the west-central regional station at Araure, and in the private foundation Farmer

Service at Cagua, Aragua. Large scale regional variety trials are being conducted,
mainly on private farms and farm settlements in various parts of the country, under the

control of the participating regional centres and sub-stations. The national centres are

concentrating mainly on the evaluation of yields of varieties whilst the Farmer Service

is working on the agronomic aspects of mechanization, cultivation and fertilizer use,
with special emphasis on production under irrigation. A total of seven professional

research workers are participating in the field bean programme.

iii)Beef Cattle Research

53, The most important national programme in this field of research is that of the

Experimental Station of Calabozo, dependant on the regional centre of the west-central
region, Araure.

54. A beef production project (MAC-FAO VEN 17) which includes certain aspects of research,
is currently in operation in the states of Barinas and Apure. It is jointly financed

by the Ministry of Agriculture and the UNDP, and is operated by FAO and the Ministry.

55. The major research aspects of animal feeding (range, pastures and animal nutrition),
are being handled by the National Agricultural Research Centre - Maracay (nutrition),
-the regional centres of Araure and Zulia and the Experimental Station for the dry zone at

Duaca, Lara State (range and pastures). Only minor programmes are conducted in other

centres.

56. The national Centre at Maracay also has a well equipped and staffed Veterinary

Research Institute.
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D. Central America

57. Although the Mission only visited Costa Rica it considered 
that it would be worth-

while to make some general comments on the organization of research in Central America,

believing that these will be of assistance to a better understanding of the 
conclusions

and recommendations of the Mission. The following information is based on the "Catalogo

de Estacionds Agricolas Experimentales del Istmo Centro-Americano - (1971) - IICA-ROCAP".

58. A total of 52 research and experimental stations are listed, 
with a total professional

staff of 238 of which 85 had post graduate qualifications. These figures do not however

give a true picture of the situation as they include the Regional Research 
Centre of IICA

at Turrialba, Costa Rica, and the private, commercially oriented, Experimental Station of

La Lima, Honduras, which between them accounted for 85 professionals, 49 of whom had post

graduate training. .The remaining 50 stations had between them a total of only 153

professional personnel of whom only 36 hAd post-graduate training; 28 of the 50 stations

had only one professional officer on their staff.

59. The above survey indicates clearly the generally low technical level 
and the tremendous

dispersion of research effort in Central America. There are also great variations from

country to country; for example El Salvador with 48 professionals has the highest number

of professional research workers in agriculture, whilst Guatamala has only 4.

60. It is worth noting, however, that two important programmes have recently been

initiated, with US-AID assistance, in Costa Rica and Guatemala, which include, amongst

their objectives conAiderable improvements in various aspects of agricultural research.

Furthermore the IICA/PCCMCA programme (see below II C) provides a tremendous stimulus to

food crop, particularly bean, research.

61. On the basis of the statistics given above the Mission found it logical that an

attempt sliould be made to provide for the Turrialba Centre to act as a Central

Experimental Station, of a regional character, for Central America. It also appears

equally important to make provision for a post graduate study centre, such as that

provided by Turrialba which is now associated with the University of Costa Rica.

II Regional Organizations

A. The Turrialba Centre

62. The Mission feels it is necessary to clarify the respective position of the Instituto

Intei-americano de Ciencas Agricolas (IICA) and its dependancy the Centro Tropical de

Ensenanza e Investigacfon, Turrialba (CTEI). IICA is the Institute of the Organization

of American States (OAS) charged with specific responsibility for regional developments in

the field of agriculture. Its total budget amounts to US$ 4.7 million annually.

63. In 1942 it initiated activities in Turrialba for the establishment of a post

- graduate training centre in tropical agriculture with supporting research facilities, and

in 1944 the present station was established on 1,000 ha. made available by the Government

of Costa Rica. Its objectives were: to upgrade as quickly as possible the research and

extension cadres of all member countries of Latin America through the provision of post

graduate training in all the disciplines of agriculture; to undertake research into

common problems of the region and to provide a research function in support of the

teaching function; to provide technical assistance to national post graduate schools

through advice and the provision of fellowships, and to give guidance to national

research organizations both on the institutional arrangements for, and the conduct of,
national research programmes. To date over 400 post graduate degrees have been awarded.
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64. In 1951 IICA started its decentralization, setting up technical personnel in three
Regional Offices, in order to give more efficient assistance to countries in the Continent.
The Office for the North Zone includes Mexico, the Central American countries, Panama and
the Antilles, and has its headquarters in Guatemala. The Office for the Andean Zone,
in Lima, covers Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia. The Office for the
Southern Zone, located in Montevideo, covers Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentina and
Chile. The General Headquarters is located in San Jos4 de Costa Rica.

65. In 1964 the Inter-American Centre for Agrarian Reform in Bogota was created, and
from that time IICA has been distributing its budget among these main Offices:

General Headquarters (San Josd, Costa Rica)
Regional Office North Zone (Guatemala)
Regional Office Andean Zone (Lima, Perx)
Regiohal Office Southern Zone, (Montevideo, Uruguay)
Tropical Centre for Teaching (Turrialba, Costa Rica)

& Research (CTEI)
Inter-American Centre for Rural (Bogotd,Colombia)

Development & Agrarian Reform

Recently IICA has also established National Offices in almost all countries, souih
of the Rio Grande.

66. Regional and National Offices spend almost all their efforts towards the strengthening
of national institutions and the establishment of regional cooperative programmes. For
1972-73 the total budget of IICA was US$ 4,779,000 and of this, the amount contributed for
the Teaching and Research Centre only, was USS 695,068, that is 14.5% of the total budget.

67. At present, the Turrialba Centre concentrates its activities in three departments:
1. Soils-and Crops - giving special emphasis to leguminous grains and having an
important programme fo the .improvement of cocoa, and a secondary one, for other crops,
including the maintenance of a valuable coffee collection. 2. Animal Production,
with emphasis on dairy herds for low, humid tropical areas. 3. Forestry, with an
important programme in forest entomology and the selection of fast growing trees for
humid tropical conditions.

68. Current Finances. The current budget of the Centre is US$ 955,318 annually, made
up from the following contributions:

IICA $ 695,068
US Atomic Energy Authority 105,000
Commercial operations of farm 59,000
Multinational Project of QAS 27,250
Netherlands Bilateral assistance 56,000
FAO-Timber Laboratory 13,000

S 955,318*

(* Compare to a former budget of between S 1.5 million and S 1.7 million).

Current expenditure shows the swing from concentration on training to concentration on
research, the latter accounting for 56% of expenditure.

69. Physical facilities. These are impressive and superbly maintained, clearly at very
high cost. More than half the land at Turrialba is under pasture and a considerable
portion of the balance under forest and plant collections. The soils are atypical of
the humid tropics and not well suited for the legumes which form the main lines of current
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crop research. Consequently much of the legume field work is carried out elsewhere 
in

Costa Rica and in cooperative programmes (e.g. IICA/PCCMCA) with other participating

territories.

70. Housing, classroom, laboratories, plant houses, library and office accommodation

are more than adequate for the work being carried out, with the possible exception 
of

livestock field laboratories and animal housing. These are insufficient, considering

that animal production (mainly nutrition studies) forms the second main line of research

at present.

71. The station has two radiation sources and an IBM 1130 computer - all under-utilized.

The computer has worked an average of 100 hours per month (200 is reckoned to be reasonable

usage) and little serious irradiation work seems to be undertaken at present. Some

useful work has been done on cassava pollen irradiation and on beans but the impression

was gained that the 'plant breeders were using a "shot gun" approach to induced 
mutation

on various materials which come their way.

72. Staffing. The standard of the professional staff was quite high but all are

suffering from undertainty regarding the future. They admit that the station is running

at little if aything over 50% capacity and are putting high hopes on receiving
international assistance, either for the Legumes/Livestock programmes or in some other

role such as a component in the proposed Genetic Resources Centres Network.

73. Future Plans. The Mission was informed thatthe present status of negotiations on the

future of the Centre is as follows.

a) IICA decided to reduce step-wise its contribution from USS 695,000.00 per year

to US$ 300,000,00, during a period of 5 years. The discussions that are being

held by IICA with the Costa Rican Government, as well as with other Central

- American Governments, in order to change the structure of the Centre, are well

advanced towards an agreement between IICA and the Costa Rican Government.

These negotiations will change the Centre into a self-governing institution for

the service of countries in Central America and the Antilles. Both parties will

become sponsors , of the Centre together with other Institutions or countries

willing to provide at least US$ 50,000.00 per year. The Centre could also

receive donations from other international organizations.

b) Discussions are also being carried out with the University of Costa Rica so

as to reach an agreement by which the University would assume the responsibility

of directing post graduate courses, grantirgthe corresponding degrees.

c) It has been planned for IICA to keep the library, document centre and computator

centre, for the service of all countries in the American Continent. In any case

the Library will physically remain in Turrialba.

74. The Mission understood clearly the nature of the new proposals for the future of

CTEI and believes that the transfer of post graduate functions to the University of Costa

Rica should prove workable, having been well impressed by the visit made to the University.

Regarding the research function of the Centre, which is now regarded as its main role, the

Mission was anxious to find a solution for the current under-utilization of the excellent

facilities of a station which has a tradition and a high reputation for research in the

region, and which has made a considerable impact, particularly in Central America. The

current concentration of resources into three programmes, Crops and Soils (with especial

emphasis on legume cooperative work in Central America), Animal Husbandry (with 
especial

emphasis on tropical low-country dairying) and on Forestry (particularly forest entomology

and the reforestation of impoverished soils), is commended. In addition the Mission was

impressed by the germ plasm collections of cacao, coffee (one of the principal soureces of

rust resistant materials) and tropical fruits, and by the working collections of beans

and cassava.
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B. CIAT

75. The TAC is well aware of the programme and budget of CIAT and the Mission does not

therefore propose to treat these in detail. The re-orientation of the CIAT programme

in 1972 to two major thrusts, on beef and cassava, with subsidiary programmes on field

beans, swine and farming systems is reflected in the current work at the centre. Relay

work on rice and corn, in conjunction with IRRI and CIMMYT, is already making a considerable

impact in the region.

76. Particular attention was given to the legume, beef cattle and cassava 
programmes and

the Mission made the following observations.

77. Legumes: This programme has been expanded into a major regional effort. It has

been designed ab initio to fit in closely with any other major effort on legumes and the

initial impetus of the programmes has been maintained to the point of establishment of a

regional workshop (following the earlier cassava model of CIAT) in early 1973. 
The

Mission fully endorses the leadership assumed by CIAT in this field within the whole

region. Nevertheless, believing that a certain minimal critical mass of research 
should

be reached in such a regional programme, and not being in a position as yet to decide

whether this point has been reached, the Mission wished to point out the possible future

need to strengthen the bean programme of CIAT if it is to play its full leadership role

in any regional network which may be established.

78. Beef cattle: The Mission was most impressed by the cattle programme, particularly

the herd management trials on the llanos at Carimagua. Useful training programmes have

already provided a nucleus of CIAT trained personnel in many countries of the region. The

Mission believes that a regional livestock research network could be established with the

participation of these former trainees, inter alia, and is convinced that leadership of

such a programme could and should be taken by CIAT.

79. Cassava: Details of the cassava programme of CIAT are given in Chapter Four, III.

In view of the lead taken by CIAT in cassava research, and the very impressive research

programme under way, the Mission feels it necessary to emphasize the need for strong and

continued support for both the research and outreach work on cassava being conducted by

CIAT, with special attention to the cooperative programmes with countries of the region.

C. The Cooperative Food Crop Programme of Central America - PCCMCA

80. This activity grew out of a series of meetings held by the Rockefeller Foundation for

maize specialists working in the Central American isthmus. The programme was subsequently

extended to other areas, with the participation of Mexico, Colombia and Venezuela; and

other crops, principally field beans.

81. The programme is currently financed by the Inter-American Institute of Agricultural

Sciences (IICA) which provides the services of a Coordinator for the field bean programme,

at present the IICA representative in El Salvador.

82. The programme is operated very simply, the Coordinator organizing annual meetings

for interested professional staff in one or other of the participating countries. During

these meetings the preceding years results are presented and evaluated and programmes are

planned for the following year. The governments of the countries involved in the

programme are fully informed of its activities and make all necessary assistance available;

although no formal convention exists, all the countries accept the costs of the programme,

both in respect of experimental work and attendance at the annual meetings: IICA

provides the salary and travel expenses of the Coordinator and certain funds related to

the conduct of the trials. The latter are relatively small however and the total

expenditure of IICA, apart from the salary for part-time activities of the Coordinator,

amounts to some $20,000 annually.
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83. In explaining the organization and scope of the programme to the Mission, the

Coordinator emphasized that although the technical work carried out provided an adequate
base for increased field bean production in the Central American countries, important

results had so far only been obtained.in El Salvador. Here, a Government decision to

assist the promotion of bean production had led, through the application of the research

results of the programme, to a considerable increase both in yields and total production.

84. A severe constraint to the programme, particularly to its technical trials work,

is the lack of relatively small amounts of ready money when needed, to obtain seed,
fertilizers, labour and other necessary inputs. This lack had sometimes led to the

complete loss of trials and thus of valuable information.

85. All the countries in Central America, Colombia, Venezuela and Mexico participate in

the programme, although the three latter take part only in the annual meetings and not in

the regional variety trials.

86. The field bean programme, which has now been operating under the aegis of PCCMCA

for over ten years, receives considerable technical assistance from the bean research

group at Turrialba and particularly from the group leader.

D. The Regional Cooperative Beef and Forage Programme of the Andean Zone

87. This programme which is organized by IICA from its Andean Zone Regional Office,
is basically organized in a similar way to the PCCMCA. The Coordinator is based in

Quito, Ecuador; the participating countries are Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Colombia,
Venezuela and, more recently, Brazil; CIAT also plays a very active part in the programme.

During its relatively short life this programme has sponsored four technical meetings;

prepared a review of all pasture work published in the participating countries and has

contributed to the establishment of a germ-plasm bank for pasture and forage plants at

Palmira.

88. The activities of the Programme, have, since its initiation, been oriented towards

pasture species of the tropical zone and particularly towards the potential of forage
legumes; much less attention has been given to pasture species of the high altitudes of

the Andean zone.

89. The Programme operates with minimal financial resources, IICA providing the salary

and travel costs of the Coordinator and certain funds to support the annual meetings,
whilst experimental costs are borne on the budgets of the participating stations.

E. Sub-regional Soils Research Programme

90. An interesting example of a regional initiative in technical assistance to research

activities was outlined to the Mission by Prof. Guido Ranzani, Director of the Centro
do Estudios de Solos of the Universidad de Sao Paolo at Piraicicaba. The Centro proposes
to make expert personnel available to assist the less developed countries of the region
including Paraguay, Bolivia and Ecuador, in the establishment of an infrastructure for
soils studies including research, teaching and extension components. The project
envisages the training of national technicians both in their home country and through
short term fellowships in Brazil. Soil testing and subsequent mapping, of major

agricultural areas will be conducted by the trainee national personnel under the guidance
of the technical assistane experts. This survey will be followed by more detailed studies

of priority areas. No language or social custom barriers are foreseen and the success

of the project is expected to stem from a strong common regional interest to the problems

studied. The Mission felt that this worthwhile initiative would form a model which could

be copied to advantage by others of the more developed countries in the region.



CHAPTER FOUR

REVIEW OF SPECIFIC TOPICS

I. Beef Cattle Production

A. Introduction

91. In the countries visited by the Mission there is a continous and expanding demand

for fresh meat - principally beef - and research in beef production is accorded the

highest priority in most research programmes reviewed. Although it was made clear to the

Mission that there was a general shortage of protein in the diet of the majority of the

oopulation and that to a large extent this could be ameliorated, at least to the extent

of correcting amino-acid imbalances by increasing even fractionally the animal protein

intake, the region has important export markets for beef, the demands of which are

tending in some countries to reduce the domestic eupply.

92. The institution of meatless days (in reality days when beef is not sold), in

some countries of the region, is diversely motivated however; in Colombia being aimed

at stimulating eroorts and in Peru at restricting imports. Both motives point up the

underlying need to increase beef production.

q3. The extent of the required increase in meat production has been calculated

(see Table I) for representative South American countries. If the two major traditional

exporters, Argentina and Uruguay are excluded, the remaining countries, mainly in the

tropical belt, are expected to have a demand in 1980 ranging from 153% at the lowest

alternative, to 182%at the highest alternative of the 1970 total production. This

implies growth rates of between 4.4fo and 6.2% per annum in total meat production. It

should be pointed out that as 78% of the total livestock units in these countries are

cattle, the percentage of the total meat demand to be supplied by beef must be

considerably higher.

94. The study suggests that the postulated demand for beef could exceed 
the practical

possibilities of both local production and imports, necessitating substitution of beef

by other meats - a most unpopular conclusion in a traditionally beef eating region.

95. Any marked increase in production will require close attention to the following

factors:

i) increase in herd size and the proportion of breeding females within

the herd;

ii) increase in off-take rates;

iii) increase in weight of animals going to slaughter.

To achieve an increase in both herd size and off-take rates simultaneously implies a

considerable improvement in reproductive rate, a. reduction in the prevailing high rate

of calf mortality, and a reduction in the age of animals going to slaughter.

96. To attain these desirable conditions it is quite clear that the basic nutrition

of the animals must be improved, particularly from the point of view of sustained

feeding, avoiing to the fullest extent possible the seasonal fluctuations in feed

availability which are currently responsible for actual weight loss in animals going

1/ FAO, Perspective Study of Agricultural Development for South America - 1972. Draft.



TABLE I

Increase in Meat Production Required to Meet Total & Domestic Demand in 1980 1/

(* Refers to Demand Alternatives, (L) Low, (Mi) Medium, (M2) Medium 2 and (H) High.)

Projected demand in 1980 as indic of Grorth rate % p.a. required between

01970 local production (1970-100.0) 1970 and 1980 to satisfy demand

L* M H* L* M1* M2* H*
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0 I Traditional exporters
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Colombia 149.8 158.7 171.9 177.2 4.15 4-75 5.55 5.90
(D 'd (131.7) (137.2) (145-1) (1500.) (2.80) (3.20) (3.80) (4.15)

-0 CiMa
'dCH.-4 2-

0 0 CD Brazil 152.4 160.3 177.9 182.6 4.30 4.85 5.95 6.20
C*0 1) ( 85 (:9

H (136.7) (142.9) (157.6) (163-8) (3.15) (3.65) (4.65) (5.05)
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'Ci r='d E

Chile 157-4 162.1 176.7 183.4 4.65 4.95 5.85 6-25
E

a) $ r .4(156.8) (161-5) (176-1) (182.8) (4-60) (4.90) (5.80) (6.20)
o eo

M P Bolivia 158-3 168.7 186.9 195.6 4.70 5-35 6-45 6.95

V C;)o (155.6) (164.3) (178.3) (186.9) (4.50) (5-o) (5.95) (6-45)
MCd -4 *

rd
I ECD ~Ecuador 158.7 172.2 191.3 200.8 4-75 5.60 6.70 7.20

52i 0+:7

0 a) (154.3) (164.3) (179.4) (188.9) (4-45) (5-10) (6.00) (6.55)

'IE 0
rl a ~Peru 181.5 185-9 194.9 202.4 6.15 6.40 6.90 7.30

E (181.5) (185-9) (194-9) .(202.4) (6.15) (6.40) (6.90) (7.30)
W )0 > 0

d T-1 '- Venezuela 168.6 177-5 191.9 201.1 3.35 5.90 6-75 7.25

(167.7) (176.4) (189.7) (198.6) (5.30) (5.85) (6.60) (7.10)

SouthjAmerica 141.9 148.0 158.0 164.8 3.55 4.00 4.70 5-10

(117.0) (120.9) (128.4) (132.0) (1.60) (1.90) (2.55) (2.80)

South America 153-5 157-1 171.2 182.3 4.40 4.60 5.50 6.20

excluding two exporters (141.4) (154.3) (160.7) (167.1) (3.55) (4-45) (4.85) (5.25)

Source: FAO Perspective Study of Agricultural Development for South America, 1972. Draft.
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to slaughter during the dry season, which contribute in no small measure to calf
mortality, and entail, o'f necessity, a long fattening period.

97. The Mission came to the conclusion therefore that amongst the major constraints
to cattle improvement in tropical America, feeding was far and away the most important.

Consequently considerable attention was devoted to this question, and the following review

of factors contributing to improvement in the beef cattle industry deals in some detail

with feeding problems and the work being undertaken towards their solution.

B. Cattle Feeding

1. Forage production

98. Feeding is regarded as the main limitation to increased cattle production

throughout Latin America and its improvement was considered to be of the highest priority

at all institutes and stations visited. In some stations there had obviously been a

recent change in priorities as various aspects of breeding of beef and dairy cattle had

previously been the subject of extensive research programmes, and had dominated earlier

research efforts in animal husbandry. The allocation of c ontinued high priority to

breeding appeared to be limited, amongt the stations visited, to the Centro de
Investigaciones Agron6micas in Maracay, Venezuela and the Instituto de Zootecnia in

Sao Paalo, Brazil. The changed approach, to allocate first priority to feeding. was

expressed most clearly in the Departamento Nacional de Pesquisas e Experimentagao

Agropecuaria (DNPEA) in Brasilia, in CIAT, Palmira, Colombia and in CTEI, Turrialba,

Costa Rica. The Brazilian attitude tended to leave cattle breeding to the farmer, and to

concentrate research on feeding and especially on forage production. This attitude

represented quite clearly the change of priorities which the mission found to be more or

less general in the countries visited.

99. The.predominant feed for cattle and other ruminants in Latin America, is supplied

by grazing on native, semi-native or planted permanent range or pastures. There is

therefore an overall heavy dependence upon seasonal feed productivity with the consequent
fluctuation in animal production (weight gains and milk yields) which is typical throughout

the tropical belt.

100. The research programmes and experiments , seen and discussed by the mission with
research organizations and the staff of international and national institutes, reflected

very well the main problems of the various regions but demonstrated considerable
duplication resulting from insufficient contact between both stations and countries. In

most areas available research results appeared to be well in advance of application at

the farm level. This commonly encountered situation appeared to result partly from the

insufficiency or even lack of adequate coordinating links with extension services, and
partly, perhaps more importantly, from economic constraints resulting from the price

relationship between inputs and outputs. In the opinion of the Mission the demonstration
to the farmer of the improvement of economic returns from forage in animal husbandry

is more difficult to achieve than that of any improvement in crop production. The

Mission therefore felt that the economic evaluation of various alternative measures aimed

at technical improvement which was in general lacking, or only just beginning, should be
considerably strengthened throughout the zone.

101. The main aspects of pasture, forage and feed research in the areas visited by
the Mission are presented below on the basis of ecological regions.

a) Agreste and Caatinga (Sertao) of Northeastern Brazil

102. The semi-arid areas of Northeastern Brazil (see Chapter V below) comprise a
zone of cattle, goat and sheep raising, following traditional methods. In this zone,
characterised by sporadic.rainfall of Short duration, feed and water shortage present
a continuous problem. A UNDP/FAO-Livestock Project (BRA 71/552) will be started in the
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near future to investigate the specific problems of feed, water and management systems,

including cattle, goat'and sheep husbandry. A further research project is also planned

by DNPEA of the Federal Government of Brazil. IPEANE, the Federal station in which the

project headquarters will be located, and IPA, the State 
station of Pernambuco, both at

Recife, have a number of experimental stations in the zone which will 
provide the

necessary experimental network. Both research centres seem, in the past, to have

concentrated more research efforts on the Mata and Litoral areas of the zone than on the

semi-arid part. Livestock improvement in this zone must be regarded as part of any

integrated measures for rural improvement. This view was expressed very clearly by

the Agricultural Division of the Superintendencia (SUDENE) which is responsible 
for the

development of the N. Eastern zone. The Mission was informed that annual and tree crops,

especially fruit, receive equal attention to livestock, re-settlement, and the land

redistribution programme in the semi-arid environment.

103. The view of the Mission was that the specific situation of north-eastern Brazil

merited special international attention but after such a brief visit it 
did not feel able

to define specific measures for further international action (see Chapter Five).

b) Savannah Grassland

104. Vast savannah areas cover the tropical lowlands of South America. 
These are

characterized by a 6 months dry season and soils of low fertility, poor in phosphate,
nitrogen and some microelements, with low pH and high aluminium toxicity. Sparsely

settled, with markets often far distant and an underdeveloped infrastructure, 
their

dominating grass cover will clearly be used for a long time to come, predominantly

under ranch farming (stock raising for beef) which forms the main enterprise 
of these

areas at present. The rainfall pattern of the savannah (from 1,200 to 2,000 mms. in

6 months) offers distinct possibilities for future crop development if the necessary

inputs, especially of fertilizer, can be used economically. The grass cover is mainly

composed .of species of medium to low forage value, better grasses and legumes 
usually

providing only minor components of the cover.

105. During the mission, visits were paid to the savannahs of the 
Llanos in Colombia

(Carimagua - the Experiment Station of 'ICA, and CIAT) and in Venezuela (Calabozo -

the Experiment Station of CIA, and Pariaguin - Centro de Recria del MAC) and to the

Campo Cerrado of Brazil (Estacion Experimental de Brasilia, IPEACO).

106. The improvement of native range by the introduction of exotic or improved

indigenous forage grasses and legumes was an important aspect 
of the pro ammes in

Carimagua, Colombia and Brasilia, and also formed part of the programme but lacking

a systematic approach) in Venezuela. The most advanced programme was the approach by

CIAT in Carimagua to the problem of finding grasses and legumes for improved pastures

with various levels of inputs, especially fertilizer, starting in the first place with

good forage species adapted to the prevailing unimproved soil conditions. Equally

important is the "Herd System Experiment" of this station which is testing herd 
and

pasture management systems best adapted to the native range ind.to the 
first steps

in the process of improvement. These steps include various controlled burning patterns

to prolong the green forage period into the dry season, as a first means of shortening

the serious forage gap in an ecological and economic environment in which forage

conservation (e.g. silage making) has proved to date to be uneconomic.

107. The systematic approach and the type of experiments demonstrated 
by CIAT, should

be repeated through a coordinated and adaptive approach in the stations 
of the other

countries with similar savannah conditions, in an attempt to develop improved 
systems

with wide applicability. Two exceptional approaches for the savannah area, noted by the

Mission in Venezuela, were an experiment with intensive rotational grazing (on Pangola

grass) in Pariagugn, and the development, management and utilization of irrigated

pastures (Echinochloa polystachya) in Calabozo, directed to the combination of milk

production with irrigated rice in the new Calabozo irrigation 
programme. Such site-
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specific trials serve tp emphasize the necessity for local research to complement any

centralized work of wider adaptability.

c) Grasslands in Tropical Forest Climates

108. This.section includes work done in various areas of the tropical lowlands in which

original forest (tropical rain-forest and semi-deciduous tropical forest) is, or will be,

replaced by grassland. Sites visited which belong to these areas were Nova Odessa, in

the State of Sao Paolo, Brazil; IPEACS in the State of Guanabara, Brazil: CIAT in the

Upper Cauca Valley, Colombia; Turrialba in the central part of Costa Rica: Recife in the

coastal strip of Pernambuco and Belem, Para, in the Eastern part of the Amazon area in

Brazil. The rainfall pattern of these areas varies from a clearly defined 6 months dry
season, comparable with the savannahs (e.g. the State of Sao Paolo) to well distributed

rains in Turrialba, Costa Rica, and to a rainfall of 3,000 mms per year divided into

two parts with 2/3 in one half and 1/3 in the other half of the year (e.g. in Belsm).

Soil conditions are generally more favourable than in the Savannah, with the special

exception of large areas in the Amazon region, but soil deficiencies with respect to

phosphate, nitrogen and minor nutrients, low pH and aluminium toxicity are still more

or less widespread.

109. In all areas mentioned the testing for adaptability of forage grass and legume

species has high priority. Legumes receive special attention because of their forage

value, their contribution of inexpensive nitrogen to the sward and the ability of many

of them to maintain high forage values well into the dry season. Am important problem,

noted in Turrialba, was very strong grass competition which tended to eliminate legumes

from the sward. In all the legume work seen by the Mission, the example set by the

Australian work and experience under semi-tropical and tropical conditions was very highly

regarded, and many improved legumes, originally collected in South America, are being

reintroduced from Australia.

110. In the State of Sao Paolo, Brazil, out of 9 million ha. of pasture (about 50%
of the land area), 75% - 80% have been sown or planted as pastures at some time or another.

Total productivity of the locally important Panicum maximum pastures has, however,
declined in the last 40 years from a carrying capacity of 2.4 head per he. to 0.6 head per

ha. The main cause is felt to be an increasing lack of soil nutrients, especially

nitrogen, which it has hitherto proved uneconomic to replace through fertilizers.

111. A well developed pasture rehabilitation programme was however seen at the Nova

Odessa Centre. This programme has developed a recommendation for discing, with oversowing

of a mixture of 4 forage legumes (Centrosema pubescens, Siratro, Phaseolus atropurpureus,

Glycine Wightii and Stylosanthes gutyanensis) at the rate of 4 kgs/ha, with phosphate
fertilization; the same species are recommended in the State of Guenabara, and Siratro

and Stylosenthes are used in hill pasture improvement in a programme carried out by IPEACS

in €he tate of Espirito Santo. Both species seem to be equally successful in the pasture

improvement programme at Belem, and a pasture/legumes programme conducted by a private

company includes a similar range of species. Comparable studies are being made in the

forage legume improvement programme of CIAT at Palmira and Carimagua, Colombia.

112. The widespread use of a limited number of species was also observed in the use

of pasture grasses. For example, guinea grass - Panicum maximum, from Africa has for
many years been very successful on the better, well drained soils all over the area.

The same is true of Elphant grass - Pennisetum piureum, Pangola grass- Digitaria decumbens,

and others. Whilst pest and disease problems have reduced the enthusiasm for Pangola

during recent years in some areas, e.g. Sao Paolo State, in other areas, e.g. Costa Rica

and the Cauca Valley of Colombia it still plays an important role. At the same time

other species, such as Brachiaria decumbens, successful for several years on the better

soils of the Amazon area,. have now spread to all pasture improvement programmes of the

tropical forest climates.
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2. Forage Improvement

113. The introduction and evaluation of forage species conducted in many Latin American

countries over a long period is in urgent need of coordination. Similarly the systematic

collection of forage legumes indigenous to Latin America, which is widely known as one

of the main germplasm sources of this plant group in the whole tropical world, requires,

equally urgently, a firmly coordinated effort. Native forage grasses of Latin America

should also be included because all too often their potential value seems to be neglected

in favour of the introduced African grasses.

114. A germplasm collection of forest legumes has been started in CIAT in cooperation

with IICA, and IPEACS and the Nova Odessa station have been proposed by the Brazilian

authorities as plant introduction and germplasm collection centres for the forage
species of Brazil. Nevertheless only working collections seem to be handled at the
moment.

115. Breeding efforts with forage grasses or legumes were mentioned at some centres
visited. First selection programmes are underway at CIAT Colombia and in the Instituto

Agron6mico in Campinas, Brazil. In Belem, Brazil, a promising strain of Echinochloa

pyramidalis has been released for pasture plantings in the inundated lands of the Amezon
region. A superior strain of Stylosanthes gayanensis has been selected from Brazilian
material in the II-Institute in Matao, and Nova Odessa is testing a promising

indigenous pasture legume, Galactia striata, which has so far proved superior to all
other pasture legumes commonly used. In the University of Piracicaba, Brazil, syrstemtic
genetic studies with the important molasses grass, elinis minutiflore, are under;ar and
selections of Elephant grass, Pennisetum purpureum, from the Federal Research Institute

in Sete Lagoas, Mines Gerais, have been distributed for several years. Breeding of

forage grasses and legumes offers considerable possibilities for advance and cells for

overall strong coordination in the region. The importance of concurrent coordinated
work on the strains of Riizobium responsible for nodule formation on the legumes

utilized in research programme is stressed. The work currently being carried out at

IPEACS (Km 47, Rio-de-Janiero) and CIAT would form a basis for regional cooperative

work in this field.

116. Nitrogen fertilization of improved pasture is known to be very effective as F
result of various experiments in the humid tropical lowlands of Latin America conducted

over a. number of years, and it may replace and surpass the use of forage legumes in some
instrnces. However from the economic viewpoint, (the monet r input and output ratio),
the use of nitrogen cannot be justified in many places. Research proirammes in the

various countries paid different ?ttention to experimentation with nitrogen in pasture

re ,ions depending on national economic policies. Whilst the comparison of fertilizer

and forage legume nitrogen in their contribution to grass growth was being carried out
in Nov, Odessa, Sao Paolo State, CIAT in the Cauca Valley and CTEI in Turrialba, are

working on high nitrogen fertilization of Pangola grass in intensive grazing systems,
the one for beef and the other for milk production. Because high nitrogen fertilization
almost invariably forms part of any research programme on intensified pasture-animal
production systems, economic analysis is of the greatest importance in this kind of

research.

3. Fodder Conservation and Feeding of By-products

117. Research on more intensified measures of animal feeding, either for feed lots or
for milk production, was encountered in various stations. Fodder conservation, difficult

to justify economically in extensive ranching, received high priority in Nova Odessa for
feed lots and in the Mate. region of Pernambuco for milk production. The production of

special silage crops such as maize and sorghum was included in the trials, es well as
silage from fertilized pastures.
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118. The use of cheap. by-products for energy feed, e.g. molasses, rejected bananas and
sugar cane tops, combined with urea as a replacement for part of the feed protein for
ruminants, was found to be under thorough study in areas in which these products are
easily available such as in the Litoral of Pernambuco, in Turrialba and in the Aragua
valley of Venezuela. The research at Turrialba on the replacement of milk in calf
feeding by a supplement of bananas and animal fats, was considered worthy of special note.

119. Existing research results in the literature and new results, such as those on the
use of rejected bananas at Turrialba, could and should be made available throughout the
region by better coordination, as feeding recommendations developed from these studies
would have a wide application under similar conditions.

C. Other inter-related factors contributing to increased production

a) Increase in herd' size and off-take rates.

120. As suggested above (para 94) any increase in herd size presupposes an improvement
in nutrition which would enable a larger herd size to be sustained. It is then clearly
desirable to increase the proportion of breeding females in the herd. Recognizing that,
in general, such increases must come from within the herd itself the final herd size will
be dependent upon the number of female offspring (subject to improvement through selection)
and the reproductive rate of the herd.

b) Improvement in fertility and reproductive rate.

121. The fertility of cattle herds in the areas visited is extremely low. The prevailing
average calving percentage varies from as low as 30% to some 60% - against a desirable
target of at least 70%. Low fertility in tropical America appears to be caused by a
combination of factors, chief amongst which is grossly inadequate nutrition particularly
during the' breeding and suckling periods. Other contributory causes are a high burden of
intestinal parasites, reprQductive diseases and mineral deficiencies. The underlying
reason appeared to the Mission to be poor general management, often attributed to "absentee"
owners and managers. The situation could be greatly improved though the avoidance of
seasonal fluctuations in nutrition, competent management of breeding stock to avoid high
calf mortality and selection of breeding stock with proven high reproductive capacity.

c) Improving animal health practices.

122. Although the mission saw little evidence of decimating cattle diseases there
appeared to be a need, in all areas visited, for the strengthening of national animal
health services which should include diagnostic and disease investigation facilities.
Such services, although not themselves strictly a research operation are considered to
be an essential service to research in the provision of information on those disease
conditions requiring detailed research. According to the information available prevalent
diseases include foot and mouth disease, brucellosis, gastro-intestinal parasites, tick-
borne diseases (Babeesiosis and Anaplasmosis) and bat-transmitted rabies. For all of
these there is either a known cure, or a vaccine, the use of which is limited by economic
considerations, difficult communications and lack of trained personnel. The provision of
adequate field veterinary services could lead to the national level programming of
disease control and eradication, and consequently improved veterinary care at the ranch
and farm level.

123. An interesting and important study is being undertaken at IPEACS on the incidence
of toxic plants in the Brazilian savannahs. In some areas these lead to quite high
cattle mortality and could explain many deaths from unidentified causes in other parts
of the tropical grasslands. The need for wider dissemination of the Brazilian findings
and regionally coordinated surveys of toxic plant incidence is underlined by the Mission.
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d) Increase in weight and reduction in age of animals going to slaughter.

124. The measures outlined above, particularly improved nutrition and subsequent

increase in herd size, will automatically produce a younger, and with good management,

a heavier animal to slaughter even without herd improvement through breeding. The Mission

felt that once farmers and ranchers were shown that adecmate year-round nutrition was

feasible they would be encouraged to undertake breeding programmes aimed at production

increases, through the gradual imcorporation of heavier and earlier maturing strains of

stock, utilising exotic breeds of which much good stock already seems to be available in

the region.

e) Infrastructural constraints.

i) Markets and Marketing.

125. Most marketing in the region appears to be conducted on a private basis, on the

ranch or at municipal slaughterhouses, although stock auctions are held in Colombia. One

result of this is that the producer is often at a disadvantage, because having trucked

or driven his stock to either a. slaughterhouse or - central pick-up point, he is virtually

,t the mercy of the buyer as his only alternative to sale is to return his animals to the

farm. The vast distances involved and the poor condition of many mad-s and stock-routes

result in a fair degree of weight loss and mortality during transportation. The Mission

therefore believes that the provision of more slaughter facilities in the producing areas,

the provision of competitive purchasing systems and quality grading and the improvement

of stock transport systems, could well form subjects for more intensive investi7tion.

ii) Extension/advisory services.

126. In general the livestock extension services in the countries visited appecred to

the mission to be inadequate, given the importance of the industry and its extensive

nature. Links with researchi were not generally well established and all too often, through

lack of transport, the extension personnel were unable to visit the farns in their areas

with sufficient frequency and had to attempt to dea.l with farmers' problems at their own

centres rather than on the farms.

iii)

127. *.uch topics as land tenure, availability and provision of credits, existence 
or

otherwise of assured markets etc. (particularly as affecting the smaller farmer) were

all brought to the notice of the Mission but were not examined in detail. It did seem

however thrt there was a recognized need for the strengthening of economic and socio-

economic research in closer association with technical research in the livestock industry,

not only from the point of view of the cost/benefit analysis recommended for forage

improvement programmes in paras 99 and 116 above but also on behalf of the smaller live-

stock farmers.

D. Dairying

128. Although the projected necessary increases in dairy products (based on milk) are

not of quite such a high order as those for beefilthey are still substantial. However

they seem more likely to be attainable than those for beef, both through 
an increase in

the number of cows being milked and through the overall improvement of milk yields.

129. With the exception of specialised dairy industries established near, or with

adequate transport to, urban centres of high population, much of the milk yield of

tropical America comes from the relatively short post-calving lactation of range cows.

Althougrh yields under the latter conditions can be improved through the use of better

pastures and/or concentrates during lactation this practice is of doubtful economic

The PSADSA gives annual growth rates of 3-.4.8%
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justification. 'Most increases will therefore have to be obtained in specialized dairying
operations.

130. All countries visited had modern dairy operations in or near the cities and some
excellent dairy research work was seen, in all the countries visited. Particular note
was taken of that at Turrialba, which was specifically directed towards feeding practices
for the low-.country humid tropics.

131. There is much more scope for rapid improvement in the nutrition of dairy cattle,
which are normally raised on sown pastures, and consequently for early increases in herd
size, thus bringing more cows into milking. Better coordination of efforts is required
however, and the Mission saw a need for the improved exchange of research results.

132. Research on yield increases is also under way in most countries of the region,
and work on selection, milk recording and progeny testing was examined in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, and Maracay, Venezuela. In both countries, artifical insemination, one of the
most powerful tools for increasing yields, was being widely utilized. The Mission believes
that the more widespread use of artifical insemination should form the subject of research
programmes in the Central American countries where the demand for milk and milk products
appears to be more acute.

133. The attention of the Mission was drawn to the potential importance of the water
buffalo in the plains of the lower reaches and estuaries of the Amazon and Orinoco rivers
which are subject to extensive intermittent flooding. Under such conditions buffaloes
serve as an alternative to cattle in providing meat, milk and milk products, utilizing
land that could not be used at all by any other domestic livestock. Nucleus herds
exist in the area of N.E. Brazil and the economic potential of the animal, for the specific
areas mentioned, should, in the opinion of the Mission, form a subject in any research
programme for the area.

134. The need for improved coordination of livestock research work in Tropical America,
aimed at the avoidance of duplication and the wider diffusion and sharing of research
results, forms the basis of a specific recommendation by the Mission, calling in the first
instance for a seminar, or working group meeting, which would examine the "state of the
art" and formulate detailed proposals for regional cooperative activities.
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II. Field Beans

135. Throughout Latin America the consumption of pulses together with nuts and seeds,
supplied approxim tely 6.5% of the daily calorie intake and more than 15% of the protein

intake, in 1970. In the tropical areas, particularly in Central America, no less than
33% of protein intake was provided by the field bean (or dry bean) Phaseolus vultaris. ./

The region 'is the largest single producer of dry beans in the world, accounting for a total
production of 4.2 million tons out of a world total of 11.6 million tons. Brazil, with
7n estimated production of 2.4 million tons in 1971, produces more than half the regional
total. There is an appreciable intra-regional export trade, mainly from Chile, Colombia
and M~exico.

136. FAO's Perspective Study of Agricultural Development for South America indicates
that, although the relative contribution of pulse foods to calorie intake may not change
much by 1980, and that their contribution to protein and fat intakes may even be expected
to fall off, absolute demand will rise considerably, requiring a 40% increase in production

by 1980, or an annual increase of 3.1-3.5%. This increase is expected to be achieved through
an expansion of sown area by 20% and a postulated increase in average yield of 17%.

137. The observations of the Mission bear out the popularity of field beans as a basic
foodstuff for a large part of both the rural and urban populations of the region. They
-re evidently of major importance in the daily diet and their value as a protein source
is enhanced by their cheapness; only soyabeans, amongst the legumes available locally
provide a cheaper source of protein but apart from processed products they are not highly.
re garded as a foodstuff, except for animals, in tropical America.

138. It became-clear, throUghout the visits of the Mission, that many countries h'rve
aecsijgned high priority to field beans research. Brief details have been given in Cha o er
Two of the bean programmes in the countries visited and examination of the litertur
indicates that other countries in the region have comparable programmes entailing
apprecieble investment. It.proved difficult, in the absence of really reliable data, to

calculate the total financial input to bean research in tropical America but it is evident
that the total investment is very high. A conservative estimate of the number of research
workers involved suggests an annual input of at least 70 man years.

139. Equally evident was the fact that results to date are certainl> not up to the level
of what might be expected from the investment involved.

140. This appears to be the result of the tremendous dispersion of effort and, with

the exception of Central America, an almost complete lack of communication and exchange

of information between the various ongoing national programmes. There is therefore a

pressing need for the better orientation and coordination of research programmes, and

for the academic improvement and upgrading of many of the research workers involved.

141. The Cooperative Regional Programme of Central America (PCCMCA), conducted byr
T.I.C.A. has indicated, despite its slender technical and financial resources, the
advantages which can be gained through the coordination of existing national efforts.

The Mission believes that this programme could not only serve as an example for a more

ambitious regional programme but could well serve as the basis for such a programme.

142. One of the early, short term advantages of such a programme would be the
acceleration of the selection of improved varieties for specific areas, conse-uent upon
the more widespread testing of the extremely variable genetic material vailEble

throughout the region in which is found the centre of genetic origin of the bean.

/ FAO Production Yearbook. Vol 25. 1971
2/ TICA. Integral Plan for Research, Training and Technical Assistance for

Protein Food Production in Central America & the Caribbean.
/ Roberts, Lewis M. The Food Legumes, 1970.
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143. In the longer t.erms such a cooperative programme should become involved in the
testing of new varieties and associated cultivation techniques covering important aspects
of irrigation, fertilization, pest, disease and weed control, and mechanization, all of
which production factors might need to be improved to allow new varieties to achieve their
potential under a wide range of ecological conditions.

144. It iill be clear that a regional cooperative programme will require the support
of an adequate research base, able to undertake fundamental breeding work aimed at the
production of new bean varieties for testing within the region and ornted towards
meeting the following basic needs of the region.

a) Greatly improved production potential - the need for doubling or trebling
of current yields has been suggested.

b) Varieties resistant to diseases and pests.

c) Varieties with improved protein content, in both quantitative and
cualitative terms.

145. In addition the central research base should be able to undertake investigation
into the production factors listed in para 143 above and into the socio-economic factors
which limit bean cultivation by the small farmer and in particular which militate against
his adoption of improved agronomic practices.

146. The Mission was unanimously of the opinion that the bean research programme of
CIAT should form the basis for a broad regional cooperative research programme which
could be organized on network lines. The programme of CIAT has already been expanded,
with the needs of the region in view, and was designed, as indicated in para 77 to fit
in closely with any other major effort on legumes within the region.

147. The Mission recognized that the field bean-is bestsadapte4 to the upper' altitude
limits of the zone defined as tropial America, and should probably be restricted to such
elevations, well exemplified by the situation of CIAT itself.

148. The recommendations of the Mission, with respect to beans, as expressed in the
Summary Report issued in Janua 1973, accorded very well with the recommendations of
the CIAT Seminar -(February 1973) and are expanded in Chapter Six of this report.
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III. Cassava

149. Although cassava was not specifically mentioned in the Terms of Reference of

the Mission, it was seen to be a daily item in the human diet throughout the areas visited,

and one of the principal carbohydrate sources for much of the population. All the

countries visited demonstrated considerable interest in the crop although, contrary to
the findings of the Mission with respect to beans and beef cattle, little research

effort appeared to be expended.on the crop.

150- Apart from the long term studies at the Agricultural Institute of Campinas,
Brazil, and the important work of CIAT, other cassave research programmes (in Venezuela,

Colombia and other parts of Brazil) are of recent odgin and have so far made little

progress. With the exception of some varietal selection and germ plasm collection work

at Turrialba, research has been neglected in Central America.

151. The importance attached to cassava arises not only from its value in human
nutrition, used either whole or prcessed in normal and special dietary regimes, but
also from its widespread use as a stock feed and its very great potential for
industrialization in the extraction and processing of starch, alcohol and other

derivatives. An increasingly important use of cassava in tropical America is expected
to be the substitution of cassava flour, in notable proportions, for wheat flour in

bread making. Commercial trials have indicated some success in this process and a

considerable expansion of this practice is anticipated in Brazil, Bolivia, Ecuador and

Peru.

152. According to 1970 production figures Latin America produced nearly 40% of the

world's total cassava with a total of approximately 35 million tons. Production

projections for 1980 vary from 49-51 million tons which would require a growth rate of

3.2 - 3.6% per annum. Although much of this increase is expected to be met through

increase -in the planted area, especially in Brazil, important yield increases are

foreseen in Colombia and Venezuela amongst the countries visited.

153. The initiation of cooperative trials between CIAT and collaborating national

programmes during 1972 has laid the foundation for the gradual build-up of a region-wide

network of experimentation and information exchange on cassava.

154. The basic objectives of the CIAT headquarters programme are the selection and
development of varieties with higher yield potential and higher nutritional value
(protein quality and quantity and starch content, depending on freseen end-use); the
development of farming practices and systems to increase production by the smaller
(subsistence) farmer; studies on storage, marketing and processing, aimed at regularity
in commercipl supplies and, finally, the development of the regional evaluation programmes
and information exchange mentioned above.

155. CIAT has established a collection of over 3,000 cultivars of cassava from the
region, which form.its basic germ-plasm bank, and has already evaluated several hundred
of these. Quarantine regulations impose some constraints on the international
transfer of materials but close cooperation with the cassava work of IITA in Africa
is envisaged for materials which as yet cannot be exchanged.

156. An important aspect of the evaluation and screening programme relates to
diseases and pests. Little is known about their economic importance, in terms of
yield depression, but preliminary work indicates that at least six fungi, one
bacterium and four or more insect pests are capable of causing considerable crop
losses.

157. In addition to the work on screening of varieties for resistance to diseases
and pests,research is being undertaken on various forms of tissue culture, as a means
of avoiding disease transmission through the distribution of vegetative materials.
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158. The cassava breeding programme of CIAT is aimed firstly at the production of high

yielding varieties (usable by the small farmer with or without fertilizer) of good root

shape, a high degree of resistance and low level of cyanide toxicity. Secondary factors

are good storage capacity, good manufacturing types and high protein levels. Although

some prominence had been given to the -need for higher protein material in what is a low-

protein food in any case, CIAT was now investigating the possibilities of adding protein

to the finished (processed) product as an alternative means of improving protein intake

in cassava diets. With IDRO assistance cooperative trials were in progress at the University

of Guelph using single cell protein additives.

159. In parallel with the biological and agronomic trials on cassava CIAT is also

conducting and continuing a series of basic economic studies on production costs, the

,efficiency of processing plants, price analyses and the economics of fertilizer application.

As with the basic varietal trials studies will be conducted at several sites in cooperating

countries and throughput Colombia.

160. The Mission was greatly impressed by the thoroughness of CIAT's approach to

cassava research and emphasises the need for the programme to continue unabated.
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CHAPTER FIVE

NORTH-EASTERN BRAZIL

161. Geographically this region of 1.647.298 sq. kms. covers 20% of the total land
area of Brazil and includes the states of Piaui, Cearg, Rio Grande do Norte, Paraiba,
Pernambuco, Alagoas, Sergipe, Bahia and Maranhao. Compared with other Latin American
countries (except Brazil itself) its area is surpassed in size only by Mexico and
Argentina. The region, rich in tradition and Brazilian history, was inhabited 100 years
ago by almost half of the Brazilian population. Still today one third of all Brazilians,
or 29 million people live in the northeast.

162. Ecologically it is characterized by a distinct zoning running north-south
parallel to the coast line (Fig. 3); the Litoral, the flat land on the coast and the
Mata zone on the lower part of the eastern slope of the Brazilian plateau, have a
tropical rain forest climate. This coastal zone rtretches from Bahia to Rio Grande
do Norte and is between 50 and 150 kms deep. Large plantations of 6acao in the south
and sugar-cane in the north are the characteristic vegetation features replacing the
natural tropical rain forest.

163. A transitional zone to the semi-arid interior is the Agreste, with semi-humid
conditions of 900 to 1000 mms of annual rainfall, starting at the upper part of the
eastern mountain slope and extending westward with a similar depth to the Mata zone.
Large parts are covered by dense bush or the characteristic "Caatinga" vegetation of
the interior. However under favourable soil moisture conditions and with wet winds from
the se., i diversfied agriculture, in small to medium sized farms, produces food crops
(fruit and vegetables) for the markets of the cities on the coast.

164. Semi-arid conditionts, with low and erratic rainfall, prevail in the interior,
the so-called Sertao, which covers 800.000 sq. kms or 51% of the land area of the
northeast. This area, three times larger than Italy and inhabited by 8 million people,
covers much of all the northeastern states, except Maranhao, end is up to 1.500 kms
wide. It is characterized by an open thornscrub vegetation allowing only the most
extensive grazing. The main part of the population, and agriculture, is concentrated
on the better soils along the courses of the seasonal rivers.

165. Extreme droughts, occurring periodically, cause serious famines, forcing the
emigration of a large part of the population to the Litoral, to the south of Brazil and
partly to the Amazon region. Following a well established tradition many of the people
return to their semi-arid home country when better conditions are restored. In this
semi-arid region water availability is a serious problem, not only for plant growth but
also for drinking purposes. In spite of new discovedes and developments, surface water,
collected in open ponds, is often the only water source for men and animals.

166. Many aspects of the development of north-eastern Brazil form part of the National
Development Plan of the Brazilian government (Plano de Desenvolvimento do Nordeste). The
Superintendencia de Desenvolvimento do Nordeste (SUDENE) in Recife, is the responsible
federal agency for the region, carrying out a large number of development projects in
various fields including industry, agriculture and colonization, using Brazilian and
international loans as well as private investment.

167. In agriculture, land reform is considered as important or even more important
than technical matters. Of 1.4 million farms occupying 64 million ha in the northeast,
0.86 million are smaller than 10 ha, that is to say 62% of all farms occupy only 4.3%
of the agricultural land, whilst 7,700 farms of more than 1000 ha represent 30.7% of the
total agricultural area. A special land reform programme, PROTERRA - (Programma de
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Redistrubacao de Terras e de Estimulo 9 Agroindustria do Norte e Nordeste) is currently
seeking long term solutions to the problems of better land distribution and resettlement.

168. SUDENE coordinates the agricultural and industrial development of the region and

contracts research projects for this purpose to research institutes and universities in

the area. Agricultural research is widely dispersed in numerous agencies following the

former traditional pattern in Brazil; for example, in the state of Cearg alone no less

than 15 agencies are engaged in agricultural research. The current reorganization of agri-

cultural research in Brazil will endeavour, inter alia, to coordinate these activities

within priority oriented national and regional research programmes.

169. The Mission visited the federal agricultural research institute of the region,

IPEANF (Instituto de Pesquisas Agropecuaria do Nordeste), and the most important

institute of the State of Pernaumbuco, IPA (Instituto de Pescruisas Agronomicas). The

centres of both institutes are located at Recife and have a number of experimental

stations located in the various ecological and political divisions of the area.

170. University research appeared to be of much less importance than that of the

institutes mentioned. During a visit to the Universidade Federal Rural of Pernambuco in

Recife, one of the two federal agricultural universities in the northeast, (the other

is located at Fortaleza, Cear) it was pointed out that there is nevertheless interchange

of scientific personnel between the universities and the research institutes and many

research workers have dual employment.

171. The research programmes presented to the Mission indicated to some extent a

reorientation of priorities resulting from the reorganization of Brazilien agriculturl

research into cooperative commodity programmes. In addition to this,most research programmes

were also influenced by the development objectives of SUDENE (including fruit and

industrial crop production) which as stated, contracts research to the research

institutes and universities.

172. The general impression gained by the Mission was that industrial crops were

gven the same order of priority as food crops. In SUDENE a recent change in the

development approach %as pointed out. This involved a swing from the original main

objective of "improving the environment", to the better adaptation of farming to the

environment.

173. The potentials of various crops in the main ecological areas are widely studied

but the main priorities, in commodity order, were given as cattle feed, rice and tropical

fruits. For the Mata zone tropical fruits and feed-lot cattle fattening on sugar cane

tops or Guinea grass plus urea, were given high priority in the research institutes, while

in the Agreste zone milk production, using sorghum and corn silage plus urea, with a

diversified crop production programme, was given a high order of priority.

174. Adapted, improved pasture plants are as important in the Agreste area as in the

Sertao which seems to have a limited potential for some few annual forage grasses and

legumes.

175. Cacti have been used as an emergency feed for a considerable time in this semi-

aris area but are of very questionable utility because of their susceptibility to

burning.

176. The Caatinga area is usable only for goats, and under present conditions 2000 ha

of Caatinga, carrying 500 goats, is sufficient to provide reasonable living conditions

for only one family.

177. Where suitable water and soil conditions are found in the Sertao however, crop

improvement programmes (sometimes including irrigation) are underway, including rice, beans,

cotton, corn, peanuts, sesame and sorghum.
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178. In all discussions in the region improvement in animal production, especally beef,
and in grain legumes was given high priority. So far the only contact made with inter-

national institutes was with CIAT in respect of rice breeding. In spite of 37 yeers of
corn cnd been breeding in IPA, Recife, it was felt that cooperation with other egencies
would be of very greet benefit end could lead to the improvement of research programmes.

179. Various international and bilateral assistance programmes are in operation or

under development in the region. The mission took note of some programmes of recent origin
and importPnce related to its main task, in particular a livestock development project
under the auspices of UNDP/FAO (BRA 71/552) which was in its planning phase. It will be
operated in close cooperation with IPEANE, UDIE and ABCAR the Association for Hral

Credit and Extension. Main priorities for research are: a Introduction and evlution
of pasture and feed crops with potential value such as sorghum, legumes end grasses
(b) Feeding and management of cattle, goats and sheep with emphasis on pastures nnd feed

storage. (c) Research on animal diseases. (d) Studies of integrated technological

production ystems (technological packages) end (e) Studies on methods for transferring
technologr to the conditions prevailing in North-east Brezil. These priorities are
based on the guidelines of the National Research Commission of DNPEA.

180. IPEANE will further participate in the USAID programme, PEPA, (see bove pera
29) which includes priorities on cattle, beans and soybeans, corn, sorg-hum and rice.

181. The Ford Foundation was also developing a sorghum improvement programme in the
area and a private agricultural research project, BRASCAN-Nordeste is financed by
Canadian Banks. During the visit to DNPEA, the headquarters of Brazilian agricultural
research in Brasilia, the mission was informed that further plans for a special nationl
research project for the North-east were under consideration.

182. Although aware of the many and complex problems of north-eastern Brazil and of the

various new international, bilateral and national activities in the aree, the mission felt
unable, after its short visit, to recommend at the moment specific action in international

agricultural research for North-eastern Brazil. But the various crop and livestock

improvement programmes should receive the fullest possible assistance from the internetional

institutes e.g. on rice, beans, corn, cassava and beef from CIAT and, eventually, on

sorghum from ICHISAT when that institute has developed sufficiently to include North-
eastern Brazil in its outreach programme. The importance of the region to Brazil and
South America, its population pressures in the coastal areas and its ecological

difficulties in the semi-arid interior merit wide recognition. Further specific

requests for international agricultural research assistance, which may be forthcoming,

should therefore be considered very carefully.
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CHAPTER SIX

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

183. On the basis of its review of the available agro-climatic and ecological classifications

of South America, the Mission reached the conclusion, expressed in Chapter Two, that, for

the sake of simplicity, it would follow the arbitrary definition of Roberts and Hardin

(1966), and accept as "tropical America" that zone lying between the 23rd North and South

parallels of latitude at elevations between sea level and 1,000m. As pointed out by

Roberts and Hardin, above that elevation altitude affects temperatures sufficiently to

create progressively more temperate conditions and although temperature within the zone

is closely related to altitude it is generally uniformly high. Furthermore photoperiod

is also fairly constant and the high level of solar energy is conducive to high

photosynthetic activity. The main differences within the zone are attributable to

variations in the total rainfall and its seasonal distribution and edaphic factors,

principal amongst which are soil nutrient status and drainage.

184. Within the tropical zone three major agro-climatic categories were recognized -

the tropical forest climate, the savannah climate and the semi-arid tropical climate.

Representative areas within these categories are described above and the Mission wishes

to draw special attention to the following areas currently undergoing development.

i) Amazon Basin

185. Very great efforts are being concentrated on development and colonization within the

Amazon area. The Mission was unanimous in its opinion that uncontrolled development

could cause serious and irreversible ecological changes in this area and foresaw the

need for considerable coordinated international assistance in the future. The National

Research Council of Brazil has already established a special committee to coordinate

research activities and the Mission hopes that any requests for assistance in the Amazon

area will receive a careful and sympathetic scrutiny. The need for an integrated

approach to development, including agriculture, forestry and conservation activities is

stressed, and the development, through research, of suitable farming systems should be

given high priority in development programmes. An encouraging st-art has been made by the

Amazon Development Authority (SUDAM) which has developed a plan for zonal settlement,
based on concentric rings of agricultural and forestry land; this and other integrated

systems should form the basic of future programmes.

ii) The Savannah lands

186. Although for many years it has been considered potentially feasible to increase the

carrying capacity of the vast areas of the Llano4 only slight increases in utilization have

been effected recently. One of the principal factors would appear to be lack of

accessibility and consequent reluctance to form settlements. Secondly, poor management

practices, often with "absentee" managers and owners, have led to overgrazing in the more

productive areas and neglect of wide areas of range utilizable at least through part of

the year. Suggestions are made below for a seminar or symposium on research problems

facing the beef cattle industry at which it is suggested that the problems of improving

natural grasslands should be thoroughly reviewed.

iii)Semi-arid areas
187. The most important of the sem'i-arid zones from a development point of view was

felt by the Mission to be that of the interior of North-eastern Brazil. Rainfall
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is low and erratic and frequent droughts cause periodic population migrations, which in

turn aggravate the problems of the already densely settled coastal strip. Although

specific recommendations can not be made by the Mission the importance of the area is

emphasized and attention is called (para. 218) to the need for due consideration of any

requests for bilateral or international assistance which might be forthcoming in the

future.

Research Organization

188. Research organizations in the countries visited (Chapter Three) was generally

found to be sound. National level policy making was in the hands of national

agricultural research councils or their equivalents, and with the exception of 
some Central

American countries nationally coordinated commodity research programmes had been

established.

189. Two major constraints to the better conduct of research, particularly apparent

in Brazil and Central America, were the very wide dispersion of effort, with too many

small stations having only a single professional research worker in charge, and the

relatively low academic status of a considerable proportion of research workers.

190. In Brazil the situation may be improved by the current reorganization of the research

system and the special programme of assistance (PEPA) which includes a strong training

element. Nevertheless the Mission was informed that additional technical and financial

assistance fromoutside sources would be welcomed and it would therefore draw the attention

of potential donors to the particular needs of the Amazon zone and the North-eastern 
zone.

191. The situation in Central America is more serious than elsewhere. Nevertheless

this region has the great advantage ofhaving the Tropical Training and Research Centre

(IICA/CTEIA)situated at Turrialba in Costa Rica.

192. The Mission is strongly of the opinion that the future of this station should be

assured, even though it feels unable to recommend the specific support sought for the

livestock and legume programmes for Central America as originally requested by IICA, in the

light of similar work being carried out elsewhere. The whole of this work, the Mission

believes, should eventually be integrated into two or more coordinated programmes

as indicated below.

193. The Mission would propose the following roles for the Turrialba Centre:

i) As a major participant in any coordinated regional programme on food legumes

which may be established,with.specific reference to work in Central America.

ii) As a similar major participant in regional livestock work with specific

responsibility for dairying and beef production problems of the low country

humid tropics.

iii) By participation as a major regional centre in a global network of germ plasm

conservation and resource centres with specific responsibility for cacao,

tropical fruits, coffee (in association with Campinas), legume and cassava

working collections (in association with CIAT and with zonal responsibility

for Central America), and eventually for tropical forestry germ plasm.

In addition the Mission believes that the Turrialba Centre, with its

excellent teaching facilities, could play a major role in the practical

training of staff for any global genetic resources network which might be

established, and in the continued provision of post graduate facilities for

Central America.

iv) Turrialba should be borne in mind as a suitable site for the conduct of

research on any tropical commodity for which centralised work may be proposed
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in the future. Amongst these the Mission would draw particular attention

to industrial crops such as cacao, palms and tropical fruits for commercial

use. In addition its use as a centre for tropical forestry research may be

considered.

194. The exact role of CTEI in the proposed regional networks for legumes and livestock

production should be investigated in depth by appropriate working groups.

195. The recommendations of the TAC with respect to CIAT will be made at 
an appropriate

time when the Centre's programme is reviewed. The Mission therefore wishes to emphasize

to the Committee the probable need for further strengthening of the bean programme of

CIAT in order to enable it to play its full contributory role, as leader in field 
bean

research programmes, in any regional network which may be established.

196. Such a role has already been adopted by CIAT with respect to cassava 
and that

programme should continue to be strongly supported.

197. A recommendation is made below which it is hoped will encourage leadership being
assumed by CIAT in a regional beef cattle production research network. The impressive

work being undertaken by CIAT, especially in the Llanos and the availability of a nucleus

of CIAT trained personnel in many countries of the region, lead the Mission to the belief

that such a network should form a subject for discussion at a proposed regional seminar on

cattle production.

198. The future role of the legume activities of the Cooperative Food Crop 
Programme of

Central America (PCCMCA) is dealt with in more detail in para. 213 below. The Mission

emphasizes the success of this programme, operated with minimal resources 
and regards it

as a model, following which similar research networks could be organized.

199. The initiative taken by Brazil, in establishing a Sub-regional Soils Research

Programme, on the basis of bi-lateral assistance, impressed the Mission as an example 
of

intra-regional cooperation which could well form a model to be followed by others of the

more developed countries of the region.

Specific topics

A. Beef Cattle Research

200. The Mission reached the conclusion that feeding was the most important of all the

constraints to cattle improvement in tropical America (Chapter Four A). Whilst such

factors as increase in herd size, improvement in fertility and reproductive rate, reduction

in calf mortality, increased off-take rates and increased weight of animals going to

slaughter were all contributory to overall increased production they were, to a large

extent, dependant on improved basic nutritional levels and assured feed supply throughout

the year. Other contributory factors were felt to be improved animal health services,

better management and a better infrastructure (marketing, communications, extension

services etc.)

201. Throughout the areas visited the Mission found considerable duplication in research

activities, and lack of sufficient contacts between people working on the same problems.

The level of research effort was quite high and the current state of knowledge appeared

in some places to be well in advance of application.

202. The Mission believes therefore that there is an adequate basis for the organization

of a regional cooperative programme in beef cattle research, with the participation of

national, regional and international institutions, aimed at achieving the maximum efficiency

from the present widely scattered efforts and ensuring the fullest possible sharing of

research results.



203. The Mission was firmly of the opinion that CIAT should be requested to take the lead

in such a programme and therefore recommends that CIAT be requested to organize a

seminar or working group, similar to that held on field beans in February 1973 to
examine the status of and to discuss how best to coordinate, the present beef cattle

research in tropical America, and that adequate financial provision be made for this

purpose.

204. It further recommends that the TAG again appoint one or two of its members to follow

up the above recommendation, if adopted, and to assist in the preparation of the agenda

for such a seminar or working group.

205. The Mission believes that the seminar should provide for multi-disciplinary

participation, including livestock and pasture specialists, veterinarians and economists

and should address itself, ab initio, to the possibility of establishing a regional

programme, or programmes, on the various aspocts of beef cattle research.

206. The following topics are suggested as providing suitable guidelines for wide

discussion during the seminar. It will be noted that the Mission again gives great

importance to the various approaches to animal feeding, although agreeing that all aspects

of beef production should be examined. No attempt at an exhaustive list of topics has

been made.

207. i) Economically feasible methods of improving natural grasslands. To include

discussion of such techniques as controlled burning; surface seeding (possibly

aerial) of improved legumes and grasses to improve the sward; concommitant

selection, breeding and multiplication of promising legume and grass species;

the establishment of breeding and selection centres and germ plasm banks

within the tropical zone, through strength ening of existing international and

national efforts with the highest priority assigned to the ongoing work at

CIAT.

ii) Improving sown pastures. To include discussion on the selection, regionally

and locally, of the best adapted species composition for artificial pastures,

and their economic establishment.

iii() Improved management systems. To discuss the best adapted management systems,

for optimum animal output, for range, sown pastures or a combination of
both under diverse local conditions.

iv) Supplementary feeding. To include discussion of the various means of

supplying additional feeds required to bridge periods of feed shortage,.

through conservation, (hay, silage etc.) and the use of specially grown

feeds or by-products, in feed lots. The economics of grass/legume or

fertilized grass feed lots should be examined in some detail. Attention

should also be given to the use of nitrogenous supplements such as urea and

mineral additives.

v) Breeding techniques, including consideration of the upgrading of local races

and the judicious use of exotic breeds to meet specific needs such as earlier

maturity etc.

vi) The improvement of veterinary services.

vii) The improvement of the infrastructure of the industry, including questions of

transport, marketing,provision of credit services, extension and advisory

services etc.

208. Recognizing the breadth of the problems facing the livestock industry the Mission

suggests that it might be appropriate to establish individual working groups, within the
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seminar, to prepare recommendations for cooperative work on specific topics.

B. Field Bean Research

209. Reviewing the disappointing results of field bean research in tropical America

relative to the considerable input to various national and regional programmes, the

Mission reached the conclusion that this resulted fromdispersion of effort, lack of

communication and information exchange and, with some marked exceptions, to the somewhat

low level of academic training of many of the workers.

210. The Mission was unanimously of the opinion that the better orientation and coordination

of research programmes could be achieved through the establishment of a regional cooperative

research network on field beans, discussion on which was to be held during a CIAT

sponsored seminar scheduled for February, 1973.

211. When the Mission first reported briefly to the TAC in January 1973, it recommended

the establishment of a working group to follow up closely the activities of the proposed

CIAT seminar and to prepare a definitive outline for a regional cooperative programme.

The Committee however recommended the attendance of only one member of its new

Sub-Committee on Grain Protein and requested him to report on the findings of the

Seminar.

212. The Mission has since learned that the seminar appointed a team of three, including

one member of the Mission, to prepare a plan for the establishment of a cooperative bean

research programme in tropical America. It is expected that this plan will be made

available to the TAC.

213. The Mission members have not had an opportunity to examine the proposals made but

it is their understanding that these are in line with the opinion, expressed earlier by

the Mission, that a regional cooperative research programme for beans could be modelled

on the existing IICA Central American Programme. Furthermore it is understood that CIAT

has been recognized as the research base for such a cooperative programme and has taken

steps to increase the budget for its bean research programme.

214. The Mission recommends strongly the establishment of such a regional cooperative

research programme, utilizing the services of both IICA and CIAT, and would urge that

every effort be made to obtain financial support for this activity.

215. It further recommends therefore the detailed study by the TAC of the proposals to

be presented by the working group appointed at the CIAT seminar, if necessary seeking

the advice and assistance of its Sub-Committee on Grain Legumes.

C. Cassava Research

216. In view of the importance of cassava in tropical America, both as a foodstuff and

as the basic raw material for various manufacturing processes, the Mission examined the

research programme of CIAT, including the collaborative and outreach activities with the

countries of the region. It was greatly impressed by the programme and whilst not

recommending any specific action emphasizes the need for the TAC to recommend continued

support for this programme.

D. North-eastern Brazil

217. The specific problems of North-eastern Brazil, especially those of the semi-arid

interior, covering the whole or parts of six states, are both ecological and socio-

economic in nature. Agriculturkl research is still in a somewhat confused condition,

having to reconcile national priorities with regional priorities stemming from development

programmes. The national reorganization of research was still in progress at the time
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of the Mission's visit and although tentative proposals had been made for a special
programme for the North-east nothing had been finalized. Considerable international and
bilateral assistance was being given to research and development in the area but pending
the finalization of national plans, within which coordination could be effected, the Mission
felt unable to recommend specific additional assistance at the international level.

218. Nevertheless the Mission believes that the various crop and livestock improvement
programmes should participate to the fullest extent possible in assistance available from
the existing international institutes. Programmes on rice, beans, corn, cassava and
beef could, for example, benefit from closer contact with CIAT. The Mission also
expresses the hope that as soon as possible the area may be able to participate in
outreach programmes of ICRISAT, with respect to sorghum, and of IITA with respect to
cowpea and farming systems.

218. It is possible that specific requests for assistance may be developed when the
priorities for the region have been classified at the national level, and the Mission
would urge their very careful consideration.
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ITINERARY. INSTITUTIONS VISITED AND PERSONS CONSULTED

19 November Recife, Brazil

a. IPEANE (Instituto de Pesquisas Agronomicas do Nord Este)

Director General Eng. Agr. S. Gomes da Fonseca.

Senior Staff of the Institute.

20 November b. Universidade Federal Rural de Pernambuco

Rector Prof. A. Erasmo de Azevedo.

Senior Staff of the University.

21 November c. IPA (Instituto de Pesquisas Agronomicas, Penambuco)

Director General Dr. Paulo Emani Siqueira.

Senior Staff of the Institute.

d. SUDENE Depto. de Agricultura e Abastecimento

i) Director Dr. J. de J. Moreira de Moraes Reyo.

Senior Staff of the Department.

ii) Dr. F. Esio de Souza,

Chefe de Divisao de Pesquisas e Experimentaga6 Agropecuaria.

Senior staff of the Division.

22 November Bel6m

a. IPEANE (Instituto de Pesquisas Agropecuarias do Nord)

Director Eng. Agr. Italo Falesi.

Deputy Director Eng. Agr. Adilson Serrao.

23 November b. SUDAM

i) Ec. Dr. Pedro Melo, Chefe, Depto. de Incentivas

ii) Eng. Agr. David Ferreira, Chefe, Divisao dp Projectos

Agropecuarios.

iii) Ec. F. H. Savaira Martins, Chefe, Divisao de Promoclo

de Investimentos.

iv) Dr. Osvaldo Vera Cruz, Chefe Substituto, Depto.

de Recursos Naturai.s.

v) Dr. Francisco Guerra, Chefe da SecaB de Politica Florestal

c. Mr. D.C. Allan, Director, Agroceres, S.A.
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d. Dr. John N. Landers, Director, Instituto de Pesquisas,

IRI (formerly IBEC Research Institute), Matao, Sao Paolo.

e. Dr. Eduardo Venezian, Agricultural representative of

the Ford Foundation in Brazil, Rio de Janeiro.

24 November Brasilia

a. DNPEA

i) Dr. Roberto Meirelles de Miranda, Director General,

Depto. Nacional de Pesquisas e Experimentaga6

Agropecuario (DNPEA).

ii) Dr. Otto Lyra Schrader, Director, Agronomy Division.

iii) Dr. Vicente de Paula Mendes Pelaso, Director,

Animal Science Division.

iv) Dr. Ivo Torturella, Director, Veterinary Science Division.

v) Dr. Nataniel Broomfield, Director, Soils Division.

vi) Dr. Jos6 Virginio Lyra, Director,

Agricultural Engineering Division.

vii) Dr. J. Murdoch, Special Programs Advisor, (PEPA),

University of Wisconsin, USAID.

b. IPEACO, Estacao Experimental de Brasilia.

Director, Eng. Agr. Wilson Serrao.

25 November Rio de Janeiro

a. Dr. Addi Raoul da Silva (IPEACS),

Coordinator National Wheat Improvement Programme.

b. Dr. Luis Fonseca, ABCAR (Associacao Brasileira do.

Credito e Asistencia Rural), Rural Sociologist.

26 November c. IPEACS (Km. 47)

Istituto de Pesquisas e Experimentadho do Centro-Sud

Dr. H. Gustavo Guida, Director

Senior staff of the Institute.

28 November Sao Paolo

a. Istituto do Zootecnia, Sao Paolo

Director General, Dr. A. Alves Santiago

Senior staff of the Institute.
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b. Istituto Agronomico do Estado do San Paolo, Campinas.

Director General, Dr. Pompeiu Cavallieri.

Senior staff of the Institute.

c. Prof. Guido Ranzani, Director

Centro de Estudos de Solas, Piracicaba

d. Dr. Carlos Krug, National Research Council Member

(Former FAO Country Representative - Brazil).

e. Istituto do Zootecnia, Nova Odessa

Director, Dr. Geraldo Leme da Rocha.

Senior staff of the Institute.

30 November Cali. Colombia

a. CIAT

Dr. U.J. Grant, Director General.

Senior staff of the Centre.

bI. Dr. E. J. Johnson, FAO Pasture and Forage Agronomist.

c. Dr. F. Suarez de Castro, Regional Director,

Andean Zone, IICA.

d. Dr. A. Cardozo, Coordinator, Regional Cooperative

Pastures Programme, IICA.

1 December Carimaqua

Experimental Station. I.C.A.

Dr. J.M. Spain, Soils Specialist, CIAT.

Seior staff of the Station
Bogota

a. Dr. V. Davila, Director General, ICA.

b. Dr. Alvaro Gardner, Deputy Director General,

Research, ICA.

3 December Bogota

Dr. Dr. J. Tauber, Senior Agricultura Adviser

and FAO Country Representative.

4 December Maracay, Venezuela

a. Centro de Investigaciones Veterinarias

Dr. R. Martinez Rueda, Director.

Senior staff of the Centre.
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b. Centro de Investigaciones Agronomicas

Dr. Alfredo Rivas Vasquez, Director.

Senior staff of the Centre.

c. Facultad de Agronomia, UCV

Dr. Pompeyo Rios, Dean.

5 December Caqua

Estacion Experimental, Fundacion Servicio para

el Agricultor.

Dr. Jesus Silva Calvo, Director.

Senior staff of the Station.

6 December Calabozo

Estacion Experimental, CIA/MAC.

Dr. F. Morillo, Director General, Agricultural

Research Division, MAC,.

Dr. G. Pa6z, Director.

Senior staff of the Station

Pariaguian

Centro de Recria del MAC.

Sr. Dario Montone, Officer-in-Charge, Chief of

the Programme.

7 December San Jose. Costa Rica

a. Instituto Inter-Americano de Ciencias Agricolas (IICA)

Dr. Jos6 Emilio G.Aruajo, Director-General.

Dr. Carlos Madrid, Sub-DirectorGeneral

Dr. Enrique Blair, Director, Agrarian Reform
Programme.

Senior staff of the Institute.

b. Facultad de Agronomia, U.C.R.

Dr. A. Rodriguez, Rector

Dr. R. Echandi, Coordinator, Grain Legume Programme

Dr. R. Gamez, Virologist

c. Ministerio de Agricultura

Ing. Ag. Alvaro Rojas, Deputy Minister

Ing. Ag. Vargas, Agronomist.



8-10 December Turrialba

Centro Tropical de Enseflanza e Investigaci6n
(CTEI/IICAL

Dr. Manuel Elgueta, Director and Vice-Dean

Dr. Jorge Soria, Chief, Crops and Soils Division.

Dr. H. Munoz, Chief, Livestock Division.

Senior staff of the Centre.
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RESEARCH ON TROPICAL FRUITS

PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTERNATIONAL
TROPICAL FRUITS CENTRE IN ASIA (THAILAND)

I Background

1. At its fifth meeting the TAG had before it two papers concerning a proposal for

the establishment of an International Tropical Fruits Centre in Thailand, one submitted

by Dr. Siribongse Boon-Long of Thailand, Asian representative on the Consultative Group

on International Agricultural Research, and the other a supplementary note by FAO. Since

then Dr. Boon-Long has submitted a further note entitled "The Significance of Fruits and

Vegetables in the Diet of people in developing countries and the priorities of Tropical

Fruits for Research Investigation". This note attempts to synthesize these three

papers for further consideration by the TAC.

2. Most other major food commodities, e.g., cereals, roots and tubers, grain legumes

and vegetables are now being covered by the work of large, well supported international

or regional institutes, with strong multi-disciplinary programmes. This is not the case

with tropical fruits, which represents an important gap in internationally supported re-

search on behalf of the peoples of developing countries, to whom fruit is not a luxury but

an important item of subsistence. The main purpose of this paper is to draw this gap to

the attention of the TAG and to present for its consideration the case for the establish-

ment of an International Tropical Fruits Centre.

3. It is suggested that the initial focus of this Centre should be on Asia, with a

location in Southeast Asia; because of the great importance of the tropical fruits to

the poorer segments of the population there, the relative lack of large-scale export

oriented commercial enterprises, the very large number of indigenous people who would

benefit, and the wealth of wild genetic material and primitive cultivars which can be

drawn on for improvement.

II General justification for the establishment of a Tropical Fruit Centre

(i) The significance of fruits and vegetables in the diets of people

in developing countries.

4. The diet of the people in developing countries consists largely of grain products,

roots and tubers. According to Lester Brown (1963), this type of food constitutes 71.7

per cent of the total calorie intake. 1 The next important items are fruits, nuts and

vegetables which represent 11.5 per cent. Unfortunately, the statistics do not usually

differentiate between fruits and vegetables. The next three kinds of food rank close

together at 5.8, 5.1, and 5.1 for fats and oils, sugar, and livestock products respectively.
Fish comes last at 0.8 per cent. However, because fruits and vegetables are relatively

low calorie foods, the amount of bulk they contribute to the diet is much greater than would

appear from these percentage figures. Moreover they have a high 'protective' value as the

richest sources of vitamins and minerals. Since fruit is generally a cheap commodity in

the humid tropics the impact of any research programme leading to substantial improvement

in yield or quality would benefit a large proportion of the population.

1/ Brown, Lester R. Man Land and Food. USDA. Foreign Agricultural Economic

Report No. 11.1 - 153.1963.
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asia AfriLca

Grai and starchy roots 74.5 70.1

Fruits aind vegetable 11.4 1-1. 123

Fats and Oils 5.3 7.5 8.0
sugar 4.1 4.1 14.0

Meat 6.3 14.7

ish 0.5 0.3

It will be seen that the figures reflect uniformly high consumption of fruito and
vegetables for developing countries, being 11.4 for Asia 11.5 for Africa and 12.3 for
Latin America. The figures also showed that in Asia, the most p ous continent, the
people eat the lowest amount of animal protein. Many millions o these are vegetarians
who eat no meat at all.

7. Projected demand for fruits in low-income countries is also high. According to
FAO's commodity projections the index for 1980 (197u -10) would be almost 148 for all
fruits, as against 134.5 percent for cereals, 131.1 for starchy products, 146.8 for
sugar, 137.6 for pulses, nuts and oilseeds, and 142.8 for vegetables. Only animal
products and fate and oils show a more rapid growth of demand. Per caput indices of
demand follow a similar pattern

8. However, fruits are not widely traded among developing countries, and by their
nature are more difficult and costl to store or transport long distances than some other
important constituents of the diet such as grain, It is therefore particularly vital to
try and expand domestic production as rapidly as possble, and to achieve the growth
rate of 4.0 per cent compound per annum over the decae,implied by the demand projections
will be no mean task coniderig the widespread neglect of scientific fruit culture in
most developing contrie.

9. 1he incoe potential per un a is higher for fruit crops than for most
food crops, rubber trees, oil p etc., and f thi rason frui crops provide a good
alternative in agricultal diversification schemes ln Thaland for example, the
Government i.s anxious to curage ropica it production as an alternative to smal-
holder rubber or as a pplemntary so ffinm r rubr roducere.

10. Commercial fruit crops reqire intensive labour, and therefore increased production
will provide additional employment opportunities for rural people. This applies not
merely to production per -e , but to packing, processing and shipping activities.

11. The international market potential for some tropical fruits, both fresh and
processed, is expanding and it is expected that in the next decade there will be a sub-
stantial increase in imports of fruits such as mango, mangosteens, passion fruit, papaya
and guava from developing countries. Indeed to anyone sampling these delicious fruits
for the first time it is amazing that they are not more widely known and commercially
traded already.

12. A good indication of this potential is the increasing interest shown by UN agencies
in the development of the tropical fruit industry. FAO has several processng ad mrketing

l/ Data supplied by Dr. oon-Lng



projects w e tropi-lt a mtance - fo example, the Tropical Fruit
Processing Centre in B ,y p ed Comdity Bulletin Zeries No. 51:
Processed Tropical Fruitl pulid a survey on Exotic
Fruit Products. The T io Amrica has repoted a great interest in
tropical fruits there.

13. Despite strong l d potentialresearch on tropical
fruits in Asia has never reached high standars; programmes lack objectives, personnel
and equipment. As a resut f ti ride ment programmes have not been success-
ful as they suffered fr l n popagaive planting material,for
which they had to rely on the help o foeign instittions, with all the delays that
this involved, i.e. long distane p.ant tuaira i reguations, etc.

III. Broad objectives f tnerooegrea ce r

14. (i) To assemble an evla xud strains of tropical
fruits and to make prop e material available to other countries.

(ii) To conduct a rese a m nvriou phaes of the tropical
fruit industry, covering: proatn, breding and selection, pest
and disease orl, plan nn, irrigation marketing and post-
harvest phys iology (for rsh fruit an procein)

(iii) To train jn iand extensionists in applied
research related to the spreadc ~oadvanced techniques in all phases of

tropi

tropical~ fruit a -.

(v) To serve as genetic rources centre for plasm of tropical
fruit species.

IV. Spif c

15. Some specific probems o i o t tr al fruitpececies which it is suggested
would benefit from sltin at t e o v nstead of through piecemeal
national research, ad w programme of the proposed
centre are the folloi

Banana

16. Though banana is an impotan ri cm research and development has been
confined to the area of a e vaie o naro gnet base which are adapted
to plantation type operation It is diffiut to duplicate such varieties and practices
solely for domestic consumption in a developing cuntry. It should also be emphasized

that, in a few countries, banana and laintain are important as the major source of
energy in the place of grains a starchy tube Oo traditional way of weaning a
child is to feed him barana,

17. Most tropical countries have their own fourite varieties of banana which have
one or more of the following ch

(i) Low yield and/or 1ow qual.

(ii) Susceptibility tsch dse Panaa disese (Fjusarium oxysporum) and
Sigatoka c pp ).
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(iii) A slow method of propagation by corms or young plants which makes
large scale planting of new improved varieties a long drawn out process.

(iv) Not adaptable to rainfed farms.

(v) Susceptibility to wind damage.

(vi) Lack of knowledge on end-usages, preservation, and cheap storage
of fruits.

Mango
18. Though mango has its origin in Southeast Asia, most tropical countries now have
their own favourite mango. It is the most important seasonal fruit of the tropics, as
apple is in the temperate regioh. in India alone, the production exceeds 5 million
tons a year. It is a fruit enjoyed by all people, rich and poor. Mango also deserves
to be better known as an export crop.

-19. There are many still unsolved problems concerned with mango production and
marketing. These include:-

(i) Biennial nature of flower production.

(ii) Difficulty in obtaining a good fruit set.

(iii) A long period of immature stage of the mango tree before it starts
to bear a commercial crop.

(iv) Many destructive diseases and insects e.g., malformation, anthracnose,

mango leaf hopper.

(v) Poor production of high quality mango varieties in contrast to
relatively high production of low quality mangoes.

(vi) The inheritance of important characters of mango is not definitely
known.

(vii) The effects of wild mango and frequently used mango stocks on the
scion are not known. The favoured dwarf stock is not proven.

(viii) The vegetative propagation of improved varieties as well as of uniform

stock clones is not generally known and used by gardeners.
(ix) End-use development of the mango fruit is still in preliminary stages,

and marketing is often primitive with heavy losses.

(x) The use of mango timber as a by-product of mango fruit production
has not been tested, though the wild mango timber rates as high as
teak in veneer wood production.

Citrus

20. Citrus might perhaps be classified as a subtropical fruit tree. However, orange,
lime, pomelo and related species are consumed as fruit or food flavouring in tropical
countries. Pomelo is the only fruit which sells at a high price while all others are
truly the fruits for the poor. Citrus fruits are rich in Vitamin C. This gives an
additional weight to its importance for health reasons. Citrus culture has many
critical constraints which have made it similar to shifting cultivation in primitive
culture; old orchards quickly die off and new ones in new areas have to be started up.

21. The numerous problems of citrus growing are:

(i) Citrus decline is the foremost problem in the tropics. The causal
organism or factor is still not definitely known. However, Pusarium
root rot, citrus greening virus or excessive application of



fertilizer, singly or collectively, can cause a total loss of a grove
in 2 - 3 years. A search or reuistant stocks to the foot rot and
a practical method of making citrus clones free from important viruses
are major efforts requiring the help of an international centre.

(ii) There are good citrus varieties suitable for the humid tropics but
their merits and short-comings are not sufficiently known to warrant
a general acceptance by growers in developing countries.

(iii) Sub-tropical citrus trees are known to produce high quality fruits
only at high altitudes in the tropics. Pomelo of the highest quality
is also location specific. Other citrus trees produce high yields but

low quality fruit in certain areas.

(iv) No-one has successfully canned citrus juice and still retained its
original fresh fruit flavour and aroma.

(v) There are no rootstocks suitable for water-logged soil or saline
soils.

(vi) Other end-uses of the tropical citrus are not known, e.g. essential oils.

Date

22. It is regrettable that date palms cannot be more widely grown in tropical monsoon
countries. The fruit is delicious and nutritious, the yield high and the tree lives
and produces long.

23. Problems worthy of study by an international centre include:-

(i) Propagation methods. Propagation by offshoots is a slow process and

by seeds is highly variable and sex differentiated.

(ii) Spoilage by high humidiy and rain limits the date palm to the arid

tropics, and sub-tropics.

(iii) No breeding programmes have been undertaken for physiological
characters of date in search for better adaptation to agroclimatic
conditionsin Monsoon Asia.

(iv) Fusarium disease. This is now a limiting factor in the Saharan countries;
whether and to what extent it would affect the crop if it could be adapted
to the monsoon areas of the tropics is not known,

Avocado

24. Though avocado is not strictly a tropical fruit, the races grown in the West
Indies are adaptable to the tropical lowlands. The food value of avocado is high and
its taste, to those initiated, delectable, but it is not widely consumed in developing
countries. There is no reason why people should not learn to like it and use it more,
given appropriate market promotion and nutritional education programmes.

25. The problems in avocado culture are:

(i) The lack of improved varieties suitable for the tropical lowlands.
Trees are grown from seed prodicing fruit of variable size and quality.

(ii) Clonal selection of stock.

(iii) Phytopthora root disease and anthracnose twig disease.



Coconut

26. Coconut is very widely grown thoughot Aia a the PiicI, and practically
all parts of the nut and the tree r utise Coont i is the most widely used
cooking oil in this region and becu of the slow growth of domestic prcoction ;is--

vis demand, export earnings from copra in most countries are progressively declining.

Moreover, coconuts are losing groud on export markets to copetiti from pa il
which, because of the more advar levels of t ec-hnology, can be pr oduced much more
cheaply.

27. The main cons tra t fo-t

(i) Low yield, low response to fertilizer, delayed effect of

(ii) eding wo ia tm o obtai high lle,
high protei ins or " mk lies The coconut tre
takes 6 - 8yar to reach mauity.

Early maturity an f y lin fr oi are intermediate

goals. A tissue culture techniqe fn cu be develpe for coconut.

(iii) There is stil no cure for "Cadang Cadang" and similar diseases

(iv) T'2," th'cc ~ ' h e'i c s ~'n aa i

Papaya

28. Papaya is easily groi i ane agricltural systes s ong as' goo dring
prevails. 'I a shredde fre ea aaa a hen rie
the best quality fruit compare well ith suc 'ruits as mang in its refreshingly
pleasing taste and distict arma h k vields the ma tn i papaine
which even r hig io c outi l raia p e neat
palatable. soreover, the tree mature i - mo and may ear fo years.
The fruit is cheap and within the purcasn power of th ore peple,

29. Constraints in ;pay .

(i) Papays Surplus tres hae to begon so that a proportion
of those which po o be mal can be removed at flowering tine.

Tissue culture or ther metnods should be tried to propagate female
trees.

(ii) Low yield and low quality fruit are commin n many countries,
Improvement by breeding for use as ripe fruit, green fruit or
papain production should be atrempted and, at the same time
genetictock assembed.

(iii) The tree bears no fruit in the dry season and is easily killed
by poor drainage in the rainy season. An improved cultural system
is needed for fruit production all th year round.

Pineapple

30. Commercial fruit production for caningp ha ery exact requirements. This

exquisite fruit should be made more 1reelycail to low ircme peope in the fresh form.
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There are possibilities of.growing pineapple as an intercrop among fruit trees to increase

the farmer's income, bat the system and the optimum methods for this type of cultivation

are not widely known or practised.

31. The constraints are:

(i) Weed infestation. Cheap methods of weed control are badly needed.

(ii) The fruiting season is short even with the use of a retardant and a

flowering hormone.

(iii) End-use products are not fully utilized in developing countries.

Mangosteen

32. Whoever eats the mangosteen, the queen of fruits, cannot fail to appreciate

its refreshing and distinctive quality. The thick outer skin of the fruit is astringent

and can be used for tanning. However, it is little known outside the humid tropics

of Southeast Asia.

33. There are many constraints in mangosteen culture, e.g.

(i) With current cultural practices, the mangosteen takes about 7 - 8

years to reach maturity. Ways should be found to shorten this period.

(ii) Mangosteen is suitable only for the humid tropics and its water

requirement is high. This prevents the extension of the growing

area. However, many species of Garcinia have a habitat in a drier

climate. By the use of stocks resistant to drought or by cross

breeding, it should be possible to grow mangosteen elsewhere in

the tropics.

(iii) All mangosteen trees are grown from seed. However, good varieties

are known in many countries. If successful grafting or budding

techniques could be developed high yielding clones could be used

as propagating materials.

(iv) Harvesting, packaging and transporting needs to be studied to

ensure highest quality fruits.

(v) The long period to maturity delays returns on investment. There

is therefore a need to develop methods of inter-cropping between

mangosteen trees.

Breadfruit

34. No serious research has been undertaken on this tree which is grown for its

starchy fruit. It can be developed as a survival crop. It is valued as a shade

tree because of the handsome large foliage in full canopy.

35. The main constraints in breadfruit culture are:

(i) Propagation is difficult and slow.

(ii) There is no traditional method to store the fruit for consumptian.

It is well known only as a candied dessert fruit.

(iii) There are no improved varieties. Records of production of

varieties should be undertaken and improved clones selected.



(iv) Breadfruit Mr u re has been left to ature More

information is r d concerning cultural practices, especially

on how To prevent fruit : p.

V. oa

36. Tropical fruit production in Asia is mainly carried out on small scale peasant

farms with scattered fruit trees growing among other crops; this applies especially to

crops such as mango, papaya, litchi, limes, pomelos and many other at present minor

crops, although a few crops such as bananas and pineapp-les are grown 
on a commercial

scale. There is an almost complete lack of information on many of these tropical

fruits, some of which undoubtedly offer chances of commercial exploitation; and due to

this lack of data it is impossible at present to evaluate their economic potential in

monetary terms. Certainly the proposed Tropical Fruit Centre would provide the means

of evaluating and exploiting the potential of these numerous and neglected fruit crops

and could lead to the development of a tropical fruit industry which could be expected

to have an important economic and social impact on the region.

37. It would however require very careful planning in view of the large number of

potential species for study and'the long term nature of the work. In order to keep

the research programme within manageable proportions its development might therefore

be phased along the following lines;

(i) No more than six species would be worked on at one time.

(ii) Trees with short life cycles would be studied in detail first, e.g.

banana, papaya, pineapple, citrus.

(iii) Planting of trees with longer life cycles would be delayed

until the second or third year to give priority to study of the

genetic material and to planting of shorter maturing species.

(iv) Short and long life cycle species would be interplanted and

studied concurrently. A specialist responsible for banana for

example, might alo be reappnsible for mangosteen, In fact,

mangosteen can be intrropped i.n a banana plot for as long as

3 - 4 years. His primary concern would be banana for the

first 6 years, leaving intervals of slack banana work to study

mangosteen in the experimental plots and in private orchards.

After 6 years, his associates should become proficient in banana

research and he could move on to mangosteen.

Papaya and mango, pine-apple and coconut, and citrus and date are

other possible pairings of species.

(v) A germ plasm pool of the trees in the above list as well as

representative commercial varieties of rambutan, durian, santol

etc. as appropriate would be started.

VI. Location of the Centre

The proposal to establish such a centre is strongly supported by the 
governments

of three major countries of the region - and the Government of Thailand has expressed its

willingness to act as host for the centre. As Thailand has suitable environmental

conditions for the successful cultivation of a varied range of tropical fruit tree

species and is centrally located in the region, FAO would support the setting up of the

centre in that country. This is also in line with the Thai Development Plan which

allocates high priority to tropical fruit culture as a means of diversification.



Consultative3r:,

(i) An invitation to notiae f ely 1000 hectares of forest
land in the sther Thailn a a it or an International
Tropical Frus e e t pported by the Consultative Group,
This te o be ad j n newl developed research center for
southern hail w other crops not covered by the
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(ii) The Internatioa T i F Centre cou be developed
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(iii) The Thai research office wou help as parts of the
international exper pa o work initiated,
while at the same time reevn technical rtining.

The area proposed is favourable for banana, ahe, caa §oconut, durian, lansiana,mangosteen, oil palm, pineapple and a specis e.g. citrus, date
and mango could be studied at subcres in T a drier climate. (This
could be a significant factor in developin 'pand' soi i Thailand and elsewhere
in Asia which are not n utiisd o a iuture, or are
subjected to types of shifting cultivatin cucive to erosion).

FAO believs tha by the Technical
Advirory Commiotftee -Iep se of Asia
the export poten ! reseed by other
countries in the re t t av host for
an internatiolly_
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50 (III). Coupetitivenses of natural products,
syntheLics and svbstituces 1/

The United Nations Confereance L Trade and Development

Recallira recoonendation A.II.7 adopted by the Conference at its

first session, and noting the text. approved by the Cormittee on Com-

modities at its fourth session concerning synthetics and substitutes, 2/

Expressing its grave concern at the erosion of traditional markets

for natural products as a consequence of competition from synthetics

and substitutes, leading to unfavourable eccnomic consequences for the

developing countries,

1. Rquss

(a) Countries to encourage increased research and developat in

respect of natural products facing competition from synthetics and sub-

stitutes, including improving production.techniques and increasing con-

sumption and trade in those products through, inter alia, development

of alternative or now uses and markets for such products, and trade pro-

Miotion;

(b) the developed countries, within their assistance or other

pi-ograms, and the appropriate regional and international institutions

to'previde financial and technical assistance to support:

1/ The Conference adopted this resolution without dissent.

21 See Official -Rcrds of tin 'iii> and Vavelu C!nt IScarda N-inrh
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(i) enational, multination., subregiI onal and regional research and de-

velopment projects of interest to daveloping countries for natural pro-

ducts facing ccmpetition fr am synthetics and substitutes;

(ii) Trade promotion and marketing of natural products by developing

countries;

(c) the responsible agencies-of the United Nations to assist in

a flexible manner in improving the competitiveness of such products

through financial and technical assistance, including assistance in

export development;

2. Draws the attention of the United Nations Conference on the Human

Environment to the pollution problems that may arise from the production

and consumption of synthetic materials in its consideration of the general

problem of industrial pollution, and requests the Permanent Group on

Synthetics and Substitutes to take into account such conclusions of

that Conference as are relevant to its continuing work on the question

of the competitiveness of natural products;

3. Urges countries producing natural materials threatened by conpetition

from synthetics to co-operate for the purpose of:

(a) Preparing and implementing long-term strategies and related

comprehensive programmes of research, development and promotion for these

materials, either through existing international bodies or, if need be,

through new bodies which might be established for this purpose with the

assistance, as necessary, of UNCTAD, the Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations, the United Nations Industrial Development Organiza-

tion and
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(b) expandin; cons;ption of natural products in the developing

countries as a means of incraasing trade in such products among de-

veloping countires;

4. Requests the Consultative Group o Agricultural Research sponsored

jointly by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,

the International Bank for Reconstr-uction and Development and the United

Nations Deve.opment Progranme to give urgent consideration to the need

for assistance to research designed to improve the competitiveness of

natural raw materials, including processing and end-use research as well

as production research;

5. Urges all countries concerned to co-operate with UNCTAj, the Food

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and other competent

international organizations to provide relevant information available to

then on synthetics in order 'to facilitate study of the problems facing

natural products.

1l6th plenarvy metino

19 May 1972
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are submitted by the Secretariat.
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EEC/FED) have shown considerable interest in the project but have expressed
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The views of members are therefore sought on the feasibility of the

project and appropriate means of obtaining support.
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INTRODUCTION

In January 1972, the Agricultural Services Division of FAO proposed to the
Assistant Director-General for African Affairs that an initial survey phase of a project
for strengthening agricultural mechanization research in West Africa be undertaken. The
proposal was approved and contact was established with the Overseas Development Adminis-
tration (U.K.), with the French "Secretariat d'Etat aux Affaires Etrangbres, Direction
de l'Aide au Developpement", and with the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture,
Ibadan, Nigeria. These three organizations agreed to participate in a mission by each
funding a representative member for a period of three months. The remaining members of
the mission were funded by FAO.

The members of the mssion were:

CHEZE, Bernard, Ingenieur du Genie Rural, CEEMAT, on behalf of the French
"Secretariat d'Etat aux Affaires Etrangeres";

LALOR, William F., Agricultural Engineer, IITA;

RIFAI, Hisham, Agricultural Officer, FAO Regional Office for Africa;

SHEPPERSON, Gordon, Agricultural Engineer, NIAE, on behalf of ODA;

UZUREAU, Claude, Agricultural Engineer, Agricultural Services Division, FAO,
Rome - Team Leader.
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I. Description of the Mission and Conclusions

I.1. Objectives of the Mission

In six West African countries and in close cooperation with specialized 
technical

services of Agriculture Ministries and other relevant agencies the mission 
had:

- to make an inventory of past and on-going research programmes in agricultural

mechanization, including hand tools, animal drawn equipment, powered mechanization,

storage, drying and rural structures; noting available facilities in terms of personnel,

funds, equipment, land and buildings.

- to carry out locally in-depth studies of selected mechanized scheme results,

provided that sufficient data are available. Technical, economical and sociological

aspects were taken into consideration;

- to note in each country the importance of rural under-employment and the

Government policy on mechanization in relation to rural employment. On the basis of the

findings of the Survey, the team:

a) formulated a detailed regional research programme;

b) identified the priorities for future research, experimentation and training,

according to the appropriate levels of mechanization in relation to technical

economic and social conditions in each country;

c) proposed a plan of action to carry out the above in a form suitable 
for

enlisting Government support and external financing.

1.2. Justification and Background

For several decades, research attention has been directed toward studying

the biological, agronomic and soil factor in relation to West African agriculture. No

such effort has been made to study the mechanization inputs needed to take maximum

advantage of agronomic-type advances or to coordinate the research objectives of these

two aspects of agricultural production. Those working in West African agriculture are

well aware of this deficiency and several attempts have been made to generate interest

in correcting the situation.

1. A conference was held in Abidjan in April 1968 on the priorities for

agricultural research in Africa. It was run by the National Science

Academy of the United States. It was suggested that an international

centre should be set up within either FAO or ECA to carry out research

into the mechanization of agriculture. The following is an extract from

one of the recommendations:

"Means of exchanging information between individual research workers and

the various English-and French-speaking specialized organizations must be

developed so that the existing organizations may further increase their

effectiveness" "...it could later be examined whether new organizations

should be set up to develop international co-operation in this field".

2. The Conference organized by FAO in Rome in November 1968 on the Establishment

of an Agricultural Research Programme on an Ecological Basis in Africa

(Sudanian Zone) summarized its discussions on mechanization as follows:
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Regional Project for Research on Farm Mechanization (Document 30)

"The Conference noted that at the Abidjan Conference the importance of farm

mechanization ... ... had also been agreed upon, and it concluded that first

priority should be given ... ... to regional co-operation for the work being

done by several research stations and institutions in both French-and

Eiglish-spekingountries of Africa"

"The Conference agreed that ... ... research ... required more intensive effort

for co-operation and that these costly research activities were in line with

the criteria of reionalization."

Recommendation No 23 stated as follows:

"The Conference, recognizing the importance of mechanization for increasing

agricultural production and the need for strengthening regional co-operation

in this field, recommends that at least one main research centre be strengthened

to conduct and promote a coordinated programme of investigation on all aspects

of agricultural mechanization, including hand tools, animal drawn equipment,

tractors and other mechanized equipment, in relation to the cultural practices

and requirements of the Sudanian Zone".

3. The Seminar organized jointly by the Ford Foundation, IITA of Ibadan, and

IRAT in January 1971 in Bambey, Senegal, on Farm Mechanization in West Africa,

was attended by participants of eight of the countries concerned. There

were also participants from CEMAT (France), NIAE (U.K.), the Universities

of Nebraska, 'Michigan, Zaria, Nsukka and Ife (Nigeria); specialists from

IRRI (Philippines) and from CIAT, South America, also attended.

The following ideas emerged:

(a) the need for a co-ordinated international research programme, supported by

national organizations, for the two ecological zones as a whole, rather then

for one only;

(b) the need to drawur a detailed and realistic technical and economic programme

of researi for al aspects of mechanization;

(c) the need to assemble a team of specialists to carry out this research,

which, in addition to mechanization specialists, would comprise agronomists,

economists, sociologists;

(d) the need to tackle those practical subjects which particularly concern

Africa, supported for instance by exploratory research on new systems of

cultivation.

It was suggested that FAO be called upon to assist with co-ordinating activities already

under way and to help with the setting up of new regional structures. On this last

point, all the participants expressed the wish that the question of the 
establishment and

financing of research centres in mechanization for the two ecological zones should be

re-opened.

4. The Conference organized by FAO at Ibadan in August 1971 on the establishment

of co-operative agricultural research programmes between countries in the

Guinean Zone with similar ecological conditions, concluded as follows its

discussions on mechanization:
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The Conference:

Noting the recommendations formulated on this subject at several preceding conferences,

notably at Entebbe in 1955 at Abidjan in 1968, during the Sudanian Zone Conference in

Rome in 1968, and at the Joint Seminar of the Ford Foundation, IRAT, IITA on the

Agricultural Mechanization in Africa;

Recognizing the importance of mechanization in increasing agricultural production, and

the need for strengthening regional co-operation in this field;

Considering the complementarity of the Sudanian and Guinean Zones as regards research

to be conducted on agricultural mechanization;

Taking into account the proposals of both FAO and the Centre d'Etudes et d'Experimentation

du Machinisme Agricole Tropical (CEEMAT);

Recommends

to member governments and to national and international organizations desirous of

promoting the scientific development of agricultural mechanization in the Sudanian

and Guinean Zones of Africa.

a) that FAO be requested to assist in the strengthening of two principal research

and experimentation centres one for the Guinean Zone and one for the Sudanian Zone

by additional personnel and equipment, to enable them to organize and conduct co-ordinated

research and experimental and training programmes covering all technical, economic and

sociological aspects of agricultural mechanization, including subjects such as small

implements, equipment for the use of draught animals, agricultural machinery for cultiva-

tion, harvesting, drying, curing, storage and cropping methods, bearing in mind the

requirements and the means of countries in each of the two zones;

b) that national bodies that will work in liaison with these two main centres on such

a programme of research and experimentation in agricultural mechanization be established

or strengthened in the two zones;

c) that two selected specialized documentation centres, one in each of the two zones,
working in liaison with similar centres in other parts of the world, be given additional

support to enable them to compile, analyze, translate and distribute a bilingual

periodical giving information on the development of agricultural mechanization in both

zones;

d) that the establishment of the initial programme of work and the annual follow-up

on their implementation and forward planning be done at meetings to be convened by FAO,
of experts of the countries concerned and specialized agencies;

e) that prior to the establishment of the above programme, a preliminary survey

be conducted among all interested countries of the Guinean and Sudanian Zones to assess

achievements, set priorities and frame a concrete programme for regional research

on agricultural mechanization.
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5. The participanti in the Seventh FAO Conference for Africa (Librevile,
14-30 September 1972) expressed acute awareness of the importance of
judicious application of mechanization to newly developing farming techniques.

a) They stressed the need for identification of mechanization priorities
and for the development of forms of mechanization fully compatible with
the other inputs to the farming systems prevailing at any given location.

b) They specifically drew attention to the need for international activity
to provide training in agricultural engineering for those individuals
whose responsibility it would be to integrate mechanization into local
farming systems.

c) in the interests of making mechanization equipment available at the
lowest possible cost, the Conference expressed the need for every possible
effort to standardize the production of equipment thus avoiding duplication
of effort.

d) The need for close international liaison between those concerned with
mechanization in Africa was stressed by the Conference.

1.3. Itinerary

A detailed itinerary is given in appendix (separate volume). During almost
three months the itinerary of the mission was as follows:

- Rome ( 3 to 7 August 1972) - for briefing;
- Ghana (8 to 16 August 1972) - FAO Regional Office and UDP Office;

- Universities of Legon and Kumasi;
- Manufacturer of Agricultural implements;
- Agricultural schemes, State Farm, UNDP/FAO project;
- USAID office;
- Ministry of Agriculture and Technical Services.

- Dahomey (16 August to 23 August): - FAO and UNDP Offices;
- FAO Project;
- Institute of Agronomic Research;
- Agricultural schemes;
- Ministry of Agriculture and

Technical Services.

- Nigeria (23 August to 5 September): - FAO and UNDP Offices;
- USAID Office;
- IITA;
- Universities of Ibadan and Ahamadu

Bello;
- Agricultural Schemes;
- Western State and Ministries of

Agriculture;
- Federal Ministry of Agriculture;
- OAU Office in Lagos.



- Ivory Coast (5 to 18 September): - FAO and UNDP Offices;
- National Committee for Agricultural

Mechanization;
- Institutes of Agronomic Research;
- Agricultural Schemes and State Societies

for Agricultural Development;
- Ministry of Agriculture;
- Ministry of Scientific Research.

- Mali (18 to 28 September): - UNDP Office;
- Agricultural Mechanization Centre;

- Agricultural Schemes and Societies for

Agricultural Development;
- State farms;
- Ministry of Agriculture and Technical

Services.

- Senegal (28 September to 8 October): - FAO and UNDP offices;
- Manufacturer of Agricultural implements;

- SODFVA;
- CNRA, Bambey;
- SAED Saint Louis;
- CSS Richard-Toll;
- IRAT Richard-Toll;
- FAO Project;
- Ministry of Agriculture and Technical services.

- Ghana (8 to 12 October): - FAO Regional Office;
- Kumasi University.

- Rome (13 to 27 October): Debriefing.
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1.4. Workplan of the Mission

The table gives an indication of the workplan adopted by the 
mission.

1) Several Universities and Research Institutes 
were visited as well as

National Mechanization Centres already existing. The visits allowed the inventory of

past and on-going research, and to note the facilities available 
for research, training

and documentation.
The existing programmes of research did not cover the whole field 

of Agricultural

Engineering but, on the other hand, some duplications were evident. Therefore, combining

the planned research programmes together with the remaining 
problems, a future programme

of research could be laid out.

2) In-depth field studies allowed the mission to determine what problems covering

the field of research, adaptation or training, were really important 
to fit the needs

of farmers or cooperatives.

3) The views expressed by the Officials of each country allowed the 
inclusion

of a possible research programme within the National policies of mechanization, also

taking into account the non-technical aspects (employment problem, labour scarcity,

production requirement, etc.).

4) These data are used in the present report. The following recommendations

and the project proposal are based on the priorities expressed in each country:

1.5. Summary of Recommendations (see also III, Recommendations)

The mission recommends that:

A project be set up to establish an Agricultural Mechanization 
Research

Organization in West Africa (AMRO):

(i) At a Regional level, a Regional Centre and a Regional Sub-centre should be

established within the infra-structure of already existing Research

Centres;

(ii) At National level, National Centres as such, or in liaison with Research

Institutes or Universities should be reinforced or created to work for

each specific country and to carry out work at regional level in liaison

with the Regional Organization.

It is recommended that the Agricultural Mechanization Research Organization

be concerned by the main following functions:

1.5.1. Training

1.5.1.1. Regional Level

Two types of courses should be organized; management courses at intermediate

and high level for graduate and diploma holders, and technical courses for instructors.

1.5.1.2. National Level

The existing training centres should be renforced and new Centres should be

developed.
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1.5.2. Research

1.5.2.1. Performance, evaluation, adaptation and development of machinery and

equipment

1.5.2.1.1. Regional level

Standardized procedures should be developed for field testing and performance
evaluation of agricultural machinery.

Field performances of tractors specially designed to fit the conditions of

developn countries should be studied.

1,.>2.1.2. National level

All National Centres should be responsible for local performance assessments,

adaptation and development of equipment considered suitable for local use.

All National Centres should be responsible for undertaking contracts to carry out
specific work of regional interest.

I.5.2.2. Mechanized Farming Systems

1.5.2.2.1. Regional level

Centres where methodology related to the study of mechanized farming systems
have already been developed should assume the task of dissemination of data.

15.2.2.2. National level

Centres with suitable research workers facilities should apply the techniques
already developed in other countries.

15.2.3. Aricultural Techniques

Most work on agricultural techniques should be undertaken at national level
with he regional centre acting as a coordinating body. The following subjects should be
stu~died:

1.5.2.3.1. Cultural practices and tillage

1) Techniques of minimum tillage
2 Reduction of costs (optimWm tillage)
3 Retention of water in the soil (dryland farming)
4 Effects of mechanization on soil evolution

5) Incorporation of crop residues and green manure into the soil.

I-5-2-3.2. Seeding weedinga d et control

1 tudy of payi methods
2) Study of e effects of cultural practices on weed control
3) Study of methods of chemical weeding
4) Development of multipurpose seeder-weeders for powered or animal-drawn

applicatons.
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1.5.2.3.3. Harvesting

Design, construction, development or adaptation of equipment for small or

medium scale harvesting of yam, cassava, cotton, rice.

1.5.2.3.4. Land clearing and stump removal

Development of new range of equipment for operations by hand, animal power or

small engines.

1.5.2.3.5. Processing and storage

Due to the present or future activities of DANIDA storage project and GASCA,

no specific recommendations are made at this stage for processing and storage.

1-5-3. Documentation and communication

It is recommended to set up at regional level an effective system of collection

of data and documentation. This information should be supplied to national centres and

to other bodies such as Universities and Research Institutes within all the countries
concerned.

It is recommended that there should be a closer liaison between CEEMAT, NIAE
and AMRO and in particular that the CEEMAT Journal "Machinisme Agricole Tropical"
should be published in English and French.

1.6. Project Proposal

The following project proposal is an example of a project which could be bound

on the mission recommendations. It may be modified according to the wishes of the countries
to the facilities made available for research, training and documentation activities and
to the resources provided by prospective donors.

Title Agricultural Mechanization Research Organization
(West Africa)(A.M.R.O.)

Recipients West African Region

Duration 5 years initially

Background The pressing need to ensure compatibility between
the farming systems evolving in African countries
and the mechanization inputs required to support those
farming systems has been expressed by many agencies and
individuals directly involved. The urgency of studying
the situation with a view to initiating the necessary
activities has been strongly expressed and full details
appear in the general report of the mission under
"Justification and Background".

Purpose The purpose of this project is to carry out the
necessary training and research to permit a systema-
tic application of existing and new engineering techno-
logy to the mechanization of farming methods in West
Africa. It is envisaged that the development of
National Research Centres coordinated at a Regional
level will be necessary.
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The chief items are:

1. To provide Regional courses in management for
technical personnel and training for technical
instructors to permit the creation or re-inforcement
of National Training Centres for tractor and machi-

nery operators.

2. To assist in designing and implementing a research
programme adapted to National needs in:

(i) Performance evaluation cf existing equipment,
with appropriate adaptation and development,
as necessary.

(ii) Adapting and developing engineering technology
to be integrated into farming systems through
extension of research results.

(iii) The mechanization of cultural practices from
tillage to harvesting, bearing in mind socio-
economic considerations and the effect of
mechanization on soil conservation.

(iv) Development of small-scale equipment for land
clearing on small holdings.

3. To develop a Regional system of data collection,
documentation and communication of results to
participating countries.

Description and Work Plan 1.6.1. Location

For work at Regional level special use should be made
of the training, research and documentation facilities
now being developed at IITA and of the experience with
use of animals at CNRA, Bambey. If arrangements
cannot be made for work to be done at IITA, consideration
should be given to developing facilities at either
CNRA, Bambey, Senegal or Dept. of Agriculture Enginee-
ring, University of Science and Technology, Kumasi,
Ghana.
National Centres already exist at Bambey, Senegal (CNRA),
Bamako, Mali (CEMA) and Abidjan, Ivory Coast (COMACI)
and it should be possible to develop centres in Ghana
(Kumasi, U.S.T.), Dahomey (Sekou, CNTA) and Nigeria
(at proposed National Institute for Agricultural
Mechanization Research).
National Centres may sometimes lack the necessary
facilities for a particular research programme and
in this case they will recommend to the Project
Manager the most suitable Institutions within the
country to undertake such programmes.
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1.6.2. Phasing

Phase I - July 1973 Recruitment of a Project Manager and familiarization

tour of proposed National Centres and other bodies

which might be suitable to accept research contracts.

The first phase of the project should consist mainly
of work at National level, previous to the development
of a regional scheme.

1.6.2.1. National level

The National Centres will carry out performance

evaluation, adaptation and development relevant

to the needs of the particular country and will also

be responsible for carrying out Regional level work

at the request of the Project Manager.

(i) It is recommended that a Committee for Agricultural

Mechanization should be formed in each country.

This Committee, closely related to the National

Centre of Mechanization should consist of representatives
of official mechanization policy makers, research workers,
local manufacturers, and users (private farmers, State

Schemes, etc.). It will meet once a year, and its aim

will be to coordinate the various mechanization activi-

ties undertaken in the country, and to establish a

list of priorities of research problems.

(ii) The National Centres must be reinforced or, if not

yet existing, created. Their reinforcement could

be incorporated in the present project as follows:

a) Nomination of one Agricultural Engineer per
country, in consultation with the Project

Manager. If necessary, this Agricultural
Engineer at the National Centre may be supported
by bi-lateral aid. He will be in charge of:
- liaison between the Regional Organization and

the National Centre;
- definition of national training needs;
- development of a national programme of research

of regional interest (under contract to the

Regional Organization);
- organization of documentation and information

in liaison with the Regional Documentation
Centre.

b) Provision of equipment to reinforce local
research programmes and for special research
contracts (channelled, in this case, through

the Agricultural Engineer).
c) Provision of equipment for publication and

diffusion of technical research notes or test

reports.
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1.6.2.2. Regional level

A Project Manager will be responsible for the
co-ordination of regional and national programmes.
Development of a training programme, a documentation
and information centre, and of research and perfor-
mance evaluation techniques will be a regional level
responsibility. Tests on expensive items of equipment
and costly items of research will also be carried out
on a regional basis.
Because IITA already has an international (therefore
also regional) role in agricultural research for
the Guinean zone of Africa, and because the Sudanian
zone is concerned mostly with animal-drawn or small
mechanized equipment, it is proposed that:
i) IITA receive the Headquarters of the Agricultural

Mechanization Research Organization. These Head-
quarters should comprise:
- a project leader, appointed by FAO, in charge

of coordination of Regional activities and
liaison with National Centres;

- a research and testing officer, in charge of the
co-ordination of testing techniques, the control
of research programmes and the treatment of
results;

- a team of one management-training and two
technical-training officers in charge of all
the training problems;

- a documentation officer in charge of all the
documentation and communication problems,
helped by an abstractor translator;

- two secretary/typists.
The equipment of these headquarters could be
reduced to a minimum level providing IITA could
help with the offices and space needed for
documentation and training. Most of the regional
research for the Guinean zone could be contracted
to IITA and the location of regional headquarters
in IITA allows the people working there to keep
in touch with research problems.

ii) CNRA of Bambey, as a Regional sub-centre, should
receive the agency for the Sudanian zone of the
AMRO. This Agency, distinct from the CNRA, but
sited in it, will be in charge of the specific
aspects of Sudanian agriculture which cannot be
undertaken in IITA (notably research and training
dealing with animal traction and Sudanian-zone
crops).

This agency will consist of:
- an assistant project leader, appointed by FAO;
- a training officer;
- an abstractor translator;
- secretary/typist.
The agency would be responSible for the regional
contracts of research for Sudanian problems to be
carried out by CNRA.
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Appointment of Regional staff at both Guinean and

Sudanian centres. Development of documentation and

information centre, training schemes, research and

testing techniques, and holding a seminar to draw up

detailed project proposals for research programmes

at Regional and National level.

Phase II - about Jan. 1974 Commence training progrm mes and initiate projects of

research, performance measurement, development, etc. at

Regional and National levels.

Mid-term Seminar of representatives from all National Centres
Phase III - Oct. 17 and from other centres at which contract research has been

done. Other participants to this Seminar will be representa-
tives of donor countries and FAO.

Phase IV - July 1978 Meeting between Project Management, representatives

of FAO and the donors to analyse and evaluate the final

results of the project and to consider future

developments.

I.6.3. Personnel

A Project Manager with an Assistant Project Manager
and appropriate office staff will be responsible for

overall administration and control of the project at

both Regional and National levels. The participation

of each country in the Regional organization will be

through a National Representative appointed by the
Ministry of Agriculture. He will be responsible
for the National Programme and for carrying out
Regional Contracts.

Five Senior Officers plus 3 assistant staff, in
addition to the Project and Assistant Project Manager
to work at Regional level. One agricultural engineer
will be required at each National Centre. Consultants
will be employed on a short-term basis as required in
the fields of training, research and documentation
techniques.

1.6.3.1. The Specialist staff will consist of:

Regional Centres
a) Project Manager who should be a graduate

Engineer (preferably Agricultural Engineer)
and who has had considerable experience
in agricultural mechanization, management
and administration in developing countries.

b) Assistant Project Manager who should be a
graduate Agricultural Engineer with
management experience and preferably with
some experience in developing countries.
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c) Research and Testing Technique Development
officer. Graduate Engineer (preferably

Agricultural Engineer) with considerable
knowledge of research and testing proce-
dures.

d) Two Training Officers, Agricultural Engineers
with experience of modern methods of
teaching and of work in developing countries.

e) One assistant training officer with quali-

fications in Agricultural Engineering and
modern teaching methods.

f) Management training officer - qualifications
in Management and in teaching.

g) Documentation and Communication Specialist.

Suitably qualified with a wide experience

in Documentation and Communication
techniques and preferably some knowledge
of agricultural engineering.

h) Two abstractor-translators. All management,
technical and training staff must be

bi-lingual. For training, it is essential

to teach in the students' own language
and so the organization of two separate

teams (French and English) may have to be

considered.

National Centres One Agricultural Engineer appointed in

consultation between the Project Manager

and the National representative will be assi-

gned to each National Centre. He will be

a graduate in Engineering (Agricultural

Engineering) with experience in research

and performance evaluation techniques.

1.6.3.2. Supporting Clerical Staff
Regional Centre: 2 bi-lingual secretary/typists

Regional Sub-centre: 1 bi-lingual secretary/
typist

I,6.4. Equipment A comprehensive range of equipment for

measurement and instrumentation will be

required at the regional centre. This will

include dynamometers, chart recorders, data

loggers, time measurement equipment, etc.

It is expected that support services, such

as laboratory facilities for moisture content

and other analyses will already be available,
depending on the site eventually chosen.

Other expensive equipment likely to be requi-

red for single performance evaluations- e.g.

tests of low volume sprayers - can possibly

be loaned or hired. Computer facilities

should be made available by the parent body
of the regional centre but two electronic

desk calculators should be purchased, mainly

for use by the research and testing section.
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The following 7 vehicles will be required:

Project Manager and Assistant Project

Manager: 2 cars or estate cars

Research and testing officer: 1 estate car.
1 pick-up.

Training Officers: 2 estate cars.
1 minibus.

Funds will also be required to supply some

specialist measurement equipment to 
national

centres, particularly where they are required

to undertake regional level work under

contract.
A comprehensive range of tractors, and field

machinery, both for power and animal

traction, will be required by the regional

centre, for research, development of test

techniques and training. National centres

will normally be equipped with imported or

locally made machinery specific to the mecha-

zation requirements of the country concerned.

Suitable means must be made available at

Regional and National level for production

and copying of documents, including electric

typewriters and photo-copying equipment.
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AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION RESEARCH ORGANIZATION CHART

REGIONAL LEVEL

IITA - CNRA, Senegal

PROJECT MANAGER TECHNICAL AND TRAINING SECTIONS

ASSISTANT P.M. DOCUMENTATION SECTION

- DIRECTION - PROCEDURES AND SPECIAL TESTS

- COORDINATION - TRAINING AND MANAGEMENT
- DOCUMENTATION

NATIONAL CENTRES - RESEARCH INSTITUTES OR UNIVERSITIES

COMACI - Ivory Coast UST/KUMASI - Ghana

CEMA - Mali IAR/Ahmadu Bello - Nigeria

DMA/CNRA - Senegal IITA

CNTA - Dahomey IFE - Ibadan - Nigeria

NIMR - Nigeria IRAT, IRCT, ORSTO14 IRHO (Senegal,

UST - Ghana Mali, Ivory Coast)

- PERFORMANCE EVALUATION RESEARCH IN MECHANIZED FARMING

- SELECTION SYSTEMS, AGRICULTURAL TECHNIQUES,

- ADAPTATION STORAGE

- COORDINATION AT NATIONAL
LEVEL

- DOCUMENTATION AT NATIONAL
LEVEL
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1.6.5. ESTIMATED COSTS

As the whole AMRO project may be funded by several separate donors, the budget

of this project has been split into four parts (see Organization Chart):

1) Part One deals with the regional direction of the project together with

research and adaptation at regional level (see table 1);

2) Part Two concerns the training activities at regional level (see table 2);

3) Part Three concerns the documentation activities at regional level

(see table 3);

4) Part Four concerns the national activities which may be funded by

several bi-lateral aids (see table 4);

5) Table 5 concerns the estimated costs of the whole AMRO project.
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.¶AMRO Staff Organization Chart

I. I. T. A. BAMBEY

- PROJECT MANAGER - ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER

1
- SECRETARY - SECRETARY

- RES. AND TEST. OFFICER
07

-TRAINING OFFICER - TRAINING OFFICER

- ASSISTANT T.O. Budget

2

- MANAGEMENT T.O.

- DOCUMENTATION AND COMM. OFFICER - 1 ABSTRACTOR-TRANSLATOR Budget

- 1 ABSTRACTOR-TRANSLATOR 3
- 2 SECRETARY-TTPISTS - 1 SECRETARY-TTPIST

3 AG. ENGINEERS (National Centres) 3 AG. ENGINEERS (National
Centres) t

Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Ghana Senegal, Mali, Dahomey

H



TABLE 1 - Estimated costs for a reduced regional project

(Project Management and research activities at regional level)

AfRO ht0JEI Cost - US 1,000
1973 - 1978 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 TOTAL
5 years - months 5 months

1. Personnel
1 Project Manager P-5 16.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 16.0 160.0
1 Assistant P.M. P-4 14.0 28.0 28.0 28.0 26.0 14.0 140.0
1 Research Officer P-4 14.0 28.0 28.0 26.0 28.0 14.0 140.0
S;ecretarial Assistance 3.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 3.0 30.0
Consultant 12 m/montis 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 32.0 502.0

2. Equipment
Vehicles (3) 10.0 10.0
Laboratory Equipment 5.0 25.0 30.0
Provision fdr adaptatior
testing and prototypes 5.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 5.0 110.0
Sub-contracts to
National Centres 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 80,0 20.0

3. Travel
AMRO staff 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 24.0
Travel for trainees 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 14.0 38.0

4. Contract Services
Vehicles (3) running
costs 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 21.0

Local labour 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 10.0

Miscellaneous 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 16.0 47.0

5. Seminars 50.0 50.0 100.0 100.0

6. Project servicing
(14 ) 17.78 26.32 29.82 22.82 22.82 8.82 128.38 128.38

T 0 T A L 144.78 214.32 242.82 185.82 115.82 71.82 1,045.38 1,045.38



TABLE II -- Estimated cost for a part of the rerional project

(Technical and Management Training)

AMRO Project Costs - US$ 1,000
1973-1978 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 TOTAL

5 years 6 months 6 months

1. Personnel
2 Training officers P- 24.0 48.0 48.0 48.0 48.0 24.0 240.0
1 Assistant Training 10.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 10.0 100.0
1 Management Training

Officer P-3 12.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 12.0 120.0 460.0

2. Equipment
Vehicles (4) 12.0 12.0
Laboratory Fquipment 3.0 20.0 35.0

3. Travel
AMRO staff 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 6.0
Travel for trainees 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 19.0

4. Contract services
Vehicles (4) running
cost 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 15.0
Local labour 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 10.0
Miscellaneous 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 . 100. 35.0

6. Project servicing
14 % 9.24 17.22 14.42 14.42 14.42 7.14 76.87 76.86

T 0 T A L 75.24 140.22 117.42 117.42 117.42 58.14 625.86 625.86
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TABLE III - Estimated cost for a part of the regional project

(Documentation and Communication)

AIRO Project Cost - US$ 1,000 TOTAL
1973 - 19(8 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
5 years 5 months 6 months

1. Personmel
1 Document Officer P-3 12.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 12.0 120.0

2 Abstractor-
Translators P-2 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 20.0 200.0

Secretarial AssistanCe 5.0 10.0 10.0 10.o 10.0 5.0 _0.0 370.0

2. iquipment
Labour Equipment 2.0 5.0 1.0

3. Travel
AMR1O staff 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 6.0

4. Contract services
Miscellaneous 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 4.0

I-ro ect servicing 5.6 11.34 10.64 10.64 10.64 5.32 54.18 54.18

TOT AL 45.6 92.34 86.64 86.64 86.64 43.32 441.18 441.1

TABLE IV - Estimated cost for a part of the regional project

(Reinforcement in staff of National Centres)

Cost US$ 1,000 ___1978

AMRO Project 1973 1974 975 1976 1977 1978 TOTAL
1973-1978 six months six months

5 years
1. Personnel

6 Agric. Engi. P-3 72.0 144.0 144.0 144.0 144.0 72.0 720.0

2. Project servicing 14% 10.08 20.16 20.16 20.16 20.16 10.08 100.8

TOTAL 82.08 164.16 164.16 164.16 164.16 82.08 820.8
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TABLE V - Estimated cost for the whole project

AMRO PROJECT Cost (us$ 1,000)
1973 - 1978 TOTAL

5 years 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
six si X.

nonths moniTs

1 Project Manager P-5 16.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 16.0 160.0

1 Assistant P.M. P-4 14.0 28.0 28.0 28.0 28.0 14.0 140.0

1 Research Officer P-4 14.0 28.0 28.0 28.0 28.0 14.0 140.0

2 Training OfficersP-3 24.0 48.0 48.0 48.0 48.0 24.0 240.0

1 Assist. Training P-2 10.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 10.0 100.0

1 Managt. Training P-3 12.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 12.0 120.0

1 Document Officer P-3 12.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 24.0 12.0 120.0

2 Abstractor-translators
P-2 20.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 20.0 200.0

6 Agric. Engineers P-3 72.0 144.0 144.0 144.0 144.0 72.0 720.0

Secretarial Asisstance 8.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 8.0 80.0

consultant 12 man/m. 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 32.0 _ 2052.0

2. Equipment
Vehicles (7) 22.0 22.0

Laboratory equipment 10.0 50.0 60.0

Provision for adaptation,
testing and prototypes 15.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 5.0 110.0

Sub-contract to National
Centres 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 80. 272.0

3. Travel
AMRO staff 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 36.0

Travel for trainees 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 3.0 27L0 63.0

4, Centract Services
Vehicles (7) running cost 5.0 7.0 7,0 7.0 7.0 3.0 36.0

Local labour 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 20.0

Miscellaneous 3.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 3.0 30.0 86.0

5. Seminars 50.0 50.0 100.0 100.0

6. Project Servicing (14%) 42.7 75.04 75.04 68.32 68.32 31.36 360.78 360.78

T 0 T A L 347.7 611.04 611.04 554.32 554.32 255.36 2933.78 2933.78
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II. Findings

This mission is fully aware that it has not been shown everything to be seen, or

even necessarily the most important things in the countries visited. So, this chapter

is incomplete but it is hoped that it is a correct review of the major facts dealing with

agricultural engineering activities in each country. The facts themselves are followed by

the mission's conclusions and lead to the formulation of recommendations and of a project

proposal (see chapter I). The mission is familiar with the work of previous missions 
on

the same subject, and their reports are taken into consideration(*). A full account of the

travels in each country is given in the appendices (volume 2 entitled Country Reports).

II.1. Recent and on-going research

II.1.1. Facilities for research

In every country there is a recognition of the need for research and testing.

The administrative structure and physical facilities are often present but there 
is a lack

of trained African research personnel to carry out the research programmes.

In Ghana there is a good nucleous of agricultural engineers and engineering

training and facilities at Kumasi and Legon Universities, but the research programmes 
are

mainly related to the teaching programmes of these .Universities.

In Dahome a structure for organizing research already exists but neither

the staff nor the facilities available allow the implementation of a research programme.

The only research in progress is that on drying and storage by the Institut de Recherches

Agronomiques Tropicales (IRAT) at Niaouli.

In Nigeria the Institute for Agricultural Research (IAR) at Ahmadu Bello

University has good facilities. Facilities are also available at the Nigerian Stored

Products Research Institute (NSPRI), at IFE University, at the Institute of Science and

Technology and at Moor Plantation. Good investigations are under way at some of these

Institutes and others have plans to start a research programme when funds and staff

become available.

Good facilities and personnel of an international nature exist at the

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan, including agricultural

engineering activities. Within IITA, a Dutch-FAO project with -an Associate Expert deals

with rice mechanization, in liaison with another expert based in Senegal. The Federal

Government of Nigeria is now planning a national agricultural engineering research agency.

In Ivory Coast the Comit4 Consultatif du Machinisme Agri cole (COMACI) has

limited facilities but works in collaboration with several Research centres where good

teams of research workers of all disciplines are available. The Office de la Recherche

Sdientifique et Technique Outre-Mer (ORSTOM), Institut de Recherche sur les Huiles et

014agineix (IPHO), Institut de Recherche sur les Cotons et Textiles (IRCT) and IRAT are

all studying particular proberns related to agricultural mechanization.

In Mali the Centre d'Etudes du Machinisme Agricole (CEIA) carries out an.

adaptation programme of animal drawn equipment but lacks the necessary facilities to

undertake more complex studies.

In Sene-al the Centre N ational de la Recherche Agronomique (CNIHA) based at

(*) For instance "Agricultural Mechanization in Equatorial Africa", survey carried out in

1)69 by a team of the "Institute of International Agriculture" and Michigan 
State

University; Authors: C.K. Kline, D.A.G. Green, Roy L. Donahue and 3.A. Stout.
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Bambey is well equipped both for animal drawn equipment and tractor studies. One man only

is in charge of the mechanization division, but he works in liaison with a team of research

workers studying the extension of research results to farmers. An Associate Expert studies

rice mechanization in liaison with another expert based in Nigeria (Dutch/FAO project

already mentioned).

Thus some facilities for research already exist but are still insufficient and

fragmentary. Because of its international status, the IITA (and also the CNRA) could serve

a regional function in any proposal for' co-ordination and strengthening at this level.

11.1.2. Land-clearing research

The team did not become aware of any good research into land clearing problems.

,Workers at Ahmadu 3ello Tniversity in Nigeria have carried out a small investigation into

methods of clearing savannah bush. Some of the soil work at ORSTOMd in Ivory Coast is

related to land clearing problems. Elsewhere there have been trials but no formal

research was seen. Doubts have been expressed by a number of people about the

advisability of clearing land by using contractors with heavy equipment. It could perhaps

be more beneficial to the local community if the funds for land clearing were spent to

hire local hand labour to do as much of the clearing as possible. For this reason efforts

should be made to develop feasible methods of utilizing hand labour. This point of view

was particularly expressed in.Senegal and Mali.

1.1.3. Power

Animal traction has been studied extensively for many years in Mali and

Senegal, and in recent years in Ivory Coast, Nigeria (IAR) and particularly in Dahomey.
CEEMAT issued a technical paper on the possibilities of animal traction in several of

these countries(*).

Powered mechanization has also been studied in several countries through

limited trials. Evaluation of power-tiller performance is being carried out by IAR in

iigeria and by CNRA Bambey, including the testing of some prototypes. The same

Institutions have also tested special three-wheel tractors. COMIACI and IHNO in Ivory

Coast have tested some four-wheel tractors and also special dumpers for the transportation

of oil-palm fruits. Only CIJRA Bambey has tested a full range of four-wheel tractors,
issuing official test reports.

As a whole, the past or present tests or evaluations remain fragmentary and

deal only with the equipment itself without any attempt to consider the integration of the

machines into a farming system. This is however the main subject which should justify

serious effort being devoted to studying the problems of selecting and adapting tractors

and equipment that would best support recommended farming practices. Because of the poor

success of existing tractor schemes, it. is important that programmes of rationalized

testing he established either at a regional or national level. As a first step, testing

programmes should be initiated to evaluate new small tractors types and their equipment

now becoming availaole.

11.1.4. Mechanized cultural practices

Almost every country has carried out evaluations of implements related to

isolated cultural practices. Thus, in Ghana, Dahomey, Ivory Coast and Senegal,effects

of' plohing or ridging are being studied for tractors or animal traction. The possible

corionations of cultural practices in relation to optimal land preparation have rarely

neeno tiied , within a given farming system; and studies which have taken into account

eonormic factorc are very scarce. However, complex studies are now being carried out at

Ibadan University and at IRAT, Ivory Coast. IRAT for instance is studying optimum tillage

tenhniques for rice, cotton, maize and groundnuts, as well as incorporation of crop residues,
* Study on the power of draught animals, J. Scherrer, CEEMAT.
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the whole study being linked with the problem of continuous cultivation with or without

f4llow. The recent work at CNRA Bambey deals with the various ways of preparing seed bed

for better conservation of water in the soil.

For the future the principal need is to develop energy-saving, soil and water
conserving methods and their timely application. It is important that this research be done
in each country with experiments using methods feasible for the recommended farming
systems. Incorporation of crop residues is difficult with animal power and improved
methods should be developed. In general, encouragement and co-ordinated financial and
technical assistance are needed to support the efforts in the various countries to
develop improved mechanized cultural practices.

1.1.5. Seeding and Planting techniques

Interest was expressed in minimum tillage and combined seeding-tillage
operations. These procedures deserve further study as to methods and economic feasibility.
This is now being done by IRAT in Ivory Coast which is also experimenting with a method
of yam planting. Mechanized planting of yam is an area where no technology exists at

present and this effort needs reinforcing.

Testing of rice, groundnut, cotton and maize seeders is being done in Mali
and Senegal. This work is valuable and there is a problem with cotton seeding equipment

for undelinted seed that should receive special a-tsntion.

11.1.6. Weed and Pest Control

Weed control is one of the major problems in West Africa and while considerable

investigation is being done, most weeding is still by hand. IITA has studied farms and found

that 75% of the total labour goes to weeding.

Mechanical weeding of annual crops is studied at Ibadan University and also

by IAR for forest plantations. CEMA in Mali and CNRA Bambey have a programme of adaptation

of animal drawn weeders. Chemical weeding on yams and rice is studied by IRAT, and on

cotton by IRCT in Ivory Coast. Chemical weeding at farm level, on groundnut and maize is

envisaged by CNRA 3ambey.

Control of insect pests of cocoa by chemical spraying is already well known;

Legon University has done limited testing on this subject. The application of chemical

pesticides on cotton is also well developed at farmer level but trials of ultra-low volume

insecticide applications seem to be necessary in Nigeria, where Ahmadu Bello University has

some trials in progress.

Other trials at a more advanced stage are under way at IRHO Ivory Coast on air

blast tractor trailed sprayers for pest control on oil palm plantations.

On this subject the research programme is inadequate since it is urgent to

adapt well known engineering techniques to local conditions. Weed .nd rest control

techniques can be studied at regional level but local adaptation trials and demonstration

plots will be needed in each country.

1.1.7. Harvest methods

The principal crops to be harvested in West Africa are yam, cassava, maize,
rice, groundnut, millet and cotton. This great variety of crop types indicates the
variety of existing problems.

Yam harvest mechanization is being studied by IRAT in Ivory Coast in liaison

with COMACI and -this investigation deserves further support. Nothing has been done for

harvesting cassava mechanically. While maize, rice, groundnut and cotton harvesting

technologies are well developed outside Africa, the methods are often either unsuitable or
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too expensive for African conditions. This situation shows that there is great need to

find equipment and methods of harvesting well suited to the economic and cultural

conditions prevailing and emphasizes the importance of adapting these methods to the

existing farming systems. As-an example, IRCT in Ivory Coast has recently given a new

orientation to cotton breeding, to meet the conditions of mechanized harvesting. For ground-,

nuts, mechanical lifting by animal drawn equipment is now adopted by Senegalese farmers,

after long studies done by CNRA. The harvest of groundnuts by powered harvesters is

technically possible but remains often too expensive.

It is evident that this type of research or adaptation is one which could be

undertaken on a regional basis and should be located where a manufacturer and a competent

research establishment can co-operate from the start of the investigation to the final

development. Further adaptation and testing of designs could be organized on a national

basis.

11.1.8. Processing and Storage Investigations

Processing of crops after harvest has been studied more or less in depth. In

Ghana for instance a tractor-mounted p.t.o.-driven cassava grater has been developed.

In Nigeria, the Institute of Industrial Research (IIR) is studying a "gari" making machine,

and at the University of Ibadan, a palm-nut pounder has been developed. Several groundnut

shellers are under trial at IAR, Nigeria and at CNRA Bambey. A small machine to be used

at farm level is being developed by CEMA, Mali, for Kenaf processing (treatment of fibre).

For threshing the most notable fact is the complete development in CNRA 3ambey

of a new millet thresher. Due to a close co-operation between CNRA and a local manufaaturer

(3ISCOMA) this tractor-trailed, p.t.o.-driven thresher will be produced on a commercial

basis.

Storage and drying are associated together in humid areas. Some studies are

under way at Legon University, Ghana, at IRAT, Dahomey and in Nigeria (NSPRI and IITA).

Simple concrete bins without drying have also been developed in Bambey.

Lack of communication between investigators even within the same country

has led to duplication of efforts (including duplication of mistakes). The establishment

of a Rural Storage Centre by the FAO/DANIDA project at IITA should help to hasten

development, at least in the humid zone. But a co-ordination of efforts is also

necessary for processing studies.

II..9. Irrigation Research

Some of the irig ation schemes seen, such as Kadawa in North Nigeria show the

tremendous potential for crop production increase by use of this input. On the other hand,

some big scheme irrigation failures were seen which show the weakness of systems too

sophisticated for the environment. There is a need for research to determine what the

proolems are where schemes have failed and then to attempt to design schemes that will

succeed. In Ghana and Nigeria, the team saw small-dam projects (village-size) and the

notential for erecting such dams and their profitability should be more widely investigated.

Simple human and animal operated pumping systems are being developed in Senegal (CNRA) and

)ahomey and their place in the scheme of things needs to be determinated. Also, studies

to determine the irrigation methods best suited to actual conditions, especially economic

conditions need to be undertaken.

II.2. Review of some mechanization schemes

A number of mechanization schemes run by states, foreign aid programmes or private

individuals were studied to evaluate their performance and to assess the problems that might

be amenable to solution by research effort.
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11.2.1. Land clearing schemes

Ivory Coast, land clearing is considered a national investment and is
financed mainly by the Government. Motoragri, an enterprise assisted by Israelis, works
under contract for other State Organizations for the further development of various
crops: rice, cotton, sugar cane, fruit-trees, forestry plantations. As a whole, and in
spite of many criticisms expressed against the action of Motoragri, this approach seems
to be a good one. But it is also an expensive system at the level of the Government and
this is why some customers of Motoragri, for instance the Compagnie frangaise pour le
d4veloppement ds textiles (CFDP) are of the opinion that it is urgent to develop improved
hand clearing methods, assisted by a small degree of powered equipment, which would be
directly used by farmers, under the responsibility of extension specialists.

In Ghana, the Mechanization and Transport Division, also works as a national
contractor with a large government subsidy (land clearing is regarded as a national asset).
4ut the land development work after clearing is not always done and residual stumps or

parts of large diameter trunks which remain on the field do not fit the requirements of
the subsequent farming. Furthermore, the lack of adequate machinery and the difficulties
of its maintenance limit the development of the planned clearing programme requested by

farmers.

In Dahomey, l'Union des Coop6ratives de N'Dali carried out a programme of

land clearing by tractors, but the failure to remove stumps and roots had bad consequences

for the subsequent use of animal-drawn implements. In the same country 1000 ha of land

have been cleared by tractors for kenaf cultivation. But erosion problems and soil

degradation is likely to lead to an early failure of the system.

Although the mission's field visits were limited to a small number of

clearing schemes it is evident that all the methods adopted are not adequate. Performance'
tests of recently-developed tree-pulling equipment aid other low cost clearing methods
should be organized and encouraged and the results made widely available.

11.2.2. State-operated tractor mechanization schemes

Several state-operated schemes are now under way either as state farms of as

tractor hire units.

In Ghana, the Mechanization and Transport Division contracts with farmers for
combine harvesting. Demon State farm uses mechanical seeding and harvesting equipment on
1000 ha of rice; but the lack of adequate machinery, the scarcity of spare parts, the low
level of maintenance and the poor qualification of operators has led to many problems which
do not seem to be solved. The weed infestation in rice fields is also a major limiting
factor of the yields.

In Dahomey, a State Society, SONADER has established and manages 27,000 ha of
farmer co-operatives dealing mainly with oilpalm production. The 'psrimetre de Dom6' covers

an area of j40 ha of irrigated rice, in charge of the Service du Gsnie Rural with direct

participation by farmers. Two-wheel tractors are used for soil preparation (tillage) and
for transport out transplanting and weeding are done by hand. Amongst the remaining
problems are the adequate supply of spare parts, correct equipment for the workshop and
the improvement of financial management. The first priority would be to find a more simple
two-wheel tractor, lighter to operate and less sophisticated.

In Nigeria, tractor hire units are operated by the Ministry of Agriculture
in Kano, Western and Benue Plateau States. Their success is limited by a lack of training

in the general management and by the low qualifications of tractor operators and mechanics.

A farm settlement scheme waa also seen, where a lack of planning on the part of Ministry
officials and a lack of farming skills on the part of the settlers have reduced the success

of the scheme.
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In Ivory Coast, the agricultural services contracted to farmers by

Motoragri need a heavy subsidy. The Mechanization scheme of Mankono led by CFDT is

operated in liaison with individual farmers in a GUMA (Group of users of agricultural

machinery). Only one GUMA now exists, covering 75 ha with 20 farmers. The establishment

of 12 GUMA is planned before 1976, on 900 ha. In each GUMA the equipment consists of a

65 hp tractor with implements. In spite of good results, the acreage remains limited to

3.5 ha per family due to the limiting factor of manual weeding; the present farming

system includes cotton, rain-fed rice, maize (or groundnut). Another bottleneck occurs

during the harvesting period and this is why the mechanical harvesting 
of rice is now

envisaged. For the future an evolution is possible towards an association of powered 
and

animal drawn equipment.

In Mali the 'Office du Niger' has still 8000 ha of irrigated rice cultivated

by tractors, and 1750 ha of sugar cane, harvested by hand. Due to the difficulties of

maintenance of powered equipment the present tendency is to distribute land to 
farmers

equipped with draught animals and implements, and so decrease the acreage 
directly

cultivated by tractors of the Office.

In Senegal the Socist4 d'Am6nagement et d'Equipement du Delta (SAED) forms

co-operatives amongst farmers and gives them means to develop rice 
production. On a

total area of 30,000 ha partially irrigated by pumping, more than 10,000 ha are ploughed

or disced by tractors. Farter hand labour is used for seeding, weeding and harvesting.
The results differ each year due to the limited control of water and to the extent 

of

flooding. The following improvements are envisaged: increased participation of farmers

through a development of animal traction for seed-bed preparation, seeding and weeding,

introduction of two-wheel tractors for seed-bed preparation and improved methods 
of

harvest and threshing. On the same area, IRAT is studying new farm structures including

two levels of mechanization (equipment for animal traction and two-wheel tractor). The

Qompagnie Sucriare du S6n6gal (CSS) is developing a 7500 ha sugar cane plantation,

with irrigation and powered equipment. But only 250 ha are now planted, where new methods

of irrigation are the subject of experiment.

Almost all the state tractor schemes are subsidized, otherwise farmers

could not afford them. This fact in itself is indicative of a situation in which farm

management is poor and crop yields too low to support such mechanization. The view was

expressed many times by extension-type workers that returns from crops were simply not

high enough to pay for mechanization in the form of conventional 
tractors and their

associated equipment. Problems of lack of spare parts, lack of suitable equipment for

use with the tractors, lack of organization and general mis-management are contributing

to the high running costs of powered machinery.

11.2.3. Private contractors and private farms

In Ghana the team visited the Northern Engineering Company, owned by a

private contractor with 3 four-wheel tractors with equipment, and a workshop. He bought

his equipment with a bank loan and complains about financial charges. His maintenance

ability seems good but he also complains about the poor supply of spare parts from

dealers.

Mencilo and Company is a private mechanized farm with 600 ha of rice, of which

40 ha are mechanically harvested by combine. Equipment includes one crawler tractor, six

four-wheel tractors and one combine. In spite of apparently good management, a lot of

problems occur: premature wear of seeders, breakdown of tractors, lack of trained

mechanics. Furthermore, weed control is a major difficulty on rice fields and, during

the harvest period, there is frequent bogging down of the combine due to the poor quality

of drainage.

In Ivory Coast, in the Odienns area 65 private contractors own 70 wheel

tractors for mechanization of flooded rice. They work on their own farms and also for
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other farmers. In 1972, 780 farmers used the services of these contractors and more than

3,000 ha were ploughed and disc-harrowed. In this area, tractor mechanization is considered

as a "sine qua non" condition for rice cultivation. The financial situation of these contrac

tore is difficult since not only are their rates too low (7,OOOFCFA/ha) but they are never

paid cash and sometimes are not paid at all when yields are low. An European Fund Develop-

ment project (FED) began in 1971 to assist the contractors in the following ways: training

for operators and mechanics, farm management, organization of facilities for spare parts,

gas-oil, and improvement of cultural practices.

11.2.4. Animal draw schemes

In Dahomey a very interesting project is being implemented with the assistance of FAO

and Compagnie Internationale pour le Developpement Rural (CIDR). This project deals mainly

with the development of animal traction and also with the improvement 
of meat production. A

complete system of credit has been organized for the purchase of agricultural machines. An

extension service is available for 200 groups of farms. Blacksmiths are trained on new tech-

niques such as electric welding, to meet the need of the farmers for repair and maintenance

of their implements. This project shows that is is still possible to spread the use of an-

imal traction techniques outside the area to which they are normally limited 
by animal

disease factors. It is true that many difficulties occur: extension problems, shortage of

credit, standardization of equipment, but the overall result is very encouraging.

The Centre National des Techniques Agricoles, Sekou has a 200 ha farm cultivated 
on a

co-operative basis, with oxen. In spite of the difficulties of developing animal traction

in the South,the size of the farm will soon be doubled. The experience gained by this 
Centre

deals with various subjects: land clearing, incorporation of green manure, association of

tractors and oxen.

In Ivory Coast past results with animal traction were very limited in spite 
of several

trials but there is now a tendency to make new approaches. One of these is based at Mankono

where a CFDT/FED scheme aims at developing an economic farming system with cotton, maize,

rain-fed rice and groundnut. Land clearing was done by Motoragri, the agricultural 
operations

began in 1971 and at the present time 100 ha are cultivated 
by 35 farmers using 35 pairs of

oxen. In 1974, 230 farmers are expected to cultivate 600 ha.

Mali is the country which has reached the most advanced stage in animal traction and

the main limitations to further advance are the lack of credit and the limitation 
of imports.

Farmers themselves are fully persuaded of the advantages of this technique. Today, the exten

sion activity is channelled through national schemes such as "Op6ration Arachides", "Operation

Haute-Vallee","Operation Riz" and "Operation Coton" assisted by CFDT. The last one, in spite

of its name also deals with crops other than cotton, for instance rice and other food crops.

In fact, animal traction is a major component in all these Operations (more than 15,000

ploughs or multipurpose frames are sold each year to the farmers). 
However, there are crit+

icisms about the quality or suitability of this equipment and the main 
task of CEMA is to

study and adapt animal drawn equipment to local conditions.

Considering the above findings, several facts can be underlined:

a) Almost all the State tractor schemes need high subsidies to be able 
to survive, in

spite of technical support which is sometimes quite strong. 
Private mechanized farmers

and private contractors often support a heavy burden of debts due to a mis-management 
or

to bad customers who do not always pay their bills. The need is evident for (a) work to

implement more profitable cropping practices and (b) work 
to apply mechanization ec-

onomically to these practices. If mechanization is the means of implementing recommended

cropping practices, then correct cropping practices must be combined with a suitable

degree of -mechanization to form a viable farming system. To achieve this, evaluation of

machine performance and a study of all the relevant economic factors is needed. This is

why the possible introduction at the present time of tractors and equipment 
designed

especially for developing agriculture is interesting and deserves full 
support to help

carry out an adequate testing programme. In all of the countries visited, Government

officials are giving consideration to the farmer's desire to lighten his burden through

me hanical aids. This fully justifies the strengthening of improved training and credit
sc emes.
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b) The success of animal traction schemes is related to ecological conditions, and it

will remain difficult to introduce this technique in the humid tropics. Elsewhere the

use of oxen for power should be encouraged because this type of mechanization has the

obvious advantage of being inexpensive, reliable and less subject to the problems assoc-

iated with imported equipment. To achieve this, adaptation research on ro,ust and un-

sophisticated equipment must be reinforced. But animal traction is at present of no

help for harvesting, threshing, etc. Thus it is necessary to study and to introduce some

equipment (with or without engine) able to get rid of the bottlenecks which are still

limiting at a too low level the acreage which can be cultivated with a pair of oxen. This

is the reason why Senegal, Mali and other countries are interested in the development

of partially powered mechanization at the level of small farmers.

11.3. Extension and Training

II. 3.1. Extension

The mission did not obtain full information about the organization and the level of

extension activities in the visited countries, since this subject was not included in its-

terms of reference. However, problems of extension services became apparent during the in-

depth studies of mechanized schemes. In Ghana for instance, the mission was told that the

extension services have very little useful data on which to make recommendations to farmers

and the links between extension and research were weak, in spite of some liaison between

University research and extension at Legon. In Nigeria each State has its own extension or-

ganization. In the Western State the present structure appears to be efficient even if there

is a need to improve the qualification of extension'staff. At Ahmadu Bello University, some

attempts are made to combine teaching, extension and research in the Department of Agric-

ultural Engineering. Extension activities vary from country to country and are probably

best developed around the crop-oriented schemes in the Francophone countries.

II. 3.2. Trainin

Training can be considered at two levels:

- At high level, the shortage of well-qualified professional level Africans is very acute

particularly in French-speaking countries. Mistakes made at the professional level have

much more far-reaching consequences than those of mechanics, for instance. There is need

therefore for training of the people responsible for setting up and administering various

schemes for mechanization, Training in Agricultural Engineering for Africans has been

traditionally available only outside Africa. This has two distinct disadvantages(a) the

student is removed from the stimulation of the environment in which his skills will have

to be applied and (b) his instructors are likely to be unfamiliar with the conditions

and problems to be dealt with.

In English-speaking countries there are now moves to correct this situation with 4 Universities

in Nigeria and two in Ghana either offering or planning to offer four-year degree courses in

Agricultural Engineering. No such development is planned in French-speaking countries.

- At medium level, or at farmer level, each country has a more or less complete training

programme within which agricultural engineering training is too often very limited.

In Ghana, a training project assisted by FAO trains instructors in the use of powered

equipment; another programme aims at teaching tractor drivers (farmers or their

employees).

In Dahomey, the only programme deals with the training of some craftsmen for maintenance

of agricultural equipment.

In Nigeria, the Fashola Training Centre offers two year tractor-operator courses and

also short term operator refresher courses. The reinforcement of this Centre is envisaged

through external assistance.
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In Mali, CEMA has trained a limited number of tractor operators and CFDT 
trains

maintenance craftsmen.

In Ivory Coast, Motoragri has drastically reduced its own training 
programme for

operators and mechanics, the later being now recruited from a technical school.

In Senegal, the Socist4 pour le D4veloppement de la Vulgarisation Agricole (SODEVA)

has developed a centre for training its own extension workers 
and this action has

included the training of Mauritanian staff. The trainees become particularly

qualified in animal traction and associated equipment.

In short, if research activities in West Africa are to have an effect by changing

for the better the activities of farmers, then a good field-extension 
system is

needed. In the same way, to support this extension system and to make it more

efficient at the field level, it is necessary to train African research workers

in agricultural engineering as well as technical and management instructors.

11,4. Social and economic considerations

11.4.1. Effect of mechanization on employment

From the various opinions expressed in the field or by the authorities 
of

each country, there was general agreement that mechanization should 
be

able to increase. production without any deterioration in the level of

rural employment.

In Ghana, mechanization increases both acreages and outputs. Hence there

is insufficient hand labour available for weeding and harvesting. The

same views were expressed in Dahomey, Senegal and Mali. Socio-economic

studies done by CNRA Bambey have shown that the use of bigger animal

drawn equipment, giving a farmer the possibility of increasing his

cultivated acreage, appreciably created new serious bottle-necks for hand

labour at the harvest stage.

In Nigeria, in the Western State and in 3enue Plateau rural labour was aid

to be scarce and expensive. In Western State 40% of the farm labour comes

from outside the State. Thus it is felt that mechanization is a necessity.

In Ivory Coast, rural migration is a fact as elsewhere but this phenomenon

has no link with the expansion of agricultural mechanization, which hardly

exists as yet. Furthermore, it is, thought that it is the scarcity of human

labour which inhibits the increase of agricultural production. A surplus of

land is available and it is a paradox to see the acreage of family farms

limited to a few hectares. It is only through animal traction or, of

course, through powered mechanization, sometimes by a combination of the

two, that it would be possible to increase production.

In the sane line, some countries (Ivory Coast, Nigeria) are of the opinion

that establishment of national mechanization schemes might serve as an

attraction to retard this migration to the urban areas.

11.4.2. Promotion of mechanized farming sytems

Mechanization must only be considered as an input amongst others and this

combination of inputs defines a given farming system. Studies on this sub

ject are in progress at IITA and Ahmadu 3ello University in Nigeria and

also in North Ghana. In Ivory Coast, IRAT and IRCT are proposing a

"Study Centre for mechanized farming systems". ThLs Centre would Oe

implemented on a 110 ha farm, combining all the research results already

available but which have not yet reached the farmer level through extension
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channels. In Senegal, CNRA attempts to bring together not only the agronomic

inputs but also all the socio-economic factors. These studies are carried out

in "Experimental Units" and they are based on modern methods of analysis of farm

management. They have shown the interrelationship between different factors of

production and highlighted the main difficulties encountered in introducing new

agronomic or mechanized techniques at the level of a traditional farm. They

also provide an interesting feed-back to the research workers, leading to the

study of new problems.

These efforts to develop systems of mechanized farming should be strengthened.

Though this is a local problem its solution should be sought on a regional basis

because of the need to develop techniques for evaluation actpted to a variety of
circumstances. It is important that the subjective &s well as the objective

constraints be taken into account and methods of modelling and analyzing existing

systems and of synthesizing improved systems based on suitable mechanical aids

must be developed. Local adaptations will be needed but, because this type of

investigation requires considerable support, it seems most feasibly performed on

a regional-national co-ordinated basis.

11.5. Documentation and Communication

The minion discovered that there was very little liaison between countries

whether English-speaking or French-speaking. Hence, practically no data is being

spread outside the country of origin - and' often not even within the country -

with the exception of some interchange of information on a personal basis. It is

therefore difficult for a research worker starting a new project to obtain facts

about previous development and in some cases work which had been successfully

completed elsewhere has been started again from the beginning.

There were some exceptions to this rule: COMACI in Ivory Coast and CEMA, Mali,
issue annually a technical report dealing with all the tests and trials done

during the yeari CNRA issues reports in successive issues throughout the year;

all the Research Institutes of West Africa issue annual reports and a small part

deals with agricultural engineering. But the circulation of all these documents

is very limited.

A documentation system is being developed at ITTA and, in Ghana, plans are under-

way to hold a meeting of the Ghana Society of Agricultural Engineering at Kumasi,

on a regional basis. But this is an isolated effort rather than part of a co-

ordinated plan.

In Agricultural Engineering particularly, the need for a co-ordinated exchange

of information is evident. IITA at Ibadan appears to have the basis on which to

establish some such procedure at a regional level because of its international

status.

11.6. Official Ministry and Government Views

11.6.1. Views on Mechanization

All the views mentioned below were expressed by different authorities in

the visited countries. Their titles and names are given in the country

. reports (volume 2, separate document).

In Dahomey, priority is given to the development of animal traction in the

North, the Centre and possibly in the South of the country. It is

considered as essential to give to the farmers equipment well adapted to

the environment. Powered mechanization will be also considered for the

intensive production of particular crops.
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In Ghana, the Government will continue to provide subsidized 
services to

small farmers with 8 to 16 ha, who cannot afford the full economic cost of

presently available tractors. For land clearing the Government will go

ahead with a national programme; a recent agreement with the Israeli

Society Agridev could lead to further developments. Development of animal

traction was stopped in the early 60's in favour of large scale .mechanization.

But it seems that specific schemes could be reinforced or started in 
the

Northern region.

In Nigeria, it was stated that development of mechanization 
was of the utmost

urgency to break the bottleneck in farm production 
which is often due to lack

of available labour. Tractor hire units have an. insufficient output to meet

the demand and private farmers should mechanize with conventional 
tractors

and, where appropriate with two-wheel tractors and 
animal traction. It is

thought that mechanization will come to Nigerian farming and the questions

raised are how and to what extent it will be developed.

In Ivory Coast, the Ministry of Agriculture is officially in favour 
of

powered agricultural mechanization. A recent trend has appeared towards the

extension of animal traction but this will remain located in the 
North and

North-West.

In Mali, animal traction is and will r.emain one of the main factor of

agricultural development. But the necessity of introducing tractors is

beginning to be recognized, including small tractors adapted to 
local

conditions.

In Senegal, the Government aims at increasing agricultural production through

improved equipment for farmers, based on animal drawn equipment. Some studies

on partially powered mechanization would be welcome.

11.6.2. Views on National Priorities

It was difficult to obtain agreement about the nature and order of priorities

in each country. The following table is an attempt to summarize the

information collected. Certain countries have national plans which could

be considered priorities and a description of these will be found in the

Country Reports.

11.6.2.1. Nature and order of each country's evaluation of its priority
requirements

Priorities Mechan. Operator Manage_ Mech. Land-clear. Equip. Drying &

sses& mech, ment-& cultural & soil test.& or

G oudries tes training ext.train. practices behaviour adapt. storage

Ivory Coast 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

'Uig'eria 31 2 6 7 5 4

Dahomey 6 3 7 2 4 1 5
lha',na 6 1 2 5 4 3 7

tali 5 2 3 4 6 1 7

enegal 1 4 5 6 3 2 7
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11.6.3. Views on an FAO mechanization programme

The team explained the idea of a network of National Mechanization Centres

whose work would be co-ordinated and assisted at a regional level.

a) At the national level there was basic acceptance for 
the idea of

establishing or strengthening national activities. In most countries

firm proposals for action already exist:

In Ghana a better use of research potentialities at the Universities 
has been

proposed with collaboration at field level with the Mechanization 
and Transport

Division.

Dahomey wants to create a National Centre (in any event) and this is 
included

in the organization chart of Agronomic Research.

In Nigeria the Agricultural Research Council has decided to set up a

National Institute for Agricultural Mechanization Research, which would

work at the level of the Federation, in liaison with Universities which

already have an Agricultural Engineering programme.

In Ivory Coast the Ministry of Scientific Research wishes to reinforce

COMACI, which at present is attached to the Ministry of Agriculture.

In Mali it is hoped that the national Centre, CEMA, will be reinforced

through external assistance to help solve mechanization 
problems at

national level.

In Senegal the "Division de M46anisation" of CNRA has already obtained

valuable results and the programme of work will be maintained or reinforced

in the future.

b) At the regional level - The idea explained by the team of one or two

regional co-ordinating centres was not always so readily accepted

because of difficulties about where they should be located and also

because of a scepticism about the feasibility of regional projects.

Nevertheless, the basic idea of a regional activity, the need 
for

regional co-ordination and the suitability of certain 
types of investi-

gations for execution at regional level were accepted. The question

remains as to how a regional activity could be effectively organized.

If continuity is to be assured, the conclusion that any such activity

must be organized on a level independent of but in consultation with the

participating nations is inevitably reached. Hence, to base a regional

activity around the existing autonomous IITA structure would seem most

likely to succeed. IITA, however, is mainly if not only concerned with

humid tropics and for this reason it is proposed to create in Senegal

6oudanian zone) a regional sub-centre which would work 
on the problems

particular to this zone. The Senegalese Authorities accept this proposal
of a regional activity but the regional centre should be distinct 

from the

existing CNRA which they want to retain in its present form.

The broad. lines of this regional programme have received the 
agreement

of each country with however some reservation from Dahomey.

In addition to discussions with National Authorities, the mission 
discussed

its proposals with the Executive Secretary of the Organization 
for African

Unity (OAU) in Lagos. This Organization has a Mechanization Committee

(though it has yet to meet) and the mission is of the opinion that, 
for

any activity to succeed and overcome whatever nationalistic 
tendencies

might prove to be a hindrance, it would be necessary to propose actions
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agreeable to OAU. The Executive Secretary shared the mission's 
views

and said he would consider inviting a member of the mission 
to make a

report to the Mechanization Committee when it meets. 
He expressed the

feeling that any regional activity should be based on existing

infrastructures (such as IITA) and welcomed the idea of aid to national

centres. He expressed OAU's willingness to co-operate with FAO.

11.7. Regional Priorities (mission evaluation)

Corsidering the nature of the problems seen and the aspirations 
expressed in the

various countries, the mission views the problem as belonging 
to one or other of

the following three categories (given here in order of priority):

1. Technical and management training at all levels to permit full use to be made

of existing technology and to permit priority number two (below) 
to be

realized;

2. Research

a) Equipment and machinery performance evaluation, 
adaptation and

development;

b) Development of profitably mechanize.d farming systems;

c) Development of feasible cultural practices for mechanically 
preparing seed

beds and controlling weeds, pests and diseases;

d) Development of more suitable land clearing techniques than now exist;

e) Development and adaptation of equipment and methods to permit economic

drying and storage to be achieved.

3. Co-ordination of documentation and communications
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III, RECOMMENDATIONS

III.1. Treatment of Priorities

The mission makes the following recommendations based 
on the evidence obtained in

the six countries visited. They could also be applied to other countries in West

Africa who wish to participate by having a National Centre. To enable the following

recommendations to be carried out, we propose that an Agricultural Mechanization

Research Organization (AMRO) be established at a Regional 
level covering the Sudanian

and Guinean ecological zones of West Africa. More precisely, a Regional Centre

should be established within the infra-structure of IITA, Ibadan, provided that the

existing Agricultural Engineering facilities are suitably reinforced. A Reional

Sub-Centre should be established in Senegal, at CTRA, Bambey. If suitable

facilities cannot be made available at IITA or CNRA, other locations for a

Regional Centre and Sub-Centre should be considered.

At National Level, National Centres as such or in liaison with research Institutes

and Universities should be reinforced or created to carry out work at National level

to fit the particular needs of the countries and to carry out work at regional level

as requested by the Regional Organization.

III.1.1. Training

III.1.1..1. Regional Level

Two kinds of courses are recommended:

(i) Management courses at intermediate and high level suitable

for graduates and diploma holders, and others who have already

received a good technical training.

(ii) Courses for technical instructors, who will teach operators,

craftsmen and artisans. These courses should be of two types:

(R) training in modern techniques of teaching, applied

specifically to African conditions;

(b) refresher courses at which.the instructor can bring 
his

technical information up to date.

All instructors who attend such courses should have had recognized

national training in their subject, e.g. agricultural mechanization,

engineering, etc. Regional level teaching staff should be composed

mainly of Africans. Direct technical training, apart from refresher

courses, should take place at national level only.

111.1.1.2. National Level

The existing training centres in Ghana, Nigeria and Senegal 
should

be reinforced, and in Dahomey, Mali and Ivory Coast it will be

necessary to develop new centres. Facilities in countries not

visited would need a preliminary examination before a positive

recommendation could be made.

Both existing and new centres would be able to benefit 
by

employing staff which have been trained at the 
regional level.
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111.1.2. Research

III.1.2.1. Performance, evaluation, adaptation and development
of machinery and equipment

III.1.2.1.1. Regional Level

At a regional level standardized procedures,
sufficiently flexible to be fitted into the facili-
ties of each national centre should be developed
for field testing and performance evaluation of
agricultural machinery.

Trials of very high cost equipment would normally
be undertaken only at regional level, iiled that
ecological conditions are suitable; otherwise
such work could be contracted to any national centre
where ccnditions and facilities are suitable. Among
the more important studies would be an early assess,
ment of the field performance of tractors specially
designed to fit the conditions of developing
countries. At the regional level,assistance will
be provided, as necessary for evaluation of
results.

111.1.2.1.2. National Level

All national centres should be responsible for
local performance assessments, adaptation and
development of equipment which is either produced
in their own country or is considered suitable
for use there. An example would be the adaptation

of small motorized mowers to harvest fnrage for
working animals. They should also be called upon
to undertake contracts to carry out performance
evaluation tests of regional interest, when they

have special facilities and conditions suited to

a particular machine or piece of equipment.

111.1.2.2. Mechanized farming systems

111.1.2.2.1. Regional Level

Work on farming systems can be done only at centres
where there is a suitable background of agrono-
mists, ecologists, economists and sociologists, as
well as agricultural engineers. Techniques of
study for mechanized farming systems which are
considered relevant to the present needs of African
farming communities are already well developed at

CNRA, Bambey, but even they need to use a computer

sited in France to analyze results. The main task

at the regional level in this important work would
be dissemination of data.on techniques which have

been developed at either regional or national level,
and assistance with the analysis of results.
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Long-term work planned and in progress in this area

often differs in concept and objectives from what

is needed from the mechanization viewpoint, but

a revised programme of research could be based on

the existing programmes.

111.1.2.2.2. National Lsvel

The study and extension of mechanized farming

systems is closely related to local conditions at

national level. Techniques developed at Bambey
for example could be used as a model on which to

base work at other national centres. But they have

to be carried out by a complete and multi-discipli-

nary team of research workers (agronomy, ecology,
sociology, economy, agricultural engineering).

Suitable facilities for such work were seen for

instance at Ahmadu Bello University, Nigeria, and

at Bouaks, Ivory Coast, the latter as a joint
venture between IRAT, IRCT and CRZ. In general,

only a research institute or University, where

agricultural engineers have access to other

disciplines can undertake these studies, in liaison

with the National Centres. The same remark can be

applied to the following section, though only

agronomic support is generally needed.

111.1.2.3. Agricultural Techniques

Most work on agricultural techniques should be

undertaken at national level with the regional
centre acting as a co-ordinating body.

111.1.2.3.1. Cultural Practices and Tillage

There were five aspects covering most of the

countries visited:

1. Reduction of time for soil preparation (min.
tillage), e.g. combination of tilling and
seeding for maize crops in zones with two

rainy seasons.

2. Reduction of costs, especially with tractors

(optimum tillage).

3. Reduction of water loss from the soil (intro-

duction of methods used in dryland farming).

4. Research into the medium and long-term effect

of mechanization, on soil evolution, structure

and erosion. This work needs to be developed

now so that worthwhile results can be available
within 5-10 years when problems begin to arise.

5. Study of the incorporation of crop residues

and green manure into the soil, using animal-

drawn equipment.
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Details of this work depend on the priorities
in each country. It can be done in liaison
with work on mechanized farming systems.

III.1.2.3.2. Seeding, weeding and pest control

There were four important points:

1. Study of methods of spraying for weed and
disease control, including the adaptation of
ultra-low volume methods.

2. Study of the effect of cultural practices on
weed control.

3. Study of methods of chemical weeding in all
crops.

4. Development of a 3 or 4-row multi-purpose
seeder-weeder for powered or animal drawn
applications.

111.1.2.3.3. Harvesting.

Design, construction and commercial development of
equipment for small to medium scale harvesting of
yam, cassava and cotton. Although the small scale
harvesting of rice is little mechanized, adaptation
and development of existing equipment is required,
rather than design and cvelopment of a new range
or equipment.

111.1.2.3.4. Land Clearing and Stump Removal

Development of a new range of equipment for
operation by hand, animal power or small engines.

111.1.2.3.5. Processing and Storage

Many attempts to develop small hand- or power-
operated processing equipment for cassava, oil
palm, etc., were seen, but none of these has yet
been put into production. The power-driven millet
thresher developed at Bambey has now reached the
second prototype stage at Siscoma.

The value of efficient storage at all levels was
observed in most countries and its relationship
to marketing was discussed. Future work in this
field will be undertaken within the DIANIDA storage
project for the guinean Zone and GASCA for the
Sudanian Zone. For this reason no specific
recommendations are made at this sta-e, out
considerable advantage would accrue from a complete
documentation of present developments and wide-
spread dissemination of existing knowledge.
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III.1.3. Documentation %nd Communication

Many specific items which were posed 
as research problems in

individual countries have not been singled 
out in the list of

priorities because complete or partial 
solutions exist in work

that has been done elsewhere. Often, however, the data obtained

has not been published, or has only been made available locally

in one language. Work has therefore been repeated and plans 
have

been drawn up to start detailed design and development programmes

in ignorance of existing results. No estem for easy communication

exists between countries, regardless of language, and contacts are

made only on an informal personal basais.

One of the more important tasks at regional level closely connected

of course with its training role, would be to set up an effective

system of data collection and documentation. It would then be

able to supply information both to national centres and to other

bodies, such as university departments and research institutes,

within all the countries concerned.

An early start to improvements in communication between

agricultural engineers in West Africa could be made in June

1973, when the Ghana Society for Agricultural Engineering will

hold their Annual Meeting at Kumasi.

Professor Stephenson wishes to invite Agricultural Engineers from

other West African countries, and apart from representation from

IITA and CNRA, Bambey, it is suggested that representatives from

CEEMAT and OLD, NIAE and FAO should attend if possible.

It is recommended that there should be a closer liaison between

CEEMAT and NIAE and in particular that papers in the CEEMAT

journal "Machinisme Agricole Tropical" should be written by

contributors from both English and French speaking 
countries,

and published in both languages.



IV. APPENDICES

IV.1. List of abbreviations used in the report

A.R.C.N. Agricultural Research Council of Nigeria
A.M.R.O. Agricultural Mechanization Research Organization (West Africa)

C.E.M.A. Centre d'Etudes du Machinisme Agricole (Mali)
CEEMAT Centre d'Etudes et d'Experimentation du Machinisme Agricole

CFDT Compagnie Frangaise pour le Developpement des Textiles

CIDR Compagnie Internationale pour le D4veloppement Rural

CNRA Centre National de Recherche Agronomique (S6nsgal)
CNTA Centre National des Techniques Agricoles (Dahomey)
COMACI Comite du Machinisme Agricole de C0te d'Ivoire

C.R.Z. Centre de Recherches Zootechniques (C8te dtIvoire)
C.S.S. Compagnie Sucriere du Senegal
E.C.A. Economic Commission for Africa
F.A.C. Fonds d'Aide et de Coopdration (France)
F.A.O. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

F.E.D. Fonds Europeen de D4veloppement
GUMA Groupement d'Utilisateurs de Machines Agricoles

I.A.R. Institute for Agricultural Research (Nigeria)
IBRD Inirnational Bank for Reconstruction and Development
IEMVT Institut d'Elevage et de Madecine VtArinaire

IITA International Institute of Tropical Agriculture
IRAT Institut de Recherches Agronomirues Tropicales

IRCT Institut de Recherches dur le Coton et les Textiles

IRHO Institut de Recherche sur les Huiles et Olagineux
MANR Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources (Nigeria)

NIAE National Institute of Agricultural Engineering (U.K.)

NSPRI Nigerian Storage Products Research Institute
OAU Organization for African Unity
O.D.A. Overseas Development Administration (U.K.)
ORSTON Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer

(France)
SAED Socist6 d'Am4nagement et d'Equipement du Delta (Sansgal)

SDRS Socist4 de Developpement de la Riziculture au S4ndgal

SISCOMA SociAt6 Industrielle S4ndgalaise de la Construction de Machines

Agricoles
SODAK Socists pour le adveloppement de la Culture du kenaf

SODEPALM Sociate pour le developpement de la Culture di Palmier N huile

(Cote d'Ivoire)
SODERIZ Socigt6 pour le Developpement de ia Riziculture (Cote d'Ivoire)

SODEVA Socista pour le Developpemert de la Vulgarisation Agricole

SONADER Soci4t 6 Nationale pour le Developpement et l'Ecuipement Rural

United Nations Development Programme

URCT Union Regionale des Cooperatives de Torikada (Dahomey)

USAID United States Agency for International Development
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RESEARCH PROGRAMME CONCERNING

TRYPANOSOMIASES AND THEIR VECTORS

(Presented by the Government of France)

Trypanosomiases are due to the multiplication of mono-cellular

parasites, trypanosomes, in the blood of man and hot-blooded animals, and

which are necessarily transmitted through insects : glossina or tsetse

flies.

The prevention of those diseases takes place either by eliminating

the tsetse flies which ensure propagation, or applying curative or prevent-

ive treatment with chemical drugs to sick animals or those liable to be

infested by trypanosomiases.

There is not yet any biological method similar to those employed

against bacterial or virus diseases (vaccination, prevention) as the immu-

nological bases of trypanosomiases remain to be discovered.

It is however a well-known fact that certain breeds of Bos taurus

taurus - N'dama, Baoules, Laguna breed, can live and multiply normally in

zones of endemism of tsetse flies infested with trypanosomes (Ivory Coast,

Ghana). Laboratory analyses indicate that animals of these breeds showing

an appearance of good health may harbour trypanosomes. The mechanism of

this "trypanotolerance" remains to be elucidated and if it were so, it

would certainly be possible to develop effective biological methods of

protecting the livestock against trypanosomiases.
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The programme described below studies the two fields of disease and vector
control which seem to be the most promising to French Researchers.

CONTROL OF TSETSE FLIES

The tests of chemical control of tsetse flies performed on a large
scale have shown the difficulties and limits of action through insecticides.

It appeared that this method could be favourably completed by the
biological prevention which-should enable to finish off the control opera-
tions and result in real eradication.

Two methods can be considered

- to release sterile male tsetse flies

- chrysalis parasites.

The first method has been the subject of important preliminary

studies concerning the breeding of tsetse flies and their sterilization.

The second one has for the time being, only been the subject of

limited studies.

Release of sterile males

This method makes use of a physiological peculiarity of tsetse

flies : with those insects, the entire offspring of a female originates

from ovules which are fecundated by the sperm of the first male with whom

she mated. Therefore, if the sperm of this first male contains no sperma-

tozoon or abnormal spermatozoa, the female will have no offspring.

The programme which is presently starting up at Bobo-Dioulasso,

Upper Volta, will cover forest living glossina species which appear to be

the most vulnerable.
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The breeding unit will contain 30,000 female tsetse ilies

producing from 18 to 20,000 males per month. The breeding technique will

be that developed by the Institute for Tropical Countries Breeding and

Veterinary Medicine at Maisons-Alfort.

Sterilization of males will be obtained through irradiation with

Cesium 137.

The pilot programme which will take place in a ranch located at

approx. twenty miles from Bobo-Dioulasso, will include four tests

I - insecticide treatment of the resting places of tsetse flies with an

insecticide having relatively short remanence, then one year later,

release of sterilized males.

II - release of sterilized males, without prior treatment.

III - treated check zone

Insecticide treatment of the resting places of tsetse flies

with an insecticide having long remanence.

IV - non-treated check zone.

Studies of chrysalis parasites

This programme will be inserted into the preceding one and will

consist in :

- studying all the pathological phenomena (microbial or parasitic) which

may appear in the breeding unit, in view of their possible use in the

biological action;

- more special study of Thyridanthrax.
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STUDY OF THE PHENOMENON OF TRYPANOTOLERANCE

It is almost certain that the phenomenon of trypanotolerance has

a genetic basis; African bos taurus appears to possess it to a high degree.

Ranch tests in zones infested with tsetse flies, especially in the Ivory

Coast, have shown that the breeding of this bos taurus is perhaps an effect-

ive means of developing breeding in a damp tropical zone.

The Bobo-Dioulasso centre is well located to develop research on

trypanotolerance. As a matter of fact, its ranch and its geographical po-

sition enable it to have large herds of sensitive bos indicus taurus and

trypanotolerant bos taurus taurus.

Moreover, the laboratory now being built will enable it to make

natural spreadings of the disease with the bred tsetse flies.

Research will cover the immunity reactions of the various bovine

stocks infected naturally with stocks of T. vivax, T. congolense, whose

antigenic structure will have been defined.

Research will aim at discovering the correlations existing between

trypanotolerance and the genetic, biochemical, and biological characteris-

tics of the animals which possess it.

Material results can be achieved in five years in the field of

the biological action against tsetse flies.

The results in the field of research on trypanotolerance will be

less.rapidly achieved, especially in the field of genetics, as four years

are required per generation of horn cattle.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROGRAMME

The French Government has already planned to grant a credit of

5 million francs, i.e. I million dollars, to the Institute for Tropical

Countries Breeding and Veterinary Medicine, in order to finance the re-

search performed in the field of biological action against tsetse flies

over the next five years.

The Government of Upper Volta has granted to the Institute for

Tropical Countries Breeding and Veterinary Medicine the full ownership

of a site at Bobo-Dioulasso on which the laboratory is now being built,

and has placed at its permanent disposal a 7,400 acre ranch.

Furthermore, it has acknowledged international status for the

Institute for Tropical Countries Breeding and Veterinary Medicine which

is an independant establishment, and granted it both fiscal and customs

exemptions.

Thus the conditions for forming an international team of resear-

chers are fulfilled.

The cost of the programme as a whole, for the next five years,

is estimated at F.F. 13,900,000, I.e. US $ 2,780,000, F.F. 5,000,000 or

US $ 1,000,000, of which for the "Biological action against tsetse flies"

programme, and F.F. 8,900,000, or US $ 1,780,000, for the programme con-

cerning trypanotolerance.
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E S T I M A T E

for 5 years

I - BIOLOGICAL ACTION AGAINST TSETSE FLIES

STAFF F.F. US $

- Expatriate

2 entomologists whereof I programme manager 1,270,000 254,000

3 laboratory technicians .................. 1,194,000 238,800

- African

I secretary, I driver, 2 laboratory aids,

17 workers, 30 labourers, for the pilot

breeding station ........................ 430,000 86,000

2,894,000 578,800

INVESTMENTS

- Technical building ............................. 330,000 66,000

- Housing ........................................ 460,000 92,000

- Equipment : irradiation device ................. 280,000 56,000

air conditioning ................... 140,000 28,000

power generating set, furniture,
office equipment, miscellaneous
equipment .......................... 120,000 24,000

- Vehicle ........................................ 50,000 10,000

1,380,000 276,000

OPERATION

- Animals ........................................ 45,000 9,000

- Water, power supply ............................ 120,000 24,000

- Secretariate, Post Office ...................... 25,000 5,000

- Documentation .................................. 18,000 3,600

- Light equipment, glassware, products ........... 60,000 12,000

- Equipment for pilot test ....................... 35,000 7,000

- Maintenance of buildings and equipment ......... 13,000 2,600

- Operation and maintenance of vehicles .......... 120,000 24,000

436.000 87,200
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II - RESEARCH ON TRYPANOTOLERANCE

STAFF F.F. uS $

- Expatriate

2 reserchears (protozoologist and biochemist) 1,420,000 284,000

2 senior technicians (serologist and hemato-

logist) .................................. 1,060,000 212,000

1 electronician ............................ 500,000 100,000

I ranch manager ............................ 410,000 82,000

6 laboratory assistants .................... 1,500,000 300,000

- African

20 drivers, 4 laboratory aids, 6 labourers,

10 shepherds ............................... 356,000 71,200

5,246,000 1,049,000

INVESTMENTS

- Technical buildings ............................ 620,000 124,000

- Housing ........................-. ••••••••••••• 1,212,000 242,400

- Equipment : furniture, office equipment,
laboratory equipment ............... 225,000 45,000

- Vehicles .......................... • . -••..... 100,000 20,000

2,157,000 431,400

OPERATION

- Animals ....... ................... ••.•••••• 90,000 18,000

- Water, gas, power supply ....................... 200,000 40,000

- Secretariate, Post Office ...................... 30,000 6,000

- Documentation ...................m.entatio•••••• 20,000 4,000

- Light equipment, glassware, products ........... 80,000 16,000

- Maintenance of buildings and equipment ......... 20,000 4,000

- Operation and maintenance of vehicle ........... 240,000 48,000

680,000 136,000
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SUMMARY

F.F. US $
I - BIOLOGICAL ACTION AGAINST TSETSE FLIES

- Staff •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,894,000 578,800

- Investments ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,380,000 276,000

- Operation •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 436,000 87,200

- Contingencies •••••••••••••••••••••• 290,000 58,000

5,000,000 1,000,000

II - RESEARCH ON TRYPANOTOLERANCE

- Staff •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,246,000 1,049,200

- Investments ......-..... ••••••••••• 2,157,000 431,400

- Operation •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 680,000 136,000

- Contingencies •••••••••••••••••••••• 817,000 163,400

8,900,000 1,780,000

III - TOTAL 13,900,000 2,780,000

1 dollar = 5 FF
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AGPP:MISC/ 9

F.A.O. RESEARCH PROPOSAL

Coordinated International Research on the Control of Fusariurn

Diseases of Crops in the Tropics and Subtropics

Duration: Five years (renewable)

Total Cost: US$ 912,000. -



1. Background

The research proposal is primarily designed to test a new FAO approach to

the solution of difficult, long standing problems which current approaches have failed

to solve. Its secondary purpose is to find an answer to some of these economically

important problems.

The new approach mobilizes and coordinates all knowledge and facilities of

different but related disciplines towards one main objective. The project would

involve highly specialized scientific fields which have not previously been coordinated

and which, in isolation, have shown to be unable to give fruitful results.

The fungus Fusarium has been chosen firstly because it is an excellent test

subject for this new approach and, secondly, because it causes plant diseases of major

international importance.

Although much research has been conducted over the past forty years on

Fusarium, for the most part, these studies have been confined to situations limited

in space and/ or in time. They were highly specialized and often unrelated to each

other. In particular, there was little coordination between work in temperate and

tropical areas.

A comprehensive international programme is now proposed in an attempt to

correct this situation in an efficient and economic manner.

2. Justification

It is not possible to make a reliable estimate of the losses caused by

Fusarium in the tropics or subtropics and to quantify these in monetary terms

only.

A few selected examples, instead, could illustrate the socio-economic

importance of these losses and emphasize the need for concentrating efforts on

this particular pathogen.

- The "Bayoud" disease of date palms in North Africa. Of the 15 million

palms existing in Morocco at the turn of the century, only 4-1/2 million now remain

because of bayoud disease due to Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. albedinis. Dates are

an indispensable part of the diet of the Sahara populations and, for this reason,



Morocco must import today considerable quantities of dates when it used to be a

large exporter.

In Algeria, bayoud is already firmly established in the oases of western and

central Sahara. It is now moving toward the eastern district where the valuable but

susceptible Deglet Nour variety is grown. In this district alone the date crop ensures

an estimated income of 12 million dollars a year (the highest from agriculture).

The seriousness of the situation to these and other countries has been clearly

indicated at the recent International Workshop on Bayoud Disease of the Date Palm,

sponsored by the Algerian Government with the assistance of the Ford Foundation

in Algeria from 13 to 19 October 1972.

- Coffee tracheomycosis in West Africa. This disease, caused by Fusarium

xylarioides, has been the cause of great economic loss of the susceptible Coffea

canephora following introduction in Guinea in 1958.

During early attempts to control the disease (from 1960 to 1962), 14 million

coffee plants were treated with fungicides, 3 million with fire flames and 2 million

uprooted. Production of coffee dropped from 15,000 tons in 1959 to 7,700 tons in

1962.

Following FAO assistance in 1964, and a successful eradication/replanting

campaign, close to 7 million diseased coffee plants were destroyed and as many as

90 million seedlings of the resistant Robusta coffee were replanted.

As a result, coffee production has risen to 43,000 tons valued at approximately

15 million dollars.

- Panama disease in Central America. Gros Michel used to be the major

banana variety of the world up to 50 years ago. Because of its susceptibility to

Panama disease (caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense) approximately

100,000 acres of banana were destroyed or abandoned in South and Central America.

This forced the search at first for new land, usually virgin forest, for the

replanting of Gros Michel; later it forced the total replacement of this variety with

the Fusarium-resistant Cavendish varieties. Millions of dollars were spent in

research on the control of Fusarium by means other than resistance, in marketing

consumer-acceptance investigations, in the development of new harvesting, packing

and shipping methods of the Cavendish bananas.
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Justifications for concentrating on Fusarium may be thus summarized as

follows:

- Worldwide distribution of the fungus;

- Wide range of species, special forms and races requiring specialized

taxonomic knowledge;

- Great persistence in the soil and extreme difficulty of eradication;

- Wide adaptability to different soils and climatic conditions (temperate,

tropical, desert areas);

- Great quarantine hazard to many countries;

- Great health hazard to man and animal due to toxins produced or

disease caused;

- Most serious limiting factor to the growing of rrany valuable perennial

crops and important annual food crops in the tropics and subtropics.

3. Objectives

The main objective of the project is to bring together into a fully integrated

and independent programme the knowledge on Fusarium and Fusarium diseases

existing in the temperate zone and concentrating multidisciplinary efforts on the

solution of major disease problems of tropical and subtropical crops.

Essentially, this would involve:

a) Establishment, possibly under the aegis of the International Society

of Plant Pathology, of an International Fusarium Research and

Advisory Council for the rapid and efficient transfer of knowledge

and expertise from specialized institutions and organizations in

the temperate areas to "problem" areas as well as for maintaining

strong links and feed-back systems between Fusarium workers in

problem areas, FAO and the research institutes in developed countries.

(Transfer of knowledge would be provided in the form of Fusarium

taxonomic identification service, overall assessment of disease

problems, provision of advice on lines of national and international

research and advice on control measures).

b) Financing of selected areas of research requiring international

coordination, expertise and facilities.
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c) Training of national plant pathologists or other Fusarium workers

in specialized Institutes or in situ (by means of organized workshops).

d) Convening of ad hoc meetings of Fusarium experts for collegial

evaluation of individual problems, planning of control/ research/teaching

activities, and analysis of results.

4. Activities

While Fusarium and Fusarium disease problems will be kept under constant review,

and assistance given to individual countries as required, activities will be immediately

undertaken for the solution of well identified, most pressing regional problems in the

tropics or subtropics. Although accurate crop loss assessment figures do not exist, there

is no question that these diseases rank among the world's most destructive. It is proposed

to work on the four following Fusarium diseases:

I. Bayoud of date palms in North Africa

An overall programme for the control of this disease was drafted at the

workshop on bayoud recently held in Algiers. International assistance within this

programme will be in the form of consultant visits, identification service of fungus

isolates, general advice on measures of control.

International research will be directed to the development of:

a) improved inoculation methods for disease resistance assessment;

b) techniques for rapid clonal multiplication of date palms (tissue

cultures; apical meristems, etc.);

c) methods for early detection of infection.

Training will be in the form of fellowships and/or workshops.

II. Fusarium foot rot and head blight of wheat and root-rots of cereals

in North Africa and the Near East

Comprehensive investigations will be made on the Fusarium diseases of wheat

and other cereals which are now of the greatest economic concern in these areas and

elsewhere. These will include studies on the identity, ecology and general biology of

the pathogen under field conditions and on stages of crop susceptibility. Advice will

then be given on the application of effective control measures (biological, cultural,

resistant varieties) to reduce losses.
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Training will be essentially in the form of national/international workshops.

Activities will be carried out in close collaboration with collateral international

programmes already in existence.

III. Root rots of beans and other leguminous food crops in tropical areas

A programme similar to that for cereals will be promoted in tropical areas

where beans and other legumes are an essential part of the human diet.

IV. Cacao cushion gall disease in South and Central America

Technical assistance and research will be essentially directed to:

- chemical control with systemic fungicides;

- biological control by cross-protection methods (e.g. using

pre-inoculation of saprophytic Fusaria);

- identification of inhibitor factors to Fusarium (to establish

possible mechanisms of metabolic resistance).

Training will be in the forms of fellowships and/or in loco workshops.

5. Expected results

The essence of this proposal is the provision of a continuous flow of technical

information and services and the undertaking of limited research on key Fusarium

problems. It would be therefore difficult to foresee in advance the monetary value of

the results to be achieved. It is certain that the advice provided and any research

breakthrough in the areas already outlined would pay many times over the amount

required to finance the project.

Furthermore, the establishment and functioning of the proposed research

and advisory council would be the most effective way of dealing at once with major

Fusarium problems in the tropics or subtropics, without the need for establishing

a network of research facilities in each of the affected areas. Local research

workers could find in this project all the required scientific, technical and

financial backing they might require.

Finally, if proven successful, the new approach tested under this project could

be used for solving other long standing problems in FAO-assisted member countries.
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6 . The need for FAO participation

There are several reasons for FAO's participation. These are:

a) No Organization has a better view than FAO on what is needed in tropical

and subtropical countries and none is better placed to establish the required

communications. This is also confirmed by the increasing number of

requests to FAO from member countries for assistance on Fusarium

disease problems.

b) The multinational nature of many Fusarium problems, and the need of

approaching the problems on a regional basis.

c) The need for an independent, international body to supervise and coordinate

multinational project activities.

7. Organization (see attached diagram)

As already mentioned, there will be no need to establish new institutes or

research laboratories. Instead, a number of existing laboratories with long experi-

ence in research on Fusarium (in USA, France, Italy, U.K. and other countries) will

pledge their facilities to form a nucleus around which other laboratories will also be

called to participate.

Staff from these laboratories, interested in Fusarium research, will become

member of the afore mentioned International Fusarium Research and Advisory Council

and membership will be extended to other Fusarium workers in developed or developing

countries. The council will operate mainly by correspondence. Meetings will be

organized when necessary in "problem areas". Research will be conducted where

possible on a voluntary basis or otherwise promoted and partially assisted by means

of grants and/or contracts under the project.

The role of FAO will be that of favouring exchange of information, organizing

training programmes and stimulating and coordinating research activities. FAO will

also serve as liaison with member countries as well as with other international

programmes (Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, bilateral programmes, etc.).

FAO will be finally responsible for the overall supervision and administration

of the project.
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8. Continuation of activities after expiration of five-year period

Continuation of activities will have to depend on results obtained during the

first five years. If these are encouraging, activities will be expanded to other

important Fusarium problems. If not, the project will be brought to conclusion.

9. Outside resources

Some outside resources are already available under the regular budgets

of the participating laboratories. Some project activities could be integrated and

partially financed by on-going international programmes. Commodity groups and

manufacturers could also be approached for securing additional finances.

Estimated Project Costs
US$

Personnel Services

Experts and consultants 210,000

Travel and transportation 45,000

Fellowships and training

Fellowships 70,000

Workshops 150,000

Research grants or contracts 300,000

Miscellanea

Correspondence 5,000

Reports - Communication 20,000

800,000

Project servicing cost (14%) 112,000

$ 912,000
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ANNEX I

Abstracts of referees' comments on the FAO project proposal

on coordinated international research on the control of Fusarium

diseases of crops in the tropics and substropics

(in alphabetical order)

1. Dr. Piero Bronzi, Agricultural Program, Advisor for North Africa, The Ford

Foundation, 60 Avenue Mohamed V, Tunis.

" I have read carefully and with interest the draft of your proposal and

I share your opinion of the need for a new, efficient, problem-solving oriented research

input for the control of Fusarium diseases." ..... " As for the impact of Fusarium on

cereal production, the need for a more efficient control of this disease begins to be

widely recognized." ..... " In the January 1973 Wheat Conference organized by

CIMMYT in Mexico, damage from cereal root rots was reported from several countries

of the Mediterranean basin and the need for further research aimed at controlling this

disease was expressed." ..... " I have gone into this rather lengthy description of our

activities in order to demonstrate our active concern in some of the problem areas

listed in your draft, and our interest in knowing further about the future development

of your proposal." ..... As a final comment, I would like to point out that what is

beginning to take place - at least for the control of Bayoud - represents in my opinion

an interesting and hopefully effective model for international cooperation."

2. Dr. J. Louvet, Directeur, Station de Recherches sur la Flore Pathogane dans le

Sol, INRA, 7, Rue Sully, 21-Dijon, France.

" I had recent exchange with Professor Viennot-Bourgin on your proposal,

and his reply include my own opinion." ..... "...I. hope my laboratory will be included

in the centers of advisory support, research and information of the F.A.O. project."

3. Dr. Emil M. Mrak, Chancellor Emeritus, University of California, Davis, Calif.

95616, USA.

"I have gone over the proposal entitled "Coordinated International Research

on the Control of Fusarium Diseases of Tropical and Subtropical Crops." I think it is

an excellent proposal and sincerely hope it can be funded. I know of no item in the

world of food production that is more important than this, and I know of no better way

to approach than outlined in your proposal. It certainly has my enthusiastic support.
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April 1973

F. A. 0. PROJECT FOR WORLDWIDE COORDINATED RESEARCH

ON HORIZONTAL RESISTANCE TO WHEAT DISEASES

.Title: The Investigation and Development of Horizontal Resistance

to Important Wheat Diseases.

2, Duration: Five years plus five years.

3. introduction:

in the past, plant breeding for disease resistance has of necessity been

constricted by the techniques available to plant breeders. In particular, 'vertical'

resistance (1) has been favoured. Because vertical resistance is inherited by major

genes, it is easy to manipulate genetically. However, its effectiveness is liable to

break down due to a change in the pathogen. Its use generally leads to an unending

cycle of breeding new cultivars to replace those whose resistance has been lost.

In contrast, horizontal resistance is stable resistance. However, it is

usually inherited by minor genes and is difficult to manipulate in a breeding

programme. Its utilisation, especially in self-pollinated crops such as wheat,

rice, barley, oats and flax, requires a new and unconventional approach to plant

br e e din g.

This is a particularly acute, second-phase problem in the wheats of the

Creen Revolution. The makers of the Green Revolution produced this major

ai evement in the minimum time by using the tools available. Disease resistance

was inevitably based on vertical resistance and, however many cultivars are now

involved, there are still relatively few vertical resistances available. The Green

Revolution now possesses three factors for instability. The first is the vertical

resistance which is liable to fail. The second is the relatively large area of crop

MI) TE. van der Plank, (1968) 'Disease Resistance in Plants", Academic Press,

vms/D7792
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dependant on any one vertical resistance. The third factor is the difficulty of large-

scale cultivar replacement in developing countries which lack both the plant breeding

facilities and the seed multiplication and distribution machinery.

The project is designed to produce a wide range of new cultivars and breeders'

material of wheat possessing horizontal resistance to the major wheat diseases. Our

knowledge of horizontal resistance is now adequate to define a comprehensive pro-

gramrne with clear -cut objectives.

4. Objectives:

i) To increase stability in the Green Revolution and wheat cultivation

generally by producing new wheat materials with horizontal

resistance to all major 'diseases.

ii) To provide a convincing demonstration of the methods, feasibility

and potential value of horizontal resistance in other crops.

5. Justification:

Recommendation No. 8 of Commission I of the 1970 World Food Congress

begins: "The new movement in plant breeding is a technical breakthrough which has

created world-wide confidence in the possibility of increased production. However,

its present fragile basis must be greatly strengthened if a real Green Revolution is

to be achieved. It is particularly important that the scientific elimination of factors

re sponsible for, instability should be attempted..."

The international scientific community is aware of the gravity of this

problem and has made comparable recommendations. The most recent is that

of the 1972 European and Mediterranean Cereals Rusts Conference which

moved: "plant pathologists develop practical methods for screening varieties

possessing non-specific (i. e. horizontal) types of resistance".

6. The Method:

The proposed method is based on an analysis of the factors which

governed the natural accumulation of horizontal resistance in African maizes
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to Puccinia polysora following the accidental introduction of this pathogen from

Central America. (1) Although, in detail, none of the techniques is new, they

collectively constitute a new approach to the breeding of self-pollinated annual

crops. The important factors are as follows:

Sources of horizontal resistance

Genetic heterogeneity and male sterility

Selection pressure for resistance and other qualities

The time required

Identification and appraisal of new cultivars.

6. 1 Sources of horizontal resistance. When P. polysora reached Africa,

the local maizes were highly susceptible to it because of the loss of horizontal

resistance due to changes of gene frequency in the host populations. High levels

of horizontal resistance to P. polysora were re-established in the African maizes

after a number of years without the introduction of any foreign parent material.

It is considered that the desired gene frequencies can also be restored by breeding

within existing wheat cultivars and that a search beyond existing cultivars and,

possibly, among wild progenitors is not necessary at this stage.

6. 2 Genetic heterogeneity and male sterility. The African maizes exposed

to P. polysora were peasant crops grown from the farmers' own seed. They were

thus the result of a long-established and continuing random polycross. The present

project is based on an imitation of this situation in wheat. Two populations will be

maintained, one of which will be male-sterile and used as female parents, and the

other will be male-fertile and used solely as a source of pollen. The use of a male

gametocide such as "Ethrel" (2-chloroethylphosphonic acid)(2) is intended. The

advantages of a male gametocide over either genetic or cytoplasmic male-sterility

are that it is easier to use, it can be applied to any cultivar, its effects are not

inherited and there are no undesirable, linked characters.

(1) Robinson, R.A. (1973) Review of Plant Pathology (April issue).

(2) Rowell and Miller (1971) Crop Science, pp. 629-631.
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Genetic heterogeneity will be achieved at the onset by the careful choice of

parent cultivars to provide a reasonably wide genetic base. This will be followed by

a random polycross for several generations under conditions of low disease intensity.

The random polycross will then be continued under conditions of high disease

intensity for some 10-15 generations. Both the male and female populations must be

genetically heterogeneous and sown from seed of the previous female generation.

Susceptible individuals will be killed or prevented from reproducing; less susceptible

individuals can be eliminated as desired by a mechanical screening of the grain.

When the necessary gene frequencies for horizontal resistance have been

obtained, the random polycross will be discontinued but all selection pressures will

be maintained for 5-6 generations until segregation is concluded.

6. 3 Selection pressure for horizontal resistance and other qualities.

TIerhaps the most notable feature of the African maizes was that horizontal

resistance accumulated naturally in farmers' crops. There were no plant breeders,

no breeders' plots, no controlled crosses, no measurements of resistance and, above

a1l, no conscious, artificial selections. The resistance screening was done by the

Oathogen. This situation will be imitated in wheat.

Selection pressure for horizontal resistance can only be effective if all

other disease control factors are absent, The most important of these factors is

vertical resistance and either the vertical resistance itself, or its effects, must be

eliminated during the screening process. With wheat, the most promising approach

is an epidemiological elimination of the effects of vertical resistance by ensuring

that all the original, parent cultivars are susceptible to a particular pathogen race

which is then used exclusively.

The selection pressure for horizontal resistance is initiated each season

by mass-inoculation with the appropriate pathogen race. If necessary, it can be

artificially sustained by the sowing of susceptible wheats to provide an additional

spore load. Only a minimal control of disease intensity is necessary. Epidemiological

failure is represented only by a complete host survival (i. e. no selection pressure

whatever) or a complete host destruction. The ideal is to provide enough surviving

seed to sow both the female and male populations but no more. This will be

achieved mainly by a rnechanical screening of the grain.
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In so far as the African maize farmers kept their best cobs for seed, they

demonstrated that a randomly polycrossing population can be subjected to several

different selection pressures simultaneously, including those for yield and quality.

The African maizes accumulated horizontal resistance to P. polysora while retaining

their existing, high levels of horizontal resistance to other pathogens. It is intended

that the wheat populations will be screened primarily for horizontal resistance to

Puccinia graminis but also for yield, quality and horizontal resistance to all important

pathogens in the locality concerned. All such screening will involve mass-selection,

using simple mechanical devices and natural epidemics.

6. 4 The time requirement. The African maizes accumulated adequate

horizontal resistance to P. polysora in 5-7 years in areas of bimodal rainfall and

two generations each year. In wheat, at least 20 generations will be required if

allowances are made for obtaining the initidl genetic heterogeneity and for ending the

final segregation. In high altitude tropical areas it may be possible to obtain

3 generations each year. For temperate, spring wheats, it is intended to utilise

the alternate summers in the two hemispheres, obtaining two generations each year.

No work with winter wheats is envisaged.

6. 5 Identification and assessment of new cultivars. It is anticipated that

any one screening location will produce some hundreds of potential new cultivars and

that the project as a whole will produce some thousands of lines adapted to a very wide

range of ecological and epidemiological criteria. These lines will be identified towards

the end of the project when the rates of segregation are much reduced. They will then

be sent to local research stations throughout the world for assessment and final selection,

either as new cultivars or as parent material in local programmes.

7. Organisation

7. 1 The crop and diseases involved. Priority will be given to finding

horizontal resistance to Puccinia graminis tritici in wheat. However, because the

technique permits simultaneous screening for horizontal resistance to several

pathogens, all major wheat diseases will be covered, depending on local epidemiological

factors at each screening site.
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7.2 Prtcipatingr esearch stations. It is intended to use some 10-15 sites

in the world, with a very strong emphasis on the developing countries. The project

will depend on cooperation between FAO and existing research stations already active

in breeding for disease resistance. The choice of participating stations will be made

by FAO with the over-riding criterion that the work is effectively and competently

conducted. Participating stations will receive financial assistance from the project.

7. 3 Associated stations. At the discretion of FAO, additionai stations may

be associated with the project. Such stations will be those which have independently

undertaken breeding for horizontal resistance. Association will involve both the

exchange of results and information and the attending of meetings. However, no

financial assistance is envisaged for associated stations.

7.4 Research resources. The research resources required are modest,

To screen one generation of wheat in one locality would require about one hectare

(2.4 acres) of land; perhaps 50 professional and 200 technical man-hours; some

routine agricultural operations; rninor glasshouse and laboratory facilities; some

inexpensive equipment and supplies and the general background of an efficient research

stati on.

Nevertheless, it is intended to offer each participating station a total or

partial reimbursement of its additional operating costs for cooperating in the project.

In general, the smaller stations in the poorer countries will receive most. Occasionally,

such reimbursement may involve larger sums for capital equipment.

In particular, it is considered imperative that participating scientists

should all meet at intervals not exceeding two years in order to compare their

results, experiences and ideas, Some individual travel between paired stations

in the two hemispheres will also be necessary. The costs of travel, subsistence, etc.

will be met by the project.

7. 5 Duration. The project is planned initially for five years. The first

and, possibly, second years will be devoted to organisation and preliminlary work,

This will include confirmatory investigation of techniques, selection of parents,

attainment of genetic heterogeneity, elimination of vertical resistance, etc. In

year 4, the project will be reviewed to decide on a possible extension for a further
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five years. It is expected that, when the project is concluded in year 10, a multi-

plicity of wheat lines will be available for local research stations throughout the

world.

8. The role of FAO

Because the project concerns so many interests and countries, particularly

in the developing world, it is essential that it be administered by an independent,

international organisation such as FAO. There would be three primary roles as

follows:

8.1 Planning. FAO will prepare a detailed plan of work to ensure the

required standardisation and sequence of operations. It will extend formal invitations

to stations to either participate or associate, and secure agreement to cooperate.

It will administer the supporting funds.

8.2 Coordination. FAO will appoint a Project Manager/ Coordinator

who will assume responsibility for supplying detailed operating techniques and local

instruction and demonstration; standardisation of methods as necessary; and

distribution of selected lines in full accordance with international and national

quarantine regulations. In particular, he will call meetings of participating and

associated scientists to ensure maximum exchange of all experience and results.

The Coordinator will be given discretion to modify the project in detail provided

that the overall objectives and expenditures are retained.

8. 3 Evaluation. In collaboration with participating stations, FAO will

undertake the technical and economic evaluation of the results of the project.

It will publish all details of this evaluation without prejudice, however, to the

usual publishing rights of individual scientists.

9. Staff and finance

9,1 Staff. The project will require a Project Manager/Coordinator who

will plan, coordinate service and evaluate the project. In general, he will be expected

to visit each participating station, at an appropriate season, approximately once each

year. Provision should also be made for consultants at appropriate times in the course

of the project and its meetings. Secretarial and clerical assistance will be necessary.



Personnel Services

Project nager/Coordinator $

QC oSult f0 , 000

Sec eta rial /clerical assistance 47 900

T rave

Project Manager/Coordinator 600c0

C on sultants 4 0, 0 00

Regional meetings 100 ,000

Global rneetings 100,000

ResearcHSlingErn 300, 0 00

Miscellaneous

Reports, etc. 0,0 00

866,000

Cont 1 (10<) 86,600

952,600

Pro4ectServicing Costs (14) 1 33,360

Grand Total $ 1,085,960



ANNEX I

Abstracts of referees? comments on the FAO project proposal

for worldwide coordinated research on horizontal resistance to

wheat diseases

A first draft of the FAO's project proposal was prepared in December 1972

under the title "The Investigation and Development of Horizontal Resistance to Some

Diseases of Major International Importance, with particular reference to the Green

Revolution." (AGPP:MISC/ 7).

This draft was submitted to a number of world authorities in the field of

breeding for disease resistance. Their views and comments were specifically

requested on the following major points:

1. Need for the project;

2. Scientific validity of the proposal;

3. Feasibility;

4. Adequacy of organization and resources;

5. Suitability of implementation by FAO.

With one exception, all referees responded to FAO's inquiry with many and

useful comments. As a result, several amendments and improvements were intro-

duced in the project proposal.

Since it proved impossible to prepare an unbiased summary of all the pros

and cons of these comments, it was decided to summarize them by direct quotations,

omitting those parts that are either irrelevant or already included in the new project

proposal,

Referees' comments are listed in an approximate order of favourable to

unfavourable response.

1. Dr. C. Person, F.R.S.C., Professor, The University of British Columbia,

Vancouver 8, Canada.

" The proposed research programme is exceptionally well designed and

I have no reservations on its likelihood of success. The need for the research

cannot be seriously challenged. The proposal is scientifically sound. I was

particularly impressed by the evident care and attention to detail which has gone

into the planning and preparation of the proposal. As a programme of research,

it will be relatively uncomplicated. It would be ideally suited for FAO auspices.
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2. Dr. J.E. Van der Plank, Plant Pathologist, Departnient of Agricultural

Technical Services, Private Bag x 1 34, Pretoria, South Africa.

"I fully endorse Objectives and Justification. I believe a project on

horizontal resistance should be started soon. I believe the general principles

stated in Methods to be sound but details must inevitably vary with crop and

disease. The suggestions in Organisation would rnake a good start; in detail

one could make counter-suggestions galore but a limit must be imposed. "

3. Dr. J. C. Santiago, Plant Pathologist, Increase and Development of Wheat

Production, Caixa Postal 351, 99.100 Passo Fundo RS, Brazil. (Member

of the Board of the European and Mediterranean Cereal Rust Foundation).

" This (project) is just the type of work that badly was needed in order

to stabilize the yields, to keep low the losses caused by some plant parasites, and to

avoid the continuous increase of virulence of such parasites as it has happened with

the breeding of vertical resistant varieties. Perhaps this project will face some

difficulties and meet some reactions, but I have no dou bts that in the long run it

will be a success and give information that will surpass even the most optimistic

expectations." ... "The steps and methodology in the project are, according to my

knowledge, the best ones to be used. "

4. Prof. 1. Wahl, Head, Division of Mycology and Plant Pathology, Tel Aviv

University, Israel.

" This is an excellent research project whose realisation will have a

fundamental impact on world agriculture in practice and theory. The idea of

imitating... Puccinia polysora is likely to be most rewarding. FAO has the proper

scientific teams and connections to direct this venture. "

5. Dr. A.L, Hooker, Professor of Plant Pathology and Genetics, College of

Agriculture, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801, USA.

" I. .. recommend that it be approved and funded. Certainly there is a

great need for a project of this type. There is a reasonably high expectation that

the stated objectives will be achieved. The proposal has scientific validity and

practical feasibility. The organisation and resources seem adequate and the project

is suitable of implementation by FAO, "

6. Dr. SH. Ou, Plant Pathologist, The International Rice Research Institute,

P.O. Box 583, Manila, Philippines.

" The idea of horizontal resistance has received a great deal of attention

and created lots of discussions. However, there has been relatively little research

work done on the major diseases of many important crops. The general idea of

pursuing this type of resistance in major crop diseases is very desirable and worthy

undertaking as your proposal aims to do.",, ."In short, we think the idea is very good
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but problems in executing the project might arie. It n ay also be suggested triat

some preliminary work be done ia sma er scale to the possible problems

before the large-scale project is lanched. "

7. Dr. K.J. Frey, Professor of Pla t Pre adng, Deparffnt:t jf Agronomy, Iowa

State University, An-r S, va0010 1 TSA.

" The undertaking and nien ior this V_ Ae is specially to:hely, I think

the project should be slanted toward: tesi tne Africn ra theo tI or or accumu-

lation of horizontal resistance to -ae1 n a ir nr rt u, ,o(l

be more valuable than a single race, the new*J i a rr i f ca sib'o but . .will

take longer than suggested. It -:-i' lr it i. othcr mrg nisition coulo carry

out such a programme, The projoc, a A:1ll-_teeved and Ltmly; 1 question some

minor points but, in general, it is goi. "q

8. Dr. J.C. Zadoks, Senior Lecturer of Phytopathology, Laboratorium voor

Fytopathologie, Binucnha' 9, Wai e nnger, The Netherlands.

",..the research nrops a tg t not tm - iexpensi!, e. and

merits to be put into effect. o - ef o r e's ar nIerectiig ,tnu, w l presented

and with good internal consisten' hi na various objec tion to the eatfrrior and

postulated properties of horizonra - siv eo <. e etna ess, the obscr ttio - on

maize and P. polysora are so inxpr sivo t- i' all theoreticai objections should be

brushed away. Cultivar replacenet is one of the major secono-; se problems

of the green revolution... of s':rn i Tortance h it all possib it'es, ancluding

unconventional approaches should be trie, The posabilty of finci pgarents of

equal vertical susceptibility nay be. oive. -' e <stvcted A fai deg-Pe of horizontal

resistance might give adequate preteciio ii mild years and permit disease fore-

casting and an economic use of fungicides in severe epidemics. "

9. Dr. F.G.H. Lupton, Plant Breeder, Plant Breeding Institute, Trumpington,

Cambridge CBZ 2LQ, England.

" We consider this subject (of horizontal resistance) to be a most important

one not only for developing countries but for the most advanced agriculture; in fact

I think that it would be no exaggeration to say that problems of disease resistance are

the most important limiting factors in breeding for improved cereal varieties in

Britain." A number of points of disa greement to the proposal are given. " As a

general summary, it seems that the project requires considerable further thought

before it can be put into practice but that the subject concerned is of extreme

importance to all plant breeders and I would be much interested to hear of any

further developments. "1

10. Dr. E.C. Staknan, Professor Erneitus, Department of Plant P ahologv, University

of Minnesota, St, Paiu, Mine0sta 511, TSA.

" My first criticism i that the project is rot co'nprehensive enough. FAO

has a major opportunity if not obigtion to locate material of,,, wheat, rice, mnaize
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and sorghum... resistant to heat, drought, etc. Horizontal resistance (to wheat stem

rust) has been studied (at Minnesota) for more than 40 years and has been incorporated

in wheats. "

11. Dr. Eva Fuchs, Biologische Bundersanstalt, Messeweg 11/12, 33 Braunschweig,

Germany.

" J would like to see an analysis of "horizontal resistance" but I doubt both

the practical feasibility of such a large-scale project and some of the ideas, simply

transferred from other subjects to wheat. "

12. Prof. A. Bozzini, Director, Laboratorio Applicazioni Nucleari in Agricoltura.

Centro di Studi Nucleari della Casaccia, C.P. 2400, 00100 Rome, Italy.

" While, as you know, I am strongly favourable to the project, a few comments

could be advocated on some scientific aspects. Conservation of agricultural yield and

quality may be difficult. "

13. Dr, M.S. Swaminathan, Director General, I.C.A.R., Krishi Shawan Dr.,

New Delhi-I, India.

" The topic is an important one. I have, however, doubts about the experimental

approach.. .I wonder if you could send me a pre-print of Robinson's paper which may

contain the answers to many of my doubts. I am not sure that we need a global project

of this kind. "

14. Dr. R.C.F. Macer, Professor of Crop Production, The Edinburgh School of

Agriculture, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 3JG, Scotland.

"I am in complete agreement with the comments made on a personal basis

by Dr. Johnson (see below). For many years I have been an advocate of more work

being done in this field of horizontal resistance. "

15. Dr. R. Johnson, Secretary, European and Mediterranean Cereal Rust Foundation,

Plant Breeding Institute, Trumpington, Cambridge CB2 2LQ, England.

a) On a personal basis. " We feel strongly that work on "horizontal' resistance

should definitely be encouraged. In this case, however, the programme presented is over-

optimistic and somewhat naive in conception." (A separate enclosure contains many

adverse criticisms of detail and is particularly hostile to the quotedpaper by Robinson),

b) As Secretary of the Board of the European and Mediterranean Cereal Rust

Foundation. " All the members agreed that it was most desirable that work on hori-

zontal resistance to important pathogens should be encouraged. The replies you received

directly from myself and from Dr. Zadoks were the most critical views expressed.

16. Dr. N.E. Borlaug, Director, Wheat Programme, CIMMYT, Calle Londres 40,

M6xico 6, D.F., M6xico.

(no reply received)
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C P.O. Box 8500
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE Ottawa, Canada

CENTRE DE RECHERCHES POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATIONAL G 3H
Cable: RECENTRE

May 31, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research
IBRD
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

Dear Harold,

This is in response to the letter of 24 May signed by
representatives of FAO, UNDP and IBRD and concerning the
election of members of the TAC. I would support the nomination
of Dr. Ruttan and the re-election of Marcano, Pereira and
Swaminathan.

I shall be grateful if you will inform those concerned
that all letters concerning the Consultative Group should be
addressed to me at IDRC and not to Dr. Hopper since he is a
member of TAC whereas I represent IDRC on the Consultative
Group.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely

J.H. Hulse
Program Director
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Sciences





The Rockefeller Foundation
111 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020

STER LING WORTMAN CABLE: ROCKFOUND, NEW YORK

VICE-PR ES ID E NT TELEPHONE: COLUMBUS 5-8100

May 31, 1973

Dear Harold:

In response to your induiry of "ay 24, we in The Rocke--

feller Foundation wish to indicate our atreerment with tic co-snonsors
of the Consultative Grou, and to vote for election to TAC of Dr.
Ruttan and for reelection of 'Irs. : arcano, Pereira and "sarainathan.

Sin -rely yours,

Jterling w tman

Dr. Harold Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group for International

Agricultural Research

'ashington, D. C. 20433

Svmsl





CGIAR: TAC File May 31, 1973

Harold Graves

Election of Vernon Ruttan to TAC

In a telephone conversation today, Dr. John Pino asked to have the

Rockefeller Foundation recorded as voting for the election of Dr. 
Vernon Ruttan

to the Technical Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research.



NORAD
Direktoratet (C
for utviklingshjelp

Mr. Harold Graves,
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on
International Agricultural
Research,
IBRD,
1818 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433,
U. S. A.

Deres ret ar ref. J.I.3125/73 PB/kgn o 29 May 1973

Dear Mr. Graves,

Kindly refer to the letter dated 24 May 1973 from the co-sponsors

of the Consultative Group concerning nominations for the Group's

Technical Advisory Committee. I take pleasure in informing you

that NORAD supports the recommendations of the co-sponsors.

erely your

Paal Bog

Director

Planning Department

Postadresse: Kontoradresse: Telefon: Telegrarnadresse Telex: Bankgiro: Postgiro:
16548 NORAD-N

Boks 8142 Oslo Dep Fridtjof 02-461800 NORAD, Oslo 6054.05.03012 17290
Oslo 1. Nansens vei 14

Oslo





Sent to: No. of copies

Mr. Cranswick 12
Mr. Akao 1

Mr. Bernstein 4

Mr. Cohen 1
Mr. del Aguila 1

Mr. Mourao

Mr. Haq Nawaz

Mr. Raceanu

Mr. Wolf 4
Mr. Bell 1
Mr. Wortman 1
Mr. Ferrandi 1

Mrs. Vervalcke 2

Mr. Greenwood 1
Dr. Hopper 1
Miss Nielsen 1

Mr. Vernede 1

Dr. Basbous 1
Mr. el Ghorfi 1

Dr. de Bakker 1
Mr. Shaib 1

Mr. Bog 1

Mr. Drilon 1

Mr. Hsieh 1
Mr. Willen 3
Dr. Wilhelm 1

Dr. Boon-Long 1
Mr. Mathieson 2

May 24, 1973



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD

The purpose of this letter is to request the members of the Consultative

Group to select, by mail vote, four individuals to serve on the Group's Techni-

cal Advisory Committee for three-year terms beginning July 1, 1973.

It will be recalled that in 1971 the Consultative Group elected 12 ex-

perts as members of the first TAC, one-third of whom were to be replaced or

re-elected each year. In order to achieve the proper spacing out of terms,

the Committee initially was divided by lot into three groups of four members,
one group to serve three years, a second group to serve two years, and a third

group to serve one year. The terms of the third group expired, and an election

was held last year to fill the vacancies thus created; and an additional seat

in this group was created and filled at the same time.

The terms of the second group of TAC members will expire at the end of

June this year. The co-sponsors of the Consultative Group recommend that

Dr. Vernon Ruttan of the University of Minnesota, who is soon to become head

of the Agricultural Development Council with headquarters in New York, be

elected to succeed Dr. George Harrar of The Rockefeller Foundation, who has

retired. The co-sponsors also recommend that the three other members of the
group be re-elected; they are Dr. Marcano, Dr. Pereira and Dr. Swaminathan.

Biographical information concerning Dr. Ruttan is attached to this letter,
as is a list of the current membership of TAC.

We would be grateful to have the early action of the members of the Con-

sultative Group on these nominations. In order to facilitate preparations for
the next meeting of TAC, it would be desirable that the votes of members be

received by the Executive Secretary of the Consultative Group, Mr. Harold

Graves, not later than June 18.

Sincerely yours,

for: Food and Agriculture or: United Nationsr: International Ban
Organization of the Development Programme for Reconstruction and

United Nations Development
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MEMBERS OF TAC

Terms Expiring June 30, 1973

Dr. G. Harrar (Plant Pathologist), past President, Rockefeller
Foundation, New York

Dr. Luis Marcano (Agronomist), President, Shell Foundation,
Venezuela

Dr. H. C. Pereira (Physicist), Chief Scientist, Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, London, England

Dr. M. S. Swaminathan (Geneticist), Director, Indian Agricultural
Research Institute, New Delhi, India

Terms Expiring June 30, 1974

Sir John Crawford (Economist) of Australia. Chairman

Ing. Manuel Elgueta (Agronomist), Ex-Director, Chilean Agricultural
Research Institute; now working with IICA as Director of proposed
Turrialba Research Corporation

Prof. Dr. Hassan Ali El-Tobgy (Geneticist), Regional Agricultural
Adviser, The Ford Foundation, Beirut, Lebanon (previously Under-
Secretary, Agriculture and Chairman, Research Committee, U.A.R.)

Dr. L. Sauger (Agronomist), Directeur, Centre de recherche agronomique
du Bambey, Senegal

Terms Expiring June 30, 1975

Dr. D. Hopper (Economist), President, International Development
Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada

Dr. T. Muriithi (Animal Health), Director, Veterinary Services,
Nairobi, Kenya

Dr. J. Pagot (Animal Production), Directeur General, Institut d'elevage
et de medecine veterinaire des pays tropicaux, Paris, France,

Dr. N. Yamada (Doctor of Agriculture), Director, Research Institute
for Tropical Agriculture, Tokyo, Japan

Prof. Dieter Bommer (Soil Scientist), Head, Institute for Plant
Cultivation and Seed Research, Agricultural Research Center, Federal
Republic of Germany



May 23, 1973

Dear John:

You asked whether the Ford Foundation report on

the World Food Outlook is open to comment by TAC.

Lowell Hardin says that it is - so long as the comment

is directed to the green cover copy, as recently cir-

culated to the Consultative Group, and not to an earlier

version, in yellow cover, which you also saw.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Sir John Crawford
32 Melbourne Avenue
Deakin, Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
Australia

HGraves:apm
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May 16, 1973

Dear Peter:

Here are the attachments to the proposed letter

from the Consultative Group co-sponsors on the elec-

tion of Ruttan and others to the Technical Advisory

Committee. Many thanks for your quick approval of

the letter text.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Enclosures

Mr. Peter A. Ora-
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
Rome 00100
Italy

HGraves : apm
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May 15, 1973

Dear Bill

Here are the attachments to the proposed letter from the

Consultative Group co-sponsors on the election of Ruttan and

others to the Technical Advisory Committee. The text of the

letter itself, you will recall, was sent to you by teletype.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosures

Mr. William T. Mashler
Director, Division for Global and
Inter-regional Projects

Regional Bureau for Europe,
Mediterranean and the Middle East

United Nations Development Programme
866 United Nations Plaza
New York
New York 10017

HG:mcj



Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: MASHLER DATE: MAY 14, 1973
UNDP

CLASS OF

NEW YORK SERVICE: TELEX

COUNTRY: USA

TEXT:
Cable No.: WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR EARLY CLEARANCE OF A LETTER CONCERNING TAC

MEMBERSHIP WHICH WOULD BE JOINTLY SIGNED BY UNDP FAO AND THE BANK. IS

IT CORRECT TO ASSUME THAT PATEL WOULD SIGN FOR UNDP? TEXT FOLLOWS:

THE PURPOSE OF THIS LETTER IS TO REQUEST THE MEMBERS OF THE CONSULTATIVE

GROUP TO SELECT FOUR INDIVIDUALS TO SERVE ON THE GROUP'S TECHNICAL ADVISORY

COMMITTEE FOR THREE-YEAR TERMS BEGINNING JULY 1, 1973.

IT WILL BE RECALLED THAT IN 1971 THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP ELECTED 12

EXPERTS AS MEMBERS OF THE FIRST TAC, ONE-THIRD OF WHOM WERE TO BE REPLACED

OR RE-ELECTED EACH YEAR. IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THE PROPER SPACING OUT OF TERMS,

THE COMMITTEE INITIALLY WAS DIVIDED BY LOT INTO THREE GROUPS OF FOUR MEMBERS,

ONE GROUP TO SERVE THREE YEARS, A SECOND GROUP TO SERVE TWO YEARS, AND A THIRD

GROUP TO SERVE ONE YEAR. THE TERMS OF THE THIRD GROUP EXPIRED, AND AN ELECTION

WAS HELD TO FILL THE VACANCIES THUS CREATED, LAST YEAR; AN ADDITIONAL SEAT IN

THIS GROUP WAS CREATED AND FILLED AT THE SAME TIME.

THE TERMS OF THE SECOND GROUP OF TAC MEMBERS WILL EXPIRE AT THE END OF

(CONTINUED)

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harpld N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. International Relations

SIGNATURE __
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:



Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: MASHLER DATE: MAY 14, 1973
UNDP

CLASS OF

NEW YORK SERVICE: TELEX

COUNTRY: USA PAGE TWO

TEXT:
Cable No.: JUNE THIS YEAR. THE CO-SPONSORS OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP RECOMMEND THAT

DR. VERNON RUTTAN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, WHO IS SOON TO BECOME

HEAD OF THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL WITH HEADQUARTERS IN NEW YORK,

BE ELECTED TO SUCCEED DR. GEORGE HARRAR OF THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION, WHO

HAS RETIRED. THE CO-SPONSORS ALSO RECOMMEND THAT THE THREE OTHER MEMBERS

OF THE GROUP BE RE-ELECTED; THEY ARE DR. MARCANO, DR. PEREIRA AND DR.

SWAMINATHAN.

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION CONCERNING DR. RUTTAN IS ATTACHED TO THIS

LETTER, AS IS A LIST OF THE CURRENT MEMBERSHIP OF TAC.

WE WOULD BE GRATEFUL TO HAVE THE EARLY ACTION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON THESE NOMINATIONS. IN ORDER TO FACILITATE PREPARATIONS

FOR THE NEXT MEETING OF TAC, IT WOULD BE DESIRABLE THAT THE VOTES OF MEMBERS

BE RECEIVED BY THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP, MR. HAROLD

GRAVES, NOT LATER THAN JUNE 18.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Internation l Relations

SIGNATURE F
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section
HGraves :apm

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ORAM DATE: MAY 14, 1973

FOODAGRI
ROME CLASS OF

SERVICE: TELEX 61181

COUNTRY: ITALY

TEXT:
Cable No.: WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR EARLY CLEARANCE OF A LETTER CONCERNING TAC

MEMBERSHIP WHICH WOULD BE JOINTLY SIGNED BY UNDP FAO AND THE BANK. AS

A MATTER OF CONVENIENCE IF WE HEARD FROM YOU IN TIME WE MIGHT ASK

ROBERT JACKSON TO SIGN THE LETTER WHILE HE IS HERE ON FRIDAY. 
TEXT FOLLOWS:

THE PURPOSE OF THIS LETTER IS TO REQUEST THE MEMBERS OF THE CONSULTATIVE

GROUP TO SELECT FOUR INDIVIDUALS TO SERVE ON THE GROUP'S 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY

COMMITTEE FOR THREE-YEAR TERMS BEGINNING JULY 1, 1973.

IT WILL BE RECALLED THAT IN 1971 THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP ELECTED 
12

EXPERTS AS MEMBERS OF THE FIRST TAC, ONE-THIRD OF WHOM WERE TO BE REPLACED

OR RE-ELECTED EACH YEAR. IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THE PROPER SPACING OUT OF TERMS,

THE COMMITTEE INITIALLY WAS DIVIDED BY LOT INTO THREE GROUPS OF FOUR MEMBERS,

ONE GROUP TO SERVE THREE YEARS, A SECOND GROUP TO SERVE TWO YEARS, AND A THIRD

GROUP TO SERVE ONE YEAR. THE TERMS OF THE THIRD GROUP EXPIRED, AND AN ELECTION

WAS HELD TO FILL THE VACANCIES THUS CREATED, LAST YEAR; AN ADDITIONAL SEAT IN

THIS GROUP WAS CREATED AND FILLED AT THE SAME TIME.

THE TERMS OF THE SECOND GROUP OF TAC MEMBERS WILL EXPIRE AT THE END OF

(CONTINUED)
NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

Harold N. Graves, Jr.
NAME

International Relations
DEPT.

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Gjide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ORAM DATE: MAY 14, 1973 V
FOODAGRI CLASS OF
ROME

SERVICE: TELEX 61181

COUNTRY: ITALY PAGE TWO

Cable No JUNE THIS YEAR. THE CO-SPONSORS OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP RECOMMEND THAT

DR. VERNON RUTTAN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, WHO IS SOON TO BECOME

HEAD OF THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL WITH HEADQUARTERS IN NEW YORK,

BE ELECTED TO SUCCEED DR. GEORGE HARRAR OF THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION, WHO

HAS RETIRED. THE CO-SPONSORS ALSO RECOMMEND THAT THE THREE OTHER MEMBERS

OF THE GROUP BE RE-ELECTED; THEY ARE DR. MARCANO, DR. PEREIRA AND DR.

SWAMINATHAN.

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION CONCERNING DR. RUTTAN IS ATTACHED TO THIS

LETTER, AS IS A LIST OF THE CURRENT MEMBERSHIP OF TAC.

WE WOULD BE GRATEFUL TO HAVE THE EARLY ACTION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON THESE NOMINATIONS. IN ORDER TO FACILITATE PREPARATIONS

FOR THE NEXT MEETING OF TAC, IT WOULD BE DESIRABLE THAT THE VOTES OF MEMBERS

BE RECEIVED BY THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP, MR. HAROLD

GRAVES, NOT LATER THAN JUNE 18.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: Harold N. Graves, Jr. CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME

DEPT. International .latiofs

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHOAIZED TO APPROVE)

RFERENCves:apm For Use By C rrmmunications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING W12t TELEX

TO: ORAM DATE: 2 MAY 1973
FOODAGRI
ROME CLASS OF

SERVICE:

COUNTRY: ITALY

TEXT: GRATEFUL RECEIVE URGENTLY COPY OF TAC DRAFT PAPER ON QUOTE PRIORITIES
Cable No.:

UNQUOTE REGARDS NEYLAN

INTBAFRAD

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

Anthony Neylan
AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME

DEPT. AgV *t ( * P.'s)

SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE OF NDIVIDUAL AU7 ORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: ( For Use By Cornmunications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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April 23, 1973

Dear John:

Here are a couple of communications for your file.

or your wastebasket, as you choose. With respect to

Peter Oram's note on his letter of last December 13,

hcwever, let me record that Peter and I have agreed

that one day of your time during your visit to Washington

at the time of the Consultative Group meeting in November

1972 is to be charged to TAC rather than to the Bank.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Enclosures

Sir John Crawford
c/o Research School of Pacific Studies

Australian National University
P. 0. Box 4
Canberra
Australia

cc: Mr. Oram
Mr. Yudelman

1lGraves: apm



April 2, 1973

Dear Peter:

As soon as you have heard from Vernon Ruttan that he is avail-

able to serve on TAC (if he is), will you let me know? We'll then

circulate a note to the Consultative Group recommending his election.

Let me also say that Sir John Crawford has kindly volunteered

for you and Brian Webster to be rapporteurs for two simultaneous

panel discussions that will constitute the afternoon program of

Joel Bernstein's socio-economic seminar on Friday, July 27. Sir John

is going to be the Chairman of the seminar on the following day

(Saturday), and will do the summing up for the entire meeting, so

he is particularly anxious for you and Brian to be on hand for the

Friday afternoon session.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

Mr. Peter A. Oram
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations
Via delle Terms di Caracalla
Rome 00100
Italy



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: Mareh 19, 1973

FROM: Harold Graves (Executive Secretary, CGIAR)

SUBJECT: Vacancy

Dr. Joel Bernstein telephoned this morning to respond to my letter

inviting suggestions about a person 
to succeed Dr. Harrar as a member

of TAG. He said that his agency would suggest two individuals, Vernon

Ruttan and F. F. Hill, with a preference for Ruttan.

This afternoon, Dr. Sterling Wortman telephoned the response of

the Rockefeller Foundation. The Foundation would suggest the 
name of

Vernon Ruttan.

(UNDP already has responded by letter, suggesting the names of

Arthur Mosher and Vernon Ruttan.)

cc: '-r. Demuth
cc ir. Oram, c/o Mr. Charles Weitz, FAO Office, United Nations, New York

HlGraves : apm
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Files trch 15, 1973

mrold traves, international
lations partent(CTA

T Ce<er~ip r. re mo

In discussions which took place while the TAC eetin va gon

on in ome last January 30-February 3, it =a P roe o ter ro.
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Files March 15, 1973

Harold Graves, Executive Secretary, CGIAR

Peter Oram

Peter Oram will be attending meetings at United Nations

headquarters from March 18 to April 6. He expects to visit the

Bank between those two dates, probably during the week of March

26.

cc Mr. Demuth
Mr. Evans, Director, Agriculture
Mr. Ruddy/Mr. Urquhart, Programing and Budgeting

HG mcj



VICE-CHANCELLOR'S RESIDENCE,

32 Melbourne Avenue,
Deakin,
Canberra, A.C.T.2600

8 March 1973

Dear Harold,

Thank you for your thoughtfulness
in sending me the statements by Mr
McNamara on development policy for
countries highly dependent on exports
of primary products. I look forward
to an opportunity to talk with you,
Dick Demuth and Jim Evans during my
forthcoming brief visit to Washington
late in March.

Good wishes.

Yours sincerely,

(J.G. Crawford)

Mr H. Graves,
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research,
1818 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20433,
U.S.A.





THE FORD FOUNDATION
320 EAST 43" STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017

DAVID E. BELL
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

March 14, 1973

Mr. Harold Graves
Consultative Group on International

Agricultural Research
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

Dear Harold:

After consultation with Lowell Hardin and others here at the Foundation,
I would like to suggest (1) F. F. Hill or (2) Vernon Ruttan as successor to
Dr. Harrar as a member of the TAC.

It seems to me that Dr. Hill stands out above any of the others that have
been mentioned (Ruttan, Moseman, Mosher, Wellhausen, Wortman) for the breadth
of his experience, the balance of his judgment, and the power and originality of his
thinking. It might be objected that Dr. Hill is a member of two center boards,
(IRRI and IITA), but other center board members are on TAC (e.g. Swaminathan,
Marcano). Dr. Hill is chairman of the IRRI board and this might raise some
question but Dr. Hill has told us that once the new IRRI director is established in
place he plans to relinquish the board chairmanship. Consequently, in view of his
outstanding qualifications, I would think he is the logical top-ranking candidate for
the impending TAC vacancy.

If Dr. Hill is not nominated, Vern Ruttan would be our strong second
choice. Dr. Ruttan is one of the relatively few social scientists who works well
with production scientists, and he has excellent understanding of the centers from
having served on the staff of IRRI and on review teams for IITA and CIMMYT. His
prestige is amply high in the international agricultural fraternity and his work over
the years has acquainted him thoroughly with major issues of agricultural policy as
seen from the point of view both of advanced countries and of less-developed countries.
His qualities of intellect, judgment, and personality are all excellent and very well
suited to TAC membership.





M r. Graves -2- March 14, 1973

I would be glad to amplify these comments or discuss them in any way

that might be helpful.

Sincerely yours,

David E. Bell



UNITED NATIONS 9 PROGRAMME DES NATIONS UNIES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 4 POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

UNITED NATIONS
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: 754-1234 CABLE ADDRESS: UNDEVPRO * NEW YORK

REFERENCE: PPQ 501/AGR

2 March 1973

Dear Harold,

Thank you for your letter to Mr. Gucovsky of 20 February 1975
soliciting our suggestions for a successor to Mr. G. Harrar on TAC.

Although we have not had an opportunity to sound out any
prospective candidates, because they are both away from their
offices until later in March, we suggest that Mr. Arthur T. Mosher,
President, Agricultural Development Council, and Professor V. Ruttan,
former Chairman, Department of Economics and Agricultural Economics,
Minnesota University, and President of the Farm Economic Association,
should be considered as candidates for TAC. We believe that either
of the two candidates would bring to TAC a wide range of experience

with international agricultural research and development, which would
help enhance the authority of TAC.

We are putting forward these candidatures informally, at this time,

and intend to consult them upon their return. We will thereafter advise

whether either or both would be available for the post.

With best personal regards,

Sincer I yours,

W.. -Mashler
Director

Division for Global and
Interregional Projects

Mr. H. Graves
Executive Secretary
Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

1818 H St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy

Cables: FOODAGRI ROME - Telex: 61181 FOODAGRI
Telephone: 5797
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S/

March 1, 1973

Dear Jean:

Here is a copy of a letter we have just received

from Giscard-d'Estaing. I will be sending you a copy

of our reply in a few daya; the nub of it will be that

if TAC approves the French proposals, the Bank will be

prepared to take a constructive interest in it.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Mr. Jean Carriere
Director
European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
66 Avenue d'Iena
75116 Paris
France
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FIFTH VEETING OF THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMITTEE OF THE CONSULTATIVE GROUP

ON INTERATICNAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

30 January - 2 February 1973

Rome, Italy

SUMMARY RECORD

ATTETION IS DRAWN TO THE CHAIRMAN'S SUMMARY OF CWNCLUSICWS AND RECOKMEDATIORS,

PAGES 44-48, PARAS. 273-301

1. The Fifth Meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group
on International Agricultural Research was held from 30 January to 2 February 1973 at FAO
Headquarters in Rome, Italy. Sir John Crawford was in the Chair.

2. The meeting was attended by twelve Members and 20 Observers and 12 other

participants in specific discussions. Dr. George Harrar was unable to attend. A list of
participants in the Meeting is attached as Annex 1.

3. The Chairman, on opening the Meeting, reminded Members that one of the primary
purposes of the Meeting was the discussion of priorities in International Agricultural

Research. The Agenda had therefore been arranged to permit full discussion of this most

important topic. He then introduced -. Roy I. Jackson, Deputy Director-General of FAO.

Opening Statement by the Deputy Director-General of FAO

4. Mr . Jackson welcomed the Members and Observers to the Meeting on behalf of the

Director-General of FAO. Referring to the reputation already built by the TAC for its

application to an extremely heavy work load, Mr. Jackson emphasized his belief that the

Committee would face its greatest challenge in the current Meeting, in its attempt to define

priorities for future work. Several of the more outstanding needs had been already covered

by existing international centres, but remaining priorities were much less clearly defined.

5. Differences in regional needs could well lead to conflicts of interest thus

requiring an essentially pragmatic approach to judgement on definitive priorities within

broad general guidelines. Flexibility would be imperative to cope with necessary shifts In

priorities over time, even to the extent of phasing out of established support if necessary.

6. Re-affirming the support of FAO to the aims of the Consultative Group, including

the examination of research problems through its links with the TAC and active support to

selected projects within its resources, Mr. Jackson informed the Meeting that means of

supporting the Coordinating Centre for the proposed Genetic Resources Network were being

closely examined. It might also prove possible for the Organization to participate in work

on international socio-economic research problems and in other technical fields such as

aquaculture.

7. FAO had a major responsibility towards its Member Countries in the building up
of their own research capabilities. This could be regarded as a two-way process - firstly

by conveying to TAC and the Consultative Group information derived from its field network

on the needs of Member Countries beyond their own resources and which might merit international
support - and secondly by providing a link between developing Member Countries and other
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supporting research bilaterally or multilaterally. Apart from its
x;acponent of FAO's Regular Programme, this type of direct assistance could be

c -onsultative Group activities through improving the capacity of member
es to absorb the results of international research and assisting in the solution of

. side the mandate of the Consultative Group.

To facilitate its work in the "bridging operation" outlined above, FAO had recently
en steps to strengthen its own resources in the research field through the creation of a

Reser'cn Development Centre, which included the TAC Secretariat, and the establishment of
reserch officers in certain Regional Offices. It was hoped that during the next biennium
these efforts would result in the evolution of adequate linkages between the developing

tries and potential aid agencies, and that these would, inter alia, complement the work
of the Consultative Group by assisting the successful transfer of new techniques to farmers.

Adtion of the Agenda (Agenda Item 1)

The revised Provisional Agenda was adopted, subject to further revision which might
re t be desirable during the course of the Meeting. The Agenda, as followed, is attached

heeto as Annex II and the List of' Documents as Annex III.

Adoption of the Report of the Fourth Meeting of the TAC (Agenda Item 2)

The Draft Report of the Fourth Meeting, which had been circulated to Members, was
ao t on a proposal from the Chair.

o s for International Agricultural Research (Agenda Item 3)

.to ry statement

man referred to his own revised notes on the question of priorities, to
ted prepare D by Dr. Pagot, and to other useful notes from members already

S etaiiat. M -embers should feel free to elaborate on their written
t indce their general thinking on this whole subject so that a sense of the

e- miands were moving would emerge. He did not, however, expect the
in the course of this meeting, to complete a polished draft of their

h as hoping for was an ample discussion from which, with the help of the
:-riat, he would 'e able to prepare a consolidated position paper, hopefully for clearance

ihe July meetIng.

In preparing his paper (which he regretted had been delayed due to illness), he
h not expected to be able to define hard and fast regional or commodity priorities, but

rather to erect a framework within which the TAC could judge these matters. In doing this he
h tempted to give appropriate weight to the apparent urgency of problems, and to indicate

aossible order of magnitude of financial requirements over time. These had been based on
eeds of existing centres, the proposals the TAC were studying, the possible types of
institution which might evolve, etc., and broadly confirmed his approximation to the July

meeting of the Consultative Group that they should not be surprised if proposals calling for
unds of an order of $70-80 million by the end of the decade were supported by TAC. This

figure was indicative and did not imply a judgement favouring any particular proposal; it
did, however, give an idea of the significance of the possible financial constraint and the
need for care by TAC in vetting proposals.

13. He had also drawn attention to the possible background thinking of the founders of
the Consultative Group in setting the Terms of Reference for the TAC. While there was clearly
a need for flexibility in their interpretation there was also no doubt that the inspiration for

o establishment of the Consultative Group system was on the one hand a sense of great
'noy a:b t te food needs of the developing world, and on the other a conviction that

ear o the type alre dy underway in certain of the established centres was
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vital to the development of improved technology to meet those needs. He also wished to st-e
that the work of any centre, established or new, must be effectively linked with the needs of
developing countries in order to get its results translated rapidly into expanded agricultural
productivity.

14. In broad terms no one had ever had real difficulty in agreeing that food supply
should be accorded first priority, but many things could contribute to the improvement of
food supply and the question was where to begin, There had been some tendency to rest content
with assuring an adequate calorie supply; in his opinion this was too limited an approach,
attention should also be focused on the quality of the diet, which was why he felt the TAC
had been right in stressing the importance of legumes and other components of the protein
supply.

15. Consideration of proteins, vitamins, etc. raised the issue of what was meant by
food, and whether the TAC should give consideration to food processing as well as to research
related directly to production. So far this had not arisen, but it was a question they might
have to grapple with in the future.

16. Nor were the Committee barred from recommending research in relation to the industrial
agricultural crops such as jute, cotton, and the oilseeds. However, while specific proposals
in respect of such crops would be given due consideration he felt that very powerful arguments
would have to be evinced if they were to be given preference/in the allocation of funds for
international research, over some other urgent requirement iA the food category.

17. One other important factor conditioning the early thinking of the founders on
priorities was the pressure of population on available resources. This, of course, was a
relative matter which did not imply that interest must be confined largely to India,
Pakistan, etc.; there was no continent free of such pressures, and even countries which might
be able to finance food imports from other resources such as oil might have problems of
employment which could not be solved rationally without the development of agriculture.

There was a need for pragmatism in assessing priorities as between regions.

It would be impracticable to deny the benefit of international research investment to an,
mjor regiom of deveioping countries meeting acceptable criteria and the TAC was likely
t o and support a top priority for a given region even though not sure that it
ranked above the third or fourth need of another region in which population pressure on

foo supply was more desperately apparent.

19Fexibility was also required in relation to institutional approaches. he ea
icon impresscd fror the start by the work of IRRI and CIMMYT and in many respects st
roardoed this kind of set-up as the basic model. Nevertheless, taking into account financial

and other constraints, and the difficulties TAC was encountering in applying this type of
model to research on such matters as water management, he felt that they must be ready to
innovate in their future recommendations for approaches to tackling research problems,
as there 'may be other forms of activity which TAC could properly sponsor. Thus in some
fields TAC was not yet sure that the need was for one centre or whether it should develop
more effective results by seminars and workshops in the spirit of its terms of reference.
Certainly small central groups formed to develop such workshops were likely, in his view,
to be an effective device in socio-economic research and this might well be true also
of other activities such as aquaculture.

120. Finally, he had indicated some of his ideas concerning socio-economic research.
There were come special problems in this field of research and he remained sceptical about
the feasibility of covering these adequately with any single research centre, o possibly
even on a regional basis. This, however, was a personal opinion and he hoped that the
Committee would feel free to thrash this question out, along with the other matters he had
raised without feeling that they had to propose specific resolutions at this stage.

Discussion

21. It was decided to separate the discussion of research on socio-economic problems
from consideration of technical priori.ties, both because of the special nature of those
problems and to enable the comments of economists from FAO and the international research
institutes to be taken into account. (This discussion is reported in paras. i7 - 105).
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2embers were not daunted by the financial magnitudes indicated by the Chairman.
These were considered a realistic order of progression for international support to research
aciities of the strength required to generate significant advances in agricultural
productivity, having regard to the overall parameters of aid commitments to agricultural
deveopment, the foreseeable needs of existing international centres, inflationary pressures,

d new proposals in the pipeline. There was wide agreement that rather than starting by
-eeing guidance from the Consultative Group as to a possible financial ceiling, the TAC

shouLd present its views to the Group as to the probable level of support required towards
the end of the decade, based on sound evaluation and well prepared proposals. It would then
be the task of the donors to decide how far they could go in extending financial backing to
the programmes recommended by the TAC a r em carefuI revision of t i

23. In its consideration of broad fields of priority the Committee was unanimous
that first place should continue to be given to food production, with cereals and legumes
rcii estpriority. Despite the considerable measure of success achieved in developing
high yielding varieties of wheat and rice it was felt that the current food situation,
particularly in Asia, gave no gounds for complacency. While there was no single cause, it
was obvious that basic staple cereals were still extremely vulnerable to climatic hazards and
to pests and diseases. There were inherent risks in having large contiguous areas of widely
adaptable varieties with a narrow genetic base, and attention needed to be focused in
international research not only on improving yield but on reducing avoidable sources of
instability in production. This implied taking full advantage of any new advances in weather
control or prediction, better surveillance and forecasting of pest and disease outbreaks, more
esearch to increase understanding of pest and disease problems and their control, and study

of measures which might mitigate risks of total crop failure due to severe problems of
weather - described by one member as "life-saving research".

24, In addition to emphasizing the dangers of any lowering of sights on support being
:ien to research on cereals and legumes in existing international programmes Members drewttention to specific gaps in work on food crops which merited additional effort. These

ncluded b1 among the cereals, lentils and field beans (Vicia faba) amongst grain legumes,
and certainsntarchy foods especially yams and plantains - the latter being virtually outside

research programmes,

nent of the auality of the diet, with particular reference to protein, was
td of h Q mprtance, Several Nembers felt that raising the content of protein and/or

n in cids in the cereals deserved special attention, since these crops already
d t lk of the protein in most developing countries. While there were also important

a o-acid balance and digestibility of food legumes, the critical factors for
in many of these species were felt to be those related to their extremely low yields.

Next to cereals and legumes, the improvement of ruminant livestock - especially
cattle and buffaloes, was accorded priority. In many cases this could make an important
contribution to human nutrition without competing directly with land required for crops; in

other dual purpose cattle or sheep and goats could be integrated into the economy of small
farms to increase income and employment. Pigs and poultry, however, were felt to be adequately.
covered by knowledge derived from research mainly in developed countries, the successful
application of which mainly required advice, sound management, and appropriate investment.

7. Some Members referred to the need for closer integration of research on animals
at their nutrition. In some cases livestock had to be slaughtered at low weights and/or
low prices for lack of fodder; there was also widespread evidence of imbalances between feed
grain prices and those of livestock which made better feeding of livestock uneconomical.
Riesearch effort on rangelands, tropical pastures and fodders needed to be stepped up, and the
fact that a crop yielded valuable by-products for animal feeding, e.g. cotton, oilseeds, and
sugar crops could be a reason for allocating it high priority for research support. It was
felt that the question of animal nutrition might merit more detailed consideration by a later
TAC meeting, possibly following on the recommendations of a special working group.
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28. Aquaultue was also felt to have an important potential for improving human

nutrition in the developing countries, although Members did not feel sufficiently well

informed on this to give it as high a rating as ruminant livestock. They hoped that the

forthcoming working group being sponsored by TAG would enable more a definitive judgement

to be made on its priority.

29. Fruits and vegetables were felt to be of lower priority for the immediate future,

although it was recognized that their importance in the diet varied considerably between

regions and that consideration of soundly worked out proposals for particular areas should

not be excluded. It was pointed out that the food habits of the population were an important

determinant of regional needs; these habits were conditioned both by ecology and by human

physiology. Nutritional research could offer valuable guidelines in assessing the validity

of proposals for work on specific food items and might in some cases merit support from TAC.

30. The Committee agreed on a pragmatic approach to "non-food and industrial crops"

pending an "overview" of the needs, potential benefits, and economic justification of

undertaking additional research on the various crops competing for support within this group

of commodities, and where any research would be most valuable - in production, end-use or

both. Although not inclined to give crops such as cotton or oilseeds, priority over cereals

and legumes, several Members stressed the importance of their contribution to the economy of

many developing countries in terms of foreign exchange, human food, and by-products for

livestock. Reference was made to serious dietary deficits in edible oils, a problem not

always appreciated in developed countries, whose people often suffered from diseases due to

excess consumption, especially of animal fats. In this sense generic descriptions such as

non-food or industrial crops were felt to be misleading.

31. On the other hand, most speakers were doubtful whether the Committee should advise

the Consultative Group to support research on crops of direct economic importance to only a

few countries, especially where these had no food-uses, e.g. l , where it might be difficult

to reverse adverse trends in end-use, e.g. sisal, or where weaknesses in essential infrastructure

or inelastic demand made a significant impact from research unlikely. In some cases research

on alternat ives to such crops might be more valuable than backing a lost cause. This di not

mean that the TAC was unsympathetic to such needs, which it recognized might be of critical

importance to ome ountries, e.g. jute to Bangladesh. However, Members felt that there might

be other mecharsms wh ih could be invoked in such cases. This led to the suggestion that

a two-tier aproa might be donte in making recommendations to the Cnsuitatijre rop,

Rather than turning d proposals which on first sight appeared to be of narrow geographical

application, it might evaluate their merits and potential importance, and eitner recommend

them for general Consultative Grup support if a "second reading" justified th S, Or

alternatively as being technically sound, second level projects for some other form of

irtrnational or bilateral assistance. In some cases (e.g. conservation of genetic

resorces), there might be room for a combination of the two approaches.

32. There was considerable support for this viewpoint, since it was felt that the

financial horizons suggested by the Chairman for priority commodities would not accommodate

many more major research programmes, and that sources of complementary financing of second

priority research activities would be needed to ensure the balanced promotion of development

and to reconcile filling the most significant world gaps with meeting the needs of backward

areas or disadvantaged agricultural raw materials. Unbiased advice on such matters from a

body like TAG would also be of great value to governments and donors.

33. Forestry, while not rated as of immediate priority inter se, was considered to

have an important bearing on questions of balanced land use, diversification of production,

shifting cultivation, environmental degradation, soil conservation, and water control.

Concern was expressed that short-term pressures to increase agricultural output and foreign

exchange earnings would lead to the sacrifice of the resource base for sustained production.

This merited further study by TAC, possibly with the help of a working group to highlight

critical problems and areas.
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pointed out that so far the orientation of the discussion had been
u r terms of specific crops or livestock and he sensed that in relation to most

.n mittee wished to express its research priorities in this way. Nevertheless it
e r poposals for water management, pesticides, etc. involving very different

d approaches, and he wondered how commodity-oriented research and work on these

-ator,which were of undoubted importance, might be reconciled. In most cases he
ed that they would be found to form an integral part of a production package woven

;d a given commodity, research on which was implicit in assigning a priority to research
that commodity, and which might also involve studies on socio-economic constraints to the

adoption of the "package" or evaluation of its implications for employment, credit policy,
marketing, etc. He would appreciate Members' comments on this matter.

35. While it was recognized that certain problems transcended individual commodities
or their specific factor-mix, such as diversification, integrated land-use planning, water
management for a multiple crop rotation, etc., and that these might require multi-disciplinary
systems research; there was a wide measure of agreement that much research on water use,
soil management, pest control, etc. was only meaningful in relation to a specific production

objective.

This did not mean that Members were satisfied that there was always an adequate
disciplinary balance in production-oriented work. It was pointed out, for example, that the
Rice Institute had entomology, pathology and soils units but not a water management section
nor an overall programme on water management which integrated various units working in some
aspects of water management. Similarly, there were widely recognized problems of management
of tropial soils concerning which it was important to ensure that there was adequate coverage

i the research programmes of the appropriate international institutes. Storage was another
field for research in relation to specific commodities which some Members believed needed
greater emphasis.

Several speakers felt that while it was TAC's responsibility to indicate the first
orde of pri-ities, a number of options existed as to the emphasis and balance of disciplines

r red i research programmes related to those priorities. The best method of attacking

a l varid from area to area as did the bottlenecks; it was the duty of the institutes
oideify thse and to structure their programmes to tackle them effectively. This had

to the judgement of their Directors and staff.

The Chairman emphasized that the fact that TAC might judge it most meaningful to
tprioriies in terms of commodities did not rule out its recommending support for

research on citical production factors. Research could not normally be concentrated on only

one facet of a specific commodity. But, as Members had pointed out, a different approach
mht b required compared to that for genetic research, where materials developed at a
ntral institute could have a wide impact. Research on water management, for example, might

be quite location-specific, and it would probably be beyond the scope even of international
institutes to undertake work in large areas of several countries. They could, however, with
the help of a national system, demonstrate the value of an approach. Outreach programmes,

workshops and seminars could thus play an important role in developing research on such
problems, and might sometimes be more effective than a central institution.

39. Several Members stressed the value of better information on research and its

results. This was necessary for TAC and the Consultative Group, which had frequently called
for more information on ongoing research in order to guide its decisions, and to ensure
that best use was made of existing facilities in international support for new research.
It could help to indicate promising new fields for research by providing an inventory of
knowledge not always available in books. It was also essential to bridge communication
gaps between institutes in different countries, which were often exacerbated by linguistic

differences, and to enable them to apply the scientific principles developed by
international institutes more effectively to national conditions. There was a very strong

need to reassess how information channels worked, and how information could be made more

widely available on a selective basis, through the development of a communications network



tarize the use of research results. The TAC had not really had time to do this, and it

was suggested that the Committee should give it further thought, including inter alia, more

detailed consideration of the CARIS and AGRIS operations.

40. The need for flexibility and innovation was generally accepted in future

institutional aproaches to research, but it was recognized that the alternatives to

international centres so far explored (regional cooperative networks, workshops, etc.) had

been relatively unpromising.

41. It was felt nevertheless that regional cooperative programmes with national

participation and involvement could both help build up national capacities and generate greater

political and economic support from countries by making best use of existing facilities.

It was agreed that such programmes deserved further study by TAC to determine their

applicability and the conditions required to achieve success, possibly starting with the

WARDA proposal. They might in some cases involve participation of international centres or

be complementary to them.

42. There was considerable concern that national research was receiving insufficient

attention compared to support going to international centres, and Dr. Sauger emphasized that

this might prove to be the weak link in the chain by which the results of the work of those

centres was transferred to farmers and translated into development. In addition there were

numerous agricultural research problems of national or local importance not being covered by

the work of any international centre. Both to tackle these and to achieve creative research

of their own, developing countries needed to build up their own capabilities rather than

relying on results fed to them from outside centres which would merely accelerate the

brain-drain.

43. While strengthening national research would largely have to be done with assistance

from bilateral and internatior agencies rather than through the Consultative Group, some

Members believed that it might require a positive effort to enlist and coordinate support

from myropri. centres of strength in developing countries in a more systematic way. These

rh work with t-e irternatioral centres, with regional programmes, or in direct cooperation

w n stations I individual developing countries, thus forming a true international network

wi:t1 free communicaion in respect of research carried out around the world. The TAC should

consider explorirg ho this might be followed up.

The Chat nan rented out that there were organzational problems implicit in getting

t work toether. The TAC had already cal ed to gether people working on genetic

o,~ on is.n ant ,,caid io ao ucle i+trure -m h o pay them to do the same

on tropical pasture. de felt that in the fairly near future they should discuss how TAC

sa. its role in such maiters, and whether it wished to assume executive responsibilities for

tis kind of activity. So fr, with certain strains, they had done quite well; he felt

they were better off when organizing their own missions, but in the long-term this would

require a bigger budget.

45. Dr. Hopper sought clarification concerning the role of the TAO in assessing the

programmes and budgets of the international centres. So far, because of pressure of work,

they had tended to take these as given and had avoided discussing the internal 
balances within

the budgets and the nature of the costs. Now he had heard that the World Bank were appointing

a team to look at the budgets, whereas he felt that this was an integral part of the research

assessment task of the TAC.

46. The Chairman indicated that it was the Consultative Group that had requested the

budget reviews, which in any case he felt the TAC was not equipped to undertake. He had

always insisted that all that TAC could be reasonably expected to do was to express judgements,

that a proposed research programme was a proper one within its general priorities. To do

any more had executive implications and would require a larger budget and secretariat. On

the other hand, it was very important for the Committee to decide how it could improve its

knowledge of the Institute's programmes; it had been agreed that to retain their independence



TA rembs wou not be on external review panels whose reports would be available to them
ayay, but this should in no way restrict their freedom to become better acquainted with

work of the Centres through informal visits. However, he realized that some aspects of
how best the Committee could evaluate their overall programmes as well as just new proposals
might require further debate, and he would attempt to provide for this at a future meeting.

Priorities and Aproaches to Socio-Economic Research (Agenda Item 3)

Introduct ory statements

The Chairman noted that economists from three of the international centres (CIAT,
CIMMYT, and IRRI) and from FAO would be presenting their views on this subject prior to open
discussion. He welcomed their presence and regretted that Mr. Headley of IITA had been unable
to attend. Dr. Barker of IRRI was asked to give the first introduction.

48. Dr. Barker (iIi) explained that their programme had three major thrusts: first,
the constraints on the introduction of improved rice technology; secondly, water management -
which had been identified as one of the major constraints; and third, questions related to
rice mechanization and employment.

49. In trying to identify constraints they were attempting in particular to look at
whether they were up against environmental or management problems by working at the farm
level in several Asian countries in cooperation with local institutions. The results showed
an enormous gap between experiment station results and farm experience as well as great
variability between different areas in their progress in the adoption of new technology.

50. In the case of water management a long-term continuing inter-disciplinary approach
was required involving economic studies, but also social and technical elements including
engineering and hydrolog,. A main problem layr in convincing IRRI' s own management of the
need to maintain such a coordinated effort in water management.

1. Together with their engineers the economic staff were looking at the implications
for labour dispiacement, income, etc. of some new work IRRI was pioneering in the development
of small tractors which could be ale locally in several countries of the region vis-&-vis

theuretrt of iorting o-whel tractors. They were interested not only in
Shapened at te farm level, but also what the effects were on the rural community and

een further up the line.

Along with these three thrusts IRRI had been trying to develop a microlevel network
of people interested in research at the farm levels, the objective of which was to let IRRI
know what was happening in the farmers' fields in the various parts of Asia, and from this
experience to get some insight to feed back to policy makers in those countries, Work was
going on with the help of an IDRC grant in 12 locations in seven countries of Asia. A seminar
had shown that there was a felt need for such work, but on the other hand that policy makers
had no clear ideas as to what guidance they expected from it,

53. Finally, he felt that their results showed the need for a better understanding of
the agro-climatic environment for which they were trying to do research. This again was not
purely an economic issue, but it was important to know initially the specific characteristics of
of the environment, how many people lived there, etc. before you could begin to define the
priority, the nature of the problem, the possible social and economic consequences of
developing a given technology there, etc. The imprecision surrounding the definition of
"upland" rice in Asia was a good example.

54. Dr. Winkelman (CIMMYT) explained that their programme was only sixteen months old
and its main feature was a set of adoption studies. These were oriented to four questions:
(i) to what extent had various classes of farmers adopted the new technology; (ii) what is
the relative profitability of new compared to traditional technology; (iii) what was the
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r of hei structure and services as the new technology was being introduced; and
to what extent programmes aimed at small farmers accelerated the adoption of new

nology. Fi~our studies were being carried out on wheat and four on maize with the help of

natonal collaborators; first reports were expected in the summer and final reports around
the turn of the year.

55. Looking to the future they were hoping to concentrate on developing work along the
interface between agronomy and economics, to identify the interaction between agro-climatic

and economic factors influencing farmers' acceptance of recommendations. They would be

examining the relevance of the recommendations in their timing and their relation to farmers'

goals.

56. They would also be working on organizing formats which national economists could

use in generating, analysing, and presenting information to policy makers, hopefully improving

the latter's awareness of circumstances at the farm level, leading to more efficacious

agricultural policies. Tightening the links between farmers, agronomists, and policy makers

(including helping CIMMYT's policy makers to orient their research to farmers' needs) was one

of their main objectives, and training and the adoption studies were important tools in this

work.

57. Mr. Pinstrup-Andersen (CIAT) indicated that the objectives of their agricultural
economics programme were mainly to improve the quality and quantity of information available
for the decision-making process in agricultural research (with initial emphasis on helping
to orient the research management of CIAT and its collaborators) and in public policy.

58. The work was divided into five interlinked groups. The first of these was concerned
with analysing the factors limiting yields and productivity of the commodities on which CERMYT
was working, involving description of the predominant production systems of the lowland tropics,
identification of the bottlenecks in production and marketing, and estimation of the costs

of reducing these bottlenecks. The second main line of work was a study of the factors limiting

adoption of the new technologr; thirdly, and closely related to this, was cooperation with
the biological scientists on evaluating the experimental research from the conomic point of

w right from the design of the experiment to the evaluation of the results and their
suitability to adoption by the farmer. Fourthly, they were concerned with certain aspects of

he dand for the commodities included in the CIAT programme, especially with consumer

acceptance, e.g. for high lysine corn, and the possibilities of developing untraditional uses
for traditional foods such as cassava. Finally, they were concerned with the possible socio-
economic implications of new technologies and technical alternatives on employment and income

distribution both within the farm sector and for the economy as a whole. A main aim here was
to try and get ahead of the problem, to see whether the consequences were in line with social

goals, and if not, what public policies were needed to align them more closely to those

5. .Looking ahead he did not foresee major shifts in the emphasis of this relatively
new programme for some time to come, but they were proposing to introduce a further component
of studying the processes of agricultural production on the small farm, not so much in terms
of individual commodities but in relation to the factors conditioning farmers' decision-
making. Their programme on agricultural systems was also being expanded. He hoped that as
their methodology and information base on Colombia improved, CIAT would be able to collaborate
with national agencies in other countries of the humid tropics of Latin America to develop
a more formal kind of network of cooperative agro-economic research. This might involve
channeling some funds to support research being carried out by national institutions; it
should, however, lead to an improvement in the quality of the research being carried out, to
greater capacity of researchers to undertake relevant problem-solving research, and also to
the promotion of multi-disciplinary research where this seemed to offer the best approach.

60. Dr, Hardin referred briefly to the work going on at IITA, a major aspect of which

involved the development of superior systems of farming to bush fallow. To better understand

the problems involved, their staff had surveyed 100 farms in three villages in depth with

economists and social scientists cooperating closely with the production specialists. A
number of interesting lessons were already emerging from these studies as to what needed to

be done and how best to do it.
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61. The necessity for a practical micro-economic research component was brought home
r time an international institute collaborated with a national programme in an outreach

endeavour, where questions had to be answered as to what kind of national policies were
required if a new technology was to succeed. This was an essential element of the two-way

of information from farm level economic research emphasized already by every speaker
a which illuminated policy decisions on such matters as input supply, price supports,

a torage and the capacity of governments to carry such decisions through in a manner credible
Sthe farmers,

62, Dr. Ojala, on behalf of FAO, emphasized that their paper was not a list of ongoing
work by the Organization, but rather an attempt to look at the general problem of socio-
ecooc research related to agriculture. In order to keep the subject within bounds they
had chosen the limited approach of trying to identify the problems and approaches which seemed
of interest to a body such as the TAC/Consultative Group involved in the management of a large
iternational research activity. In so doing they had stressed the important interaction
between socio-economic and other types of agricultural research, involving on the one hand
the analysis of constraints to adoption of research results, and on the other the role of
soc-economic research in orienting on-going and future programmes of international

agritural research.

FAO had noted the increasing weight being given to socio-economic problems by
governments and development agencies, and it was clearly no longer enough to adopt a simple
output-increasing approach to agricultural research. This had important implications for
the Consltative Group which reflected the development policies of governments.

64. He felt that a distinction needed to be drawn between fact finding and policy
analysis, although FAO was involved in both and in helping governments to improve the
-insruments of policy. Research was a starting point for this, and the Director-General had
rcently strengthened the structure of FAO both in respect of research and of policy analysis
and assistance to governments in the formulation of policies.

A first task of socio-economic farm research was to identify the constraints to
the adoption of the results of scientific research; here he felt that it was generally
necessary to sudy the whole farm situation, not just a single enterprise. The farm was the

r ok within which the farmer made his decisions. Other constraints stemmed from
defcei in infrastructure and services, which often limited the ability of the farmer -

e ily th aller ones - to acquire the correct package of modern inputs. This could
be aggrated by social inequities in the rural structure which enabled larger farmers to
pe-empt the supply of goods and services. Religious and customary practices, including

consumner tates, could be obstacles to the transference of technology or the technology might
poceI undesirable side-effects.

All these factors needed to be identified and taken into account in orienting future
research programmes towards development goals and objectives, but it was also necessary to
identify the relevance of particular crops and farm systems in the local and national economy
as ameans of providing criteria for decisions as to research priorities. This was a second
important service arising from socio-economic research. A further much needed service was to
provide the widest possible access to relevant results of research afboth of the kinds
mentioned above.

67. Finally, there was the feed-in of the results of such research into the formulation
of public policy where the measures to counter the effects of constraints, to stimulate the
adoption of improved farming practices, and to prevent the emergence of second-generation
problems, had to be decided on.

68. FAO had given a great deal of thought to the best approaches to such problems,
where a number of factors had to be borne in mind. The first was location-specificity,
especially in dealing with constraints, which had led to the approaches to farming system
research related to specific ecological zones already described by the representatives of
-n rnational centres. There was a great advantage in that work at this level could help

directly to orient the technical research of these centres and to speed the adoption of
iir results.
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ante problem was how to promote research of the kind desired by governments andrinal institutions, and then to provide opportunities for dissemination and access to theesults. This would help to identify gaps, to develop improved methodologies, and to
i;termine training and financial requirements to support more work of the type needed.

0. FAC was inclined to think that there was a need for some kind of international
service that would help to make the most of research undertaken at the national and regionallevel, and their paper had indicated some of its possible functions. Such a service would
not itself undertake research, but should have funds to promote research by other bodies
aligined to priorities identified by international research management bodies and not yet
adequately covered, as well as to work on methodology. It could also do valuable work at thenational level to help governments improve their policy instruments and to exchange informationon governments on workable instruments. Such a centre could benefit from close association
with a body like FAO which had an intergovernmental structure, and could offer guidance on
national policies; it could also obtain a great deal of valuable material from FAO's own workin the socio-economic field. However, he did not believe that it should be part of FAO, since
as an independent body it would be better placed to give advice to FAO and other international
and national agencies as to how their efforts could be better oriented and coordinated.

71. In addition, FAO was hoping to interest its Member Governments in the idea of an
international development centre which would be part of FAO, and which would be concerned
not only with economic research but also in policy analysis and formulation, methodology and
training related to the development process. It was hoped to establish a close association
between the work of such a centre and universities in developed and developing countries, and
this would obviously be relevant and useful to the purposes of TAC and the Consultative Group.

Discussion

Note: This summarises the TA's discussion of soci-economic research both before and
1-r to itroductory papers outlne aoeanistefore not in strict chonlgia

.Dr. Mopper oted that the Committee had a great deal of literature before it. Thiswaan a o which he had also given much thought and he would like to touch on some of thema issues he believed the TAC should consider.

Judging by the papers he believed that the institutes were now doing valuable workat the mcoro-economic level; IRRI in particular had a long-standing programme and was
developing the first real production functions in relation to water and its impact on rice
yields, as well as work on multiple cropping, experimental design, etc. The other international
institutes were also beginning to develop this kind of competency and the TAC should presshm to undertake more such research so as to obtain a better idea of the economics of the
crops they were working with.

74. In his opinion, however, the public policy issues arising logically from the micro-economic work, for example its implications for fertilizer supply and other support toincreasing production, water management, irrigation development, and investment policy, etc.were being less well handled. The Indian Agricultural Research Institute was just beginning towork on such matters and also IRRI, e.g. in relation to drainage and multiple cropping in the
Philippines; he also recommended Members to study a report by the Chairman to the World Bankwith regard to Indian agriculture. This area of micro-economics and its translation into
policy was one to which the Committee must give considerable emphasis, since the research theywere recommending would often alter the structural nature of agriculture, and the only clues
as to what that structure might be had to come from the research plot. More farm surveys,
etc. were not a sufficient answer, since if the research was successful they were rapidly
out-dat ed.
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.Thre was a third level of macro-economic studies which he was not sure the

o ght to be greatly concerned with. This involved broad estimates of commodity
onts, world trade policy, perhaps price policies. While some people felt that there

was stll a dearth of material in this field, he belived that many of its aspects were being
e cvere by FAO, which had a good commodities section, as well as by UNCTAD and others,

ns not the TAC's responsibility to try and cover such work, although it should draw the
- -Lon of the organizations concerned to any urgent gaps and encourage them to cooperate

n response to need.

76. Turning from economic to social studies he emphasized that all development implied

caanrThe surest-way to avoiT social problems was to avoid development. Once development
started a chain of events was set in motion, and the so-called "second generation" and

sub ert~poblems were simply part of this process. This did not mean that social questions
were unimprtant, marty of the obstacles to increasing livestock production in Africa were to
be found in the framework of human society, and there was a substantial volume of
anthropological studies which provided a good understanding of the traditional livestock
systems. Research aimed to change structural patterns and while the anthropological literature
cld offer useful guidelines as to the factors conditioning decision-making by the farmer,

he doubted whether the human sciences had yet reached the stage where they could provide
lues as to how to engineer society, and perhaps this was a good thing' He therefore believed

that some caution was necessary in giving a very high priority to social studies per se.

77. A number of other questions had been raised related to credit, farm size, economic
aects: of land use planning, etc. on which he also had reservations as far as the involvement

of international research was concerned. He reiterated that their main focus should be on
e cmponents of decision-making as they affected the farmers and their implications for

pubic_ policy. In this respect he drew the Committee's attention to a project in which
IRC were involved with IRRI and other international and national centres in cooperating in
te study of the impact of the new rices on farming according according to an agreed work
rogramme. Although not costly, this was a truly international network which might serve

af the type he beieved necessary for successful collaboration in a field of

sear whic d delicate i cation for national sovereignty and policy.

a a for his clear statement of the problems, and
p o e suject before the Committee could have a

-a al aprches. They needed to reach agreement amongst
were losely 'inked to their work, and those that lay beyond

For ecnple, credit was important to the expansion of production, but decision-

with ted wt gov-eraments as part of public policy, and international institutes could
nd to come up with credit packages. Social objectives, such as full employment,
urban draft, etc. were also of great importance, giving rise to questions of

e ome in which research played a part. However, he did not consider that anyone
ti3 expect TAC to become an authority on regional development - international agencies

and na~tional governments had far more experience of such matters than could be expected from
any group of scientists. For these reasons he had shown some hesitancy in defining the scope
o TAC's approach to socio-economic research in his paper on priorities, but he drew the
Ctomittee's attention to the importance which the Consultative Group attached to this subject.
Hle hoped that the observers present would not hesitate to indicate more specifically their

vews o-r those of their agencies.

Discussion centred mainly on three issues: the value of the work of the existing
international research institutes; the translation of the results of micro-level farm
esearch into public policy and the role of the international institutes in this; and
hether there was a need for some other form of institution to undertake research in the

socio-economic field which was not being adequately covered at the moment.

80. In respect of the first issue, there was general agreement that the international
Jintitutes were doing useful work along lines which the TAC supported. The adequacy of the

resources being allocated to their socio-economic programme would be carefully studied in
the light of their overall budgets at the July Centres Week meeting. Members welcomed the
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Sse cooperation between economists and other scientists now developing at the institutes,
ie research in human sciences was regarded not as an end in itself but as part of team-work

'r development.

Dr. Pinstrup-Andersen of CIAT suggested that there were at least four lines of socio-

economic analysis which could provide valuable guidance to their scientific colleagues, as
well as helping in the allocation of resources to research, a field in which progress in the

public sector was rather limited. These weres first, systematic feedback from the farm to

describe what was actually going on in the fields; second, estimation of the importance of

the various factors limiting production; third, assessment of the cost of solving such

problems; and finally identification of the possible socio-economic consequences of

successful new technology, e.g. a breakthrough in raising yields in irrigated areas reducing

the price of a commodity, with unfavourable effects on incomes in rainfed areas where the

new technology could not be applied successfully.

82. In reply to questions concerning the extent to which they could assist scientists

in designing their programmes and experiments, the economists of the institutes felt that a

great deal still depended on personal relationships. There were understandable sensitivities

among scientists who had devoted their lives to what they believed to be the desirable goal
of increasing food production in respect of the numerous criticisms by socio-economists of the

allegedly harmful social repercussions of the Green Revolution. Even so collaboration between

diciplines at the international institutes was superior to that at many universities in

developed countries. It was felt that theeconomists could offer guidance both in respect of

programme management, e.g. what commodity should be given priority, and concerning project

management - what orientation a given specialist's work should have and how his projects

might beat be designed. While any suggestion of dictation by the economists would be fatal,

considerable progress was being made by the supply of relevant information of the type

indicated by Dr. Andersen and by the development of informal working relations with their

scientific colleagues.

Members saw the work of the socio-economists at the institutes as having particular

value in defining the parameters of a problem in collaboration with other scientists (e.g.

with agro-elimatologists in identifying the importance of upland rice), in providing guidance

as to whether a new technology was likely to be capable of adoption by farmers, and in

helping in the programme development and allocation of resources to research at their

nitutes. All suc information would also be of great assistance to the TAC.

os pekers doubted, however, whether the results of the micro-level research

es r se o e institutes could have widespread application because of their location

eciiy adh impossibility of providing tailor-made solutions to the wide range of

situations xi stn in countries covered in the institutes' terms of reference. Doubts were

also expressed as to whether the institutes could play as effective a role in influencing public

clas they could in micro-level research, since their rather narrow focus, althogh a

source of strength in approaching problems at the farm level, limited their scope for offering

idance on broader issues, It was pointed out that so far micro-level research had not had

a reat impact on policy formulation: in India, for example, decision-makers had been

ainIenced much more by pressures from farmers once a successful technology had been evolved

by the scientists than by the results of socio-economic studiesy Nevertheless, many nations
wu p In assesing total input and institutional (e.g. credit) needs if the

newtchnoogie were to be encouraged.

Concern was expressed by several Members at the disparity which appeared to exist
between the rather considerable resources now being channelled to the analytical case study
type of socio-economic research being undertaken by the institutes, valuable though this
was, and the weakness of national systems which were being expected to undertake complex
studies on such broad policy issues as optimum size of farm, employment and other problems
consequent on the choice of various technological alternatives, investment strategies for

agriculture, etc. Attention was also drawn to the need for information on which to assess
the results of large-scale development projects, the Acceptance of new techniques being
introduced, the reaons for success or failure, and the economic impact of such investments.
T'hi s was a much broader field of socio-economic research than the rather narrowly specific
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wrben undertaken by the international institutes, but although the latter were strongly
equi pped to study individual components of the agricultural structure in a local environment,

uld not be expected to provide the integrated approach at the national level which
was really required for the solution of broad policy issues.

86. There was a strong feeling that this dilemma could only be resolved by channeling
More resources to helping the developing countries to build up their own capacity to undertake
socio-economic research both at the farm and the policy level.

87. In this process the international institutes could play an important role through
the development of generalised methodology (e.g. for the study of production functions) and
the construction of flexible models (e.g. on farming systems).capable of wide adaptation by
national institutes; in the training of national workers (including scientists and planners)
to use and understand the socio-economic technology and to enable them to cooperate in multi-
disciplinary research; and in the assembly and analysis of information and the dissemination
of the results of socio-economic research.

88. The latter should not be confined to exchanges between socio-economic researchers,
but should facilitate both the two-way communication between social and other scientists
necessary to -the correct orientation of research policy, and the feed-in of results of field

dies to national planners essential to decision-making in public policy. This would provide
ie ink between research, development and investment, which was often missing, but the studies
on which information for national planning had to be based must in most cases be undertaken
within the national environment where the direct influence of international institutes would
generally be marginal,

The Chairman noted that the Committee generally shared Dr. Hopper's concern that
there was a weak link between field level socio-economic research and the translation of its
results into publi policy. He asked whether the economists from the institutes would like

to la borate on how they saw this being improved. Was a continuing dialogue developing between
researchers and policy-makers, or was it still largely an ad hoc process?

90. Representatives of the institutes emphasized that the first requirement was to
lis e credibility of their programmes through the results of their research, and

hrough the devopment of methodologies which were transferable. This took time, but the
k obilding up the necessary network of contacts with researchers and policy makers

tide their home country took even longer. Nevertheless, while they clearly could not be the
only source of information to policy makers, they believed that the institutes could play a
ueful part in providing facts, and perhaps even more in helping countries to build an
apparatus of their own which would generate the right sort of information on which to base
pocy decisions. Dr. Barker gave examples of how their work could also provide guidance on
investment policies and choices to international agencies such as the World Bank if adequate
channels of communication could be established.

91. However, while the need for developing a better mechanism for interchange and
communication of micro-level research findings up the line was clearly felt, there was still
considerable uncertainty as to how this could best be achieved. In this connection,
Mr. Gucovsky indicated that this was a problem now being studied by OECD and.it would be
useful for the TAC and the institutes to open a dialogue with them.

92. Mr. Evans raised the question of whether the TAC and the Consultative Group should
concern itself with any additional mechanism for strengthening socio-economic research oriented
to the national policy level. While he recognized the excellent progress being made in
micro-level research by the institutes, he shared other speakers' doubts as to whether their
focus was broad enough to provide sufficient guidance for decision-making in agricultural
policy and perhaps something more was needed. So far this had received very little attention
in this meeting, although the possibility of establishing some international or regional
centre to develop research and training in the policy field had been debated elsewhere. He
was still uncertain as to whether much would be gained by such an approach, since in any case
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a good deal of work of this nature was going on at national institutes and universities as

well as in international agencies, although in a somewhat uncoordinated manner. Nevertheless,

he felt sure that the Consultative Group would wish to have the TAC's opinion on this issue.

Professor Bommer felt that since much would depend on the ability to strengthen

national establishments attention should be directed to training, the development of broadly

applicable principles, and coordination of all the many institutions trying to cooperate in

various fields of socio-economic research. The collation, analysis, and dissemination of

information on such research on a broader basis than could be expected of the international

institutes could play an important role in this process; it would also help to identify

the major gaps, some of which might be tackled at the national level by sub-contracting to

appropriately reinforced national or regional bodies, others at the macro-level by asking

international agencies to step up their efforts. There might be a case for establishing

some centralized coordinating mechanism to undertake such activities, perhaps along the lines

suggested in the Mosher report, or possibly it would be enough to bring together existing

institutions in an improved network arrangement.

94. While most Members agreed with the need to strengthen training, coordination, and

information, the majority of Members doubted the usefulness of a central socio-economic

research institute. It was pointed out that a number of such approaches at the regional

level had had little success, and that even the existing international institutes, working

in a fairly restricted field, experienced increasing difficulties in exercising an effective

influence the further they extended their efforts outside their host country.

95. In summing up the discussion, the Chairman noted that only two speakers had referred

seriously to a single centralized socio-economic research organization, and he shared the

scepticism of those who doubted the feasibility of such an approach. Conversely there had

been general support for the strengthening of socio-economic work, whether at international,

regional or national institutes, which would help to build up a picture of the type of

>obihems likely to be generated by any new technology developed as a result of research.

Wht he found lacking was any clear idea of how policy makers could be *ven the opportunity

t ae advantage of this kind of work. An interesting and challenging example had been

given by IRRI of how they might be able to improve the efficiency of World Bank lending, which

showed the need for better dialogue even at the international level. But at the national

level perhaps even greater difficulties existed, and although it was unfair to expect effective

influencing of policy makers to come solely from the researchers, there was an urgent need

ulJ a better bridge between the makers of new technology and those who not only had to

pro. e the inputs and services if they wanted results, but also had to bear the brunt of

a problems which might emerge, for example in respect of employment.

It was, of course, nonsense to say that no one was thinking about these policy

issues; as he saw it the problem for TAC was whether there was any role that international

action could play in improving the effectiveness of communications on research to the people

who had to take decisions. One sphere in which drastic strengthening might be called for

was the training of nationals in the capacity to interpret research and its policy implications.

97. He saw no simple solution to what might well prove to be a complex of requirements;

but it was up to the TAC at least to try and disentangle the complexity to the point of making

some practical suggestions which would lead to the more effective use of investment in research.

98. Dr. Hopper agreed that this was a large and complex area, charged with feeling and
emotion, and not one in which it would be easy to define or establish priorities. Referring

to the proposal by Dr. Bernstein of U.S.AID to hold a seminar on socio-economic research in
Washington in conjunction with the July Centres Week meeting, he wondered whether the wisest

course might not be for TAC to wait a little longer before making any definitive proposals.

This would give its Members a chance to reflec+ on the present discussion, the Chairman's

summary, and the U.S.AID sponsored meeting. He would represent TAC at the one day preliminary
meeting arranged by Dr. Bernstein later in February, and woule provide the Committee with a

brief report on this.
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He had been very impressed with the presentation of work going on at the Centres,

the coming July meeting TAC would have to give careful consideration to the support

ei ng given to socio-economic studies within their overall programmes and budgets. However,

he believed that the Committee was being asked by the donors to consider a broader base of

ecoomc investigations than was presently being conducted by the international institutes,

inl ving organizational questions and whether the TAC felt they should recommend that the

Cosutative Group moved on to such a broader base. He would like more time to reflect on

,his to weigh up the opportunities, and to have the benefits of the comments of the proposed

seminar before reaching a conclusion. The matter might therefore be postponed for final

decision to the January 1974 TAC meeting.

100. While agreeing with the sense of this proposal, which was in tune with the comments

of several Members who argued against hasty decisions, the Chairman felt that the donors placed

such weight on the socio-economic problems of agricultural development that there would be

consid.erable disappointment if he did not give some account of TAC's position at the November

Conultative Group. He felt that they could emphasize the high place being given to socio-

economic research in their thinking, and the value they placed on the work of the international

institutes in this field. On the other hand, he believed it would be entirely reasonable

to state that they still needed further time to consider what wider work needed to be supported

and how best to approach it. However, it was quite possible that they would have insufficient

time at the July meeting to react to the conclusions of the seminar, and it might be necessary,
if their budget permitted, to hold a third TAC meeting in 1973, prior to the November

Consultative Group,

101. Dr. Sauger stressed the need to develop a more complete picture of the socio-economic

research going on at the national level, to supplement the adequate view which they now had

of the work of the international institutes. He suggested that the proposed seminar might

offer an opportunity for bringing enough people together to provide this overview, which he

iered essential to TAC's position on further support which might be required to such

The Chairman considered this to be a valuable suggestion, but pointed out that the

ly seminar was being organized on the initiative of U.S.AID and not of TAC. There would

aeeting on 13 February, to which Dr. Hopper had referred, to discuss its composition and

cotent. While it did not preclude the possibility of TAC getting a selected group of people

togiher to help it evolve its thinking, this would prevent them reaching a decision in 1973.

aid to their further study of the issues involved, he advised Members to read as much

possible, especially the report produced by Dr. Mosher for a Bellagio Group meeting, and

te minutes of that meeting. He did not wish to be misunderstood; he was not trying to

force conclusions before the November Consultative Group on all aspects of the subject, but

rather to convince the donors that their concern with the problems involved was genuine.

103. Dr. Hopper was alarmed at a generalised approach to reviewing the vast field of

socio-economic studies and stressed the need to narrow down what TAC wanted. He believed

that the first exercise following the seminar should be to decide where the sphere for action

ly, and what general areas needed to be concentrated on. Only then should they begin the

tudy of ongoing work.

In concurring with this view, the Chairman emphasized that the volume and diversity
socio-economic research could be overwhelming unless a systematic approach was followed,

with each level being examined to see what was needed and what was manageable. For example,

he felt that in respect of commodity and price forecasting collaboration between agencies

such as FAO and IBRD was now producing documents in which confidence could be placed, and he

did not believe that TAC or the international institutes should concern themselves with this.

By such means, the range of choice could be reduced to something they could discuss

meaningfully.
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1 e iherefore recommended that the Committee should follow Dr. Hopper's suggestion.
He would ask the Secretariat to provide a particularly detailed report of the present meeting,
a further discussion would be held in July assisted by the seminar, and they would take it
from there for further analysis. He hoped that at the July meeting Members would be prepared
to be positive about the socio-economic work of the international centres, which were closely
related to their agronomic research. However, he agreed with Dr. Pagot that they needed a
broader view of work going on elsewhere before the TAC could make more general recommendations
for support of such work,
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S Aran ice Development Association (WARDA) (Agenda Item 4)

At the request of the Chairman, the Secretary introduced the revised research
propoanais of WARDA. He recalled that the Committee, at its last meeting, had recommended

t t he research programme of WARDA should be reviewed with the WARDA secretariat on behalf
e Jommittee, by the Directors, or their representatives, of IRAT, IRRI and IITA. The

Sjcwotives of such a review were to identify the priorities within the rather extensive
S ame originally submitted to the TAC, and to establish clear linkages with the ongoing

wa : of the international centres. This review had been undertaken and the revised proposals
w cr. had been circulated to Members reflected the recommendations of the meeting.

17. Low priority had been assigned to projects on agro-meteorology, mechanization and
water control, and topics not considered as research such as coordination, training and seed
multiplication had been eliminated. The remaining four projects, in order of priority, were
the Coordinated Trials, costing $2,136,000 over five years; varietal improvement costing
$948,750; Soil Fertility and Management, costing $464,970 and Plant Protection, costing

$995,970, all over four years. Total funds now being requested amounted to $4,545,690,
instead of over S10,000,000 as originally requested.

The high priority Coordinated Trials Project would be based on standardized
comparative trials of the best local and introduced varieties, and various combinations of
other inputs, at a number of stations in the WARDA network. Varietal materials and technical
backstopping would be supplied by the international institutes which would also participate
i -nual programming and review meetings. Detailed operational aspects were to be finalized
duri seminars to be held in the near future and it was expected that firm proposals would be
available to the next meeting of the Committee.

1V. The Varietal Improvement Project was aimed at developing new varieties for the
ecific conditions of West Africa and work would be confined to 3 of the principal stations

e WARA network: Mopti for floating rice, Rokupr for mangrove swamp rice (in collaboration
w I: A and the FAO/UNDP project) and BouakA for rainfed rice (in collaboration with IITA

~u 1RA p ~!,lists).

Soil Fertility and Soil Management problems would be studied at Rokupr, with an
ems soil salinity and toxicity problems. Close backstopping would be given by Il2A

eV IIPI, and estalshed IRRI varieties would be utilized in the studies.

Finally, the Plant Protection Project would be established in three parts. Weed
cotrol studies would be undertaken at Mopti, pest control at Rokupr, (both in collaboration
with IITA arid IAT) and disease control work would be undertaken at IITA in association with
the regular programme of IITA.

It had been accepted in principle that financial management of the overall programme
could be undertaken either by a financial Controller or a management committee consisting of
representatives of WARDA, IITA, IRAT and IRRI, which would supervise the allocation of funds
over a certain minimal amount. The terms of reference of the management committee had not yet
been agreed upon and WARDA had suggested that details could be negotiated between WARDA and the
Consultative Group or individual donors.

Discussion

In opening the discussion, the Chairman stated that the recommendations made
previously by the Committee had been taken very seriously and considerable progress had been
made towards meeting those recommendations. He therefore felt that the Committee should give
careful consideration to the potential of the network type of operation which WARDA was trying
to create, with the backstopping of the already established and experienced institutes.



T for caution ireacing conclusions with respect to the framework within

whih suc a network could be supported was expressed by Dr. Swaminathan, Whilst the TAC had

greed on the need for enhanced ice research inr- West Africa, it ma bear in mind that the

WARDA operation, if supported, could become a model for future activities of a regional nature

which might be presented to the TAC/CG for support. Whilst the operation could be viewed as

one of expanding the outreach activities of IRRI and IIRA, in reality it went further than that

in providing for assistance at the national level which appeared to be aimed, in part, at

increasing the capacity of national organizations to participate in a regional programme.

Several Members viewed with some disquiet the possibility of the TAG receiving requests 
for

assistance to regional organizations well beyond its capacities unless very great care 
was

exercised in the establishment of precedents.

115. It became clear during the course of discussion that the Committee was still not

satisfied that it had adequate information on which to base a firm recommendation to the

Consultative Group with respect to WARDA; and the Secretariat was requested to do all it

could to ensure that this further information which was expected following the forthcoming

seminars of WARDA, was made available in time for the July TAC meeting.

11(. The Chairman, whilst agreeing that a decision on assistance to WARDA must be

postponed until the next meeting of the Committee, sought the further reactions of Members

to the proposals submitted. Discussion then centred on the nature of the proposed WARDA

network and its specific relationship to the outreach activities of IITA and IRRI. It was

felt that these institutes now fully supported the revised proposals from WARDA, having

indicated during the review meeting the extent of their proposed cooperation. Two alternative

viewpoints were, however, apparent in the Committee. Some Members believed that the Committee

should regard the WARDA programme as mainly, if not exclusively, a vehicle for outreach

activities of the institutes already in receipt of support from the Consultative Group.

Others felt that the Committee should continue to view the programme as presenting an

oprtunity for giving support to a regional organization providing a framework for the

coordination of all rice research in the region, in which IRAT, IITA and IRRI, would play

an important catalytic and coordinating role which would help to ensure that the technical

and scientific background for support was sound.

P-o sugested that the association of the international centres' work with

p nit be nonerd m er r the category of "Special Projects" than "Outreach". In
e e e od of financing were available, and the Committee would need to

commed to th" Cnsultative Group the extent to which it felt Group financing, or bilateral

n was appropriate. Members should, he believed, receive the record of the meeting

e DA a the international centres in order to assist them in reaching a final

d sior He felt that the TAC should not attempt to suggest a hierarchy within the final

ve network and hoped that the further discussions of the Committee on other proposed
elp ic ate a workable structure for such operations,

The Chairman reminded Members that the Committee had already decided that whatever

the final nature of the WARDA programme might be, it was not debarred from recommending

support for any reasonable research activity within the bounds of the resources of the

Consultative Group, It had taken the initiative to bring together the international institutes

and WARDA and the final form of the WARDA project might prove to be a compound of their

several activities, In summing up he gave an assurance that the question would be further

discussed at the next meeting of the Committee, when it was expected that additional

information would be available, in the form of detailed research projects, and proposals

for their operation and management.
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ar Use and Management (Agenda Item 5)

Dr. Hopper reviewed the steps which led to the offer by IIRC to arrange for a

stud of current practice in farm water use and management with special reference to the

i reas of Asia. This problem had been the subject of at least three previous missions

since 1968. The first of these had recommended the establishment of an Asian institute

for irrigated agriculture, the second had recommended an international institute for water

management, whilst the third, also mounted by the IIJRC, had recommended a travelling seminar,

to be conducted by a selected team visiting major water use and management projects with a

view to selecting a few of these for strengthening on a "pilot project" basis, to be followed

by a task force investigation of basic research requirements for soil/crop/water relationships

anid the reasons for and consequences of, mismanagement of water resources. The problem had

been discussed at previous meetings of the Committee, and, in view of the reservations

expressed by Members and others who had reviewed the proposals, the IIRC had agreed to mount

a further consultant mission to undertake a survey of existing projects in the field and to

indicate what additional research lines might profitably be followed. This mission had been

undertaken by Dr. Dean Peterson, whose report had been made available to Members.

20. Dr. Hopper indicated that a voluminous literature review, which formed an integral

and important part of the report had not been circulated but could be made available to

Members on request.

12 1. Dr. Peterson, in presenting his report, stressed that the literature review would

provide a very wide overview of existing technological information, much of it site-specific

but nevertheless giving indications of transferability. In his opinion it gave support to

the position (taken earlier by some Members of the Committee) that much of the 
required

technology was already known and that the basic problem was one of implementation of known

technology at the farm level. Although there were many common features in the monsoonal lands

of Asia the translation of technology from area to area faced major constraints at two levels

- t the farm level, in its immediate ecological and cultural environment, and at the

era level where such questions as land tenure, rights of way, large scale land levelling,
as oblems which could only be tackled by government. Thus, national policy could

Ser g tinfluerce on the possibilities for change, but unfortunatelyall too often,

c csieation of the problems involved at the national level in getting water to (or off)

he farm~ was overlooked in national planning.

During the study it had become more and more apparent that, although many countries

of Asia had a very high percentage of their land under controlled irrigation, an. improvement

of the water control base, throughout the region, was essential for the economically effective

use of other inputs to support further production increases. This was particularly noticeable

in respect of increases in yields of upland crops, such as legumes, dependent on the

availability of water in the dry season.

123. .Following a review of existing research programmes, pilot farm schemes, seminars,

etc., Dr. Peterson had concluded that although the pilot scheme approach was the most

promising means of dealing with "on-site" problems, its very nature made necessary a parallel

approach at the national level. The general record of pilot schemes was not good and this

ould be traced to the lack of necessary national and regional level linkages. This need

ha been recognized to some extent in India with the expansion of an earlier pilot project

programme into a comprehensive area programme covering one of the larger canal projects.

Recognition of this need for an expanded overall approach to the problem had led

Dr. Peterson to a belief that an opportunity existed for a substantial research effort in

adapting known technologies more imaginatively to developing country conditions in order to

avoid further disappointing results from the extremely large investments being made in

water supply and flood control developments in the Asian region.
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125. He therefore proposed that a centre be established to undertake the development

a adaptation of technology, the study of the economics of the problem, both 
at national and

farm level, and the development of policies and institutions up to the 
national level and

eve impinging on the international level. He foresaw the possibility of such a centre

utilizing modern methods of systems analysis and model building in its work 
on a total

systems study of farm water delivery and management. Other important roles foreseen for the

centre were in the fields of education and training, selective information processing and

retrieval, and on-site assistance to ongoing projects. He had considered a strategy for the

development of the centre which would include the early involvement of national policy level

personnel in order to ensure subsequent feed-back and continued 
identification of national

interests with those of the centre. It was proposed that leadership of the centre should be

broadly based on engineering and economics with supporting technical 
personnel in soils and

agronomy. National, regional and international level linkages had 
been identified and a

suggestion had been made for much of the technological research to 
be conducted at existing

national and regional centres.

126. In closing, Dr. Peterson emphasized the importance he attached to the educational

role of the centre through seminars, working groups and training programmes, which 
he felt

would go a long way towards ameliorating the marked lack of dialogue between civil engineers,

irrigation engineers and agronomists.

Discussion

127. Whilst several Membres expressed great appreciation of the value of the literature

survey conducted by Dr. Peterson and also recognized clearly the 
value of both educational

activities and a centralized information and documentation service, 
there was a consensus of

doubt that existing research gaps were of sufficient importance to warrant the creation of

a new centre. The discussion centred around the nature of the tasks which it was proposed

to assign to the centre and the extent to which these could be considered as research activities

within the purview of the Committee.

The training and on-site advisory roles were considered by Dr. Pereira and others

o be the most important functions envisaged for the proposed centre, although not research

functions. They were, rather, the outcome of a process of adaptation of known technology

to site-specific situations. Similarly the outstanding need for sound technical advice to

those countries currently establishing new water control systems, or updating already

established systems, pointed up the need for the institutionalization of adaptive and advisory

servies, but at the national rather than the international level.

12). Dr. Swaminathan fully supported the findings of Dr. Peterson in respect 
of the

work which required to be done although he held strong reservations 
about how such work should

best be organized. Giving examples from the Indian experience he recognized three major

groups of problems in respect of water use. Firstly, those problems related to the

fragmentation of land holdings and the consequent difficulties concerning 
land levelling,

canal construction, cooperative management, etc, Secondly, a set of problems deriving from

the past neglect of work on the qualitative .aspects of water use, undoubtedly 
aggravated by

the lack of essential contacts between engineers and agronomists already pointed out by

Dr. Peterson. Concern had hitherto been mainly with the quantitative aspects of water supply

rather than its scientific utilization at the right place and the right 
time. Closer contact

between the engineering and other disciplines was clearly of the greatest importance. The

third problem area, that of salinization, was largely confined to new 
irrigation works and

derived in part from the lack of early and adequate inter-disciplinary contact referred to.

Better crop planning in the early stages of implementation of irrigation schemes 
could have

avoided many of the salinity problems currently encountered. Referring to problems of scale

in the application of irrigation technology, Dr. Swaminathan recalled 
the often expressed

criticism of existing water use technologies as being more favourable to larger land holdings.

This was called into question in a recent publication by the Irrigation 
Commission of India

which concluded that given good water management a scale neutral 
technology could be

achieved. He believed firmly that one international 'centre could not make a worthwhile impact
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inth face of such a multiplicity of often site-specific problems and would prefer to see

a network of cooperating national centres established, based on centres similar to the water

technology centre recently founded in India. He firmly supported the proposal for much

ealier and closer contact between all disciplines concerned in the planning of water use and

maee programmes,

Several Members sought clarification of the nature of the research to be conducted
-t 'he proposed centre, believing that most of the research still required, particularly that
concerned with crop/soil/water relations could best be conducted in a network and not by one
centre. To this extent the proposed utilization of existing centres was fully supported. The

question was then raised by Dr. Yamada as to whether, if the centre were merely to act as an
information and data source, that work could not be adequately performed by other existing
organizations such as, for example, FAO or the International Commission on Irrigation and

Drainage.

131. It was explained by Dr. Peterson, supported by Dr. Horning of FAO, that the work

proposed for the centre was essentially of an applied nature, similar to that already conducted

by FAO in Regional Applied Research projects in the Near East and Far East regions, although
of course on a larger scale than these. The fundamental role of these projects was the

collection and dissemination of information on basic research relevant to the needs of the

region, and the giving of timely advice to member countries of the region on the applied aspects
of water use and management. The parallel seminars and training courses were considered

essential parts of the projects.

132. Mr. Evans (IBRD) drew attention to an apparent lack of conviction in the report

that the type of applied research proposed for the centre would have a "pay-off". He also

pointed out an apparent equivocation in that elsewhere in the report it was proposed that

the centre should concentrate on a basic systems study. He felt that the TAC should address

itself +the question of whether a centre should be set up to conduct research which might

o have an important "pay-off". Such a centre might, certainly, be in a better

n any individual project or national centre to attract and hold the best brains,

- be e _:utal to ensure that new information would be produced, but he felt it

not clear as to whether such new information would be forthcoming.

Replying to comments made, Dr.Peterson re-emphasized his belief that a high p1iority

prblem sch as water use and management merited a high priority approach, and in his opinion

s necessitated a high prestige centre able to bring the best people together to work on

h rob ile. He believed that such a centre would have a pay-off but was unable to suggest
o s results could be measured.

Dr. Hopper noted the difficulties felt by the Committee in reaching a clear-cut

solutio and referred to the excellent work being conducted by IRRI in the field of water
management, The IRRI programmes had been aimed at precisely the problems suggested for the

programme-of the proposed centre and were very relevant to the issues before the Committee.

Dr. Barker of IRRI informed the Committee that the work at IRRI had come face to face with

one of the major problems involved in water management - the bridging of the communication

gap between research and practice and the feeding of results into national and international

programmes. It had proved extremely difficult at IRRI seminars to achieve a satisfactory

dialogue between the various disciplines involved in the problem. The Chairman expressed the

frustration felt by the Committee in trying to reach a decision as to whether the question at

issue was one of research or of application of knowledge. The high priority of the problem

of water management was clearly acknowledged and the Committee should not feel any inhibitions

with respect to research/non-research if useful recommendations could be made.

1b. Dr. Hopper recommended that the Committee take formal note of the report of

Dr. Peterson. He further recommended that the Secretariat should contact the existing

international institutes in order to ascertain their activities in the field of water

management and their views in respect of what they might undertake in water management

research as a contribution to a possible international network. A concise account of
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w er management activities at IRRI was already available; IITA had a small water management
CIMMIT had an extensive irrigation programme of its own; and ICRISAT would

e. taimly be undertaking work on water management for rainfed areas. Dr. Hopper suggested,
therefore, that the institutes be asked to indicate the extent of their existing programmes,

ossibilities of establishing expanded programmes in the future, even to the extent of
creating new divisions, and based on their views of what might be required, to supply
tentative costings. As an extension to this enquiry the institutes might also be requested
to examine the activities in water management of national and regional centres in their
areas which might form part of any ultimate research network. He felt that examination of
the institutes' replies would indicate clearly whether the problems related to water manage-
ment which were of an applied nature could logically form part of the international centres
programmes in the future.

136. There was general agreement with the proposal made by Dr. Hopper, and in summing
up the Chairman expressed the decision of the Committee to invite the five existing
international -centres to prepare an account of their current work in water management in the
applied sense and to give an indication of their views as to what further work needed to be
undertaken and the extent to which their programmes might be expanded.

Food Legumes (Agenda Item 6)

The Chairman invited Dr, 0, Kelley (U,S,AID) to describe the proposal for an
International Soybean Resource Base to be established at the University of Illinois.

137. Dr. Kelley referred to the undertaking given to the TAC by U.S.AID to examine
further the possibilities of expanding the international cooperative programme on soybean
being conducted at the University of Illinois into an international centre akin to the.
existing international institutes. The rationale of this proposal was based on the fact
that, together with the adjacent USDA Northern Regional Soybean Laboratory, the existing
strength in soybean research in Illinois formed the largest concentration of such work in the
world. It had become apparent, however, that a tropical base was also required and
consequently the University of Puerto Rico had been involved in the preparation of the
proposal tabled. University regulations precluded operation in exactly the same manner as
the existing international institutes and difficulties had been experienced in incorporating
rovisions that would ensure the necessary involvement of worldwide expertise. Provision had
been made, however, for an International Advisory Board consisting of noted scientists (not
representatives of possible donors as indicated in the text of the proposal), and Dr. Kelley
feit a such a body could fulfil a role analogous to that of the governing bodies of the
other institutes, albeit of a more restricted nature.

The proposal called essentially for the establishment of an International Soybean
Resources base at the University of Illinois which would utilize the existing competence and
facilities. of the Universitties of Illinois and Puerto Rico and the USDA laboratories, in work
on the improvement of soyabean in the tropics. Additional components would be required to
establish relay centres (e.g. the existing international centres), outreach programmes at the
national level, and training activities.

Whilst no definite commitments had been made Dr. Kelley believed that core support
would be carefully considered by potential donors such as the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations,
with whom the proposal had been discussed. He saw the feasibility of relay research, outreach
and training activities being financed as appropriate by the Consultative Group or bilateral
sources,

140. In response to questions from Members regarding the exact nature of the proposed
research base, Dr. Kelley explained that the intention was to establish a base from which
soyabean research workers could obtain all the inputs necessary for widening the scope of
their work. This would include germplasm, documentation and information, the provision of
land and facilities, basic funding for the scientists working at the centre but not funding
for the outreach and relay work or for the support of students.



Dr. Pereira foresaw difficulties for the proposed centre if it remained attached
to thc University and questioned the possibility of establishing a more traditional
international institute to work closely with the University in view of the advantages of the

site. It was pointed out, however, that the existing soyabean centre was an integral part
of the University and the proposal had been prepared by the University. The sponsors had
hesitated to suggest that international support be given to a U.S. university, and consequently
sought support only for strengthening of the relay and outreach programmes of what would
otherwise remain an essentially bilateral project.

142. In summing up the Chairman proposed that full discussion be delayed until the
final proposal had been examined in detail and foresaw that further steps could be taken at

the next (July 1973) meeting of the Committee.

(ii) On behalf of the TAC Legumes Sub-Committee, Dr, Hopper presented a revised
resolution for consideration by the Committee, the full text of which is attached hereto as

Annex IV.

143. The resolution, aimed at giving effect to the suggestions contained in the Report
of the Sub-Committee had the unanimous support of that Sub-Committee. The Report had already
been adopted at the Fourth Meeting of the TAC (para, 1 of the resolution); the remaining
paragraphs of the resolution could be summarized as follows:

2(a) The Secretariat to prepare:

i) A general review of research programmes under way (updating
of the Roberts' report).

ii) An outline survey of the state of knowledge regarding the
physiological and other factors contributing to low yields of
legumes,

iii) Suggestions, based on the review and survey, to guide the Committee
regarding the need for further basic research on legume species.

(b) The Secretariat to provide the Committee with a periodic brief reviewing
the main publications (including those of the PAG) on protein needs, and
on cereal and. legume research programmes under way or contemplated, to
meet those needs.

3. Recoogizing the concern of the TAC with respect to coordination of present
research on grain legumes and on the protein content of cereals and legumes,
aware of the existing proposals for intensified work and anticipating new
proposals for research into grain protein sources for human consumption, the

Committee should appoint a standing Sub-Committee on Grain Protein with the
following terms of reference:

(a) to consider and review all major ongoing and proposed work on

grain protein sources and to recommend effective action for
coordination of the work;

(b) to consider and recommend meaningful action to the Committee
in respect of new proposals for grain protein research;

(c) to consider, upon instructions from the Committee, action that
should be taken to ensure that the required research is being
mounted into the improvement of grain protein sources of major
importance to human diets.
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1xpar stated that the Sub-Committee had foreseen a probable necessity for the appointment
of a high calibre scientist to assist the Seoretariat with the tasks outlined in para. 2(a),
as even though a probe in depth into the- physiological Wreblems was not contemplated, several
months full time study could be envisaged.

1The Standing Sub-Committee on Grain Protein, pioposed in para. 3, would be able to
undertake, on behalf of the COmnittee, the "wathaing brief" proposed in the report of the
Grain Legumes Sub-Committee. A considerable proportion of the protein intake in low-income
areas derived from cereals and for this reason the terms of reference of the Sub-Committee had
been framed to encompass protein from all grain sources. It was not considered apposite at
this time to introduce other major protein sources such as meat or fish, nor exotic sources
such as single cell proteins, and these would remain beyond the scope of the Sub-Committee.

145. The Chairman, -in opening discussion requested that the resolution be considered in
two parts as covered by para. 2 relating to the preparation of basic data and para. 3 concerning
the establishment of a continuing machinery.

146. Referring to the requests to the Secretariat, the Secretary, Mr. Oram, sought
clarification of the time horizon envisaged for the review and outline survey requested in
para. 2(a). The Chairman indicated that the task would not be expected to be completed by
the next meeting and in view of the probable need to hire additional assistance he would expect
to have to seek additional support after an appropriate examination of the budget.

14 7. In respect of the periodic brief to be prepared following a review of current

literature and ongoing er proposed research, the Secretary undertook to discuss an appropriate
methodology with the PAG Secretariat i a , and to report back on feasibility to the
next meeting.

1143. The Chairman welcomed the proposal to establish a standing Sub-Committee which
would act as a screening mechanism on behalf of the Committee as well as giving guidance to
the Committee on ongoing work and its implications.

On the proposal of the Chairman the resolution was adopted with the understanding
a an additional budget might need to be provided for work envisaged in para. 2(a) and that

he Secretary would report on the feasibility of the proposals in para. 2(b).

The Standing Sub-Committee on Grain Protein was constituted with Dr. Bommer as

rer, and ts. El-Tobgy, Swaminathan and Yamada as members. It was agreed that

.r KaTobgy should represent the Sub-Committee at the forthcoming CIAT Seminar on Grain

L gumes in L&tin America,

Research on Animal Production and Health in Africa (Agenda Item 7)

1 51. The Chairman reminded the Committee of its earlier recommendations to the
Consultative Group that two parallel international efforts should be developed in the
animal production and health field in Africa. The first was in respect of ILRAD, on which
negotiations were now proceeding, and the second led to the establishment of.the Task
Force headed by Professor Tribe. The report of the Task Force had been circulated to
members and the Chairman warmly thanked Prof. Tribe and the members of the Mission.J for
what he considered to be an excellent report. He invited Prof. Tribe to introduce the
report.

152. Prof. Tribe stated that his intention was not to summarise the report but to
highlight certain points which might assist the TAC discussion. The central theme of the
report, emphasis on the priority need for a multi-disciplinary approach to systems of
livestock production, took one step further a concept which had been gradually developed

/. Dr. B. Nestel, Dr. D.J. Pratt and Dr. M. Thom4
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i.n of previous reports and in earlier work of the members of the Task Force.
The Task Force had not however begun its work with pre-conceived ideas and had revised
anddeveloped its views gradually following its discussions with over 400 authorities in
20 coantries during a six month period. The final report reflected essentially the

uaious recommendatiorsof the members.

1; 3. Referring to the two broad strategies available for cattle development in
Africa, firstly the ranching type, which brought all necessary inputs into underpopulated
areas but the scope of which was necessarily limited, and secondly the improvement of
existing pastoral systems, Prof. Tribe indicated that the recommended international centre
was planned to service the second development strategy. Progress was likely to be slower
by this approach but would affect a vast area, millions of livestock and most importantly
could improve the welfare of the increasing human population. The research programme
of the centre should therefore concentrate on the study of existing systems of production
in order to facilitate identification of these practices within a given system which might
be susceptible or resistant to change. Recognizing the desirability but also the
diffi'culty of attempting to define "a multi-disciplinary approach to a system of animal
production", Prof. Tribe gave as an illustrative example, the situation of a feed-lot
system (or sub-system) within a broader, predominantly rangeland system. The feed-lot
represented a compartively simple closed system with precisely defined parameters
and sufficiently subject to control to lend itself to mathematically expressed model
building and sophisticated programming techniques. Analysis of such a system could

Produce answers to management problems which integrated both biological and economic
inputs and outputs. However, when such a system is considered in the light of the need
to first obtain stock (usually from arid rangelands) and subsequently to market it, a whole
new rangc of biological and socio-economic variables is opened up. Varying limiting
factors would apply to different groups of pastoralists and thus it seemed essential to
study existing pastoral systems in relations to their ecological, social and economic
environments. Such studies could not result in a high degree of precision in view of the
empiricism of the approach but nevertheless identifiable research problems would result.

1rof. Trib c underliied how mis1leoading it could be to consider specific research

projects when thinking in terms of systems. More than adequate lists of well defined
r rch topics existed and these were, as topics, eminently valid. The scientific

aprah panning and interpretation would however be multi-disciplinary and developmene
oriened under the sytems approach. He gave as an example the simple problem of calf

pais and morality, pointing out the totally different approaches necessary to this
p an up to date ranching system and a nomadic pastoral system. Whereas in

hermr well worked out drenching programmes could probably effect adequate control, in
t latter a study in depth of the management system, including social anthropological
considerations, by an interdisciplinary team would be essential. Only by study of a
proble oin the context of a specific system can there be any likelihood of a lasting
soluion. Given the dependance of African systems of livestock production on
inuamerable local conditions of ecology, sociology and economics the question could be
raised as to whether a single centre could make a contribution of more than local
significance.

155. The main justification for such a centre he felt, was the need for more multi-
disciplinary research directly related to the improvement of present systems of production.
Although a chain of research centres existed, some strongly supported, others less so,
the aim of many of these centres had been the accumulation of biological knowledge too
rarely related to processes of development. Similarly sociologists and anthropologists
had devoted themselves to studies of traditions rather than the problems of communities
in a situation of economic and technological change. The problem of the Task Force had
been to decide how best to improve support and complement existing efforts.

156. It had been agreed at the outset "that the ultimate success of a centre would
depend on its influence through national and regional institutions rather than through
its own activities." It must have adequate status and identity, but its role should be
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complementary, cooperative and catalytic, rather than competitive.

157. It could thus bedescribed as a "decentralized centre", assisting national

and regional centres through scientific leadership, policy guidance, training and project

support in clearly identified critical areas. It must clearly first establish its

ability to fulfil such a role and to this end would clearly need adequate headquarters

capacity in research, documentation and traininy roles. Various means of achieving

this decirable situation were considered, frcm the establishment of a number of sub-

regional centres with only a central administrative office, to the channeling of all

support into existing stations. Finally, the establishment of a centre with a strong

headquarters and network of cooperative research programmes on national stations, was

envisaged. The headquarters, or "nerve centre" would provide leadership and support

for national efforts, and outposted staff for the cooperative research projects which

could form part of the systems research programme. Prof. Tribe emphasized that the Task

Force had not foreseen the international centre as sub-contracting projects 
to national

centres nor acting as a channel for finance between donors and recipient countries. He

again emphasised the prime importance of national programmes and the need for complementary

assistance at the national level in addition to any international assistance to the centre.

158. Having recommended the establishment of a centre, the Task Force had 
also

given consideration to its siting. It had finally recommended Addis Ababa although

stressing that no "ideal" site existed. In respect of time phasing of the establishment

of the centre the Task Force felt that the key to speedy implementation would be the rate

at which suitable staff could be found. The staff would need to include men with

African experience, with a "systems approach" orientation, representing a wide range. of

disciplines and accustomed to inter-disciplinary work and, to the extent possible, should

be bi-lingual in English and French. Such people were rare and great care would be

needed in selection.

1). The Task Force had estimated that if it were decided to establish the centre

the f rst 34 years would be occupied by building, recruitment, and launching of programmes.

However, if recruitment couid be speeded up the schedule could be revised.

161. Prof. Tribe closed by reminding members of the important difference between

animal and plant research, consequent upon the slow growth and mobility of animals,

and 'the resulting need for caution in adopting plant research policies to animal research.

161. He expressed the firm personal conviction of the team members in the

conclusions and recommendations expressed in the Report and hoped that it indicated an

adequate sense of confidence and urgency.

Discussi on

162. The Committee was unanimous in congratulating Prof. Tribe and the Task Force

on the preparation of an outstanding report. It wholeheartedly applauded the

imaginative approach made to the problems of African livestock production which was

reflected in the proposals made in the report. These called for a multi-disciplinary,

systems oriented programme of research, which would make full use of existing research

institutions and installations through the establishment of a cooperative research

network, coordinated and backstopped by a strong centre.

163. Welcoming this approach, as an innovation in the field of internationally

supported agricultural research, many members felt convinced that it constituted the

only possible approach which held out any promise for the successful implementation of

change through improved technology.

164,. All members who -commented were particularly gratified with the proposals

made for the close involvement of national research institutions in the work of the

proposed centre. Most members believed that such involvement was essential to ensure
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efective impimentation of any results of research whilst some felt that 2nL through the
o aonal institutions could a truly and effectively international type of

reseachtb established.

Notwithstanding the general and spontaneous early consensus in favour of
the recommendations of the Task Force, several members sought further clarification from
Prof. Tribe on specific issues such as data and statistics collection, and most wished
to discuss such issues as the research programmes and research role of the centre itself,
its siting, and above all the proposed phasing which was generally felt to be over
protracted before full operations got under way. A number of suggestions were also
made for specifir research issues to be included in the overall programme.

166. -Believing that the proposals of the report were fundamentally sound and that
matters of detail should best be left to the staff and governing body of the centre, if
established, r,. Hopper proposed that the Committee regard the report as a "policy
document'" rather than a detailed blueprint for action,and examine other issues as
supplementary or in ciental to the main policy line. He particularly stressed the
importance of the role proposed in the centre for forwar-looking social anthropologists.

1. summing up the first part of the debate the Chairman warmly welcomed the
ide aene which had been accorded to Prof. Tribe's report, and recognized, that
several of the members' earlier questions on the report had been answered during Prof.

Tres introduction. He therefore agreed with a proposal that this introduction should
e tanscrid and isd as an Annex to the Report. He too had particularly welcomed

the intemdisciplinary approach to problem solving, and agreed with some members that
clarification of some of the problems to be solved would be helpful, particularly of those
on which work culd be conducted during the early developmental phase (Phase I) of the

co member had happily accepted the impression given that three years work would
e conucte cene bfore ral research was started, and he requested Prof.

Trbe to resolve any ambiiies. The Chairman reoognized some members' insistence on
havig amore deailed researon programme on certain components of the systems, agreeing

h f os o be rsponsible for very wide changes;
lthat Prof. Tr had given de recognition to this and had also

taegl applicable equaly, to all African
; eherfore f that the final programme ould best be prepared

winth review of prioriiles by the initial staff of the centre, and urged the
y afke personne. T Chairmn bi.1ved that the Committee should

make dfet wit ro areatnship between the proposed centre
and ILAD, and should also uttemnpt to justify any proposals made to the Consultative Group

c of specific siting for the centre. He sought the views of Prof. Tribe in
rptof hl rection of African scientists and governments to the proposals of

te rport a sked bim to deal wih the varios requests and questions of members which
had been orised in discussion.

1 The rreresntative of the UNDP shared the concern of the Chairman and other
members for some clarification of what research might be undertaken during the early
stages of formation (Phase I), particularly in order to shorten the apparent three year
wait. On the whole he welcomed the report and applauded the cooperative national network.

169, Dr. Pereira recalled his earlier support for the report and reiterated his
conviction that no attempt to set up expensive study facilities should be made until after
the preliminary review of problems had indicated the type of facility required. This,
he was sure, would take the full three years foreseen in the report.

1 7CG This view was supported by the delegate of France, who stressed the need for a
thorough survey of the different production environments and a concise documentation before
any work should be undertaken. He believed it was now time to inform the concerned
African states of the proposals in the report, and to obtain their views before further
work was undertaken.
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This latter proposal was fully supported by the Chairman of the Livestock
Sub-Committee of the Consultative Group, Mr. Evans. He indicated that subject to the
approval of his Sub-Committee, the report, with attachments comprising the presentation
to nd the views of,the TAC, could be given wide circulation at a fairly early date.

i n very great demand already including from quarters outside Africa.

172. In replying to members' and observers' questions and requests for clarification,
Prof. Tribe indicated at the outset that the Task Force had recognized the sheer
impossibility of giving answers to all the innumerable questions which were raised during
the mission.

173. The members of the Task Force were in full agreemelt with the TAC on most of the

issues raided. They had fully recognized the importance of the integration of crop and
livestock research and accepted Dr. Sauger's point that many traditional crop production
areas might.form excellent take-off points for new, integrated livestock ventures.

174. With regard to documentation and statistics it might be possible to avoid
further confusion by a categorical statement that it was not intended for the centre to
become a statistical collecting agency. However, in view of the lack of reliable
statistics it might well, in its own interests, have to use its influence to ensure that
those who were responsible for statistics provided appropriate and accurate ones. The
documentation role of the centre would certainly have to be organized in such a way as to
avoid overlap and duplication with others, and it would seem logical to tie this in with

FAO's current activities under the CARIS and AGREIS programmes.

175. In reply to the Chairman's request for information on the reaction of African
Governments, Prof. Tribe indicated that although it had clearly not been possible for
the Task Force to convey its final conclusions to any government, as these had been
formulated only during and after the visits, their reception had been everywhere most
sympathetio. A great deal of interest had been aroused by the mission, both among
individual scientists and governments, and the amount of trouble taken over the mission, if
indicative of future cooperation, would hold out good promise for the general future of the

proposal.

176. Explaining that the lack of emphasis in the report on a central or core research
programme was the result of assuming this to be taken for granted, and not a deliberate
exclusion of central research, Prof. Tribe underlined that the whole thrust and importance

toe tre would be its research activities. These activities would, if successful,
a :b reputation for the centre, which most members had considered essential if it

was to be effective in its leadership role. The other cooperative and outreach activities
must be viewed in relation to the centre's core programme with which some of the cooperative
acivities would be associated. With regard to the consultancy work proposed for the
senior staff, which some members had applauded and others questioned, clearly it should
not be allowed to detract from the research at the centre; on the other hand the specialized
consultancy work of the staff of the already established centres had proved to be a very
valuable output of these centres and the Task Force had believed that such a role was
also essantial for the staff of the proposed livestock centre.

177. Prof. Tribe regretted the confusion which had resulted from the terminology used
in describing the suggested 'phases' of development of the proposed international centre.
The planned development was clearly outlined in the report and showed, as several speakers
had confirmed, that the probable time required to open the centre would be 30-36 months.
This did not mean however that certain of the operations indicated could not be speeded
up or even conducted in parallel. Nevertheless recognizing the current difficulties in
obtaining research staff of high calibre, of negotiating and conducting building contracts
etc., he believed the Task Force time estimates to be reasonably optimistic. He would
certainly expect research activities to be started as soon as possible and it was never
contemplated by the Task Force that a three year delay would ensue before any research
was-got under wayl
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17 . eH greatiy appreciated the intervention of Dr. Hopper and the introduction
e concept of the report as a "policy document". It had become clear to the Task

that the director and staff of the'new centre must have a major hand in the
preparation of their research programmes and should not be presented with too clear -cut

o me in advance. Furthermore the views of the proposed scientific advisory
coittee (or panel of specialists) should carry considerable weight in programme

preparation.

17). During this build-up period research work could be initiated, or continued,
at existing centres in Africa, to a considerable extent on a "non-cost" basis as
explained earlier by Dr. Pagot. Thus the director of the centre would have a nucleus

Sreerch under way whilst full details of research, training, information, outreach
aid cooperative programmes were still under discussion. Prof. Tribe emphasized the
importance of "tailoring" the research programmes carefully to the context of the various
ecological zones of Africa, and in particular, of avoiding over sophistication in
apparatus etc. The Director would need to travel extensively in the region and, to
the extent possible, to seek offers to cooperate in the centre's programmes rather than
attempt to impose upon existing national and regional centres.

The Task Force had had similar difficulties to the TAC in attempting to
resolv the cuestion of siting of the centre. Although Ethiopia was generally regarded
as the most appropriate country, Addis Ababa itself was very atypical, perhaps too much
so for the establishment of expensive field facilities. Thus the Task Force had
considered the possibility of a minimal sized Headquarters (say 10 Ha.) in Addis Ababa,
with a larger field station more appropriately sited, e.g. in Debre Zeit where some
concentration of veterinary and livestock training facilities already existed. There
had been a divergence of opinion on the Task Force, however, some members feeling that
even Debre Zeit was too atypical of the rest of the African region to be used.

The Chairman thanked Prof. Tribe and reminded members that they would have
a urther opportunity for discussion of the report in closed session after some

rcn. On resumption of the debate the Chairman, commenting on the very favourable
e n gen -to the Report of the Task Force, sought the views of the members on the

d biyo the Commiteeormula tin a resolution of a cord in respect of the Report.
Ah i one or two reservationc he felt this might be best carried out in two

oe of general accord, followed by discussion and minuting of certain matters
Spincile

Some members were in agreement with this proposal, believing that the TAC
shouc leave detailed discussion to the forthcoming meeting of the Consultative Group

Afric Livestock Sub-Committee. Others however felt that the Committee had a duty and
the right to make any comments which might seem relevant to members. The Chairman
upoeld this right and indicated his own disquietude at the rather rapid build up of the
budget inrespect of staffing and the late appointment of the Governing Body. He

sugeted a greater degree of flexibility in budget planning and a much earlier appointment
of tle Director and Governing Body. He also believed that the Committee should discuss
further the siting problem. Agreeing with the proposal from the Chair, Dr. Swaminathan
drew attention to the extremely rapid action which had followed the Consultative Group's
decision on the creation of ICHISAT and baieved the "ICRISAT model",could be followed
closely and to advantage, should it be decided to establish the proposed centre in Africa.

183. Dr. Hopper, whilst supporting the Chairman's proposal in principle, felt it
would be advantageous to explore a few of the implications of the overall report before
he could agree to general acceptance with specific reservations.' Viewing change in
traditional agriculture as resulting from the conjunction of three feasibilities, the
technical, the economic and the organizational feasibility leading to adoption of a new
technolog7y, he believed the Task Force report indicated a fair degree of technical
feasibility for upgrading African livestock. There were also indications that the
prospects of development of a market economy were good and a reasonably developed network
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of research cent-res existed, although not yet organized as a functional network.

I was indicated however that there were improved technologies that were not

being applied, that there was need for coordination of existing stations and that there

were peculiar human/livestock systems subject to a considerable degree of variation.

Dr. Hopper indicated that if the objectives of the proposed centre were to act as a technical

coordinator, to point up technical gaps; to elucidate variations' in the human/livestock

system and identify suitable points for technical innovation, then he would 
support it

wholeheartedly. Similarly, he saw the proposed centre applying itself to the development

of livestock policy in Africa, including market research, quality constraints, slaughter

points, livestock and meat movements etc.

185- ' If this were all inherent in the proposals, although more explicit in the

verbal presentation of Prof. Tribe than in the report, then he would join the majority

subject to an assurance from colleagues with African experience that this 
is what was

needed and what could have a worthwhile payoff. This assurance was forthcoming, both

from Dr. Muriithi and Dr. Pagot. The latter confirmed that, in reality, the big gap

in livestock research was not one of technology, but of appropriate investment - hence

the great importance attaching to the proposed socio-economic studies at the centre.

186. Both Drs. Bommer and Pereira welcomed the intervention of Dr. Hopper which

clarified a misunderstanding which had probably arisen partly as a result of some donor

representative's insistence on more clearly defined research programmes. This type of

observation had tended to obscure the basic "systems approach" of the report by repeated

insistence on the more traditional project approach.

187. The Chairman sunned up the discussion and made the following observations which

he hoped could be taken into consideration by Drs. Pagot and Hopper who would be

attending the forthcoming meeting of the Consultative Group African Livestock Sub-Committee.

0U F. F7ti2 it wa cl t the TG supported the systems approach to African

ldv e Hlabli shment of a centre, at first separate from
Lr.1 programmes, would be the best means of

Concentration on a "systems approach" should not

v r o crr research in disciplinary fields although these

1 d be in'~ to the fullest extent possible. A start should be

q -to nmob` lizel some of' thet chnology now available and an initial role of the

centre should be to conduct a careful documentation survey.

189 ii) The programmes of the centre should be aimed essentially at the integration of

ciological, economic and social research activities, taking due note of the need to

ectablish clear economic feasibility for any new or changed technology proposed as a

result of the study of existing systems.

1 9. iii) An important and innovative approach of the centre, would be the cooperative

research programmes conducted with exist ing national government stations.

191. iv) The establishment of detailed research programmes should await the preliminary

review of ongoing work, and be decided, with the appropriate supporting budget levels,

by the Director and scientific committee of the centre.

192. v) Such a policy made imperative the early appointment of a Director, sympathetic

to the "systems approach", a management body and a, local scientific advisory committee.

193. vi) Staffing and financial levels would graddally be evolved during the phase of

programme development.

194. vii) The Committee had been unable to make any commitment with respect to the siting

of the centre and suggested that a final decision might be taken by the Director, when
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aite in consultation with the Consultative Group Sub-Committee and/or any agency
a i sexecutive authority to carry these proposals further.

. viii) The Committee had recommended that its representative to the Consultative
up African Livestook ub-Committee, Dr. Pagot, be given a mandate to present the views

of the Committee and to urge the early designation of an Executive Agency.

TH1E STATEMENT MADE BY DR. PAGOT 'IX THE SUB-COMMITTEE IS ATTACHED
HEIETO AS ANNEX V.
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Re ort of the TAG Sub-Committee mission to examine the Research Needs for Protein

Production in Tropical America (Agenda Item 8)

1%. The Chairman expressed his regret that Dr. Marcano, the Chairman 
of the Sub-

Committee had been taken ill and on behalf of the Committee wished him a speedy recovery.

He requested Dr. Bommer to present the summary report of the Sub-Committee.

917. Dr. Bommer recapitulated the Terms of Reference of the Sub-Committee 
and

summarized the activities of the Mission. With respect to the ecological definition

of the very vast area involved, he indicated that the Sub-Committee had decided, after

review of various classifications, to adopt the broadest possible definition of Tropical

America, as utilized earlier by Roberts and Hardin, as those-areas lying between the

23°N and S parellels at elevations up to 1,000m. This would exclude the Cordillera of

the Andes and the Brazilian massif but would include the vast areas of the llanos and

the Brazilian grasslands, the Amazon and Orinoco basins and the low lying coastal lands.

In view of the short time available to the mission only four countries had been visited,

Brazil, Columbia, Venezuela and Costa Rica, but the mission had had opportunities for

discussions with representatives of other countries and of regional and sub-regional

programmes and had visited CIAT and IICA.

19b.a) Turning to the two major commodities to be reviewed by the mission, Dr.

Bommer confirmed that beans were regarded as one of the principal sources of cheap protein

throughout the region and had consequently been allocated a high priority in the research

programmes of the countries visited. Important national programmes were in progress

in Brazil, Columbia and Venezuela; CIAT had initiated a well planned bean improvement

programme and was planning a regional seminar whilst an interesting cooperative pro-

gramme was being conducted by IICA in Central America utilizing, 
inter alia, the work

of the Turrialba Centre. The main priorities in field bean research were the need for

new high-yielding varieties and varieties with greater pest and disease resistance;

the improvement of quality, particularly the protein content; adequate zoning of the

crop, and work on the socio-economic problems of the small farmer which limited the

adoption of new practices. On the basis of its finding,borne out by the expressed

interest of many individuals contacted, the mission had concluded that an adequate base

existed for the organization of a regional cooperative programme in field beans based ,

on existing national, regional and international centres. Such a programme should have

as its main objective the achievement of greater efficiency in the work presently being

conducted and planned, much of which was duplicated through lack of adequate contact

between the widely separated workers many of whom were, individually, highly experienced.

199. The Sub-Committee had, therefore, recommended that the TAO should appoint a

working group of 2-3 persons to prepare a definitive project for a cooperative programme

following the forthcoming ClAT seminar on legumes at which the question of a regional

cooperat-ive network would be discussed in some detail. It was felt strongly that

provision should be made for attendance at this seminar on behalf of the TAC, 
by one of

the members of the working group.

200.b) A very high priority had been given to beef cattle research in the areas

visited. The popularity of beef was based on the need for high quality protein produc-

tion coupled with the existence of vast tracts of land capable of meeting that demand,

given adequate economic management practices. An additional stimulus was given by the

high foreign exchange earning potential of exportable surpluses. Ongoing work had

also indicated the possibilities of intensive cattle raising in the lower lying high

rainfall areas utilising various by-products, e.g. of the sugar industry. Dairy cattle

were also considered important in those areas and a need was found for the coordination

of existing efforts in breeding, feeding and management.

201. The principal cohstraint restricting expanded beef production in the area

under review was undoubtedly the lack of feed of adequate quantity and quality, particularly
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during the dry season. A noticeable swing in research priorities from breeding to feeding
was apparent throughout the area. Major problems being tackled were: the use of
supplementary feeds in the dry season, the improvement and maintenance of forage yields
and quality through better management coupled with the introduction of exotic grasses
and legumes and the correction of mineral deficiencies. Disease problems were not
considered to be as serious as in some other regions although a need was found for
improved diagnostic services.

202. Ongoing research in the area lacked coordination and although IICA conducted
quite effective cooperative research programmes in the Andean and Central American
zones and CIAT was developing valuable contacts throughout the region, the Sub-Committee

believed a need existed for strengthening of the cooperative. effort in the region through
a single 'regional programme. The objectives, similar to that of the suggested legume
programme, would be to avoid unnecessary duplication and repetition and to achieve
better application of existing knowledge.

203. To this end the Sub-Committee had recommended the establishment of a working
group to organize a regional beef cattle seminar with the object of stimulating regional
coordination. Subsequently a cooperative programme involving both CIAT and IICA might
be developed either with international or bi-lateral funding. Additional aspects of
the work of the Sub-Committee mission which merited attention were the following:

2C4. i) Cassava. In view of the importance of this commodity throughout the
region the SuL-Committee had called attention to the need for enhanced research on
such problems as the production of varieties with favourable fertilizer response, with
high yield potential under conditions of poor fertility, and with increased protein
content. Further work was also required on cassava as a stock feed and as an industrial
crop for starch and flour production. To this end, the Sub-Committee emphasized the
importance of recommending continued support to the cassava research and outreach
programnmes of CIAT.

202, ii) The Turrdalba Centre (CTEI). Although unable to recommend specific support
6o the livestock and legume programmes for Central America proposed by CTEI and which

li to the establishent of the Sub-Committee mission, the Sub-Committee had felt
nevertheloss that the future of the station should be assured. It had therefore
crosed that the Centre should have a major role in any regional programmes on legume
or livestock research which might be established and should participate as a major
regional centre in any future global network of genetic resources centres, with a specific
responsibility for trainin. programmes, The Sub-Committee also believed that CTEI
s-uld be considered as a possible site for tropical commodity work which may be planned
at an international level in the future, including work on fruits and forestry.

206. iii) CIAT. The Sub-Committee welcomed the expansion of the legume programme
of CIAT to a major regional effort and fully endorsed the leadership taken. The Sub-
Committee had not been able to decide whether CIAT had yet achieved the minimal critical
mass of research effort required in such a regional programme and pointed out a possible
future need to strengthen the field bean programme of CIAT.

2C7. With respect to the beef cattle programme, however, the Sub-Committee was
convinced that a regional network under the leadership of CIAT was not only desirable
but feasible.

208. iv) North-East Brazil. The Sub-Committee believed that the current reorganization
of agricultural research in Brazil should be completed before any specific action could
be recommended to the TAC in respect of this area. Various international and bi-lateral
organizations were already active and outreach activities of ICRISAT and IITA could be
cohsidered in the future when these institutes had developed the necessary capacity.
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Discussion

209. In opening the discussion Dr. Pereira expressed some disquiet both at the
rather extensive executive role for the TAC implied in the recommendations of the Sub-
Committee and at the suggestion that the Committee establish working groups to undertake
the organization of regional activities which, he felt, could best be handled by CIAT,
the existing international centre in the region. Whilst supporting the basic objectives
of the recommendations, he urged that the Committee give detailed attention to the mode
of action to be employed in promulgating them.

210. It was pointed out by the Chairman that an important issue had been raised as
to how far the Committee could go in acting as a coordinator or stimulator of action -
a role which was clearly over and above its terms of reference, aimed at giving sound
advice to the Consultative Group. Nevertheless precedent had been created for an
approach being made to the Consultative Group for additional funds to permit greater
investigation of problems in depth, and further dialogue was probably necessary to work
out an agreed framework for action.

211. On behalf of the Sub-Committee Dr. Bommer pointed out that the summary report
had expressed very clearly the conviction of the members that CIAT would have a major
role to play in the organization of research networks both for legumes and beef.
However, the Sub-Committee had been reluctant to suggest outright that the leadership
be assigned to CIAT ab initio, in view of the fact that other regional organizations
already existed and that not all national organizations had yet established close
relations with CIAT. The mission had seen the need for a very careful examination of
the views of the possible participants in such a network and felt that many of these views
would be expressed at the forthcoming CIAT seminar. For this reason- the Sub-Committee
had suggested that TAC be represented at the seminar and that further consideration of
possible mechanisms for a research network take into full account the conclusions reached
at the Seminar.

212. The Committee in general supported the proposals made in the summary report but
welcomed the opportunity for further discussion after the receipt of the full report.
Particular emphasis was laid by several speakers on a trend, becoming apparent during the
meeting, towards the recommendation of cooperative network activities rather than the more
traditional "centre of excellence" type of activity. The importance of the participation
of national research organizations and centres in internationally sponsored activities
was stressed as facilitating a much needed complementarity of effort as well as permitting
closer contact with field problems at the national level on the part of the international
centres' personnel. There was general agreement that the organizational problems
inherent in this type of approach should not constitute an insurmountable difficulty and
that in any case they would be of secondary importance within the framework of the overall
approach. suggested.

213. Speaking on behalf of the UNDP Dr. Gucovsky expressed the hope that the full
report, when available, would present an analysis of the factors which would help to
establish the priorities for research in the region and that it would not be limited to
a description of current research activities or those meriting future attention.

214.. Dr. Hardin (Ford Foundation), referred to the relatively modest legume programme
of CIAT, which is currently aimed at a two to three year time horizon pending further
discussions on the possible establishment of a global network, and hoped that the TAC
would advise the Board of Directors of CIAT of its reactions in respect of the Sub-
Committee's proposals regarding legume work in tropical America.

215. Recognizing the major role that would have to be played by CIAT in any
cooperative work on legumes'or beef in the region, and agreeing fully with the need for
coordination, as proposed by the Sub-Committec, Dr. Hopper felt that it was nevertheless
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premature for the Committee to forn a working group prior to the forthcoming CIAT Seminar.
He felt that a more rational course of action would perhaps be to request CIAT to continue
the work on which it had taken a lead by organizing the seminar, and to inform the TAC
in due course on the problems of coordination of field bean research in the region.

21.6. Similarly, in respect of beef cattle research he believed that the Committee
should approach CIAT to ascertain the views of the Director and staff with regard to
the possibility of CIAT holding the beef research seminar proposed by the Sub-Committee
to examine the coordination of work and diffusion of results in the region. Further,
he felt that CIAT, possibly in conjunction with other institutions in the region, might
also be approached by the Committee for its views on the possibility of establishing
cooperative programmes to stimulate regional activities following such a seminar.
In brief, he felt that the Committee should hinge its efforts towards the establishment
of cooperative programmes in the region quite firmly onto the CIAT development, and
should ensure that sufficient resources were available to permit CIAT to handle such

programmes.

217. General agreement was expressed with the proposal made by Dr. Hopper and in
numming up the discussion the Chairman asked Dr. Bommer, as Convenor of the Standing

Sub-Committee on Grain Protein to suggest a member of that Sub-Committee to attend the
forthcoming ClAT Seminar on legumes. Dr. El Tobgy was subsequently appointed. The
Chairman also requested the Sub-Committee to discuss further the nature of the problem
which the TAC would ask CIAT to handle and to guide the Secretariat in its approach to
CIAT. lie felt that a similar approach to CIAT would need to be made in respect of the
possibility of holding a beef seminar, although this was probably not of such immediate
urgency. Further discussion, on the full. report, would take place at the next meeting.

Pest Control and Pesticide Residues (Agenda Item 9)

21L. The Chairman invited Dr. Gucovsky (UNDP) to introduce this subject on which the
UNDF had prepared a background paper. Referring to the numerous project proposals which
had been received by UNDP on this subject and the summary of UNDP views on these proposals
in the background paper, Dr. Gucovsky indicated that the UNDP attached great importance
to the views of the Committee on whether gaps existed in research work on pesticide
production and residues or integrated pest control in an overall relationship to the
environment, which might be subject to an international research approach. Further he
sought the views of the Committee on the place to be taken by an identifiable activity
in pest control research within the general priorities which might be established for
international research. He drew attention to the need for careful consideration of the
relationship of any such work to, and its coordination with, similar activities which
migzht be undertaken within the framework of the UN Secretariat for the Environment.

219?. In putting forward the FAO point of view Dr. Whittemore (FAO) stressed that
FAO supported the technical necessity of studies and training in particular isotope
tracer techniques for the elucidation of certain specific residue problems and believed
that the objectives of the proposal submitted would serve in part to implement some of the
recommendations of the Environment Conference. Such techniques were also of tremendous
utility as a tool in the study of wider problems of the fate of pesticides and further
joint proposals of IAEA, FAO and WHO would be formulated in the near future. FAO's
vital concern was to give scientifically based advice to its member countries on the
risks and benefits of pesticide usage, bearing in mind that residue problems were
primarily a function of time, place and amount. Thus, the need for local, national
level activity was paramount and the Organization continued to seek support for pesticide
laboratories in all major user developing countries. Broader environmental issues were
currently under examination but it was felt that first priority should be given to residues
in food and animal feeding stuffs.

2.20. Over ten years experience in providing advice on safe levels of pesticide
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residues, based on data from governments and industry in which tracer work had played

a part, had shown clearly that there were still many gaps in scientific investigation

into the subject, associated particularLy with pesticide use in tropical and sub-

tropical areas by relatively untrained personnel. The joint FAO/WHO expert panel on

pesticide residues had repeatedly urged FAO to explore the possibilities for internationally

supported work and this had lead to the FAO proposal for an agricultural pesticide

coordination centre. Certain lacunae in data could be expected to be filled by ongoing

work at developed country institutions and in the pesticide industry, but there still

remained the problem of the site - crop -climate -and practice - specific data which

required much more detailed investigation. A careful selection of the most promising

lines of work was clearly required and the joint expert panel might be called upon to

give overall guidance on this problem.

221. Referring to the UNDP background paper and the questions before the TAC,

Dr. Whittemore specified certain problems which, in his opinion, could lend themselves

to an international approach. These included inter alia the nature, magnitude and

significance of residues of new pesticides which might sooner or later have to be

introduced; their persistance, toxic hazards to unskilled operators, resistance to them

of pests and their environmental effects. To approach these problems at the international

level would require a pesticide residue research coordination centre with funds and

resources to sponsor and accelerate research at appropriate institutions in a network.

Such a proposal could be formulated, if required, by FAO in collaboration with IAEA and

WHO.

222. The Chairman then introduced Prof. Ray Smith who briefly reviewed his

background paper. Describing it as a status report on crop protection generally, but

with specific reference to the developing countries, Prof. Smith emphasised the

increasing problems in crop protection brought about by the technological changes of

the agricultural revolution, and outlined the ecological reason, for those increasing

problems. Whilst control of crop losses formed one of the most obvious means of

increasing food production, concern for the environment, both the quality of the

environment and the crop/pest ecological aspects of the environment, necessitated an

ecological approach to the problem. Such an approach involved onsideration of all

aspects of the problem, from natural mortality through cultural control and biological
control to chemical control. Most authorities believed that chemical control was, and

would continue to be, indispensable, but not necessarily alone - rather as a component

of a system variously labelled "pest management" or "integrated pest control".

223. In addition to the problems of chemical control detailed by previous speakers,

Prof. Smith drew attention to the problems associated with selective pesticides and

the development of new pesticides. In the main these related to production costs

which made the development of new pesticides, especially selective materials, uneconomical

and therefore unattractive to the chemical industry. A different set of problems was

now being created by the use of "free" materials - those no longer protected by patent

and in which commercial companies took no further interest. Despite the fact that many

were old materials, it was often found that relevant background data were lacking.

224. A wide variety of new techniques such as the use of hormones and pheromones,
tha release of sterile males and other genetic control measures, also contributed to

effective control but none could be regarded as panaceas - they simply added to the

control "armoury". Of rather more promise were some of the newer microbiological control

techniques utilising viruses, fungi and bacteria host-specific to certain pests.

Unfortunately this very specificity made these highly selective materials unattractive

commercially. Nevertheless despite the existence of other problems as well, including

human safety and patent difficulties, great hopes existed for this type of material.

225. Before turning to his recommendations, Prof. Smith emphasized the need for

the gradual evolution of integrated control programmes through the step by step

introduction of new techniques, rather than by the imposition of a fully formed system.
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This clearly pointed out the need for continuing development of methodologies through
the wide testing of research results.

226, In an attempt to find a mechanism to link the efforts of developed and
developing countries' institutions with those of existing regional and international
centres, Prof. Smith proposed the establishment of a network of cooperative multi-
country research projects. This network could be considered as forming a set of linkages
secondary to those of the already established international centres, but going beyond
the existing concept of "programme collaboration" in that participants' personnel would be
involved, from the start, in problem identification and project planning, implementation
and review. Such a scheme would permit the most effective utilization of each part-
icipating countries' limited resources and ensure the appropriate application of new
technologies emanating from the international centres and other sources.

227. Two basic necessities for the successful implementation of cooperative multi-
country projects would be a source of international funding and a management centre,
which might be established in an existing international or regional centre, or even in
a developed country institution.

22, Additional features of the proposal would be the forging of supplementary
links between individual participants (possibly on a donor/recipient basis) in the
network, the recognition of common problems and a focus on those of high priority and
most importantly the establishment of a technical forum, or committee, composed of active
workers from the participating countries.

22). Dr. Winteringham (FAO/IAEA) endorsed the statements made by Dr. Whittemore
and assured the Committee of the continued collaboration of IAEA through the FAO/IAEA
joint division. He emphasized the wide participation of experienced scientists in
the proposals made to UNDP for residue studies, which, although based on isotope
techniques, were thus assured of the fullest available 'range of methodologies. The
proposals sought to extend to the developing countries the available techniques,
including isotope application, for the study of residue problems. For this reason
a training element was essential and this could not be divorced from the proposals.

Discussion

The Chairman, in thanking the speakers, drew attention to the emerging complexity
the problem and the very wide field which the Committee would need to survey from the

pcint of view of possible international assistance.

231. Early in discussion several members sought clarification of the precise
nature of the questions placed before the TAC. A very broad field had been reviewed in
the background papers presented and it appeared that the Committee was required, in the
first instance, to formulate some general guidelines. Justification was also sought
for the view that pesticide residue research was of a high priority for the developing
countries. Whilst of undoubted importance to developed countries field experience
indicated that the principal concern of many developing countries was to ensure that
pesticides were used at all.

232. The Chairman referred back to the UNDP background paper which he had interpreted
virtually as a request to explore the whole field. This was patently not possible so
he proposed to ask the Committee to try to formulate an attitude to the problem on the
basis of the review of ongoing work and proposals which had been presented.

233. This suggestion was supported by the UNDP representative who affirmed that UNDP
was not seeking the views of the Committee on the relative merits or demerits of any of
the projects proposed, but -on the more general question of what were the gaps in pesticide
residues research in relation to management of the environment, and which if any, of those
g aps might be subject to Consultative Group support 'and in what form. Other issues of
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interest to the Consultative Group might also appear during discussion.

234. Supporting the contention that pesticide residues were, at present, of high

priority for the more developed countries with a high-input agriculture, one member

recognized nevertheless that they would become of increasing importance to the developing

countries as inputs rose. A large resource base was however available and there was

encouraging cooperation and coordination at the international level. It was not

therefore easy to see a role which the TAC could adopt. This view was supported by other

speakers who believed that highest priority should be given to local adaptive research

and the establishment of training programmes in integrated pest control, the safe use

of pesticides and the methodology of residue analysis. The most likely advantage of any

multi-national project would, it was felt, be the periodic exchange of ideas at seminars.

235. It became apparent that there were two rather distinct questions before the

Committee. - On the one hand was the very specific question of pesticide residues, and on

the other the much broader question of integrated pest control in developing countries.

It was obvious that the multi-disciplinary work of the international centres must

include pest control components and the Committee agreed that unconditional support should

be given to the introduction of such components into sectoral studies on a crop by crop

basis. With regard to pesticide residues research, however, in which national policies

were involved, developing countries would need to take their own decisions on whether

further local research was required, or whether the information from pesticide producers,

developed countries or international sources was adequate. In the event that the

United Nations system felt an urgent need to establish an international body, some

members believed that this should be the concern of WHD, FAO and the UN Environment

Secretariat rather than the TAC/CG.

236. This view was generally supported, one speaker pointing out that the ultimate

success of any programme for the control of residues, would rest on compulsion, under

international law, and could therefore be a proper topic for United Nations intervention.

237. Referring to the need to separate regulatory work from. research on pesticide

residues, several members felt that the latter type of work, in view of the volume

currently going on, could not be given high priority for international support and could

with advantage be undertaken by an existing centre such as the FAO/IAEA Joint,

Division. The proposal for improved coordination of research work on integrated pest

control was however strongly supported, but there was some feeling that this coordination

should be undertaken by FAO as part of its regular activities.

238. One speaker referred to the great responsibility of the manufacturing industries

in respect of harmful residues and suggested the possibility of trying to establish

closer contacts between crop protection specialists and the large group of scientists

in the manufacturing industries. Given the present international status of many of

the large companies it should not prove difficult he felt to expand international

testing prior to the issue of new products.

239. In refuting the suggestion that residues research was not of importance to the

developing countries Dr. Whittemore gave several examples of export products of developing

countries found to contain residues above the permitted limits of importing countries.

This clearly supported the need for local expertise and facilities to cope with the

problem. Both he and Prof. Smith instanced the very high mortality rate in some developing

countries through the use of inappropriate pesticides, for which less toxic substitutes

existed but on which further research was needed. Both saw a role for international

coordination of the type of research needed, and believed that an additional effort, over

and above those of the present international and bi-lateral agencies in the field, was

urgently required.

24,0. Dr. Yamada recalled to the notice of the ,Committee the extremely important

role played by plant breeders in the production of pest and disease resistant varieties.
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These, he felt, formed the front line of integrated pest control or pest management studies,
closely followed by the application of revised agronomic practices to attack diseases
and pests at the weak points -indicated by ecological studies, and only as a last resort
by chemical means of control. He therefore also agreed with earlier speakers that
assistance to better coordination of integrated pest control studies should have a much

higher priority than the relatively circumscribed problem of pesticide residues.

241 . The point made by Dr. Yamada on the importance of breeding and agronomic
work, aimed at improving resistance to pests and diseases, was taken up by Dr. Hopper.
Referring to the impossibility of international financing for the chemical development
work which industry was now unable to afford he sought some clarification from the
invited speakers on what exactly could be done internationally. There were elements
of breeding and agronomic work, aimed at resistance, in the programmes of most of the
centres currently being supported. Furthermore the recent developments in biological
control, outlined earlier, held considerable promise of success. He therefore saw
the need to look for a balance between the type of work currently being supported and
other work of a non crop-specific nature which the Committee might be called upon to
consider. Such a balance would be essential for the Committee if it were to extract
from the whole complex of integrated pest controlassociated with environmental
protection,a single clear function for it to perform.

2z2. Prof. Smith, in replying to Dr. Hopper's question, regretted his inability to
give a clear answer. He agreed wholeheartedly with the need for continual consideration

of balance, particularly when discussing the more broadened (or corrupted) concept of
what constituted biological, vis A vis chemical, control. He felt that despite the
many specious claims of numerous biological control enthusiasts, in respect of once and
for all panaceas, a combination of different forms of partial control would be recguirea
for many years. The balance in individual cases could differ and each situation would
have to be judged on prevailing circumstances. With regard to a role for the TAC/CG
he felt that existing international agencies were not in a position to undertake the
task of overall coordination and that this would have to depend on additional international
support being forthcoming.

243, It was clear that the Committee recognized the very great importance of pest
control as a production factor. Several speakers however stressed the importance of the
current research work being conducted on total production systems and showed some
r-luctance to consider an individual ana limited approach to single components. This

pas particularly emphasised by Dr. Sauger who reiterated his earlier caution on the dangers
of tle Committee being inundated with project proposals dealing with individual
production factors.

244. In summing up the first part of the discussion the Chairman underlined the
acceptanc.e by the Committee of the sheer necessity for increased coordinated work oi crop
protection measures. It had not ocen made clear in discussion, however, how the
Committee could differentiate between the existing research pattern and gaps in the
research, and the many other important factors involved iuch as education and training,
aaministrative and regulatory problems.

2453. The Committee would clearly need to re-examine the topic in greater depth,
in pursuit of its primary task of identifying research gaps and indicating the need for
additional programmes or strengthening of existing ones. This study might also lead to
a 'by-product', establishing some primacy for additional work to be done in such fields
as training or regulatory programmes, which could also be brought to the notice of the
Consultative Group and other appropriate agencies.

246, As he felt that the Committee was not yet in a position to make a definitive
statement on the subject he tought members' views on the procedures to be followed in
respect of its further examination.
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247. Dr. Swaminathan recommended that the international centres be approached for
-their views on what further work needed to be done in the field of crop protection
research with special reference to the crops for which they had responsibility. This
approach was supported by Dr. Hopper with the proviso that the centres be asked simply
to indicate the problems for which they felt they had no adequate means of control.
Referring to the overall question of priorities he believed that any further consideration
of the pesticide residues research problem would lead to an unjustifiable dissipation
of resources. On the wider question of integrated pest control research, whilst
recognizing the possible need for strengthening of work at the international centres and
elsewhere, he would assign a second level of priority to this work. Even if a special
thrust were felt to be necessary he thought this should not be financed through the
Consultative Group, unless the maximum level of support were previously given to the
recognized priorities of centres already established, or in development. These views
were shared.by other members who, whilst not able to see a clear role for the TAC/CG
were nevertheless reluctant to shelve the question without further study of additional
iriformation which might be requested from FAO and the FAO/IAEA joint division.

24LE. Dr. Pereira, on the other hand, considered that the question of integrated
pest control was so specific to local crop ecology, that no single centre or single
effort could be expected to make a marked contribution to the problem, and he did not
share the opinion of the UNDP that this aspect of the problem would be satisfactorily
covered by ICIPE. With respect to residues, the Committee was alerted to the fact
that this constituted a major research study but one which it was not in a position to
undertake. The problem should, he felt, continue to be pursued by the international
agencies.

249. In summing up what had proved to be a long and confused debate, the Chairman
emphasised firstly its inconclusive nature. Nevertheless there had been a marked
indication of scepticism about the need or scope for international research on pesticide
residues. With regard to the broader question of integrated pest control research,
there was a clear feeling that this research would bc naturally associated with the
primary commodity research centres but on the basis of information currently available and
on a first debate, the Committee had been unable to identify gaps which might call for
a special internationally supported thrust.

TAC Mission to the Near East and North Africa (Agenda Item 10)

256. The Secretary reported that the team and the itinerary for the Near East and
North Africa Mission had been finalized and approved by the Chairman. A soil salinity
and drainage expert had been added to the team which was now composed as follows:

251. Prof. Dunstan Skillbeck (U.K.), Team Leader, Research Organization and Manage-
ment; Prof. Charles Bower (U.S.A.), Soil Salinity and Drainage; Dr. G.J. Koopman
(Netherlands), Irrigation, Water Use and Management; Dr. E.D. Carter (Australia),
Animal production and integration with crops; Prof. G. Barbero (Italy), Agricultural
Economics; Dr. I. Abu Sharr (FAO), Agronomist, and for North Africa only, Mr. G. van
Poorten (France), Agronomist. The mission will be joined in Cairo by Dr. A. Hafiz, wheat
and barley specialist, from the FAO Near East Regional Office, who would accompany
them as "staff officer" at Professor Skillbeck's request.

252. After briefing in Rome the Mission would visit Egypt, Iran, Lebanon, Iraq,
Syria, Tunisia and Algeria.

253. In answer to members' queries it was confirmed that all possible sources of
assistance had been utilized in the planning of the mission, including FAO and UNDP
Country Representatives, and that all interested parties had been informed of the
origins and terms of reference of the mission.
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254. Dr. Hopper specifically requested that the mission should pay close attention
to the new ALAD programmes in the Near East and was informed that the mission would be
requested, during briefing, to take cognizance of all possible linkage programmes in the
region including those of ALAD, CIMMYT, IRAT etc.

255. The Committee congratulated the Secretary on the thorough preparations made for
the Mission.

Aquaculture (Agenda Item 11)

256. The Secretary informed the Committee that the final Terms of Reference and
List of Participants, as distributed to members, had been arrived at after considerable
discussion with countries and organizations interested in the seminar and after very
careful screening of proposed participants. In answer to a query he indicated that
changes in the original list had been made principally to ensure a wide range of
disciplines and as wide a representation as possible of regions of high potential for
aquaculture, in which the selected participants might be expected to have considerable
influence. It was now hoped that the seminar would be held in Italy but the exact
site was not yet decided; Bellagio was a possibility with Rome as a second probable.

257. The Chairman drew members' attention to the very wide interest, including that
of commercial groups, which had been aroused by the proposed seminar. It had been made
plain that the basic purpose of the seminar was to examine the long term potential of
aquaculture as a source of protein food supply rather than as a means of fostering
commercial fisheries for developed country markets.

25e. Referring to the wide. interest aroused by the seminar Dr. Hopper sought the
views of the TAC regarding the attendance of observers. There had been a considerable
re-awakening of interest in aquaculture during the last five years and the seminar would
provide an excellent opportunity for an exchange of views between an even wider range
of interests than that covered by the participants.

259. A different point of view was held. by Dr. Sauger who, supported by Dr. Pillay
(FAO), recalled the earlier pro-posal of the Committee to limit attendance to as small
a working group as possible in order to provide the best possible opportunity for the
preparation of a worthwhile basic document for consideration by the TAC.

2btO, It was finally agreed that the seminar shoulq-be opened to observers but

that Steps should be taken to ensure that the selected observers were technical personnel
and that representation would be limited to one observer from each member of the
Consultative Group. The Secretary informed the Committee that should the meeting be
held at Bellagio no more than five observers could be allowed because of the small
size of 'the meeting room.

261, In summing up the Chairman confirmed the agreement reached on representation
and reminded the Secretariat that the seminar was not being requested to provide a
report with precise research proposals and estimates, but rather a broad overview of
the state of aquaculture research and an indication of possible gaps and future needs
on which the TAC might wish to take further action.

Date and place of the Sixth Meeting (Agenda Item 12)

252. The Chairman indicated that the next meeting would be held at the IBRD
headquarters in Washington in conjunction with the International Centres Week to be held
from 30 July - 30 August. .It was agreed that the dates of the Meeting should be
arranged in such a way as to permit the attendance of TAC representatives at a USAID
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sponsored seminar on Socio-economic research, provisionally scheduled for Monday and

Tuesday 6-7 August, and to permit adequate discussion with the Centre's Directors.

263. The Secretary of the Consultative Group indicated that discussion with the

Centre's Directors could be arranged on Wednesday, 1 August, leaving TAC members free

to attend Centres Week discussions on 30-31 July and 2-3 August.

264. Dr. Hopper .believed that there existed a possibility of the USAID Seminar

being held on Monday and Tuesday 23-24 July - in the week preceding Centres Week.

265. The Chairman therefore indicated the following possibilities for the TAC

session, depending on the dates of USAID seminar the findings of which it was agreed,
would be of considerable value in finalising the TAC discussion on socio-economic research.

i. Seminar dates: 23-24 July

TAC to meet: 25-26-27 July
1 August with Centres Directors
4 and/or 6 August to complete business.

ii. Seminar dates: 6-7 August

TAC to meet: 26-27 July
1 August with Centres Directors
6-7 August (with representatives at seminar)
8 August to complete business.

266. Dr. Hopper undertook to convey to the Chairman the final dates agreed upon
for the USAID seminar following a forthcoming planning.meeting.

267. Members would be informed of the agreed dates of the TAC Meeting as soon as

possible.

Any other Business (Agenda Item 13)

i) Genetic Resources

268. The Chairman outlined briefly the reaction of the Consultative Group to the

recommendation of the Committee for the establishment of an international network of plant

genetic resources centre. Whilst there had appeared to be a general consensus of

opinion in favour of additional work on the collection and conservation of genetic

resources and no overt opposition had been expressed, the Group members had not committed

themselves to full support of the proposal. Questions had been raised with regard to

the extent of the participation of the existing international centres in the proposed
network, and of FAO in the Coordinating Centre. It had been agreed to ask FAO to

consider what role it might play in support of the Coordinating Centre and, in collaboration

with the TAC, to identify the main gaps currently existing in global geneti'c resources

work. FAO had since indicated that it had accepted in principle to support the
Coordinating Centre under its Regular Programme and ways and means were now under
consideration. He hoped that this would stimulate additional donor support.

269. The Secretary added that FAO's action had been welcomed by some of the major

donors both in FAO's Council Meeting and in subsequent correspondence. He informed

members that, after consultations with Dr. Creech and Sir Otto Frankel he had approached

the existing international centres to ascertain what they were prepared, and technically

equipped, to undertake in the fields of collection, conservation, storage and evaluation

of genetic materials of the major commodities on which they worked. All had replied and
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a background paper would be prepared for the next meeting setting out what FAO was

prepared to undertake in respect of the Coordinating Centre, what the existing international
centres would undertake and what gaps remained which were not covered by other national

and regional programmes.

270. The Committee took note that a major donor was currently considering the

bi-lateral financing of three major regional genetic resources centres.

271. In closing the discussion the Chairman affirmed that the subject would be

placed on the Agenda of the next meeting.

ii) Submission of proposals to the TAC

272. In reply to a question from Dr. Pagot requesting clarification of the

procedures to be adopted in submission of proposals to the Committee, the Chairman

outlined the procedures currently being followed. There was firstly an understanding
that the Committee itself could initiate discussion on any subject within its terms of

reference. Secondly, the Consultative Group or any of the three co-sponsors could

refer proposals to the Committee for comment and advice, and thirdly proposals from
other sources could be presented through any of the co-sponsors. Since this understanding

had been reached the Consultative Group had developed quite considerably and a proposal
from an individual member had now been presented, and accepted, for discussion at the

next meeting. He believed it was now opportune to request the Consultative Group to
give formal guidance on the question of submission of proposals for study, and he asked
the Secretary of the Group to take up the matter appropriately. He emphasized that the

Committee was currently working to full capacity at each meeting and would not welcome
any system which would permit the uncontrolled submission of a large number of proposals
at any one time.

Chairman's Summing-Up (Agenda Item 14)

273. The Chairman pointed out that as this was the first of two meetings to be held

before the next meeting of the Consultative Group, his statement would be somewhat informal

and some of the conclusions would be tentative pending further examination by the Committee

in July.

274. He would begin with the question of priorities which had been the main purpose of

the present meeting and on which he felt they had had a very useful discussion. The next

step would be for a position paper to be drafted for clearance at their July meeting; until

it had been cleared there and presented formally to the Consultative Group no one would have
authority to quote TAC on priorities.

275. On this understanding he would indicate some of the issues of priority they had
been debating and the trend of the discussion on what was a very complex subject.

276. In the first place there was a definite priority for food on grounds of human need,

of population pressure on resources, and of the fragile base on which the food supplies of

much of the world still rested. Recent events in Asia showed this only too clearly. More-

over, the food sector in many countries represented a major part of total agricultural
production, and agriculture had a key economic role to play both in terms of direct

employment and in providing the market for otherindustries designed to improve the quality

of living for the mass of people.

277., Within the food sector they were concerned both with quantity and quality (with

particular reference to protein aspects), and their decisions so far indicated clearly the

priority consideration being-given to cereals, food legumes, and ruminant livestock. However,

a number of other commodities entered the food field, for example, oilseeds (both annual

and perennial), sugar, fruits, vegetables, and aquaculture, even pastures and fodders as

related to meat production, which they had not yet fully considered. This was not to be
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interpreted as due to lack of interest but rather to pressure of work in dealing with what
had been generally accepted by Members as the highest category of food priorities which he
had mentioned earlier.

278. In some cases, for example aquaculture, their approach was to find out the current
state of research as a pre-condition for deciding whether to advise the Consultative Group
whether a significant further investment in research would make a contribution to the food
needs of the mass of people.

279. In respect of the so-called "non-food" crops, the Committee had so far not initiated
any research proposals. He recognized, however, that certain of these - such as cotton - had
a food and feed significance, and the TAC would not refuse consideration to such commodities
if it felt that a first class research programme was being proposed with obvious economic
significance to a number of countries. It would certainly examine and offer advice if such
proposals were referred to it, but would want to reserve the right to express doubts that they
should be supported at the expense of research on major food commodities.

280. It was necessary to emphasize the financial constraint because this was a main
reason for the rigorous screening of priorities, but he was not at this stage willing to make
any precise estimates about finance, his earlier estimate of $75-80 million did not include
inflation, and he did not wish to be held down to this pending more detailed study.

281. They had tried to state their broad priorities in terms of categories of commodities,
but the end point of research on a commodity was the development of a package of technology,
and research had to be conducted with a clear recognition of the critical factors associated
with this technology. For this reason the Committee had attached high importance to study
of these factors of production which it recognized as an integral part of a balanced research
programme; but as they were variables whose weight differed according to circumstances they
had not attempted to grade things like water management, fertilizer, pesticides, etc. in
order of importance.

32.1. Consideration of the relationships between the technical components of the package
led inevitably to problems of socio-economic research, since when results emerged from a
research station they should not merely be in terms of the theoretical yield of a variety but
must take into account the constraints on the feasibility of achieving the experimental potential
under practical conditions. This was why the TAC was placing growing emphasis on systems work
on the need to put research into a practical setting, and on means of communicating its results
to those responsible for the decisions on public policy which would make them readily unseable
by farmers.

263. This did not mean that CIMMYT or IRRI should be held responsible for the entire range
of public policy decisions or for what governments did with new technology. Nor, on the other
hand, could research institutes hand down wisdom like the tablets from Mount Sinai and expect
the rest to follow. Their results were often restricted in their immediateapplication, and
might have to be adapted to far away situations revealing new problems and needs.

284. There was thus a crucial two-way linkage to be created between the field and the
research institute, and between national and international or regional research programmes.
Each had a vital role to play, and although the Consultative Group was not directly designed
to deal with national research systems, the overall aim should be to creat a worldwide network
of research activity from which the full dividends would not be obtained unless there was an
effective involvement of national effort both at the research and the policy level. This
implied strengthening of national systems, TAC had already drawn attention to the need for
cooperative arrangements between an international centre and national systems in its discussion
of the African livestock proposal and in relation to extending the ICRISAT network to Africa
and possibly to North-East Brazil. It would continue to stress the need for developing
national systems wherever this seemed appropriate, even though its own financial proposals
would mostly be related to strengthening work at the international or regional levels.
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21'5. In respect of socio-economic research, they were only just beginning to get to
grips with the problem. It was clear that there had to be close integration of technical
and economic researchers in studying not only the technological package, but its implications,
and in relating the identified constraints to action for their resolution in the field of
public policy.

286. However, he could not pretend that TAC were ready to advise on how best to achieve
a closer relationship between micro-level socio-economic research and policy formulation.
Workshops and seminars with policy-makers brought in could help, but this was by no means the
whole solution.

287. At the next level of macro-economics there was a number of international bodies
working on such matters as the study of world production and trade trends, or sector analysis,
and he was sceptical of expecting the research institutes to undertake this type of work.
Nor, on the other hand, was he convinced of the case for an international centre in this area.

288. Indeed, a great deal more thought needed to be given to how to strengthen most
aspects of socio-economic research in the developing countries, and although TAC recognized
the importance of the entire area, it had - like most people - only just begun to formulate
its ideas in relation to this field of research. He did not wish to prejudge its further
conclusions, on which it might receive further guidance from the socio-economic seminar being
held in Washington in conjunction with Centres Week, and would now pass briefly to other
matters.

289. On the genetic resources proposals they had been a little disappointed by its
reception by the Consultative Group, but the Secretary had reported considerable progress by
FAO and others since then. It was evident that the Consultative Group were encouraged by
this, and he hoped that the TAC would be able to make a more definitive statement at its July
meeting, based on a further report to be prepared by the Secretariat.

290. On aquaculture they had agreed to hold the seminar, probably in June. The next
matter was the African livestock proposal. The report was described accurately in the course
of the general debate as a policy document, and this explained the nature of the TAC's
recommendation. Professor Tribe had given a very helpful exposition in his introduction of
the report: this, together with his answers to questions, would be made available to the
Consultative Group and should be read as an important supplement to his team's report.

291. There were really two inter-related strands in the recommendations of the mission,
involving, on the one hand, a multi-disciplinary systems approach to research; and, on the
other, an understanding of the policies and related investment requirements needed to bring
about change. The first strand was the strengthening and coordinating of research now taking
place in Africa, reinforced by research appropriate to the central institute. There would
be a study of the systems now in operation and what was required to reconstruct those into
more viable and rewarding systems. In the course of that study, technical gaps would be
identified and themselves become a subject of research. Research programmes would thus arise
from, and be very much an integral part of, the overall systems approach, rather than a
series of isolated and unrelated thrusts. The second strand is involved recognition and
close study of the great significance of the human-cattle relationship, where there were many
significant factors which themselves when recognized would call (for example) for investment
in infrastructure.

292. The TAC strongly commended action in this field and along the lines proposed, and
believed that it was a first essential to select a director sympathetic to the approach so
strongly emphasized in the report. In parallel, early action should be taken to appoint a
governing board which also understood the need for a fresh and broader approach to research
in this area. On the question of siting, the TAC had not offered a detailed recommendation;
some Members who knew Africa felt that the report had made a fair judgment on this, but it
could bear further examination if deemed necessary by the Consultative Group.
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293. On the question of relations with ILRAD, there was a strong consensus that the two
institutes be allowed to develop initially as separate enterprises, although Members saw an
advantage in some common denominators in membership of their governing boards, with a view to
an ultimate merger of their operations. The TAC wanted a link, but did not think the risk
should be taken in the early stages of either part being submerged by the other, because they
were quite different approaches to different problems.

294. On the question of the extent of financial support and staffing for the proposed
new institute, he was emphatic that the TAC did not wish to be committed to a judgment. This
would evolve in collaboration with the board after the Director and initial staff had been
appointed; and the Committee hoped that staff recruitment would advance faster than had been
predicted in the report, although perhaps not to the full complement of 28.

295. Referring to the Mission to Latin America, he noted that its full report would not
be available until late March, and all TAC had done so far was to take two decisions. One
was that a Member would attend the CIAT seminar on bean research, and that CIAT would be
invited to work on the problem of developing a network on this crop for the region. This
modified an original proposal for TAO to establish a working group; a similar approach was
to be followed for cattle production, for which it was hoped CIAT would organize a seminar
later in the year from which further action would stem.

296. On water management the TAC had felt that the Peterson report was a useful document,
but that they were not ready to take up its recommendations without further consideration of
ongoing work in this field. Accordingly it had been decided to correspond with the
international institutes inviting an indication from them of their current work in water
management, and what further applied research they might be prepared to attempt, given
additional funds. This was the first formal step; TAC would expect further guidance in
respect of the requirements of semi-arid areas from its Near East Mission.

297. Concerning pesticides, which appeared to him a very complex and confused field,
their debate had been inconclusive. There had been strong scepticism about the scope for
an international centre for work on pesticide residues; and a feeling (in some respects
parallel to that on the water management question) - that research on more general questions
of control of pests in crops should be largely associated with the programmes of institutes
working on those crops. As yet there were no clear feelings on whether gaps existed calling
for uniquely directed international research, and the subject would remain on their agenda.

298. On the July agenda there would be proposals for research on tropical fruits, a
forestry centre, and the development of a notion that the United States should become more
formally the centre of a soya bean research network reaching out to the developing world.
The WARDA proposal would also remain for discussion, and he assured the observer from Nigeria
that they would do their utmost to reach a firm conclusion on this matter then. They had
already made some progress, but were awaiting further details on the revised proposals before
making a final judgment.

299. In conclusion, he reminded Members and observers that their commitment to the
Consultative Group arose from their final report after the July meeting. For this reason
he had not attempted to reach hard and fast conclusions on certain new or difficult issues;
but he believed that the Committee's positive recommendation in relation to the African
Livestock proposal represented an important step forward.

300. In reply to a question from Dr. Pagot concerning the machinery for formal submission
of projects to the TAC, the Chairman said that as he understood it the original agreement
was that TAC itself could initiate a proposal related to any subject within its terms of
reference, Projects could also be submitted by on of the three Co-Sponsors, or through the
Co-Sponsors from other agencies after scrutiny as to their technical soundness although this
did not necessarily imply the.blessing of the Co-Sponsor on the proposal.
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30'1L Since that ruling there had been a considerable development of the Consultative

Group itself; for example he had consented to have on the July agenda a matter referred to
TAC from the French Government. He stressed that at every meeting they were at the limit of
their capacity to deal with subjects so would not welcome a system which would mean that they
could have 40 or 50 items per meeting. This would require quite a different institution.
However, he believed it was important to have some understanding of the procedure that the
Consultative Group would wish to follow, and this is a matter he would take up again with the

Co-Sponsors.
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ANNEX IV

IESOLUTION PROPOSED BY THE GRAIN LEGUMES SUB-COMMITTEE

OF THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Moved that:

1. The Committee adopt the report of the Sub-Committee on Grain Legumes. 1
2. To give effect to the suggestions of the Grain Legume Sub-Committee, the Committee:

(a) instruct its Secretariat to prepare for its early consideration:

(i) a general review of the main research programmes now under way by
up-dating the survey by Roberts presented to the first meeting of TAC;

(ii) an outline survey of the present state of knowledge of the basic
physiological aspects of grain legumes that potentially contribute
to the seeming low yield characteristics of grain legumes; and

(iii) suggestions, framed from the survey and research review, that would
give initial guidance to the Committee's deliberations of whether further
action should be taken to encourage additional basic research on legume yield.

(b) instruct its Secretariat to provide the Committee with a periodic brief that
reviews the main publications on protein needs, including those of the UN Protein
Advisory Group, and on the cereal and legumes research programmes under way or
publicly contemplated or recommended to meet these needs.

3. In view of the Sub-Committee's concern to establish a mechanism to coordinate properly
the present research work on the improvement of individual grain legume crops and the
protein content of cereals being mounted at various international and regional research
centres, and recognizing that the Committee has before it several proposals for additional
or intensified improvement work on specified grain legumes that must also be assessed on
both their individual merits and in the light of present on-going research with which each
must ultimately be coordinated; and being aware that in the future the Committee will
likely wish'to examine new proposals for research into grain protein sources important to
human consumption that have been neglected or given too little attention in the conduct of
international agricultural research, the Committee appoint a standing Sub-Committee of the
TAC on Grain Protein with these terms of reference:

(a) to consider, in consultation with the Chairman and the Secretary, work on each
grain protein source now being undertaken at international and major regional
research institutions and to review research work envisioned in grain protein
improvement proposals now before the Committee, and to recommend to the Committee
the action likely to be most effective in gaining meaningful coordination among
research centres working on the same crops, that is, a coordination pattern
that strives to eliminate unnecessary or wasteful duplication in seperate
research efforts;

AdoptedattheFourthMeeti./.

1/ Adopted at the Fourth Meeting.
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ANNEX IV Cont'd

(b) to consider and periodically recommend to the Committee the action it judges

the best response to any new proposals for grain protein research that may
come before the Committee;

(c) to consider, upon instruction from the Committee, action that should be taken

to ensure that the required research into the improvement of grain protein

sources of major importance to human diets is being mounted.
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CONCLUSIONS OF TAC ON AGEDA ITE 7 PRESETED BY DR. J. PAGOT:

INTERNATIONAL CETRE FOR LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION IN TROPICAL AFRICA

The TAC, having reviewed the Report of the Task Force headed by Professor D.E. Tribe
and with Drs. B. Nestel, D.J. Pratt, and M. Thom6 as members, offered its congratulations to
the authors.

It noted that the approach to the problems suggested for study by the Task Force
represents an innovation in international research because:

1. The research is focussed primarily on systems of animal production aimed at
determining the constraints handicapping development of animal production in order, from this
vantage point, to frame appropriate research programmes to overcome those constraints.

2. The operational basis will comprise, first of all, a network for cooperation with
existing national centres for the implementation of joint programmes of work, with or
without international financing.

Regarding purely technical research, with reference to which the report notes
that many findings in Africa still remain to be disseminated, this will therefore be confined
to those fields in which an examination of production systems will have indicated gaps.

Accordingly, the purposes of the International Centre for the Development of
Animal Production in Tropical Africa, the establishment of which is advocated, were conceived
within the spirit of the respective terms of reference of the Consultative Group and the TAC,
viz:

CG "(i) on the basis of a review of existing national, regional and
international research activities, to examine the needs of
developing countries for special effort in agricultural research
at the international and regional levels in critical subject
sectors unlikely otherwise to be adequately covered by existing
research facilities.

(ii) to attempt to ensure maximum complementarity of international and
regional efforts with national efforts.

TAC (i) to advise the Consultative Group on the main gaps and priorities in
agricultural research.

(v) ...encourage the creation of an international network of research
institutions and ethe effective exchange of information among them."

The TAC therefore warmly supported the proposals of the Task Force. However,
after a careful perusal of the report, it felt that Professor Tribe's introductory statement
to the TAC should be considered as an integral part of the report itself, and deemed it
advisable that certain comments or criticisms formulated by its members be communicated to
the Consultative Group.

Thus, in the following text, the general conclusions of the Task Force are
presented as revised in the light of the views of the TAC. Opinions on specific points follow.
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1. The current level of animal production 'in Africa is definitely below the continent's

potential. Efforts to improve this situation are urgently needed for various reasons: economic

growth, the nutrition and welfare of itspopulation, its balance of trade status, and the

conservation of grassland resources which are now on the downgrade.

2. The principal obstacle to the development of animal production is not mere lack of

technical know-how. A considerable amount of knowledge has been accumulated over several

decades of work at numerous research centres. Moreover, the existing centres, whether national

or regional, could make available most of the facilities required for future research.

3. Although the findings of previous research have not been sufficiently widely diffused

and current research work is handicapped by lack of funds and experienced staff, the
disappointing achievements in tropical Africa as regards growth of animal production are due

primarily to the failure to integrate the biological, eccnomic and sociological components of

research and development programmes. Technology is definitely far ahead of development, because

stockmen lack the means to apply technical know-how and are particularly short of investment

funds.

4. Most essential, is a more thorough study of animal production systems in tropical

Africa witha view to full utilization of already available knowledge and to establishing an
order of priority for future research. Such a study should embrace biology, economics and

social anthropology in all aspects relating to animal production. This production systems

approach will make possible research on mixed farming -combined crop and animal production,
which are all too often considered independently of one another.

5. The authorities of several African countries are now attempting to approach the

problem of development of animal production from the multi-disciplinary angle, and several

promising programmes of work have come to our notice. The pace of progress is slow, however,

for lack of appropriate information and of a sufficient number of multi-disciplinary
scientific teams.

6. The TAC endorses the establishment of an International Centre for the Development

of Animal Production in Tropical Africa insofar as this centre will have a limited and very

precise purpose and especially because its research programmes will constitute a departure
from conventional ones.

7. This purpose will consist essentially in determining ways and means for enhancing
the efficiency of the main animal production systems in tropical Africa and in assisting

governments and responsible authorities to attain new productivity thresholds.

8. In order to achieve this purpose, the centre will have to analyse selectively all
available information, assemble data furnished by new research and participate directly or

indirectly in a broadened programme of multi-disciplinary research aimed at integration of

the various disciplines. Special attention will be paid to the analysis of current programmes
for development of animal production.

9. It is recommended that the centre undertake first and foremost the following tasks:

(i) Review, collate and disseminate in both English and French all appropriate

data concerning animal production in tropical Africa; the TAC suggests
that the international centre adopt in this field the methodologies utilized

by FAO's specialised information services in order to facilitate the

collation and dissemination of such information.

(ii) Recruit a multi-disciplinary research team to investigate existing animal

production systems.

(iii) Devise and develop'new or improved animal production systems and establish

new research priorities.

1/ In this report, the expression "animal production" is taken in the broadest sense, as

defined in paragraph 2 of the Terms of Reference, page 5 of the report.
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(iv) Support and complete (where necessary) existing national and regional

research stations and cooperate with them in developing a well coordinated

research programme that takes into account urgent needs in the field of

development of animal production.

(v) Take all those measures that will enable it to launch specific research

programmes that might appropriately be entrusted to an international centre.

Such programmes must be strictly justified and special attention should be

paid to ensure that they are of an international character and that the

schedule for their execution is adhered to.

(vi) Arrange or assist in the organization of seminars, technical meetings and

-training courses for staff or workers concerned with problems of stock

raising (whether in research, extension work, planning or production)

primarily with a view to enhancing the competence of staff in the region

in devising multi-disciplinary, integrated research and development

systems; and

(vii) furnish national, regional or international authorities with basic statistics,

data and consultant services in the various branches of animal production in

which the centre will be actively working, the TAC stipulating that in

the field of statistics the centre will undertake rather to improve methodology

than to collect data itself and that, as regards consultant activities,

these should not be the sole or full time occupation of the centre's

research workers.

10. This approach to the problem, which has the merit of supporting whatever work 
is

already underway while setting up machinery for appropriate coordination, is preferable to

other possibilities which could include reorganizing all work at one single central station

or using all supplementary resources available to support existing national research stations.

The TAC, considering the suggested phasing of activities in the report, would like

to see the following procedures accelerated, although it understands clearly the reasoning

behind the suggestions given.

Phase One: - Launching of investment;

- Initiation of research on production systems;

- Outlining of a cooperative programme with national

or regional centres.

Phase Two: - Cooperative research with national or regional centres;

- Eventual technical research at the centre and at

existing national and regional centres.

11. The TAC, after examining the suggestions of the Task Force regarding the location

of the centre, found nothing unfavourable against any of the sites proposed.

On examining the ecological advantages of the several suggested locations, it

appeared that both Addis Ababa and YaoundS were favourable, the proposal to select Addis Ababa

being motivated by its cultural advantages and its proximity to international agencies already

concerned with economic problems.

12. Regarding liaison with ILRAD, the TAC noted that these two centres have very

different objectives and suggested that, at least initially, they should be developed

separately. The TAC did not, however, discount the possibility of a later fusion into a

single body, although of the opinion that if this were done from the outset it might

unnecessarily complicate the development of investment work.
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13. Regarding the appointment of the Director-General, the TAC recommended that the

individual selected should be already convinced of the value of the production systems

approach as a means of making worthwhile-progress.

In respect of the Governing Body, its composition should also take into account

the new orientation of research on animal production.

The TAC hoped that the members of the Governing Body and of the Scientific Committee

would be appointed quickly.

14. The TAC did not feel it necessary to enter into the details of the research

programme, but left this matter to the Scientific Committee and Governing Body which would be

better able to judge the worth of the proposals of the future director and his staff before

submitting them to sponsors and their advisers.

It suggested nevertheless that specialists in the human sciences should be able to

effect the change over from an attitude of "observation", conventional in this sphere, to one

of perspective projection that will enable them to attempt to forecast the trends of the man/
livestock complex in the light of new technology, infrastructures, investments, etc. The

idea was voiced that the human sciences, in particular sociology, could perhaps gain by

following the road traced by "stockmen".

As regards specific research programmes, although the following suggestions were

put forward, they are not considered to be in any way mandatory as the TAC felt that in this

respect, the committees of the centre will be more competent to give advice.

(i) Use of the energy resources of rough herbage that livestock
find unpalatable;

(ii) Manufacture of livestock feeds;

(iii) Study of natural forages and pasture.

Research should cover all existing and possible production systems, not nomadism

alone, and it should not be static but rather dynamic.

15. On reviewing the suggested financial development plan, the TAC felt it was unable

to accept the suggestions as anything but indicative, because with full knowledge of the

situation the nature of the investments to be made will depend on the programmes, which will

in turn have to be framed on the basis of the findings of preliminary research.

The TAC recognized that the estimates are somewhat optimistic, although still

reasonable. It hoped that the procedures envisaged will be speeded up, although some of its

members considered that the suggested schedule and deadlines are not unrealistic.

16. The TAC recommended that the Consultative Group should designate an Executive

Agency as soon as possible (the Ford Foundation was designated for ICRISAT), and that the

IBRD open a credit line in order to get things started, as has been done for.other

international bodies and institutions.

17. On concluding its review of the report of Professor Tribe's Task Force, the TAC

felt that the document gave "a clear expression of a policy for the orientation of research

in the field of animal production" and that, in view of its importance, this report and its

annex, which consisted of Professor Tribe's introductory address, should be published and

distributed together with a request seeking the opinions of African Governments, in order to

facilitate the preparation of an outline on future cooperation between the international

centre and national centres..

18. The TAC also hoped that the observations and comments on the report by members of

the Consultative Group and the TAC would be transmitted for the information of the members

of the Governing Body and Scientific Committee of the new centre to be created.
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February 26, 1973

Dear Sir John

Jim Evans thought you might be interested in some recent

remarks by Mr. McNamara to our Executive Directors on the sub-

ject of development policy for countries highly dependent on

exports of primary products. A text is sent with this letter,

and the particularly interesting remarks are in paragraphs 4,

5 and 6.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Enclosure

Sir John Crawford
Vice-Chancellor
Australian National University
24 Balmain Crescent
Acton, A.C.T. 2601
Australia

cc: Mr. Evans, Director, Agriculture Department
HG:mcj



Februarv 20, 1973

Dear Mike;

You will remember that in Rome earlier this month,

we had brief talks about the composition of TAC. We

agreed that I would canvass Ford, Rockefeller and USAID

for any suggestions they might have about a successor to

George Harrar. I have now solicited informal nominations

from these sources.

Let me now ask that you and your colleagues in UNDP

put forward any sugges tions you wish to make in this regard.

Sincerely,

Harold Graves

;r. loshe M. Gucovsky
United Nations Development Programme

866 United Nations Plaza
United Nations
New York
New York 10017

HGraves :apm.
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February 16, 1973

Dear Peter

oue matter we left somewhat up in the air in isome earlier
this mont was the possible continuance of Dr. Marcano as a mem
ber of TAC. It was tnought. on vill recall that there might
be an opportunity to ask Ir. 'arcano hitmself wh;et,-er in view of

his health he might wish to leave the Committee when his term
expires at the end of June-

Was anyone, in fact, able to pursue this question with
Dr. Marcano? If so, what was t result?

I think we need to proceed on this matter rather quickly,
since if Dr. Marcauo is to be replaced it may take some time to
compose a list and agree on a person who might e nominated to
the Gosultative Group as his :uccesor.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Lr. Peter A. Oram
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and Agriculture Organization
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
Rome 0200
Italy

cc, Mr. Gueovsky, UNDJP
11G mcj



FebTruary 16, 1973

Dear Sterling:

This concerns the vacancy in the membership of the Technical

Advisory Group (TAC) of the Consultative Group that will arise when

Dr. Herrar's term comes to an end on June 30. The co-sponsors of

the Group (FAO, UNDP and the Bank, as you no doubt remember) would

like, well before that time, to nominate a successor to Dr. Harrar

for election by the Group.

One name already mentioned is that of Vernon Ruttan; you

might wish to comment on this suggestion or to make others. I

would be most grateful for any suggestions that you and your col-

leagues of the Rockefeller Foundation might care to make.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Dr. Sterling Wortman
Vice President
The Rockefeller Foundation
111 West 50th Street
New York
New York 10020

cc: Dr. John Pino

HGraves : apm



February 16, 1973

Dear T)ave:

This concerns the vacancy in the menbership of the Technical

Advisory Group (TAC) of the Consultative Group that will arise

when Dr. larrar's term comes to an end on June 30. The co-sponsors

of the Group (FAO, VDP and the 'ank, as you no Ioubt renember)

would like, well before that tire, to norinate a successor to

Dr. Harrar for election by the Group.

One name already mentioned is that of Vernon Ruttan: you

miiht wish to cowaent on this suggestion or to nake others. T

would be most grateful for any suggestions that you and your col-

leagueS of the Ford Foundation might care to ake.

Sincerely yours,

H!arold Graves

:1r. David E. 3ell
Vice President
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd Street
New York
Hew York 10017

cc: Dr. Lowell Hlardin

IG:apm



February 16, 1973

Dear Peter:

We never seam to get a sufficient number of copies

of the TAC documentation to meet the demand here. Could

you please arrange for mae to receive another complete set

of the papers that were issued for the January/February

meeting?

Sincerely,

flarold Graves

Mr. Peter A. Oram
Senior Agronoi-st
Policy Advisory Batreau
Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United 'ations
Via delle Term di Caracalla
Rote 00100
Italy

liGraves :apm



February 16, 1973

Dear Peter:

You will remember that in Rome earlier this month, we had several
brief talks about the composition of TAC. Te agreed that T would can-
vass Ford, Rockefeller and USAID for any sugestions they might have
about a successor to George Harrar,

From TDP, we already had a suggestion that Professor Vernon Ruttan

would make a valuable member of the Comefittee. You will remember that
Ruttan was a member of the staff at ITiI, is now at the International
Development Center at the University of 'innesota, and next summer

will become the President of the Agricultural Development Council with

headquarters in New York.

Let me now ask that you and your colleagues in FAO put forward any
su!gestions you wish to make in this regard.

When we have a list of names from all these sources, we can begin

corresponding with a view to agreeing among the co-sponsors on a name
(or, possibly names) that might be put before the Consultative Group
in a mail ballot.

Sincerely,

Tarold Graves

Mr. Peter A. Oran
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
Rome 00100
Italy

HGraves:apm



February 16, 1973

Dear Joel:

This concerns the vacancy in the rembersbip of the Technical

Advisory Group (TAC) of the Consultative Group that will arise

when Dr. Harrar's term comes to an end on June 30. The co-sponsors

of the Group (FAO, UNDP and the B:ank, as you no doubt reme-Cer)

would like, well before that ti e, to nominate a successor to

Dr. Harrar for election by the Group.

One name already mentioned is that of Vernon Buttan; you

might wish to comment on this suggestion or to make others. T

would be most grateful for any suggestions that you and your col--

leagues might care to make.

Sincerely yours,

Iarold Graves

Mr. Joel Bernstein
Assistant Administrator

Technical Assistance Bureau

United States Agency for

International Developient

320 - 21st Street, N. !.
Washington, D. C. 20523

cc: Dr. Omer J. Kelley



INi ERN AT IO NAL LOPMETNTERNAT!;NAL BANK FR I N RNATI AL FINANCE
ASSOCIl!PN C RE CONSTRUC I! C AND DE L OPIN | CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. R. H. Demuth DATE: February 16, 1973

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: Membership of TAC

During the meeting of TAC in Rome, I had a series of conversations
about the membership of TAC with Sir John and Peter Oram and, separately,
with Mike Gucovsky. (Sir John did not wish to talk with Gucovsky about
this, so that it was not possible for all of us together to talk at the
same time.)

The co-sponsors agree, of course, that George Harrar should be re-
placed. With the concurrence of UNDP and FAO, I have written to Ford,
Rockefeller and AID to ask for suggestions about a successor to Harrar.
UNDP and FAO, of course, also will be making suggestions on their own ac-
count; and UNDP has already mentioned the name of Vernon Ruttan. Once we
have a list of names from these sources, the co-sponsors will try to agree
on a name (or names) to put before the Consultative Group for a mail bal-
lot.

We did not got to a firm position on Dr. Marcano. Sir John would be
willing for him to continue; and there is some doubt. in the minds of all
of us whether anyone better would be available.

During the TAC meeting, Marcano fell ill and had to be absent after
the second day. Apparently, he has chronic bronchitis, and in Rome it
was feared that he might be showing symptoms of heart disease. We agreed
that this might present an occasion to ask Marcano himself whether he
wished to continue; but I have not heard from Peter Oram whether there was
an opportunity to follow up on this, and have now written Peter to find
out what, if anything, has happened on this score.

We agreed, of course, that Dr. Swaminathan should continue as a
member of TAC.

We also agreed that Dr. Pereira should be continued. Earlier in the
meeting it was accidentally learned that Pereira had made it a condition
of accepting his new position in the U.K. that he would be allowed to con-
tinue on TAC. Sir John felt that he is quite a useful member, and wished
him to continue if there were no obstacle to his doing so. At my request,
Jim Evans talked over this matter with Melville, who said he had no objec-
tion.

HG:mcj



February 16, 1973

Dear Peter:

One matter we left somewhat up in the air in Rome earlier
this month was the possible continuance of Dr. Marcano as a mem-
ber of TAC. It was thought, you will recall, that there might
be an opportunity to ask Dr. Marcano himself whether, in view of
his health, he might wish to leave the Committee when his term
expires at the end of June.

Was anyone, in fact, able to pursue this question with
Dr. Marcano? If so, what was the result?

I think we need to proceed on this matter rather quickly,
since if Dr. Marcano is to be replaced, it may take some time to
compose a list and agree on a person who might be nominated to
the Consultative Group as his siuccessor.

Sincerely yours,

Harold Graves

Mr. Peter A. Oram
Senior Agronomist
Policy Advisory Bureau
Food and Agriculture Organization
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
Rome 0200
Italy

cc: Mr. Gucovsky, UNDP
HG:mcj
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' 1T , 1973

Distriutio o Grares

FOR GRAVES REURCAB 12/1 SECTIONS III AND IV SOCIOECONOMICS PAPER

BEING SENT DIRECTLY BY CIAT AND IITA STOP WILL ANY CASE MAIL

YOU WHEN RECEIVED HERE STOP AUTHORSHIP INDICATED ON COVER PAGE AND

IN INTRODUCTION STOP CONFIRM VENUE LIVESTOCK MEETING ETHIOPIA ROOM

NO C285 PROCEEDINGS WILL BE RECORDED=

ORAM +



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy

Cables: FOODAGRI ROME - Telex: 61181 FOODAGRI
Telephone: 5797

PR 3/13.1

12 January 1973

Dear Harold,

I am asking Jan Huyser to deliver this letter since it will probably
reach you soonar than sending a telegramme in the existing state of the
Italian postal service'.

In Tnly to your cable of 11 January, the African Livestock Meeting will
be held in/Ethiopia Room (C285), and we will take care to ensure that all
facilities are provided this time!

Could you possibly make available to us 20 copias of the Tribe report,
or any lesser number thereof that you have. We only have two copies in FAO,
and I have no doubt that a number of people attending the TAC meeting will
not have received it and will want copies.

I think that is all for now.

With best wishes to you and your staff and to Dick Demuth.

S! irly,

PKA Or: m
Secretary

T<- -:ical Advisory Committ ee

Mr. H. Graves
Executive Secretary

Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research

International Bank for Reconstruction and De vopment
1818 H Street, N.W,

Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.



Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ORAM DATE: JANUARY 12, 1973

FOODAGRI CLASS OF
ROME SERVICE: TELEX 61181

COUNTRY: ITL
ITALY

TEXT:
Cable No.:

TAC PAPER ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH HAS REACHED HERE WITHOUT SECTIONS

III AND IV AND ALSO WITHOUT ANY INDICATION OF AUTHORSHIP. EYE CONTINUE TO

HAVE URGENT NEED OF NAME OF ROOM IN WHICH AFRICAN LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE WILL

MEET. PLEASE TELEX.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Development Services

SIGNATE RF
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section
HG: apm

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: SIR JOHN CRAWFORD DATE: JANUARY 8, 1973

CURTMED AAkij22x AA62033 CLASS OF TELEX
SERVICE:

CANBERRA

COUNTRY: AUSTRALIA

TEXT:
Cable No.:

GUESSTIMATES ARE THAT ANNUAL RUNNING COSTS OF FULLY OPERATIONAL LIVESTOCK

CENTER WOULD BE $1.5 MILLION AND OF DISEASE LABORATORY $2.8 MILLION. ONCE

BASIC FACILITIES HAD BEEN CREATEp, ANNUAL CAPITAL COSTS OF EACH CENTER

COULD BE GUESSED AT AROUND $250 THOUSAND. INITIAL CAPITAL COSTS OF

LIVESTOCK CENTER ESTIMATED AT $3 MILLION OVER THREE TO FIVE YEAR PERIOD

AND INITIAL CAPITAL COSTS OF LABORATORY AT $3.3 MILLION OVER SAME.

ANNUAL RUNNING COSTS OF FULLY OPERATIONAL ICRISAT CAN BE GUESSED

AROUND $3 MILLION WITH ANNUAL CAPITAL ITEM ABOUT $250 THOUSAND FOLLOWING

COMPLETION OF INITIAL CAPITAL PROGRAM. INITIAL CAPITAL COSTS OF

ICRISAT ESTIMATED $13.4 MILLION OVER PERIOD 1972 TO 1976 INCLUSIVE.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold Graves

DEPT. Development Services

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: HG/jk For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Eorm No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: SIR JOHN CRAWFORD DATE:

CURTMED AA62033
CANBERRA CLASS OF

SERVICE: TELEX

COUNTRY: AUSTRALIA

TEXT: 1. HEAD OF UNIVERSITY OF MESHED WIT H TITLE OF CHANCELLOR IS

Cable No.:
DR. A'3DOLLAH FARYAR.

2. WILL HANDLE REVIEW PANEL DIRECTLY WITH ALBRECHT.

3. OPERATI'NG COSTS IN 1973 FOR CIAT, CIMMYT, CIP, ICRISAT,

IITA AND IRRI TOTAL $18.h MILLION OF T ICH ICRISAT P1.2. CAPITAL

COSTS FOR SAME TOTAL ,5.3 MILLION OF JICH ICRIISAT $1.8. AGAINST

THESE AMOUNTS CAN BE SET $675 THOUSAND OF ERNED INCOME ,.

. ILL NEEND OE MORE DAY TO PROVIDE ANrNUAL RECURRENT COSTS
SUCH

FOR ICRISAT AND AFRICAN LIVESTOCK. INFORMATION AS IS AVAILABLE ON

GENE POOLS, WARDA AND OTHER POSSIBLE PROJECTS IS CONTAINED IN TAC

RECORDS AND HAVE ASKED ORAM TO CABLE YOU ANY DA'T`A TE WISHES T0 OFFER

IN TH IS REGARD.

5. IBRD ECO1NOIISTS EXPECT THAT NORTHEl AMERICAN EXPORT PRICES

WILL INFLATE THHE AND- A ALF PER CENT ANNUALLY BEST 1 1 NOW AND

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Development Servies

SIGNATUR RF
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:



Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: SIR JOHN CRAWFORD DATE: JANUARY 5, 1973

CURTMED AA62033
CANBERRA CLASS OF

SERVICE: TELEX

COUNTRY: AUSTRALIA PAGE TWO

TEXT:
Cable No.:

1980. WESTERN EUROPEAN EXPORT PRICES WILL INFLATE FOUR AND ONE

UARTER PER CENT AN NUALLY FROM4 N0W4 TO 1975 FALLING TO FOUR PER CENT

FROM THEN TO 1980. JAPAN EXPORT PRICES WILL INFLATE SEVEN AND T H EE

QUARTERS PER CENT AND FI)OUR ANTD TW,3 T HIR DS PERCT RESPECTIELY FO R

TESE TWO PERIODS. INFLATION OF DOMESTIC PRICES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

WILL SE AT LEAST AS GREAT AS TERSE FI-TS I! LY. ONLY IITA AMONG

EXISTING CENTERS MUCH AFFECTED BY CURRENCY ADJUSTIMN'TS OF 1971 AND

1972 AND IITA LOST ABOUT 10 PER CENT OF ITS OPERATING RUDGET THETRE3Y

SINCE ITS INCOME WAS MOSTLY IN DOLLARS BUT IT DEPIETDED STRONGLY ON OTHER

CURRLENCY AREAS FO1 GOODS AND SERVICES. OTHER CENTERS TENDED TO GAIN RATHER

THAIN CLOSE AS LOCAL CURRECIES DEPRECIATED FASTER THAN DOLLARS WITH

CORRESPONDING ADVANTAJE IN FINAN CING LOCAL EXPEDITUHES.

6. WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 3RINGING GLOSSY PORTRAIT PHOTO-

GRATPH OF CRAWFORD FOR BANK INTERN1AL USE. REGARDS.
GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Development Services

SIGN ATUREF _____________________________

(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

ORIGINAL (File Copy)
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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Form No. 27
(3-70)

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ORAM DATE: JANUARY 5, 1973

FOODAGRI
ROME CLASS OF

SERVICE: Telex 61181

COUNTRY: ITALY

TEXT:
Cable No.: CRAWFORD ASKING TELEX INFORMATION ON LIKELY ANNUAL RECURRENT AND CAPITAL

COSTS FOR GENE POOLS, WARDA PROJECT AND OTHER PROPOSALS POSSIBLY TO BE APPROVED

BY TAC AND CONSULTATIVE GROUP IN NEXT FEW YEARS WHEN THESE PROJECTS ARE FULLY

OPERATIONAL. CABLING HIM THAT SUCH INFORMATION AS EXISTS IS IN TAC DOCUMENTATION

BUT ADVISING YOU SO YOU MAY CABLE HIM ANY ESTIMATES YOU CAN OFFER. REGARDS.

GRAVES

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr.

DEPT. Development Services Department

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORNEED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communicatigng Section

HG: apm
ORIGINAL (File Copy)-

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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January 5, 1973

Sitr John Crawford
Vice-Chanccllor
Australian Nationa University
24 Balman Crescent
Acton. A.C.Tf. 26031.
Aus tralia

)ear John:

I aave juit receiv -aour -'erional letter of fcced r 18.
'ras ortuaatalv, it arrive W-ter voor c ;le of Ianuary 3 and

reponseC to it, go thit T fr -t learnd of the threat that you
ght not be -1 to cha:r the C &etin fter that th reat iad

been reove I certainly orry tt ou riave ;ad there health
r ems and ope varv :uca that the :ermisinAo to trave! after

Januar: 2 rvn y vour medical advisers ii cates that you are
wel o nur i)to. ull recovery.

tope, too , t'.t in formulatia Your future progran of
or. you A~ll ,iae :'our co Li uin. ealth te pri ary conWideration,

even t uu'.! t a-t sa nsoecralmn f;oar nysceu.
.. Ot t at I ''Int our activtie: reduced - arrn au and I

Voth a ra , a, t your cert. inu role v; (hairman of is o"
critical Iportance.

I of course disa ointed t>t ou ¼a to cancel
"our vid t to Tanan »ince chanre n the anae po ition is
of :aior imortance to t'e uture operat ons of te Coniultative

rou1. o'v r, t ouy uc a visit ¼ you or Iv an a ropriate
ani of 'Ielal rersain necena.ry, I do not Selieve there c any

:-ecial ur Cfney aut saving t ta'e elIco t¾is nonth rather than
la tr in ta -ear. oweauntiy, in consider i your ca led

alternatives with Jarra I acce !cd thout protest to :arreu'
strong de Ire that ,!ou stend a Eel dAy. y ere late in January an
route to o
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I think you may be interested in the enclosed paper
which we have seat to our loard proosing Bank orants in support
of some of tWe rewearc centers. This qatter hill come up for
consideration on January 16.

I-arn regards, in hch Narold Graves asks to join.

Sincerely yours,

ieitard F. DePuth
Director

Development Services Department

RHD:pa
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TELED FROM FOODAGRI ROME

JANUARY 4, 1973

INTBAFRAD WASHDC

GRAVES

REURTEL 3/1

COMMENTS PANEL MEMBERS,

ORAM RETURNING OFFICER MONDAY JANUARY EIGHTH

WILL CABLE YOU BEGINNING NEXT WEEK.

DEVRED

FOODAGRI ROME
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RUG FIVEFD

F ROM JAN 3 3 42 PH 1973
CURTMED AA620?3 COMUiCATIONS

SECTION s

MESSAGE FOR DEMUTH AND BAUM

FROM J G CRAWFORD

MEDICAL ADVISERS CONSENT TO TRAVEL AFTER 20TH JANUARY, THE

PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVE BEING TAC MEETING ROME (AND RELATED VISIT

BEIRUT) AND CALL TEHRAN EN ROUTE FROM TAC. MUST RETURN

CANBERRA BY 7TH FEBGUARY.

CHOICE ON WHICH YOUR ADVICE IS SOUGHT IS BETWEEN THE FOLLOWING:

(A) TRAVEL TO BE I RUT, ROME VIA TOKYO WHERE I COULD PURSUE

CONSULTATIVE GROUP MATTER DEMUTH AND I ARRANGED WITH

JAPANESE AMBASSADOR IN WASHINGTON.

(B) COME TO WASHINGTON TO BE AVAILABLE FOR TALKS ON TAC, IRAN

AND PERHAPS RURAL DEVELOPMENT ON MONPAY TO WEDNESDAY,

22ND - 24TH JANUARY, LEAVING WASHINGTON EVENING 24TH FOR

BEIRUT, ROM TEHRAN AS ADOVE.

GRATEFUL YOUR PROMPT ADVICE AND AUTHORITY TO MEET COSTS ABOVE

DIRECT CANBERRA/ROME RETURN PROVIDED BY TAC.

3 JANUARY, 197?



Form No. 27
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OUTGOING WIRE

TO: ORAM DATE: JANUARY 3, 1973

FOODAGRI
ROME CLASS OF

SERVICE: TELEX 61181

COUNTRY: ITALY

TEXT:
Cable No.: ALONG LINES REVIEW PROCEDURE APPROVED BY CONSULTATIVE GROUP INTERNATIONAL

INSTITUTE TROPICAL AGRICULTURE IBADAN HAS SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL BY CRAWFORD

LIST OF NAMES FROM WHICH IT EXPECTS TO SELECT FEBRUARY REVIEW PANEL. CRAWFORD

CABLES HE NOT ABLE TO COMMENT AND PASSES QUESTION BACK TO WASHINGTON. WE WOULD

BE GLAD TO HAVE YOUR COMMENT BEFORE END OF THIS WEEK ON PANEL MEMBERS ESPECIALLY

IF YOU THINK SOME POORLY QUALIFIED. PANEL IS CHOSEN UNDER USAID CONTRACT WHICH

REQUIRES PANEL OF THREE INCLUDING ONE AFRICAN ONE AMERICAN. ALBRECHT SUBMITS

FOR ECONOMICS, M. SEY, AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK, R. H. MCALEXANDER, PENNSYLVANIA

STATE UNIVERSITY, L. D. LOFTSGARD, FARM MANAGEMENT, WATER RESEARCH, NORTH DAKOTA

STATE UNIVERSITY. FOR SOILS OR AGRONOMY, ROBERT CORRY, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,

B. N. MAJISU, DIRECTOR EAFFRO, KENYA, G. 0. MOTT, AGRONOMY, UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA, M. LOUDEBOUT, SOILS, UNIVERSITY OF LOUVAIN. FOR PLANT SCIENCE OR

AGRICULTURAL BIOLOGY, W. WOUTERS, GENETICS, UNIVERSITY OF GEMBLOUX, BELGIUM,

M. MEYER, DEAN OF AGRICULTURE, UNIVERSITY OF LOUVAIN, D. D. HARPSTEAD, CROP

AND SOIL SCIENCE, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, J. A. RIGNEY, NORTH CAROLINA STATE

UNIVERSITY, K. CAESAR, TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN, A. BLUM, THE VOLCANI

CENTER, TIRAEL. GRAVES
NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED

AUTHORIZED BY: Harold N. Graves, Jr. CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION:

NAME

DEPT. Development Services

SIGNATURE
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE)

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section

HG: apm

ORIGINAL (File Copy)

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:
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FORM No. 26
(4-. 69) z

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCEIL.
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R 0 U T I N G
OF CABLE: JANUARY 2, 1973

LOG NO.: 118 TME/2 ACTION CODPY: MiR. GRAVES

TO: INTBAFRAD INFOFi1ATION
COPY:

FROM: CANBERRA DECODED BY:

TEXT:

M4ESSAGE FOR HAROLD GRAVES

FRO'4 J G CRAWFORD

MESbAGE NO. ONE

COULD YOU ADVISE BY TELEX THE FOLLOWING INFORIMATION?

(A) 1973 RECRENT COSTS FOR APPROVED RESEARCH INSTITUTES,

LISTING THOSE INCLUDED.

(B) DITTO FOR CAPITAL COSTS.

(C) YOUR EDUGH ESTIMiATES FULLY OPERATIONAL BASIS IN USE FOR PROJECTIONS

OF ANNUAL RECURRENT COSTS FOR AFRICAN LIVESTOCK (BOTH PARTS), ICRISAT:

GENE POOLS, WACDA AND ANY OTHER PROPOSALS NOTED BY YOU.

(D) DITTO FOR CAPITAL COSTS.

(E) ANY VIEW YOU HAVE OF RECENT INFLATION EXPERIENCE. -

DATA REQUIRED FOR FINANCIAL A.PECT OF PRIORITIES QUESTIONo.

MESSAGE NO. 2.

FOLLOING LETTER RECEIVED FROM ALBRECHT ON WHICH HE sEEKS Mr IMMEDIATE DECISION.

NOT SURE DECISION REbTo WITH ME AND IN ANY CASE NOT IN POSITION TO COMIENT ON NAMES.

ACCORIENGLY WILL BE READY TO SUPPORT SELECTION MADE BY DEMUTH AND EVANS.

/2...

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INCUMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL IHE 00MUNICATIONS SECrION, EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R 0 U T I N G
OF CABLE:

LOG NO.: ACTION COPY:

TO: INFOlMATION
COPY:

FROM: DECODED BY:

TEXT:

-2-

WOULD YOU ADVISE ALBRECHT DIRECTLY UNLESS CONSULTATION WITH ME THOUGHT NECESSARY.

LETTER READS:

"THE IITA IN-HOUSE AND EXTERNAL REVIEWVS WILL BE HELD SIMULTANEOUSLY AT THE

INSTITUTE THE WEEK OF 18 FMRUARY 1973, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. ACCORDING

TO OUR LMEiMiRANIUM OF AGREAiiENT wITH USAID TliE EXTERIAL REVIEW PANEL SHOULD BE

COMPRISED OF THUE PERSON6. ONE AN AMERICAN, ANOTHER AN AFRICAN AND ONE FROM

ELSEIiERE (THE FIRST TWO WERE EUROPEAN) WHO HAS HAD LONG EXPERI!SNCE IN THE

TROPICS. THE PANEL MEMJBERS ARE TO BE SO DRAWN AS TO REPRESENT THE FIELDS OF

ECONOMICS, SOILs OR AGRONOMY AND PLANT SCIENCE OR AGRICULTURAL BIOLOGY.

'E sUBMIT THE FOLLO ING LIST FROM VHICH THE PANEL WILL BE DRAwN:

ECONOMICS:

M. SEY, ECONOMIST, WEST AFRICAN BANK (AFRICAN)

R. H. MCALEXANDER, HEAD INT'L AGRIC. PROGRAMS,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY (AMERICAN)

L. D. LOFTSGARD. FARM MANAGEMENT, WATER RESEARCH, PRESIDENT, NORTH DAKOTA

STATE UNIVERSITY (AMERICAN)

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE 00MMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME ROUTI NG
OF CABLE:

LOG NO.: ACTION CDPY:

TO: INFOFNIATION
COPY:

FPOM: DECODED BY:

TEXT:

-3-

SOILS OR AGRONOMY:

ROBERT CORRY. PROFES6OR OF SOILS, UNIV. OF OISCONSIN (AMERICAN)

B. N. MAJC6U, DIRECTOR, EAFXRO, KENYA (AFRICAN)

G. 0. MOTT, PROFCSOR OF AGRONOMY, UNIV. OF FLORIDA (AMERICAN)

M. LOUBEBOUT, PROFESSOR OF SOILo, UNIV. OF LOUVANIA (BELGIAN)

PLANT SCIENCE OR AGRICULTURAL BIOLOGY:

W. WOUTERS, PROFESSOR OF PLANT GENETICS, UNIV. GEMBILUX (BELGIAN)

M. MEYER, DEAN FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE, UNIV. OF LOUVArN (BELGIAN)

D. D. HARP6TEAD, HEAD DEPT. CROP AND 80IL SCI., MICHIGAN STATE UNIV. (AMEPICAN)

J. A. RIGNEY, DEAN INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM, NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIV. (AMERICAN)

PLANT SCIENCE OR AGRICULTURAL BIOLOGY:

K. CAESAR, DEAN. FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE, TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF BERLIN (GERMAN)

A. BLUM, AGRIC. RESEARCH ORGANIZATION, THE VOLVANI CENTER (ISRAELI)

WE wILL APPRECIATE GREATLY YOUR GOOD HELP AND APOLOGIZE FOR THE SHORTNESS OF TIME

WE HAD HOPED WE WUULD NOT HAVE TO SCHEDULE A REVIEW AGAIN 0 60ON, BUT USAID

EXPRESSED A PREFERNCE TO MR. GRAVES THAT WE HOLD ANOTHER IN 1973.

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INC0MING CABLES, PLEASE CALL 'HE CDMMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R O U T I N G
OF CABLE:

LOG NO.: ACTION COPY:

TO: INFOPNIATION
COPY:

FROM: DECODED BY:

TEXT:

-4-

OUR STAFF, EfXEUTIVE COMITTEE AND OFFICERS ALL AGREED IT WAo ONLY PRACTICAL

TO sCHEDULE OUR REVIEWb TOGETHER DUE TO THEIR GREAT DIvIANDS UPON THE TIME OF

OUR 6CIENTIbTb."

MESSAGE NO. 3.

PLEASEp ASK DAVID LOO To SEND ME FULL NAIE OF VICE-CHANCELLOR UNIVERbITY AT

M4ESHED.

CURTIED AA62033

(JOHN CURTIN sCHOOL OF MEDICAL RESEARCH, CANBERRA)

ee

FUR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE ODMMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021

ORIGINAL



INTERNATIONAL RESEA RCH AND TRAINING CENTER
CN WTE R, BUFFALOE S

SUMMA R Y

Protein malnutrition is well recognizedas a

major world wide problem particularly in developing countries where

20 per cent of the pcpulation is undernourished and So per cent mal-

nourished. Paradoxically, while 70 pe r cent of the world cattle and

buffalo populations are found in these poorly developed countries,

notably in A sia, meat and milk production output from these animals

is alarmingly low, which account for the generally low per capita

protein intake of animal origin.

The water buffalo, numbering no less than 110 million heads,

is widely distributed throughout Asia. It has occupied an important

place among the domestic animals of the tropics not only as provider

of human foods, but as well as source of farm power. Being a

ruminant, the water buffalo offers great genetic potential as an

effective converter of otherwise farm and industrial waste materials

into valuable human food commodities. However, the full impact of

this important asset of the water buffaloes cannot be realized unless

a sustained integrated program of research and development along

this aspect is instituted.
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Fortunately, there are some research institutions in the

Asian region with potential interest in the efficient production

and utilization of the water buffalo. To capitalize on this interest,

aimed at solutions to the constantly pressing and urgent health re-

quirement for increased protein consumption in the developing

countries, there is a dire need for the establishment of an International

Research and Training Center on Water Buffaloes in the Asian region.

The Center, with an organization of the IRRI type, will

have the basic objectives of conducting researches on all aspects of

the water buffalo designed to exploit and maximize its potential and

productive capabilities for contributing efficiently to human food

needs, primarily in the form of meat and milk, and to conduct

training and other extension-type activities aimed to develop and

improve competencies of manpower at various levels for better

and effective world-wide utilization of the water buffalo.

The Center, ideally located, vill be provided with the

essential research infrastructures and all the needed scientific

facilities. It will be staffed with highly competent and productive

scientists from different parts of the world.



INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND TRAINING
CE NTER ON WA TER BUFFALOE S

BA CKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION

Animal Production and Resources - In terms of livestock units 70 per

cent of the world cattle * ind buffalo population is claimed to be distri-

buted in the developing countries, but production is only 21 and 34

per cent of the world milk and beef output, respectively (15). This

alarmingly low animal production in most developing countries,

aggravated by a generally high rate of population increment of which

74 per cent of the world' s human population are found to be in these

developing nations, accounts for the characteristic low per capita

protein intake of animal origin. In the light of this depressing situation,

the need is imperative for accelerating research and development in

animal production, particularly on the water buffaloes because of their

worldwide distribution and desirable attributes to survive and re-

produce and to utilize sacrificed land areas at relatively low cost of

productions (11,18,20).

The developmental strategy for increasing meat and milk

production from the water bufflo, to ensure the success of narrowing

the protein gap in developing countries, requires coordinated and sus-

tained research and manpower training on all important aspects of this

long neglected major economic animal. The capabilities and potential

of the water buffalo as producer of human food should be fully exploited



through a research program aimed at achieving optimum efficiency in

meat and milk production, processing and utilization of their products

and by-products.

Protein Food Problem in Developing Countries - Protein malnutrition,

more specifically protein- calorie-malnutrition, is well recognized as

a major worldwide problem particularly in developing countries (2,19).

It is estimated that in poorly developed nations approximately 20 per

cent of the population is undernourished and 60 per cent is malnourished.

A survey made in the Philippines in 1969 showed that over 50 per cent

of the children are malnourished, based on weight to age ratio and

using an interim WHO reference scale as standard (2).

Death among small children associated with malnutrition

ranges from 0.9 in developed countries to as high as 19.0 per cent in

developing countries as shown in table 1 (19).

Table 1. Death Among Small Children

Country Death among I to 4 year olds

% of total deaths in population

Pakistan 19.0
Philippine s 18.9
India 17.6
Thailand 15.6
China (Taiwan) 11.4
Japan 1.4
Australia 0.9
U.S.A. 0.9



Economic Impc tance of Water 7uffaloes - Vater buffalocs

(Lubalus bubalis L.) occupy an impcrtant place notably among the

domestic animals of tho tropics -s a provider of meat, milk and farm

power. It is for the latter purpose that buffaloes are often associated

with the peasant economy. In spite of this significant economic import-

ance of the water buffalo, it is astonishing that relatively few research

studies have been conductod on its production characteristic and its

world-wide meat industry potential (7, 18, 22). However, the growing

general awareness on the economnic importance of the water buffalo

and its consequent roic in contributing a greater impact on agriculture

in the near future can be gleaned from the following symposia on the

buffalc held in the followin g countr ies;

1 . Malaysi - MAKA[ Institute of Technology.

Kuala Lumpur, Cctober 19, 1971.

2. Australia - Ninth Bienniil Conference of the

A ustralian Society of ALnimal Production.

Canberra, February, 1972.

3. Philippines - NSD3 Science Pavilion, Manila

March 1-2, 19'73. "Carabeef - For

Improved Nutrition and Better Economy."

4. Thailand - Seminar Workshop on the water buffalo.

Konkaen University (Scheduled October, 1973).



Being one of the most important domestic animals in the

world, the desirable assets are: (a) number and widespread distri-

bution; (b) adaptability and (c) productivity.

Distribution and Population - The water buffalo is of two types,

namely: (a) swamp type as exemplified by the carabaos in the

Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia; and (b) river type

which consists of breeds found in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,

Egypt, and Italy as well as in the southeastern European countries

and in the Azerbaidzhan region in Southern Russia (5).

In a more or less domesticated state, the water buffaloes

are widely distributed throughout- the northern tropical and sub-tropical

zones in the Northern Territories of Australia since its introduction in

the 1820s (18).

Williamson and Payne (27) cited the world distribution of

the water buffaloes as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. World Distribution of Buffaloes

Area Country Number Total Number Total
in Thou- Number in Thou- Number
sands in Thou- sands in 'hou-

ands sands
(F.A.,1962) (Estimated at 4% annual

rate increment, 1972)

Europe 500 500 700 700
4 6 6

America Trinidad and
Tobago

Asia India 51,137 71,592
China 20, 90 29,316
Thailand 6, 749 9,449
Pakistan , 319 3,347
Philippine s 3, 452 4,833
Indone sia 2, 861 4,005
Burma 1, 049 1, 469
Ceylon 812 1, 13'7
Vietnam 754 1,059
Ira q 2 50 350
MV1alaya 7 3 46
Other countries 2,865 107,335 4,011 136,414

Africa Egypt 1,212 1,597
Tunisia 370 1,582 518 2,215

Oceania 1 1 2 2

WJorld Total . . . .109,322 139,337



Gener. Characteristics and Idatability - The carabeo or swamp

buffalo has 8 chromoscmes in contr-st to the Indian or river buffalo,

such -s thc Murrh breed which has 5:0 (,,12,21). Furthermore, the

former has a grey color with white stripes across the ventral side of

the neck, white spot or spots in the intermandiboular region, and

whitish color from the knees or hocks downwards. Its horns are curv-

ing outward and backwatr describing a semi-circle. It possesses a

body that is robust -nd muscular and is suited more for meat and draft

purposes than for niilk production. The average live weight of the breed

is 521 kilogrms and height at the withers is 129.3 centimeters (5,26).

In contrast, the Indian buffalo is typically a dairy animal in conform-

ation and performance. The body is more or less angtzlar nd spare,

the mammary system being well developed. The average weights of the

Murrah bufftlc bulls and cows at the College of Agriculture, Univer-

sity of the P7hilipines at Los 1as vere 577 and 557 kilog:rams,

respectively. They are jet black in color and some are light brown.

Oftentimes the tip of the tail is white and white spots may also be

present on the 1 egs. The horns curl inward,. Another important

characteristic of the swamp buffalo is the presence of penis and test-

icies which are closer to the body compared to the organs of the other

breeds which -re loosely hanging. In genorl, carbaos or swamp

buffaloes are relatively sm. ller than the other breeds of water buffaloes
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These differences led to the proposAl of giving c-rnbaos new scien-

tific nmne Buanlus c-rabenensis (inr.) 2 stifll, while retining

ubalus bub&is Lin,. for the Indin er rivr type breods of buffaloes (4.

GeinerAly, the buffglo is semri- quytic in its naturel habitat, and

is exceedingly fond of wiallowving in puols end plastering itslf to the

most adverse conditicns of clrimate (23,27). The rather reg;ulr breed-

ing end normal production performance o, the Murrah bree2 of water

buffaloes in Indio, Egypt, Mal ysin and the Philippines are reflective

of the veratlity of this nniral to adjust itself to its environment

(1;, 13,1, 17,25). This in-born asset of the 1bufflo, no doubt, can

significantly contribute to its totl gen etic improvement through ro-

search efforts qrA its inherent productive capacity can be tilored

to e maximum degre s gruducer of humaen foods, rhich capacity

can be gre'tly enhanced by suitable efficient nutrition end manege2ment

prctice s.

Prcductivity - The economic importance of the water buffalo lies in

its two-fold functions e.e., 1) as prcducer of meat and milk, and

2) as source of f-rm poe-vr, espe cially in the rice growing countries

of Southeast Aisia.

'n. Meet Production - In the Philippines. eccause of the

great demand for animal protein Ay an overgroving population, tbe

status of the lowly carcbao has been emancipate I from that of a mere



beast of burder to e )otential source of meat as vrell a milk. Locaiy,

the met of carab3 is known as c-r-bef. 'The important r)le of

carbe<ef in the Philippines is show n by the fact thet ebout 70 pe:r cent of

the large animal slughtered daily in M nila nd suburbs are carbacs.

At present, the largest meat processig plant of the country slaughters

bout 90 per cent carabaos of the lrge animais that go into the block

Data from the provinces ry not differ very much from these, suggest-

inr that the broad base of Philippine society composed of the rmiddle

and lower classes, consumes carabeef. In the Philippines, cr-becf

also his been processed into products such as corn car'beef and meat

los f (4).

Devendra (7) indicatecd that in Ml:ysir, the sw-mp buffalo.,

which represents 1 per cent of the total buffalo, popuLtion, is

primarily for beef than for milk. In terms of the total supply of beef,

buffalo and cattie contribute about 10 percent, but more than half of

this beef production is derived from buffAloes. He stressed further th-t

in view of their decrecsing numbers r dlso tneir value for meamt and

milk production, the need for a vigorous objective research prograrm in

the wa ter buffalo should be estabilsied and dove loped.

In A ustrali2 the buffalo nas been a mrjor factor in the utiliza-

tion of the sub-coastal plains of the iNorthern Territory. In addition

to being f 3ource of . profitable id industry, the buffalo in recent
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years has been responsible for the establishment of a small, but

profitable meat industry and limited cxport with the bright potential

of future expanded foreign markets. However, to fully understand

the performance of the buffaoes apart from the pbtential source of

food they represent, there is a nced to study the future of these

animals relative to their effect on the environment and their import-

ance in disease control programs (18, 20, 22).

Cockrill (19,G7) as cited by Calub, et al. (3) reported

that in other countries, carabeef is regarded inferior to beef for

some vague reasons. According to Williamson and IPayne (27),

however, the meat of a four to six-week old buffalo calf, when it

has been properly fed, in no way differs from veal. This report

agrees with the findings of Calub, et. al. (3) who reported no significant

difference betreen beef and carabeef i. terns of flavor, juiciness,

tenderness and general acceptability. They also found that cattle had

higher carcass yield, longer carcasses and large riLb eye area than

carabaos.

Palatability studies in A ustralia and Trinidad on water

buffalo meat for carcass characteristics indicate general acceptability

by the consumers. However, tenderness appears correlated with age,

i,e., buffalo ieat becomes less tendr with age as is the case also

with beef (6, 23).
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Studies also show tiat carabeef can completely substitute

beef in chinese. style sausage or 70 per cent pork lean in fresh pork

sausages producing products with essentially similar flavor, juiciness

and tenderness as well as general acceptability (19). These data

obviously show that given proper identical feeding and management,

carabeef could be equal to beef irn taste and nutritive value. In fact,

it has been reported that coarseness often associated with buffalo meat

is not due to any intrinsic defect sc much as to the fact that buffaloes

are usually old when they are slaughtered.

b. Milk Production The Indian buffalo is an important factor

in the production of milk in India and Pakistan. Of the total 109 million

world buffalo population about 53 per cent is found in India and Pakistan.

In India, the buffalo cowv is used primarily for milk production and not

the zebu cow. The average production of the buffalo cow in India is

almost twice as much, or 150 to 160 gallons annually compared to the

zebu cow production in India of only 80 to 90 gallons. This explains

why the approximately 24 million milking buffaloes in India alone

contribute more than half of the total milk: produced as compared to

51 million milking cows which contributed e mly 43 per cent (7).

Butterfat content generally ranges from 7 to , pur cent, although

over 10 and 12 per cent had been reported in the Philippine s and

China, respectively. Compared with cowl s milk, the milk of Indian

buffalo is richer not only in butterfat but also in other solids except

lactose.



.ver"age milk production of 1 333 kilograms on an avera go

herd lactation period of 2P?7.6 days had been obtained from the

Indian Murrah buffalo herd at the Central Luzon State University,

Muioz, Nueva E cija, Philippines, However, highe st individual

buffalo cow production record had reached as high as 2,200 kilograms for

an averare lactation period of 347 laya and containing an average

butterfat content of 7 per cent (10).

A coording to Villegas (26), the Indian buffalo when crossed

with the Philippine carabao produces crossbreeds which are superior

both for milk and for work purposes. Besides being larger than the

Philippine carabao the crossbreeds are willing and diligent workers.

These findings suggest the advantages of using the Indian buffalo for

crossbreeding and upgrading the Philippine carabao not only for meat

and milk production, but also to develop a draft animal that will move

at a much faster rate and with greater power.

c. is Source of Farm Power - Traditionally, the water

buffalo as the principal beast of burden, has been playing an important

role in Asian agriculture. AT a work animal, its large feet, coarse

limbs, and also size coupled with its hardiness, power and frugality

enable it to maintain a balanced traction, thereby overcoming the dif-

ficulty of pulling the plow over opposing forces of deep plowing, hard

soil and sticky mud in the lowland rice fields. It furnishes the power

unit on farms with areas from Iess than a hectare to five hectares
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which constitute a higher percentage of the farm hoidings in A sian

countries, and even on larger farms where the topography of the

land makes animal labor more advantageous than the use of farm

machinery. It is also used on uplands as a means of transportation

for pulling carts and sleds in the rural areas. Although slow but

steady workers, and extremely wel adapted to swampy areas, one

of its limitations is its seneitivity to the direct rays of the sun.

Hence, it requires frequent access to water ponds where it can

wallow, primarily to regulate its body temperature as well as to

reduce annoyance caused by external para sites, chiefly the buffalo

fly (24).

According to Williamson and -ayne (27), the efficiency of

the buffalo when us ed as draft animal on macadamized road is

decidedly below that of good strains of vork-oxen, for it is slower

in movement and its feet are not notably tough that they wear

badly resulting in lameness. The buffalo, however, is suited

particularly for forest work where, when operating in the shade,

a ten-hour day can be maintained over prolonged periods, if a

plentiful supply of fodder is obtainable without difficulty.
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TYE ANP D NATURE OF PRO1OED CENTER

Type of Organization - The ideal type co research organization is one

wherein there is the minimum amount of bureaucracy or red tape.

Nothing so frustrates researchcr more than having to grapple Vith

such unccessary barriers to his productive undertaking.

For this reason, speed and efficiency of administrative

machinery and full logistic support to research are vital requirements

of the organization. A n organization patterned after the International

Rice Research Institute (IRRI), wherein it is responsible for the

conduct of its operations directly to its G-overning Board, would be

highly re commende d.

An international center has responsibilities to mny countries

of the world, hence, it must have only the minimum necessary

obligations to the host country. The host o untry must be one that is

willing to accept such type of arragement and realize that it is to her

own best interest to host said center and, thereby derive benefits

from its international character and mode of operation.

Objectites

General_Objectives -

I . To conduct research on all aspects of the water buffalo,

both swa mp type and river or milk type with a view to

understanding its natural characteristics and abilities
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and to enhincing its potentials and capabilities for con-

tributing to huma7 n food needs.

2. To conduct training and other extension-type activities

desig3ned to develop and improve manpower competencies

at various levels for efficient optimal utilization of the

water buffalo in many pa rts of the world.

Specific Objective s -

"r e½earch

1. To develop a sound breeding., program on the water

buffaloc as a inert animal.

2. To develop a sound breeding program on the water

buffalo as - milk animal.

3. To develop an intensive ecological study including the

buffalo-vegetation interaction as basis for developing

sustained herd management.

4. To study the prevention and control of the various

diseases and parasites effecting water buffalo.

5. To study the breeding habits and reproductive physiology

of the water buffalo as affected by the environment.

6. To study artificial insemination and wrater buffalo

semen processing and stora-ge.



7. To study the nutrition and management of water buffalo

for optimum productivity.

8. To study the comparative production economico of

buffaloes and cattle on a regional basis

9 To study the processing of products and by-products

of the water buffalo.

10. To study and improve the draft abilities and potential

of the water buffalo.

Training and Extension

1. To train manpower at the undergraduate and graduate

levels with specialization on the water buffalo in conjunction

with a duly recognized university of good standing.

2. To train middle-level (without B.S. degree) manpower

on the raising and manag ement of water buffalo for meat

and/or milk.

3 . To disseminate information on the water buffalo, to the

widest possible worId-wride clientele.

Site of the Center

To promote optimum operational efficiency of the Center

and at the same time provide the most wholesome environmental

conditions for the satisfactory and fruitful participatinn of every
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scientist , the following criteria may serve as i asic guidelines

in tIhe choice of the ideal country site for the Center:

I . Clinate should be favorable not only for normal

buffalo production, but also for forage and pasture

growth the year-round.

2. Adequate resources in terms of water buffalo population,

area for the Center proper, research stations and sub-

stations.

3. Should be within easy access to an internationally reputed

agricultural institution with appropriate and functional

research and training facilities.

4. Number of technical manpower currently engaged in

research on water buffalo and other ruminants.

5. Type of existing national livestock research program.

6. Proximity to existing complementary national and/or

international research agencies.

7. Presence of good infrastructures such as road, light

and water, educational and housing facilities for the

scientists of the Center as well as their families.

8. Healthful and beautiful scenery and proximity to cities

and cultural centers.
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